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Looks West
as crime rises
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World News

Summit ends
in acrimony

over Thatcher

statement
British Prime Minister

<*yny>
flere attack from othert>un-
mnnwoiiHli Inmlni n fin rimn
meats made cm South Africa
after subscribing to a joint dec-
laration approved by all the
heads of government.
Page 26 and Page 3

Houston explosion
Ar; explosion rocked Fbm^s
Petroleum’s chemical complex
in east Houston, injuring some
IDO workers and setting off
anchor fire. .

Iran (dans revived
'

Iranian President Ra&aqjsmi
BntHnrtpkng tn iniBmBMftif -

financial system and revive
industry with the I

vate businessmen
partners. Page 26

Bhutto thromtonod
Pakistan’s opposition parties
said they would present In Par-
ttament a mrconfldencemotion
aimed at bringing:down Prime
Minister ftmaatr Bhutto’s IV-

minnrify gmmrn-

Immigrants to HK
yyigflTid f!hiwa ptrirfiwi

'

up a stormy diplomatic row
over the handlingofillegal
immigrants whichhas soured
relations at a sansttiye time.
Pages

Bomb hurtflt Greeks
Four Greeks were slightly :•

wounded when three bombs
blew up parked cars belonging
to Americana working at the
PS airforce Heflimkon base
in an Athens suburb.

Aoun Isolated :

Christian leader Michel Aoun
increased his isalatfon by 1

angrily'tnnxingOnLdanan'h
deputies foragreeingtoa
peace pfan that ifia tmtgmmm-
tee a complete Syrian troop
withdrawal.

Japan lauds Reagan
Japan gave former US Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan its highest
decoration, the Grand Gordon
of the Supreme Order of the
Chrysanthemum, at Tokyo's
Imperial Palace.

S Yemen taka to US
The Prime Minister of South
Yemen, the Arab world's only
Marxist-ruled state, said bis

.

country had begun negotia-
tions with the US to restore
diplomatic broken

Soviet aoM orWolrn
Soviet foreign minister Eduard
Shevardnadze denounced In
a speech to Parliament
Moscow’s nine-year involve-

.

meat in Afghanistan. .

An tmtbrgmnnil jndeSC Mast-

range triggered a minor earth-
quake ta Soviet Kazaft&stan.
last week, a leading anti-nu-
clear campaigns told Farita*
meat -

Dutch ban
The director of Ajax Amster-
dam soccct dub recommended

months because,of violence
amongfarm and an twHrlpnt
when crowds threw home
made boohs onto a pitch.

Kasparov wins
World chess champion Gary
Kasparov twice trounced the

world’s most highly-rated

dress computer, “Deq>
Throat”, in 52 and 37 movies.

MARKETS

Business Summary

Giticorp cuts

its research

team for IIK

equity market
CmCORP’s UK securities
house,GMieoap'Scrimgeour

'

Vickers, is preparing to cut -

up to halfof its research cover
of the London equity market -

Unlike other companies that
consider it necessary to cover
thtMmttremmH gVhas

tftoemarket in terms of capi-
talisation. Page 26

COPPER: the London Metal

to retreat with the cash quota-
tion. ending tt&BO down at

£1,757JO a tonne ami the pre-

Copper

2000
* P«

1600

1600

1400
Jan 1989 Oct

nrimn over metal far dettvury
in threemonths narrowing
by £1L50 to£18a tonne. Com-
modities, Page 40

CRBDITAgrinole, Europe's
largest bank, is set to take a
135 per cent stake inNuovo
Bawm Amhrreriflnn, rartflanlr.

. ing Italy’s Generali insurance
group and the Ocarina flnan*
cteUfolding company con-

‘ trolled by Fiat Page 27

BRITISH Gas’s monopoly in
the UK industrial gas market
is set to be broken following
the launch ofa gas supply
company owneafay Shell and
Esso, tee biggest oiland gas
producers In the North Sea.
Pagete

WORLD trade;,thePStmvefled
a hhwprhTt-ftiir a
agreeraent fl«

: would.liberal-

ise the.$560bn weald trade in
services. Page 8/

EURODISNEY: the London
Stock Exchange said it will

allowmembers to deal in
shares ofEuro Disneyland,
the operating company for the
US concern's latest theme park
being built outside Parte, from
this morning. Page 27

NIPPON TeJegraphand Tele-

phone: the Japanese Prime
Minister’s office added its voice
to the growing duorus demand-
ing the reform or break-up of
thetdecommunicationsgiant
Story and analysts, Page 31

Bfymsnp.nfamlTy is mov-
ing back to Frankfort with a
representative office for its

Lcmdon, Paris and Zurich
operations some 88 yeara after

leaving the city where its

banking business was born
two centuries ago. Page 33

SANOFI, pharmaceuticals and
cosmetics producer controlled

by Elf Aquitaine. French oil

group, predicted earnings
would rise 20 per cent this year
fromFFrl45bn ($2L3bn) in 1988.

AEROFLOT, Soviet national
airline, is negotiating to buy
up to 10 aircraftfoam Airbus
Indusf^JBuropean consar-
tium, its first such purchase
from the West Page 8

UNION Carbide, leading US
chemical group, reported
third-quarter earnings of $139m
or 38 cents a share,down 35
percent from S213m or $L66
a year. Page 80

W GERMAN economy: the
threat of continuing high
unemployment is virtually the
only doud over an otherwise
optimistic future, five instt-

totessaidr Page4

tnese mt
i and toiletries,

La 10 per cent gain in
rpre-tax profits to

Y17.9bn (2325.Tm).Page 30
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Hungarians roar approval as leadership proclaims new republic
HUNGARY was officially
transformed yesterday from a
“peoples* republic” — in which
the working ria«> theoretically
holds supreme power— to an
ordinary “republic” in a cere-
mony packed with central
European pageantry,' symbol-
ism and emotion, writes Judy
Dempsey foom Budapest
More than 70,000 people of

all ages roared their- approval
as acting President Matyas
Szuros announced the change
foom the haiwwiy of the parlia-
ment building from which Imre
Nagy, leader of the failed 1966
uprising; addressed supporters
exactly 33 years ago,
"We have created the basic

laws of the new Republic. It is

a great historical task . . We
are rebuilding our history, we
have to look to the future,”
President Szuros said.
The flags of St Stephen, who

became the first King of Hun-
gary in the year 1300, and of
Lafos Kossuth, leader of the
failed 1848 revolution - both
harmed until recently - were
waved high in the brilliant

Young soldiers, carrying
banners from various periods
of Hungary’s turbulent history,
marched to music from a
nationalist opera of the 19th
century.
Mr Szuros warned a crowd

berating with nationalistic sen-
timent of the difficult tasks

which lay ahead .

“We want to have good rela-
tions with East and West," he
said. ”We want a United
Europe in order to create secu-
rity. It Is for the sake of Hun-
gary to have good relations
with the Soviet Union."
The mention of the Soviet

Union brought boos and whis-
tles from the crowd - confirm-
ing the recent upsurge in anti-
communist and anti-Soviet
ggnHwmnit:.

But when Mr Szuros said
“we want good relations with
the other super-power, the
United States,” the crowd
immediately shouted “Hurrah”
and dapped.
Continued on Page 26 The Hungarian flag, minus theRed Star, Is waved as crowds approve the fourth republic

Paribas launches bid
valued at FFr22.5bn
for Navigation Mixte
By George Graham in Peris and Haig Slmantan in Frankfurt

A BATTLE waged in secret on
the Paris stock exchange over
the past threeweekscame into
the open yesterday when Com-
pagntere Financi&re de Pari-

bas, the privatised French mer-
chant banking and portfolio
investment anmn. launched a
bid for Compagnle de Naviga-
tion Miite, the conglomerate
controlled by Mr Maze Four-
nier.

The two groups have been
buying each other’s shares,
thus driving prices up in spite

of the plunge in the rest of the
market following Wall Street’s

short-lived mash 10 days ago.
Yesterday. Paribas laid on

the table a bid of FFr1850 In
cash or three of its own shares
for each share in Navigation
Mixte, valuing the insurance-
to-canned tuna company at
FFr223bn ($3.6bn). Paribas has
already spent nearly FFr3bn
buiHing up an 1&47- per cent
stake in Navigation knvte and
Is taddtng to raise flits to 66.7
percent.
The cadi price 3a less than 3

per cent above ^Navigation ;

Mute’s last traded share price
on Friday but the shares had
already risen by more than 90
per cent this month.
Navigation Mixte earlier this

month agreed to sell 50 per
cent of Its insurance busi-
nesses, principally the Via
Assurances and Rhln et -

Moselle companies, to West
Germany’s Allianz for about
FFt&5bn. That deal appears to
be one of the wdn stimuli for
Paribas’s bid.

Mr Michel Frangols-Poncet,
Paribas's chairman, said yes-

terday that be had no intention

of chaflenging the agreement
.Senior Paribas officials

hinted that the group would be
delighted to sell the remaining
50 per cent of these interests to
Amanz if its bid for Navigation
Mixte succeeded. Paribas
appears unconcernedby earlier

Allianz statements that it

would “intervene intensely” to
defend Navigation Mfrte from
a hostile takeover.

Allianz, West Germany's big-

gest insurance company, yes-
terday took a remarkably calm
view of the Paribas bid. “We
are watching the whole tiling,”

said Mrs Imai-Alexandxa Roeh-
reke, an Allianz officiaL “We
are onlookers, not actors.”

Pointing to the lengthy spec-
ulation regarding porodbte bids
far Navigation Mixte, Allianz
emphasised that its lawyers
had taken great care to protect
its insurance -deal from any
ohtside bid- -for Navigation
MnrtP- - . .

The bid, if successful, would
give Paribas an attractive port-

folio of holdings in the food,
industrial and services sectors,'

with businesses such as Ven-
oge champagne, Baupiqnet
canned, tuna and Hast-.
Bauche locks. -

It would also gain access to
about FFrllbn far cash — half

of it the payment- by Allianz
far its 50 .per cent interest in
the activities.

If many Navigation Mixte
shareholders accept Paribas’s
paper offer, bankers point out,
it would in effect have per-
formed the TwngrfcnhlB feat Of
carrying out a form of capital
increase at a premium of mire
than 15 per cent to its current

share price.

Allianz's relaxed stance to
what might be perceived as a
serious threat to its long-
awaited chance to increase its

French market share lent
weight to suggestions that the
Germans may not have been
too surmised, or displeased, by
Paribas’s move.
Thus Allianz's Herfrrihn to

raise its stake in Navigation
Mixte beyond the 5 per cent
level originally set .could be
seen as no more than an
attempt to pick up cheap
equity following last week’s
stump in share values.

Alternatively, the increase in
the stake, winch has not yet
breached the 10 per cent level,

couM indicate the first steps in
an eventual deal with Paribas
which would give AWatxs to11
control of -Navigation Mixte's
Insurance interests. As one
.German insurance analyst
noted yesterday: “If Allianz
were to get a good offer, they
would be sure to t«b» a really
dose look at it.”

r: .The acquisition, if success-
ful, will take Paribas back to a
position of near equality with
Suez, its old rival in the
French investment banking
market. Suez bag recently leap-
ftogged into the lead, first with
the takeover of Societe G&ter-
ale de Belgique, the leaiflhg
Belgian industrial conglomer-
ate, and then with the pur-
chase of Groups Victoire, the
second largest French insurer,
earlier this year.
Lex, Page 26* Paribas bid
heralds a course dumge. Page
27; World stock markets.
Section n

British Airways chairman says

reports of rift are ‘rubbish’
By Paul Betts, Aerospace Correspondent, in London

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ chairman.
Lord H im-' itiHmiiiKail-'liwt Titoht

as “rubbish” reports of a seri-

ous rift between himself and
Sir Cohn Marshal), the UK car-

rier’s chief executive, afterthe
collapse of the United Airline
buy-out deal.

Speaking from his London
home last night, he said specu-
lation of tensions .with Sir
Colin were “distasteful and
hurtful to Cohn.” He added:
“There are absolutely no ten-
sions.”
However,, he said the UAL

deal had coQapeed and BA had
decided to wiaritaw fis.

patirm in a new UAL
hid because the US partner had
felled to deUver toe financing
for the original |64S billion
transaction. But he stressed
BA preserved its marketing
agreement with UAL which he
described as “a good one” for
BA.
Tensions appear to have sur-

faced between BA and UAL
after the feature if the US air-

line and its banks to put
together the US share of the

CONTENTS
West Germany faces a qutet
revolution In the workforce

Until recently West
Germany has
remained unexpect-
edly sexist, but the
country's female side

is stirring. Even Chan-
cellor Kohi (left)

makes frequent refer-

ence to tiie new signif-

icance of the “woman
question.”
Pages

BA had already
secured foe necessary financ-

ing for its 3750 million share of
. the deal which would have
given the UK alrfine a 15 per
cent stake in UAL.
With the sudden stock mar-

ket uncertainty last week and
when the US partners failed to
secure the necessary financing;
Lord King said “1 found my
nerve”. He added: “The deal
was dosed. Everyone else also
withdrew, and Marvin Davis
(the US investor who mounted
a hostile bid againat UAL) pul-

led out”
BA’s position was now to sit

back and “take a quiet look at
the situation”. Lorn King said.

He also said US government
reservations about foreign
companies acquiring stakes in

‘ HS wfrTiweg had aIan “changed
the scene.”
He said the BA board bad

unanimously approved the
Awnim to participate in the

UAL buyout at the end erf last
' summer regarding it was “in
- the limits of commercial pro-

However, there continued to
be suggestions in T^nukm mar-
kets and the abttne industry
yesterday that tensions had
emerged between Lord Kind
and Sir Colta as a result of the
collapse of the UAL deal.

Sir Cohn, according to City

of London ami airline industry
analysts, had been seeking to
salvage something out of the
UAL debacle in Tokyo last

week until he found the
ground cut from beneath tads

feet by Lard Bang’s statement
that the UAL deal was dead for

BA.
Lord King said that Sir Colin

had flown -to Tokyo on a
long-standing engagement and
not to rescue the deeL

Sir Cohn Mjarahall is under-
stood to have had to argued
fiercely for the UAL deal to
win unanimous BA board
approval the transaction.
BA’s £320 million rights

issue flopped yesterday after

the stock markets' setback and
the collapse of tha United Air-

lines (UAL) $6£bn buy-out
Lex, Page 26
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Bush and
Congress
in budget
stalemate
By Peter TUddell, US
Editor, In Washington

THE US budget
.
process Is

stuck tat a stalemate, with the
Rath AfeninlstzatUm and the
congressional Republican
minority. on ane side, the
Democratic majority leader-
ship ou the other.
Although the fiscal year

began in early October, there
to stillno sign of agreement by
Congress on a tax and spendr
ing package. 'UnfU this' is

approved, tupsutlUure cuts of
|16Jlm made lastweek cannot
be reversed. The cuts were
iwpwiri mMtar sequestra-
tion • procedures of the
RnmnnJhufauwi iMirii reduc-
tion. law.
Hie lack of a budget means

flmt a short-tom spending MW
has to be passed by tomorrow
to continue overall Federal
budgets at last year's levels
far another three weeks. Legis-
lation must also be passed by
the end of the. month, to raise

the Federal debt ceOing to pre-
vent a default A temporary
increase, as in July, to likely

but fids could became tied up
with the parallel battles over
deficit reduction awd capital

gains tax.
The Semto and the House

have both passed their own
deficit reduction bDls but they
differ in key respects: the Sen-
ate verekra excludes the capi-

tal gains tax cut and extrane-
ous provisions which would
raise, the deficit; the House
version includes the latter
items and a temporary cut in
eapHtel pi™ tax.

A Joint conference to now
trying to reconcile these ver-
sions. There are disputes not
only between tin parties but
also between the Senate and
Continued cm Page 26

First independent
union is formed
in East Germany
By Leslie ColHt In Leipzig

THE TORRENT of protest
sweeping Emit Germany wid-
ened yesterday, or workers at a
factory near East Berlin pro-

claimed the country’s first

independent trade union and
nearly 150,000 people, in the
biggest pro-democracy rally to
date, inarched through the
streets of Leipzig.

Tbe free union Reform was
proclaimed at an electrical
equipment plant in the town, of

Teltow. Founders said that
“several hundred” of the 7,000

workers and left the official

Free German Trade Union
(FDGB) branch to join the new
movement

. Mr Rdf BSrger, a spokesman
for the independent union, «aid

it was demanding the right to
strike and the removal ofCom-
Tmmtat Party cells and militia

from factories. \
Founders of Reform accused

the FDGB of forfeiting the
trust of most workers by fail-

ing to represent their interests.
An FDGB official -in the fac-

tory, however, maintained that
no new iminn had been set up
ibere and said only 12 workers

pfUgfal TfTtlffnj.

She said that Mr Bfirger, an
engineer, had stood up at a
meeting of 30 people in his
department and called on them
to leave tire official union and
farm a new one. She added
that “hto (Mr B&ger’s) activi-

ties felled.”

The Leipzig march was simi-

lar to, but bigger than, pro-re-

form demonstrations in the
southern city on previous Mon-
days this month which have
taken place without interfer-

ence from the police.

Boisterous, good humoured
crowds from all over Saxony

fanned out from six churches
in the centre of Leipzig’s Old
town and marched peacefully

on the surrounding Ring Bou-
levard.
They were joined by uni-

formed tram drivers and a bus-
load of Soviet tourists who
chanted “Gorijy” and sang the
TntenwtimuilB With the EQ&rch-

ers.

In an attempt to divert peo-

ple from taking part in the pro-

test march, local Communist
party and government officials

invited citizens to join (hem in
open discussions throughout
f^|p Qjy
But for the first time in the

Leipzig protests, which have
grown sharply each Monday,
no appeals against demonstrat-
ing were broadcast over the
city’s loudspeaker network.
Prof Kurt Masur, conductor

of Leipzig's Gewandhaus
Orchestra and a reformist
party member, warned Mr
Egon Krenz, the East German
party leader, in a radio inter-

view that it was more impor-
tant to restore confidence
between citizens and the lead-

'* ership than for the Party to

attempt to “regain” its former
power.
“The people’s soul has been

badly damaged by the state,”

he said. “R is now important
that young people are not far-

ther harmed”
Nearly 700 Leipzig citizens

took part in a heated discus-

sion with party officials in the
Gewandhaus concert hall on
Sunday, part of Mr Krenz's
campaign to contain unrest by
joining a dialogue and promis-
ing travel and media reforms.

Soviet coalfield strike and Rise
ofRussian Nationalism, Page 4
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Lebanese MPs prepare

to do the unthinkable
Lara Marlowe and Andrew Gowers on why they

are ready to back the Arab peace charter

AFTER MORE than three

weeks of brinkmanship in the

faintly unreal setting of a
Saudi mountain resort, 62 Leb-

anese parliamentary deputies

wiU today do something that

would have been unthinkable

as recently as two months ago.

Barring the sort of last-min-

ute upset for which Lebanon’s

politics have admittedly

become notorious, they wiS
gather in Jeddah in the com-
pany of King Fahd for a sol-

emn ceremony to endorse an
Arab League peace charter for

Lebanon.
In so doing, depending on

whose hyperbole you choose to

believe, they will set the seal

on a “historic mission" (pace

Mr Kazem el-Khalil, the 88-

year-old parliamentarian who
paa presided over the meet-

ings) or take the first step on
the road to hell (thus Gen
Michel Aoun, the Christian

leader who was yesterday con-

ducting a valiant rearguard
action to scupper the accord).

The accord reached in Taif,

of course, is neither such a his-

toric achievement nor a pre-

lude to perdition. It is, how-
ever, the most positive
development in Lebanon since

the Government split into

Christian and Moslem factions

in September, 1988.

The deep differences among
Lebanon’s religious communi-
ties persist and the Arab
League has been unable to
address all the fundamental

defects in Lebanon's crippled

political system. Moreover, It

hns fudged the issue of the
presence of Syrian troops in
the country, calling for them
only to redeploy in eastern

Lebanon two years after the

enactment of political reforms.

Nonetheless, a significant first

step has been taken towards
restoring a united, working
government
The second step - that of a

presidential election to be held
in the VOla Mansour, a peach-
coloured stucco mansion on
Beirut’s dividing green line -

should follow within weeks.
Predictably enough, the Tail

agreement has been greeted
with something less than
euphoria on both sides of the
divided Lebanese capital. In
Christian east Beirut, demon-
strations against it and in sup-
port of Gen Aoun were
reported yesterday.
The Christian leader told a

midnight press conference on
Sunday that for him to accept
such a compromise on Leban-
ese sovereignty would be a
“triple crime”. However, the
Maroaite leader said he would
not fight the agreement with
military means. Jh what may
prove the beginning of a long
valediction, he said he would
now consult his people to
gauge whether they will back
him in a continued struggle. If

not he would quit
How precisely he proposes to

assess his popular support

remains unclear, since he
would argue that both fresh
parliamentary elections pud a
free fair rqfrrenflnm are
impossible while rite Syrian
occupation continues. Further-

more, what Gen Aoun
describes as the "hell" of an
accommodation with Syria
holds little terror for hundreds
of thousands of Lebanese who
endured almost nightly artil-

lery battles from March to Sep-
tember of this year.

On the Moslem side, both
major Shia groupings, Amal
and Hfobollah, have rejected
the accord, which they say
does not give them representa-
tion commensurate with their

Amm: some believe he may step down

gte religious community. And
acceptance of it from Syria’s

ally Walid Jumblatt, the Druse
leader, has been -distinctly
grudging.
Nonetheless a start is being

made in putting Lebanon bade
together again. No one expects
Lebanon to return to what is

remembered as a pre-war para-
dise. The Arab League's com-
mittee chose to work with the
remnants of the system
bequeathed by the French in
1943, rather than impose the
shock ofa complete revision of

the remfoasrirmal system.
Because the Maromtes, like

all powerful minorities, feared
that any concessions by them
could only lead to farther
demands on the part of the
Modems, the Christian depu-

ties made the talks in Taif drag
on for three weeks. The final

text is being referred to as the
'revised text* so that tire agree- -

meat wiE not be interpreted as
a defeat for the Christian
camp. Yet, only details

of the original text have been
altered.

The Arab League plan, has
the advantage of almost mn-
versa! support from Arab and
Western governments, hi par-
ticular, France and the US -

both of whom fSmmrai Amm
had hoped to draw into his bat-
tle - snubbed him by publicly
supporting the Arab League
effort. Even more important
within Lebanon, the Maronite
patriarch and the Christian
Phalange militia have also so
far sided with the peacemak-
ers against Gen Aoun.
Ambiguity persists on the

question of written guarantees,
which some Christian deputes
say Prince Sand al Faisal of
Saudi Arabia promised to give
them. Prince Sand met with
President Hafez al-Assad of
Syria in Damascus on Thurs-
day and Friday. The result
appears to have been some

small, tyaft#*- c*mres*l*ms

In Beirut, diplomats and Leb-
anese politicians say they
expert the present calm to last
at least a few mmrfhs, after
which'no one dares to venture
a prediction. Even assuming
that the process continues
according to

.
plan, numerous

potential road blocks loom \
Even if President Assad

eventually pulls his soldiers
back to file Bekaa valley as
suggested under the Arab
League plan, he wfil certainly
not withdraw them from . the
country altogether while Israel

continues to occupy an area
along Lebanon’s southern bor-
der. The deputies in Taif found
no difficulty in agreeing to the
enforcement of Unfted Nations
security Council resolution 425^

required Israel to quit thia
so-called “security zone”. ..

But that issue is, hke touch
else besides, way beyond their
control. And fighting betweea
Israelis, Lebanese and Palestin-
ians in the south of,the coun-
try appears If anything to be
inetusifyrog at present. Just as
Beirut seems set for a repr&ssi.

PLO seeks to sustain

interest in peace
By Tony Waiter in Cairo

THE . Palestine Liberation

Organisation wants to keep
alive American interest in pro-,

noting a preliminary dialogue

between representative Pales-.
tfnbnig fiftt! ftrragl on Israeh-

proposed -limited, autonomy
elections in the occupied ted-
tones.

,

• Mr Yasir Arafat,, the. PLO.
Chairman, reportedly conveyed,

that, message to President

Hosni Mubarak yesterday in
th«ir second meeting in less
tbpw 24 hours.

:Bnt Mr Arafat is also under-
stood to have warned of a

the PLO, reflecting growing

lean 1

Mohammed Abdel
Mub^?£S

chief spokesman, said tte

the US Secretary of State. •

The PLO leader’s visit to

Cairo coincided with specular

firm in Washington Wat a ga»
tested Mr Baker may be about

to abandon bis attempts to

“kick-start” the peace process

Mr Baker's apparent support

: fjnigns'femn odtsfle the terri-

tories in the proposed prelimi-

nary. .
discussions was

emphatically rejected in Jeru-

salem. ferael ii
hardliners said

this would Ire tantamount to

taRWfe.HXX
The E03, at a meeting of its

“mim-partfcuueat^ or Central

attacked tfiep
efforts to

US role in
the peace

rejecting the! Baker plan.

Palestinian peters hadjbeen
urged by, among
not to appear to be

Kibbutz debt deal falls through
By-HughCamegy in Jerusalem

AN agreement to nesciiedifle

the bulk of a Sfa6-7bn <$SL23bn)

debt accumulated by Israel's
,

kibbutz collectives, already,

delayed by months of wran-
gling between the kaflratgb.

their creditors and fine govern-
1

ment, hit another hitch
Just .as all parties were predict-

ing- an imminent deaL
Thrashing out an accord is

of critical importance to tfe
:

270 kibbutzim, still a mainstay
of the Israeli economy, in their

struggle to recover from a
disastrous period in winch a
combination of heavy borrow-

ing, rising interest rates and
Mfing revenues from their tra-

ditional activity of agriculture

plunged them into debt.

Agreement was reached in

principle in February under
which the state — anxious to

prevent the demise of a.

.national institution — and the

commercial banks were to
write off ShlAtm and Sh3J2 bn
more' was to be. rescheduled
over 25 years with

,

a 10-year
grace period and easy terms.

Fining’- :this initial accord
into. pactice has proved diffir

cntti howeVEC, Last week the
two principal movements

tmtzim accused
tnmfcs. Bank—«— -.ank Lemni, of

.
introducing new- conditions
which they said wore so severe
tfaey

. teSsM doifote over con-

severely jolted by the debttri-
eio objected to tenn^proviainff

The Mhbntrim, whose com-
munal traditioBS have been

rim assets to be soM fey the

fomlwt in the event ef detaoltft.

The banks, which have
insisted that the kibbutrim

must be exposed to market
realities if they are to recover;

said they wme sw^sedbytoe
sharp reaction of

'
titer joMiut-

rim. They said the' main
remaining stumbling Mock as

'

far as the banks were con-

cerned was a dispute wSh the

tax authorities over the tax

treatment of the wrte-affis. All

sides continued to say yester-

day that they were comment of

reaching agreement. -

Manila expected to get $lbn
By Greg Hutchinson in Manila

THE first tranche of a new
money package that seems
Ekely to total at least $lbn is

expected to flow to the Philip-

pines from commercial hawk*
in late January.
“The drawdown of the new

money is expected on January
29 to the tune of 60 per cent of
the total new money avail-
able,” said Mr Edgardo Espir-

itu, president of Philippine
National Bank arai a member
of the country’s debt negotia-

ting panel, which agreed in
principle on a new loan and
debt buy-back deal last month
with the Philippines’ commer-

cial creditors.

The exact new money will
not be known xrntil after
November 10, when Manila
receives commitments from
commercial creditors. Mr
Espiritn said an informal sur-
vey showed the fresh funds
would total at least glbn,
mainlyhum tire US and Japan,
European banks were mostly
opting for debt reduction, hut
one British hank and a Herman
one were taking the new
money course.
The final term sheets of the

proposed agreement were sent
to all 337 creditor last

week. The banks have until

November to choose between
new money and debt redaction.
Mr Jose Fernandez, central

hank governor, said Manila is
prepared to buy gLSbn of its

$7Jam medium and long-term
bank debt at 50 cents an the
dollar. Financing to buy back
as Trmrii as $U5bn Is believed
assured from the International
Monetary Fund, the World
Bank and Japan. The irijaiTi

Mtch is thought likely to be
timing of tire drawdowns, but
it is not believed to be a prob-
lem imperilling buyback
ai rungpmpnts from banks.

Sooth Africa
expansion
for Toyota
TOYOTA South Africa Ltd said
it pirns to invest about fifim
in capital projects over the
next five years, much of it in a
plant to produce loeaHy-maim-
faetnred engines. Banter
reports from Johannesburg,
Toyota South Africa is a.

locally-owned concern which
makes care under licence from
Japan’s Toyota Motor Carp.
Ate JBert Wessels, Toyota

Smith Africa’s chief executive
officer, said the company
would investigate the poten-
tial for exporting loeaHy-bnilt

engines-

Bhutto faces no-confidence vote
By Christina Lamb

MS BENAZIR Bhutto,
Pakistan’s Premier, returns
from the Commonwealth Con-
ference this week to face-

a

motion of no confidence — the
most serious crisis of her 10
months in office.

Leaders of the opposition
Mamie Democratic Alliance
(IDA) told a press conference
they had tire support of 129 of
the 237 members of the
National Assembly, enough to
defeat Ms Bhutto’s People’s
Party (PPP), which has only
110 deputies. If the IDA claim
is correct it has tire support of
two EPP deputies. Several EPP

deputies have expressed dissat-

isfaction with their govern-
ment and may have pledged
support to the. IDA.
The IDA said its supporters

included the Mohajir Quaint
Movement (MOM), a Karachi-
based party of Indian immi-
grants. The MQM. Pakistan’s
tided hugest , party* has been
supporting the PPP and its 14
seats are essential .to Ms
Bhutto. Relations between the
two parttes hawe Jong been
tense.

The MQM central office
refused to emmuant JPoHtieal

analysts speculate that the

move is intended to fence more
concessions firom Ms Btatto

.

such as jobsand the release of
prisoners.
The motion is expected tobe

tabled tomorrow and must be
voted on within a week, ff Ms
Bhutto loses, the nine party
IDA supported by tire MQM is
imhkeiy to form a stable gov-
ernment and new elections
would haw to be .ca&ed*
• A curfew was imposed on
three districts of Karachi yes-
terdat after gunmen killed two
policemen and a civilian.
Police Warned the Shooting on
MOM activists.
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Some Diamonds the competition can’t steal.

British Midland offer business travellers something other airlines

continually try to copy. Diamond Service.

The service that yet again has won British Midland the Best

Domestic.Airline Award.

Obviously, there are some diamonds the competition can't steal.

Unlike other airlines, we have always understood the importance

the business traveller plates on time.

Unlike other airlines. We continue to offer a ten minute check-in

to tdl our passengers, not simply those payingfallfare.
Unlike other airlines, we have a reputationfor punctuality. And

since our Boeing 737 aircraft from Heathrow to Belfast, Edinburgh
and Glasgow havefall CAT III all-weather landing capabilities, British

Midland are even better equipped to getyou toyour appointment on time.

Unlike other airlines, our Timesaver Plus scheme lets travellers

write their own tickets, but stillmakes available ajullrange ofcompetitive
fares and offers a corporate discount.

And most important ofall, British Midland staffalways make time

for you; the business traveller, with a personal service our competitors

only pretend to match.

No wonder businessmen wKofly constantly, constantlyfly British

Midlaaid.

%
WrnmtmdSmmce onfyfum, I

A

tl

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE:
HEATHROW 01-589 5599 • BIRMINGHAM 021-236 0121 EAST MIDlANDSttg2.810552 - UiEDS/BRADFORD 0532-451991

_
LIVERPOOL 051-494 0200 TEESS1DE 0642-219444 - EDINBURGH 031-447 1000 GLASGOW 041-204 2436 - BELFAST ®232 325152
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Hong Kong and
China settle

By John ElliottJn Hong Kong

HONG KONG and China have
patched up a stormy diplo-
matic row over the handRnx of
illegal immigrants. China has
agreed to resume its practice of
accepting, back* illegal ‘immi-
grants who cross the border
into Hong Kong.
China stopped accepting ille-

gal immigrants on a daQy basis
on October a Since then about
1,100 of its' nationals, who
dodged Chinese and British
army patrols, have been
detained in Hong Kong.. The
dispute souzed relations at a
sensitive tune following the
Tiananmen Square crisis in
June. •

-

Senior Hong Kong officials
hope there will- be a thaw in
relations.' There have recently
been dtfiexehces over a number
of issues, including decisions
taken without Peking's
approval, to move a naval base
away from the centre of the
colony and to publish a bill of
rights.
Cht™ has bean partiwilariy

annoyed because the British'
and Hong Kong governments
have started' giving wide pub-

\

Hdty to such decisions, appar- ]

ently to try to.boost confidence
in the colony.

Brftfab diplomats' believe the
Chinese move over Illegal
immigrants was intended to
demonstrate Peking^ power to
disrupt the administration of
Hong Kong, which returns to
its sovereignty in 1S97.

Hong Kong had allowed a
Chinese swimmer, Mr Tang
Yang, to fly to tbe.US instead
of being repatriated when his
temporary residency permit
expired. China said this
breached a 1982 agreement .

.
But there is a loophole in the

agreement, which says “in
principle” all illegal immi-
grants and over-stayers should
be returned. This allows. Hong
Kong to let jqlftfra?

*itisjrffjgntH

seeking asylum elsewhere to
slip through its territory.
Peking usually tolerates this,

but fen it had lost face because
widespread publicity was given
to Mr Yang’s case.

A statement yesterday said
the two sides had reaffirmed
their understandings of 2974,

1980 and 1982 on illegal immi-
grants and two-way. permit
holders!

Computer
fraud booms
in China
COMPUTER fraud is booming
in China, with of confi-
dential information as well as
money, as security systems are
unable to keep pace with the
growing skill of the criminals,
the People’s Daily said, yester-
day, Reuter reports from
Peking..

Since the first fraud was dis-
covered in July 1986 at an
office of the People’s 'Hank of
China in Shenzhen, 15 major
cases had been found, the
paper said. The biggest was the
theft of Yuan 870,000 ($235,000)
from a hank in Chextgdu in
March 1988.

The number of computers
has mushroomed in' recent,
years, with 10,000 in use, as
well as 30,000 minfatnrp mod-
els, but security systems, effec-
tive management controls and
regulations to govern their use

;

have not kept up, 'the People’s
Daily saw. Criminals have also
stolen secrets and intelligence,
it said.

• Chinese exiles worldwide
plan to flood fax machines
across China this week with
pro-democracy appeals, the
French backers of the cam-
paign said yesterday.

Dissidents- «nd their sunuort-
ers in Europe, the US and
South America will transmit
the appeals on Thursday to
5JW0-telefax numbers In China.

Political knives are out
for ‘perfidious Albion’
Roger Matthews reports on a feuding family

T HERE has been a family
atmosphere during the
past week in Kuala

Lmnpur. according to Mr John
Major, the British Foreign Sec-
retary, who last night cut short
Ids first Commonwealth sum-
mit meeting to return to Lon-
don.
Butvthe word “family” is,

lfte much about the Com-
monwealth, open to an extraor-
dinary breadth of interpreta-
tion. At times the family cm
show In the past few days
would not have disgraced a
particularly nasty episode of

New Delhi takes on carnival

air as election gets under way
By David Houssgo In New Delhi

THE INDIAN general election
got under way yesterday with
the Congress party announcing
that Prime -Minister Rajiv
Gandhi would stand fbrAme-
thi in Uttar Pradesh. This is

the constituency' he currently
holds and from where .his
brother Sapjay Gandhi was
elected in 1960 before being
kflled shortly afterwards-in af

plane crash. He will file his

papers today.
Apart from key candidatures

over which tiwre.is no dispute,
both the. Congress .Party and
tiie opposition were yesterday
lucked in what seems Hkely to
be a marathon selection pro-
cess which will not end until
November 2, the last day- for
withdrawal of nominations.
The Congress parHamwrtaTy

board was- yesterday meeting
in the Prime Minister's house
in Racecourse RUad — demon-
strating how far the selection

of candidates has- afipped-from -

the Tumrim nf the constituency
organisations to the Prime

At the weekend New Delhi
. took on something like a carm-
val appearance, .with aspiring
candidates and their support-
ers arriving in large numbers
to press 1

their claims. Party
offices and MPS hostels have ’

put up large tents! to help
accommodate camp followers.

Outside the the hostel for
MPsfrom Uttar Pradesh - the
largest state in the union and
lying an the borders of New
Delhi - foodstalls have been •

set up to feed the large crowd
of lobbyists who wait squatting
an the roadside grass.

Obligatory dress for 'these
. occasions is the white home-
spun doth (kadi) worn by

•. Mahatma fiapdhfi - •

The official notification of
the elections iw made (dear
that only five states will be
ImMlnS'.simiiltaneofua- pollsto

state assemblies at the time of.

tire general election on Novem-
ber 22 and 24. These are Uttar
Pradesh, Karnataka and
Andhra Pradesh in the south,
and-the small states ofGoaand
Sikkim
Last week there were strong

jniftatiwiB that aTT 15 afaitwi

due to hold state assembly
elections hi March — tochnBng
such large northern states as
Bihar and Rajasthan — would
hold simultaneous polls in late
November. Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi appears to have
had second thoughts on this

because of strains in his own
provincial Congress parties.

The BJP, tbw TTmrin mflttawt

party which hopes to emerge
in the new Lok Sabha (parlia-

ment) as an arbiter of a split

assembly, said the Govern-
ment’s hacking away from fur-

ther simultaneous polls
showed the Congress Party
was already "on.the retreat”

And .by the time Mr Major
was preparing to pack his suit-

case, the rumour-mill had pro-
voked' British, officials into
denying that there was a rift

between him and the woman
who recently gave his career
such a powerful boost Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister.

It was always probable that

Rfe would not be easy at the
summit for the faiwqyrtMwwi
Mr Major, while Mrs Thatcher
has a weP-estahHshed record of
provoking fury among her
Commonwealth colleagues.

As early as last Tuesday a
wary Mr Major turned down a
last-minute dinner invitation
from Senator Gareth Evans,
the Australian Foyeign Minis*
ter, the suspicion being that it

was an attempt to hfiack the
Foreign Secretory into a meet-
ing with the African National
emigres and other Ministers
from southern Africa.

Australian officials
expressed dismay at Mr

: Major’s attitude and the scene
was set for confrontation later

in the week when the two men
sat together on the committee
Of 10 which was charged with
drafiing the Commonwealth
statement on South Africa.

COMMONWEALTH
SUMMIT

There'were repeated clashes
between Senator Evans and Mr
Major during the 15 hours of
talks, characterised by Mr
Major as typically frank
exchanges between family
members and by Australian
nfBmaia in terms "riw for a'
family newspaper.
However, a formula was

found and the relieved minis-
ters sent off their draft agree-
ment to the island of Langkawi
where the Heads of Govern-
ment were going to their tradi-

tional, family get-together. Mr
Major, as it later emerged, was
delighted to have scored what
he thought was such a success
on his first big outing:
The entire Commonwealth,

he said, had been persuaded to
shift Its pnaTtftm on sanctions.

For the first time “we have
actually dragged other people
in our direction in acknowledg-
ing the futility of punitive
sanctions and acknowledging
that progressively they must
be dismantled.”.
& therefore must have come

as a nasty shock to discover, in
the words of a senior official,

that Mrs Thatcher "didn’t

much like” the document of
which he was so proud. How-
ever, in the end she decided to
go along with the agreed docu-
ment and actually proposed its

adoption.
Other leaders smiled with

relief and relaxed. They had
compromised a bit and the
British had agreed that exist-

ing sanctions should be main-
tained. It was the sort of deal
politicians are fsimilar with.
Next day Dr Mahathir, the
Malaysian Premier, proudly
announced the unanimous
agreement on South. Africa,
albeit with four paints where
Britain dissented.

An hour later the bomb
dropped. Britain issued its own
separate statement which
appeared to much of the the
Commonwealth to contradict
the communique which bad
just been signed. It was, one
delegate said, Albion at its

most perfidious.

At the first conference ses-

sion yesterday Mr Bob Hawke,
the Australian Prime Minister,

and then Mr Brian Mulroney of
Canada attacked Mr Thatcher’s
behaviour, emphasising that
they had made concessions
during the drafting process in
order to accommodate Britain.

Later in the day President
Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe
joined in accusing Mrs
Thatcher of having completely
reversed her position agreed in
the wmwHmifiiif. an act which,

he said was despicable and
unacceptable.
Mr Major was meanwhile

preparing to fly off to his other
family back In Britain where,
more importantly, it is the chil-

dren's half term and he is due
fin: his first question time in

the Commons as Foreign Secre-

tary. After Mr Major’s many
new family friends in Koala
Lumpur, it should be a doddle.

A hazrassed Mrs Thatcher creating angst and irritation

UN paramilitary
anti-drug force urged
By Robert Mauttmer in Kuala Lumpur

THE CREATION of a United
Nations paramUitBry anti-drug

force, which could offer assis-

tance to governments on
request, was proposed at the
Commonwealth summit yes-

terday by Mr Mfehad Manley*
the Jamaican Prime Minister.

Mr Manley, who said the
force should be part of an
international anti-drag capa-
bility within the framework of

the UN system, stressed that

the proposal had already
received the endorsement of
all the member states of the
Caribbean Community (Carl-

corn) and a number of other

governments.
However, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, expressed doubts
about the prospect of the
United Nations acquiring a
security role, since it had
always had beenessentially
confined to a peace-keeping
function.

Other elements of the Jamai-
can proposal, to be submitted
to the next session of the UN
General Assembly, include:

• A central intelligence-

gathering operation which
would collate and co-ordinate

all information on drug traf-

ficking world-wide.

• A training facility for
drag law enforcement and
intelligence personnel.

• A reserve pool of drug
Jaw enforcement and intelli-

gence experts to provide
short-term assistance.

• A public education and
drag demand management
unit.

• A body of experts to
develop ami implement treat-

'

ment and rehabilitation pro-
grammes.
• A central source of

advice for the. planning and
administration of crop substi-

tution programmes.

TheNASD and Its Members,
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Nepal counts the cost of

David Housego on the impact of a trade dispute

T here is a' proverb In
South Asia which says
'that if you live in a

pond with a crocodile you
should not fight him. Nepal is

now counting the economic
cost of defying;popular wisdom
by tussling with the Tndhm
crocodile across its southern
border:
The first Impression of a visi-

tor tn Kathmandu is that the .

economy has responded with
1

far more resflience to the con-
flict with India over-trade and
transit rights than could have
been imagined six months ago.
Tourists are back in the

country en masse boosting for-

eign exchange - earnings.
Exhaust fumes fill the major
streets of the capital showing
that even the 20 litre a week
ration baa not substantially
cut down traffic. There are
plenty of import^goods, lii the.,

shops testifying to the ingenu-
ity of smugglers in a lan-
dlocked country to get round
the obstacles to official trade
with or through TmHa .

.

But first impressions are in *-

this case misleading. Supplies
of fuel for which Nepal totally

depended on India before the
conflicted eruptedm March are
back to BO pa cent to TB-per
cent of normal. But the avia-

tion fuel that keeps the inter-

nal tourist flighte fo.the air

-

has to be flown in from Bangla-
desh or Bangkok. Kerosene on
which viQagera and hiHs peo-
ple depend for cooking and
heating is In short supply
which means either a difficult

winter or a farther rape of tfae

already deforested mountain-:

.

sides. A halt to coal supplies' t
tmHi a recent purchase from
Indonesia - brought the
cement and brick industries
virtually to a bait. In Kath-.

;

wanihi itself the combination
of Increased transport costs,

shortages and additional tariflb

has pushed np prices by an.

estimated 30 per cent to 40 per
cent compared with a year ago.
Hopes that a meeting

between King Birendra and
Prime Minister Rajiv GandM at

the non-aligned summit at Bel-

.

grade in September wouldpro-:

.

duce a breakthrough- cams to

nothing. Now there is no
phflwrt> of a settlement before

flip Indian general election in

November - and it could be

delayed much longer.
urfiinri the specific Issues of

traflp and transit on which the
two sides split in March, the
hub of the dispute is the
resentment of the Nepalese
regime at what it considers as
he country’s humiliating and
long standing economic and
political dependence on India.

“We were too dependent on
India,” says Mr Ganesh Thapa,
the Central Bank governor.
"That has allowed them to
exert leverage over us."
Western donor nations

which provide just under a half

erf Budget 'resources and over
70 per cent of development
expenditures have been press-

ing Nepal to-be more flexible.

The Nepalese Government
asked for increased foreign
assistance but has been told

this is not possible because aid
is tied to projects.

Projects are being held up by
shortages of fori and construc-

tion. materials. The Nepalese
have been warned that it will

be , increasingly difficult for
donors to make new aid com-
mitments while there are still

the uncertainties of the dispute
with India. A new container
.transport system that the
World Bank is willing to
fhcmr" for example is not pos-

sible until- Nepal .and .India .

have agreed on border entry
points.
- Donor ' nations beOeve that
the long term economic cost of
assuaging the regime’s hurt
pride will be high. Nepal, with
a population erf 18m, is one of
the -world’s poorest nations
wffbf 40 ’per cent erf the people
suffering, from malnutrition.
Growth in real GDP slumped
.in tha flsHii year ewifog July
to l. 2 per cent from a recent
annual average of 5 per cent -

and could turn negative this
year with a rod drop of over 2
-per cent according to interna-
tional estimates. On one calcu-
lation Nepal, with a high popu-
lation growth of 2. 4 per cent a
year.-. eoukr face a decade of
stagnation - in per capita
income ifthe'trade and transit
regime with India is not
restored to what it was before
the -dispute. This would be the
cost of restructuring the econ-
omy away from integration
with India and from a trading
system under which goods
movB'freriy across- the border
and almost without tariff - to
a new pattern under which
Nepal was treated like India's

other neighbours.

Worse still, the cost of con-
tinuing friction with India
COUld be the ahanrtnwmpnt of
long discussed joint hydro-elec-

tric projects which are Nepal’s
most promising source of
fixture revenue. The hugest of
these is the projected $3bn-
$5bn Kamali dam in western
Nepal with a generating capac-

ity c£ about lBjQOQMW.
Of most immediate concern

to the Nepalese Government is

halting the outflow of foreign
exchange that the dispute with
India has caused. The reserves
have fallen by about $90m
since March - reducing
Import cover from 6-7. months
to about four. Themafo reason
for this has been that exports
to India accounting for 35 per
cent of exports have virtually
stopped while Nepal’s import
bfu has remained' as high. The
Government intends to slash
spending this year by between
10 per cent and 20 per cent.

With little room for manoeuvre
over current spenffihg, the axe
wfll foil on devriopmeht expen-
diture. Mr Thapa says the cuts
will have to be drastic both to
improve the balance; of pay-
ments and reduce inflation
that has been boosted by
recent over-runs In govern-
ment spending.

The Government has-also to
take painful decisions over
whether to lay off workers at
state owned corporations
which are piling up losses
because of shortages of raw
materials or intermediate
goods.

Over 5000 jute miH workers
have had to be laid off because
jute can no longer be imported
from TwHa Many other state
owned plants have been work-
ing at -from a quarter -to so per
cent capacity.

A further source of worry is

that with the- slowdown in the
economy banks are having
trouble in recovering loans.
Repayments of Interest and
principal are believed to have
stopped on more than 8 third
of.the loans erf the two* main
commercial tenfat-

If the experience of the last

seven months suggests that
Nepal has the resilience to
hold out ' longer, it also sug-
gests that it will pay & heavy
price for its assertion, of
national sovereignty.

Five decades ago, a unique

organisation was conceived by the

securities industry. Its mission—to help

raise capital by developing, operating,

and regulating securities markets that

are efficient, fair, and liquid.

Organised in cooperation with the

Securities and Exchange Commission

and die U.S. Congress, the National

Association of Securities Dealers,

Inc.—the NASD—was bom.
For a half century, the NASD has

protected investors through the enforce-

ment of U.S. securities laws as well as

the broader ethical requirements of its

own rules, which obligate members to

observe high standards of commercial

honour. The NASD is also the operator

and regulator of NASDAQ, which, in

less than two decades, has emerged as a

major world market and a recognized

leader in trading technology.

As the NASD celebrates its 50th

anniversary, we renew our commitment

to build investor confidence through

the pursuit of regulatory excellence; to

develop new and improved services to

enable markets to perform at their peak

potential; and to facilitate the capital

formation process to help industry and

government create jobs, finance public

facilities, and foster economic growth.

The NASD and its members

—

progress through self-regulation,

innovation, and service.

Forfull information on NASDAQ
and the advantages it offers European

companies seeking wider exposure and
access to new capital markets, contact

Lynton Jones, Executive Director,

Europe, NASDAQ International,

43 London Wall, London EC2M STB.

Tel: 01-374-6969 or 4499.
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Work resumes at

Peugeot after

vote to end strike
By William Dawkins in Paris

THE WORST strike ever to hit

Peugeot, the French carmaker,
was drawing to an end yester-

day after seven weeks and a
hold-up in the production of

between 55,000 and 60,000
vehicles.

Peugeot, which with Citroen
is part of PSA, Europe’s third

largest car-maker and France’s

biggest private company,
expects work to return to near
normal this morning at its two
main assembly plants at Mul-
house and Sochaux in
north-east France.
Production was hardly dis-

turbed yesterday at Mulhonse,
where only a small hard core
of 80 members and supporters
of the Communist-led CGT
union remained on strike.

Between 300 and 400 refused
to start the early shift at
Sochaux yesterday, but they
have voted to return to work
this morning. The plants
employ a combined total of
35,000 people out of Peugeot’s
overall French workforce of
59,000.

The return to work is a vic-

tory for the management’s
refusal to grant the CGT's
demands (with varied support
from six other unions) for a

"

FFr1,500 (£150) a month wage
rise, estimated by Peugeot to
be worth 30 per cent
Mr Jacques Calvet, Peugeot’s

rhah-mari came under criti-

cism from several French min-
isters for resisting calls to
negotiate until the Govern-
ment appointed a conciliator.

But his tactics appear to have
paid off.

Peugeot last week offered a
rise estimated to be worth 9
per cent to the lowest paid,
tailing off sharply for workers
higher up the wage scale.

H consists of an Increase in
the minimum monthly rate
from the FFr4£00 set in last

year's wage package, or from
FFr5,000 currently, to FFr5,400;
plus a rise from 2 per cent to
2jE per cent in the proportion
of Peugeot after-tax profits for
distribution as an annual
bonus.
That offer was initially

rejected by a CGT-led bloc.
However, leaders of the more
moderate CFDT and GFTC
unions later recommended

members to return to work in
the light of the management’s
refusal to negotiate farther.

They accepted that sugges-
tion yesterday, as a unton dele-
gation travelled from the two
plants to Peugeot’s head offing

in Paris to sign the offer.

The dispute began as unions
were negotiating the final part
of a 2.7 per cent pay award
made earlier this year, which
they argued was Inadequate
reward fin: their part in Peu-
geot’s remarkable profits turn-
round under the chairmanship
of Mr Calvet over the past five
years.

However, it is also a longer
term sign of Peugeot workers*
dissatisfaction at being on
average 13 per cent less than
their counterparts at state-
owned Renault
The dispute has come -at a

damaging time fbr Peugeot,
disturbing its labour relations
just as it was bringing out its

new executive model, the 605,

its first hig attempt to chal-
lengeBMW and Daimler Benz’s
hold on quality car

Actual production of the 605
has been hardly hit Lost pro-
duction of the 205 supermini.
Peugeot’s biggest selling
model, accounts fbr just over
half the shortfall, while the 405
saloon represents- annthar
quarter.

In total, Peugeot has lost
roughly 4 per cent out of its
plannad production of L377m
cars this year, intended to have
been more than 8 per cent
above 1988 output of 1.27m
cars.

Group nfftahrts reckon it will
malmnpOTM of that, shnrthll,

but that in the meanwhile
deliveries will be two to three
weeks behind schedule:

Even before the strike, Peu-
geot had been losing French
market share - down 7.7

S
oints to 19.7 per cent in
.ugust - because it was

unable frilly to supply strong
upturn in domestic nuiminfl.

For this reason, analysts are
expecting Peugeot to show a
disappointing performance
when it publishes its results
for the first half of the year,
due before the end of this

Denmark confirms figure

spent defending crown
By Simon Holbeiton, Economics Staff

THE DANISH central bank
yesterday confirmed that its

intervention in support of the
crown on October 13 was not
far from the equivalent of
DM35bn.
Asked about a report in Sat-

urday's edition of the Financial
Times that the Bundesbank
had lent that amount to the
central bank to defend the
crown, a central bank spokes-
woman declined to comment to
Reuters. But she said the cen-
tral bank had intervened to
defend the crown against the
D-Mark only on October 13.

She added that intervention
could be financed either from

reserves, which stood at
DEr55.66bn at the end of
August, or from intervention
credits - loans from the other
central bank whose currency
was involved. “We do not com-
ment on the way we choose to
finance our intervention.”
UnderEMS rules it is normal

when a central bank is forced
to conduct obligatory interven-

tions that it borrows the coun-
terpart currency. The Danish
central bank sold D-Marks and
it is understood they were bor-

rowed from the Bundesbank,
the West German central bank,
and will in due course have to
be repaid.

Spain fights

pressure

on peseta
By Tom Bums In Madrid

SENIOR SPANISH officials are
reacting angrily to what they
perceive as pressure from the
West German Bundesbank for
depredation of the peseta, one
of the high inflation

in the European Monetary Sys-
tem.

The officials say they are
determined to resist any EMS
realignment as a result of an
appreciated D-Mark.
“You cannot devalue against

the market and, in the present
circumstances, a depredation
of the peseta would go against
the market trend,” Professor
Luis Angel Rojo, deputy gover-
nor of the Bank of Spain, said
in an interview yesterday.
Warning that Spain would

resist any adjustment of pari-
ties, Prof Rojo said a depreda-
tion of the peseta would be
“utterly counterproductive to
the Spanish Government’s sta-

bility policy.”

The peseta has been the

pean community over the past
three months and, having
joined the EMS at an nffWai
parity of Pta65 to the D-Mark,
has appreciated to yesterday’s
Pta63.78 against the West Ger-
man currency.
The Government Hm main-

tained high interest rates and
introduced a series of credit
restrictions in an effort to cool
a domestic demand that is out-
stripping a Spain’s annual 5
per cent increase in gross
domestic product
Clearly irritated by per-

ceived Bundesbank pressure.
Prof Rojo said: “We are sur-

bya series of statements
go against what the mar-

ket itself feds is the correct
value of the peseta."
Spanish officials argue that

by revaluing. West Germany
would be - exporting its own
inflationary problems princi-
pally to Spain and also to Italy.

The Bank of Spain believes

that there is no case for a.
depreciation of the peseta at a
time when industrial capacity,
as evidenced by the high
growth rate, is being stretched
to its limits and when the mon-
etary authorities are attempt-
ing to depress internal
demand.
A devalued peseta would,

moreover, compound inflation-

ary pressures in Spain at a
time when the year-on-year
rise in the consumer price
index is hovering at 7 pear cent,

and it would, not, officials

argue, noticeably narrow
Spain’s large trade gap.

THE RISE OF RUSSIAN NATIONALISM

Ethnic Issues raise heartland tensions
By Quentin Peel, recently in Yaroslavl

IN THE great Russian city of

Yaroslavl, the jewel in the
Golden Ring of ecclesiastical

centres around Moscow, the
authorities have admitted
defeat in their battle against
alcoholism.

It shows on a Saturday
night. In the best hotel in
town, most of the customers
are reding with drink, and a
handful are raring for a fight

Life is hack to where it was
before perestroika, and before
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
unwisely tried, the path of pro-
hibition to sober up the nation.
Worse, perhaps. For in addi-
tion to drunkenness, ethnic
tensions have surfaced in the
Russian provinces to aggravate
the bitterness with perennial
shortages of foodstuffs and
basic goods.
Ethnic tensions have

approached fever pitch around
the fringes of ampim — from
the Baltics to Moldavia, Geor-
gia and Azerbaijan. Now the
Russian heartland is res
ing in kind, a Russian

lash has begun. But win it be
aggressive, chauvinist, and
reactionary? Or will it reflect a
spirit of national revival, seek-

ing to replace sterile bureau-
cracy with grass-roots democ-
racy and sensitivity to culture

and the environment?
Both trends were in evidence

this weekend when representa-
tives from across the Russian
Federation came together to

found a joint Popular Front
There were sympathisers of
Paroyat, tile anti-Semitic move-
ment fcrr the preservation of
national monuments, and radi-

cal campaigners for a
multi-party democracy. There
were reformist Communists,
and rabid anti-Cammunists.
Two things were notable

about the gathering bringing
together delegates from 37
towns and does from Lenin-
grad to Krasnoyarsk. One was
the sheer diveratty of opinion.
The other was that all were
prepared to unite behind a lib-

eral platform calling for
multi-party democracy, aboli-

tion of the leading role of .the

Communist party, an indepen-

dent Judiciary, and genuine
power for focal authorities.

The Popular Fronts cannot
themselves put up candidates
in the forthcoming local elec-

tions; but they can endorse
them, and tire programme is

Intended to be something like a
party line without a party.

:

The outright nationalists

were disappointed, and some
tried to organise a boycott.

Yet, when too vote was taken
to found a joint Popular Front,
the hall erupted with Russian:
flags of every description, from
the white, blue and red Tsarist
tricolour, to the St Andrew’s
cross of the Imperial navy, and
the Russian Federation’s flag,

without the hammer: and

Despite the apparent accord,
there Is «rin no coherence .to

the movement Even the Yaros-
lavl Popular Front; one of the
strongest bathe country, is

split between those prepared to
work with, the Communist

party, and those opposed.

Mr Igor Shamsbev, a peo-

ple’s deputy and philosophy

lecturer, is leader of the for-

mer, and convinced that the

outright nationalists do not

enjoy a majority. “These peo-

ple ffah" that the main thing

now fbr Russia is national sal-

vation - there are anti-Jewish
sentiments in the patriotic

trend. The idea is that Russia

must Save itself and that it sac-

rificed too many victims
already in the salvation, of
other nationalities,* he says.

In Yaroslavl this weekend
the reformers won. Yet the
unanswered, question is

whether the outright Russian
nationalists may not .switch
allies, in the backlash against

the upheaval caused by Mr
MiirinHi Gorbachev’s peres-
troika, and join forces with the
conservative rump of the Com-
munist party to prevent a dis-

solution of tiie empire. ••

That' has not happened yet,

but the current temporary affi.

ance does not look very solid.

Soviets look

to West as

tide of

A juhflantHungarian youth rides a stoneHon in front of
Parliamentin Budapest yesterday celebrating the declaration
of the Hungarian Republic by President Matyas Szneroes.
Thehammerand sicklehas been cutfrom the centre ofthe
national flagbe waves.

US, Italy discuss Olivetti exports
By John Wyles in Rome

US ATTEMPTS to establish
whether Olivetti, Italy's lead-

ing computer manufacturer,
has violated Western restric-

tions on high technology
exports to the Soviet Union
were discussed at a meeting in
Home yesterday between Mr
raanrrt De Michelis, Italy's for-

eign minister, and Mr Reginald
Bartholomew, the US Underse-
cretary of State for Security
Assistance.
According to a Foreign Min-

istry statement, Mr De Bfich-

elis reported on the current
state of Italian inquiries and it

was agreed that further details

would be sought

Both sides were agreed on
the need to maintain “an
appropriate control on the
exports of strategically Impor-
tant. materials.”

Responding to a report in
yesterday’s Financial Times
that the Italian government
had concluded that Olivetti
technicians may have been
“upgrading" the company’s
equipment after its delivery to
the Soviet Union, the company
said yesterday that It had
received no indication from
Rome “neither official nor
unofficial” that it bad breached'
the 17-nation guidelines agreed
by the Co-anmtating Commit-

tee on Multilateral Export Con-
trols (Cocam).

Olivetti maintains that It has
done nothing to violate these
guidelines and that its techni-
cians were involved only in
installing the company’s deliv-

eries to the Soviet Union.
The company said it was

"quite normal and open" for
Olivetti technicians to install

the company's equipment.
US and European press

reports have suggested the
Bush Administration believes
that Moscow may have used
Olivetti technology in develop-
ing a vertical take-off super-
sonic fighter, the Yak 4L

Editor defies quit

order froi
By Quentin tool fh Moscow
THE editor of the ‘ Soviet
Unton’-smost popular newspa?.
per, the mass -circulation
weekly Aifcumeutii:
terday
determination to defy a Krem-
lin order to resign, and insi&ed
that he would fight with his

staff to keep the paper on the
streets.

Mr Vladislav Starkov, who
has presided over the newspa-
per's astonlshingrise to popu-
larity from a circulation of
20,000 in 1976 to eome 2S^m
today, announced his refusal to

quit in an interview with the
Financial Those — -anddenied
that he was bent on confronta-

tion with Mr Mflrtmfl Gorba-
chev, tbe-SovM leader.

* -

-

-T amftOowfog the ttneol
M* Gorbachev,”he sakL “I sup-
port.Ms tine of democratlsa-
tion, socialism, improving
Bocmtimh, and gfesnost. But -I

believe Am* 9 any one gtemgft*

of these is InsLthen it wfll be
to build the whole

Up to 20,000 miners in the
Siberian Kuzbass coalfield

staged a two-hour protest
strike yesterday in defiance
of a ban on such stoppages
voted tor the Soviet pariia-

ment this month, Reuter
reports. \
Tass said pit-workers in

Mezhdurechensk, who began
a wave of strikes which par-
alysed much of the Soviet
coal Industry in

-

Jody, were
protesting over broken
promises.
• Beater quoted .the Soviet
Oil tod Gas ministry as
Warning workers for a huge
pipeline explosion that
forced -the. evacuation of
thousands of . people near
Tobolsk In Siberia.

"I think a is ‘a very great
achievement for him that he
started perestroika- IK to natu-
ral that on such a difficult road
there are same mistakes and
some difficulties. But I do not
behave the Ftifithuro is against

perestroika. There is no need
-fia: amfrontatkHt*

'

,
He insisted that the

per would not compromise far

Its support for continuing'-
reforms, and maximum glas-

.

nost (openness) in the press -
in spite of an apparent apology
to Mr Gorbachev in Its latest

issue for a popularity poll In
whiefafae failed to figure.

The weekly also published
an extended interview with Mr
Yegor Idgachev, the leading

1

conservative in the Kremlin, to
the same Issue.

However, staff members said
yesterday the weekly would
follow up tins week with an
excerpt from the works of
Alexander
. The attempt to dismiss Mr
Stirkov began when Mr Gorba-
chev denounced irresponsible
reporting to the press 10 days
ago. EBa attack was coloured

at an .opinion poll
that he was too

with Argument! 1
i’s mass readership to-be

mentiongtf in.fi. - .
-

«

Then last wed: it was can-
. firmed that Mr Vikfcsr Afana-
syev, the conservative editor of

: Pravda,.fheCommnnist Party’s
flagship newspaper, waa&teo
to resign. It was seen id
Moscow as a ctassfc.Gorimchev
manoeuvre to balance his
mtmr against MT'Affitoasyup
with a;sfamtftaneoaa strike lit

tbirleft Theohly surjirfedwas
: thatMr Starkov, not a teadfeg
raffled, was singled out. -

- Membera of staff confirmed
yesterday that Mr Garbathev’s
impression about the opinion
poll was correct - he was sup-
ported by. only 50 readers,
against 189 who disliked him.
However, Mr Starkov. con-

fessed that the poll, based
solely on readers’ letters, had
been a mistake.
Mr Starkey's staff have over-

whelmingly elected him as
their editor, and member of a
nine-member Work collective
— a position freon which the
authorities may bow find ttfflf-

ficutt to evict hfamThe journal-
ists axe taking legal advice an
their position If they go on
StrfKff in Wb tteftrop: - -

Italy’s criminal law adopts Anglo-Saxon reforms
By John Wyles in Rome

THE CENTRE of gravity of
Italy's complicated and over-
burdened criminal law proce-
dures moves a few points to
the north and west today with
the Introduction of far-reach-
ing reforms specifically mod-
elled on the Anglo-Saxon
adversarial trial system.
By all accounts, the chan-

geover is unlikely to go
smoothly. The legal profession
as a whole has been vociferous
about the government’s alleged
failure to provide the addi-
tional infrastructure - from
typewriters and secretaries to
additional magistrates and
buildings - which the new
system requires.

Most judges and magiwtypteg
are demanding an amnesty to
lighten the burden of the more
than 3m untried cases cur-
rently pending undo1 the Old
procedures.
The reforms are the most

important changes so Gar made
to procedures originally coined
60 years ago during the Fascist
period. They are designed both
to speed the impossibly long
judicial process, and to
strengthen the rights of the
defendant
In particular, certain catego-

ries of evidence can only be the
basis of conviction when pro-
duced at trial, rather than, as
at present, taken for granted

through the report of an

This function, the ffuidice
istmttorer will disappear nnder
the new code. At present, the
inquiring magistrate is both
detective and judge - the for-

mer In assembling evidence,
the latter in deriding whether
a case should be prosecuted in
court
From now on, the public

minister (prosecutor) win put
together the State's case winch
will be presented in the
him of the defendant
lawyer to a “Judge of the pre-
liminary hearing”, who will
decide if serious cases should
go to full trial The defendant

wfH at -this stage have the right
to know the evidence against
Trim or. h», ’

The Italian media’s charac-
terisation of the new trial pro-
ceedings has been to announce
the arrival cf the ance-popular
fictional lawyer of American
television. Perry Mason,
because of the introduction of

,

cross-examination proceedings.
The state prosecutor, who

hitherto has been seated on a
raised dais alongside the
judges, will join the defence at
floor level and the main func-
tion of eliciting the foots of the
case from witnesses will no
longer be the judges’ exclusive

preserve.

The new system fe said to
rule out the possibility of
future maxi-trials of the kind
which have semi hundreds of

mafiosi or terrorists
with all together.

It also should make more
remote the present practice Of
trial through the media,
whereby .it is almost always
assumed that those in receipt
of notices of investigation will
actually be charged with an
offence.

In future, such notices Will

be issued when a magistrate
needs to Interrogate a suspect,
not as part of a “fishing list”

drawn up at the beginning of
an investigation.

Portuguese trade gap
widens despite curbs
By Patrick Shim lit Lisbon -

PORTUGAL'S trade deficit
worsened in the. first, seven
months of this year despite
government efforts to curb
domestic demand and con-
sumption. According to figures

just released by the-.National
Statistics Institute, the Janu-
ary to July trade deficit
amounted to Esc552.2bn
($3.48bn), up more than 7 par
cent on the VBS& period. -

Exports experienced strong
growth, rising by over 29 pa .

cent to Esci427bn, but imports
rose by 21 pa cent to reach
EscLffTSbn, thereby preventing

8 trudi^ ftnpwwiBfpimj^
’

r
'

In the period, the largest
share of imports came from
Spain (Esc249Jhn), followed by
West Germany (Esc224bn),
France <E£ci94.5bn);“ Italy
(Escl50.2bn) and Britain.
(EscKJtMbnX
Portuguese exports were

strongest to Franco
(Esd7SJ5ta). These results are
disappointing for the. govern-,
meni, which introduced tough
credit controls in March, to
wrii high demand, particulariy

for consumer goods such as
cars asd etectmnio equipment

Greece’s ailing public sector awaits the post-election knife
The patient is potentially healthy but in serious need of some major surgery, writes Kerin Hope.in Athens

A thenians were warned
recently to tread cautiously
aboard the city’s buses for

fear of putting' a foot through a rot-

ten floor, left unrepaired because of
the state-owned transport company's
lack of funds for maintenance.
- The fore, unchanged for more than
four years, is a flat Dr30 (U pence),

but fewer people travel by bus and
tire state-run banks are having to

bail out the City Transport Organi-
sation once again, together with Che
railways, Olympic Airways and
other public corporations that seem
permanently nnahfa to make ends
meet
Greece’s public sector deficit,

which leaves the private sector

chronically short of credit, has long
given cause for concern, but this

year it has reached monstrous pro-

portions. According to Economy
Ministry figures, the public sector

borrowing requirement is expected

to reach Drl,930bn (£7.4bn), or

almost 22 per cent of gross national
product, 37 per cent more than fore-
cast. Last year’s figure was 16J3-per

cent
Mr Dimftrios Halikias, the gover-

nor of the Bank of Greece, said
recently: “Our main concern is not
how to finance the deficits, but that
their explosive growth is eroding the
foundations of the economy.”
A burst of spending and hiring by

the former Socialist Government of
Mr Andreas Papandreou in the
run-up to last June’s general election

and a shortfall in tax revenues are
blamed for this year's rapid increase.
According to the Conservatives, who
formed a temporary coalition gov-
ernment with the Communists after
the Socialists’ defeat at the polls,

more than 90.000 people were given
jobs in the public sector in the first

six months of the year.

“The state corporations aren't
businesses. They're social welfare
foundations," said Mr Grlgorios

Ylaxmaros, of the Left Affiance* the
junior' coalition partner. With
another election due on November 5,

political leaders are stressing that
the next Government’s first taskwill
be to work out a medium-term plan
to reduce the deficit to manageable
proportions. But, with an eye cm the
voters, they are abm pmmiging to

.

safeguard workers' incomes.
The coalition Government avoided

any taking unpopular aonnnmfff mea-
sures after a dispute in August
about bread prices threatened to
split the unprecedented left-right
partnership* An wage
increase of 10 per cent across toe
board was awarded in September,
without any hesitation.
Memories of Greece's last eco-

nomic crisis are still fresh: incomes
declined by ll per cent in real terms
in 1986-87 under a two-year austerity
programme. As a result, the external
trade balance improved markedly,
industry became profitable and

public
hy4pe

growth turned positive. But the
Socialists failed to consolidate the
gains by makfog radical cuts in pub-
lic spending.
The Conservative leader, Mr Con-

stantine Mitaotakis, whose New
Democracy party hopes to win a
clear majority in Parliament this
time, says that he would reduce the

sector borrowing requirement
4 per cent in each of the next two

.

through spending curbs while
-term measures would indude-

privatisation of some state corpora-

tions,

A Conservative Government
would also try to sell off some of the

28 debt-ridden companies which
ware'nationalised during the Social-

ists’ eight years in power in order to
save some 40,000 jobs. Their debts
reportedly total more than Dr300bn.

"Considering the way they've been
mismanaged, it would have been
cheaper to pay the workers to stay

at home. Handled properly, 1 think

they could til become profitable pri-
vate concerns,” said Mr George
Ylamopomos, head of the Organisa-
tion for Rehabilitating Enterprises
which supervises the ailing compa-
nies’ operations.
The new Government win be able

to take comfort from the- feet that
inflation Is befog held to last year’s
24 per cent. Growth is estimated at
around Z5 per cent, down from last

year’s 3^ per emit, but still satisfac-

tory for a turbulent ejection year. ,

T he current account deficit,

however, which totalled
1957m last year, is rising

much fester than forecast, partly
because capital inflows andinvisible

‘ am touri*

remitter
during _

political uncertainty.
The deficit reached $L4bn for Jan-

uary to August, up from 9852m for
thesame period last year. Pessimists

say it is likelyto pass the |2bn marie
by the «ttd Of the year. The visible

trade gap has widened to $5.6bn as
importers stockpflg

, fearing a deval-
uation of the drachma after the eleo-
tio&L

Despite the gloomy statistics.

Buds of Greece officials speak of
“grounds for optimism" and the
mood is buoyant in the private sec-
tor. The stock market is flourishing
ami there is sn anticipation of oppor-
tunity ahead after the constraints of
Socialist rule. . The Mack economy,
estimated' at anywhere between 35
and 5ft per cent of GNP contributes
to an air of prosperity.

; “If you deal In numbers, they are
appalling. Bnt if you look around,
people seem well off. And if you take
the underground economy as repre-
senting about 50 per cent of GNP,
the deficit - is only half as bad as it
seems,” said Mr Stefenos Mnn^ *
former Industry Minister and New
Democracy parl iamentary candidate.'

crime nses
By Jennifer Monahan in

Montreal..

ONE WORD dominated an
tonportan* international meet-
ing held last week in Montreal.
The occasion, was the first

European and Nortb-American
Conference on Urban Safety
and Crime Prevention. The
word was crack.
“H you live in a community

which in -some fashion apes
America, then you’re got crack
coming,'” Mr J Thomas Coch-
ran, director of the US Confer-
ence of Mayors, told 900 dele-
gates from 35 countries.

Coorganisers with the US
mayors were the Forum of
Local end Regional Authorities
of Europe for Urban Security
and the Federation of Cana-
dian MiniMpglMaa
Some European delegates

questioned privately whether
the ATn<»riwm experience, was
really helpful Not so Mine
Catherine Lalumidre, Sec-
retary-General of the.'Council
of Europe, which provided
much of the groundwork to the
conference. "What they experi-

ence now comes to/us next,"
- she said.

;

- This is also the view of Gen-
oral .Yuri.. Andreevich
Tomashev, number,two in toe
-Department of the Interior of

Moscow City Council, and a
in Montreal. .

- “We haven’t got crack;” he
says. “We will- have. We
haven’t got heroin. We’re
waiting. Everythmg you have,
for good and bad, we geteven-
tuafly."
' The Soviet authorities are
anxious that there should be
no doubt about the seriousness
of crime in their big cities. All
categories ofcrime have soared
in recent years, says Gen
Tbmatiiev, but,violent crime is

up most of aB. -The figures,

published for the first time last

year, are the worst , ever. -

Can the figures be trusted?

Do they reflecta real increase?

TheGeneral
is adamant the increase is Mg
and itis reaL. No-one involved
vrifo. security is In- any doubt
Nor is thereany dtegukring the
situation: police who maintain
An hftWt 'rf “inroroving” their

are haMe - to prosecu-
tion.'

The pafice are not endy faced
With violent afreet, crime, says
Gen Tbmashev,;butwith racke-

(wH'ltrtf fliwt tayfnrirtwg nn an
unprecedented scale. The rea-

son has with: perestroika itself.

theft «md
raeanaacm^pnte occupied- the

canndT be
obtataeefon the;.market, it is

stolen instead. Another car is

then stolen in order todbtam
thespare parts to keep the first

one running. -

Computers, audio-visual
equipment, kny of the elec-

tronic goods widely available

in the West; are. in constant
demand. The. result is float for-

eigners are .prime , targets.

Taxis are ambushed between
airport and hotel, though “the

£sngs never kill/’ according to

Gen Tbmashev. •

• Crhnhwbi iilm wwitmJ prnati-

tntiem in theMotels,.which bol-

sters rich .pickings in black-

auafrrt . currency. :Some ISO
gangs have been uncovered in
recent months; .

'

While shortages
,
are a

longstanding feature of Soviet
ffftn, Gen Tomashev insists that

they have beenexacerbated by
the economic, changes. The
newly-estabhsbed cooperatives
were intended to improve the
supply of goads, but many sim-
ply redistribute state supplies,
at higher pric***. .

; Crime amougyoung people
Is rising, too. Fifty-eight per
.cent of all crime is committed
by people aged 14-29, and 10 per
cent by xmder-iSs.
Though bard drugs are not,

es yet.aserkms problem, sol-

vent-sniffing’ is. In some urban
schools there are classes where
as many, as-half the pupils, sniff
glue or some other harmful
product
“Perhaps we forgot the prob-

lems of youth,” says the Gen-
eral^ “while trying to solve our
major economic problems.

have been left on
one side.”
The Soviet delegation came

to . Montreal *to learn from
your experiences.” One thing
they wfll have learnt is that

youth in the West has. beat
overlooked, too..A repeated.

from the- conference
was that young, people .were
enganised, controlled, but not
listened to. Delegates' pointed
out that young peopte were foe
prime victims of exploitation
and crime, as well.as the most
frequent law-breakers.

Mayors, councillor*, police,

local officials, criminologists
and volunteers agreed that
crime prevention were far

beyond the criminal justice

system. Besides poverty, anem-
ptayment and poor housing, en
unresponsive education system
and a growing •tindprriasfi cre-

ated by blocked opportunities

were sfngted out as causes.

Crime prevention required

local co-ordination: the town
was the appropriate frame-
work, elected representatives
the appropriate, authority.
National governments were
called on to provide cdura-
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j; V in- terms of broadcasting hours per week, British

Satellite Broadcasting, with its five themed channela,

will be bigger than BBC1, BBC2, ITV and Channel 4

put.together
,

Which could have been .cause for many a .

fiurbwed brow.

. Except, along came PauL

. Paul Jackson, that is, Britain’s hyper-active and

• hyper-successful King of Comedy. . •

;

The inan who took the anarchic talent ofRIk

Mayall, Adrian Edmondson, French and Saunders et al

from fringe cabaret clubs to peak-time viewing slots.

The- man who produced, among others, Blankety _

Blank, Girls on Ibp, Doift Miiss Wax and Saturday Live.

.The man who made household names here of

Tracey Ullman and Lenny Henry with Three of a Kind,

and who crossed the international boundary with The

Young Ones.

.

The man who is said to hate conventional British

sitcoms - especially those with a sofa on the set.

pie man who, in 1983, won the British Academy

of Film arid Television Arts Best Variety Show Award

(after five nominations), the Silver Rose of Montreux

and the International Press Jury Award; and who, in 1984,

won the BAFTA Best Comedy Series Award.

This, we thought, is the man to mastermind the

light entertainment programmes on our Galaxy Channel.

Despite the fret that none of us could put a free to

Paul Jackson (he thinks producers should stay behind

the scenes), we all felt he could be relied on to bring

the required smiles to the faces of our viewers.

But, given the scale of our operation, we decided

hot to rely entirely on gut feeling.

• Over- the past two years, weVe invested heavily in

research to find out what our potential audience really

finds entertaining;

And we’ve used the resulting requests and whinges

and demands and suggestions and nuances to produce

the kinds of programmes we believe will make our

Galaxy Channel seriously popular

Soliciting viewers’ views is something we intend to

go on doing. Not just up to our launch in Spring, but

for ever and evex; amen.

In fret, ‘Ybu watch, we listen’ is very much part of

the philosophy of British Satellite Broadcasting.

Itis one that will, we believe, tickle the

fancy of our viewers. And one that will, we

trust, give us the last laugh.

BRITISH SATELLITE BROADCASTING

We figured the man behindTheYoung Ones
should be good for a few laughs.

SATELLITE IN ORBIT PROGRAMMES START IN SPRING ON ALL FIVE CHANNELS.

free or write to British Satellite Broadcasting Ltd, PO Box 1122, Marcopolo Building, Chelsea Bridge, Queenstown Road, London SW8 4NJ.



W German women make presence felt at work
David Goodhart looks at a quiet revolution in one of Europe’s most conservative countries

EUROPEAN NEWS

W EST GERMANY'S
female side is
stirring-. While in

matters such as welfare the
country compares with the
feminist Scandinavians, until
recently West Germany has
remained unexpectedly sexist
An EC poll of 1987 shows

West German men to be the

most conservative in the EC
(bar Luxembourg). The poll

found that 58 per cent of men
prefer their wives not to work;
only two other countries,
Luxembourg and Ireland, were
over 50 per cent
The number of working

women has nevertheless been
rising rapidly but at 39 per
cent of the workforce, remains
well below the OECD average.
And a number of institutional
obstacles - most notably rigid

shop opening hours, mid-day
ringing ofprimary schools, and
relatively few part-time Jobs -

makes it especially awkward to

combine job and motherhood.
Some believe those obstacles

have contributed to the
country’s worringly low
birth-rate. "Women have gone
on strike because we have
made it so difficult for them to
combine jobs and children,"

vice-president of the Federal
Labour Office.

Another such woman Mrs
Hanna Sehoepp-SchtHfag, head
of the women's department in
the Health and Family
Ministry, points out that only 4
per cent of professors are
women. A similar percentage
are In senior management
posts but many have had to
abandon marriage and family
to get there.

Mrs Scloepp-Schilltag talks
of a "lost generation ofwomen"
recalling the fact that only two
out of the 14 young women
with whom she passed her
universtty entrance exam are
now in full-time employment.
They are the daughters of the
"Traemmer Frauen" whom
Hitler had kept firmly in the
home but who then emerged
into the rubble of 1945 to,

literally, rebuild their country
while their ken were still In
Allied prisons or dead.
Those women were soon

harft in the home, but their

grand-daughters will not be; or
rather if they axe it wifi be
because they have made a real

choice, says Mrs
Schoepp-Schflhng. Mrs Monica
Schumer-Strucksberg, a
leading West Berlin Social

for Germany".
For the Social Democrats

this quiet revolution, which
already -seems to be bringing

babies back into fashion,is not
generous enough and too tilted

towards keeping women to the

home. They want higher dbffld
allowances, more kindergarten

places, and schools to stay
open to the afternoon. They
also want to reform, the
tax-splitting system which
gives ^substantial tax
advantages to couples to which -.

one partner is net working,
even if they have no children.

and is seen , by the Social
Democrats as a straight bribe
to keep women to the home. A
Social Democrat-led coalition
in Bonn would certainly give
an even higher priority to
women's politics.

Men have accepted the quiet
revolution ’ but without
enthusiasm. "German men
have one -

of the best power
situations in the world, why
should they gfva it .up?", asks
Mrs Engelen-Eefer, She says
women have fought for the
recent achievements and
points to the nurses strike
earlier this year- rim first

since the war - as a sign oC the'

High unemployment

clouds optimistic

economic forecast
By Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt

Democrat, says there is a
radical of attitude in
her twenty year aid daughter’s
generation • which boasts
almost as many young women
as men passing the university
entrance exam. "They take
equality of opportunity for
granted,” she says.

The current West Berlin
state Government, the first to
have a majority of women, is

one sign that the times really
are changing, at least to the
political sphere. That majority
Is an indirect result of the
quota systems for women now
operating in the Social
Democrat and Green parties.

Quotas are also being
applied in public service
management jobs in some
parts of the country and is

even favoured for her own
party by the Christian
Democrat, Mrs Bita Sussmuth,
the first woman president of
the Bundestag, and toe most
popular politician in rim
country.
Chancellor and Christian

Democrat leader, Mr Helmut
Kohl, is astute enough not to
buck the trend and makes
frequent reference to the new
significance of the "woman

question* to. his speeches; his
mtrt fa"* narimn copfarancs
m Bremen, however, saw a
walk-out by leaders of the
women’s section in protest at
lade of autonomy.
Things are also changing to

the economy - more slowly
than to politics but probably to
the longer run to greater effect
Companies have become
worried about a lack of skffled
workers and nmiawwL thanks
to recent demographic trends,

and axe thus cherishing their
women workers as never
before. The increasing
Importance of service
industries is also part of the
reason that women now take
three out of five new jobs.
Business magazines are

crammed with articles about
the rise of the woman
manager, one of whom • Mrs
Gertrud Hoehkr - has recently
caused a great stirr at
Volkswagen by being
appointed to the board an a
Dm 500,000 annual contlct to
act as a free-wheeling ideas
woman. Daimler-Benz, not to
be outdone, has offered a 7
year job guarantee for all
women employees who want to
have a child and then return to

wade (up to 10 years if they
have two children).
Germany, to other words. Is

catching up fast, and indeed
may. be overtaking other mote
"progressive” countries to its

increasingly generous
provision for overcoming the
eftlmp inh ctr rhflri (Hlaimna. An
unlikely alliance of ’68

generation women, concffiwd
to give women more choice,
ana conservatives, worried
about the disappearance of the
"vnlk", has suddenly helped to
give unusual political

linenoe to issues such as

places have
also, however, revealed the
tension, within that alliance.
When Mrs Ursula Lehr, the
Health and Family minister,
recently suggested that
Germany needed a few
kindergarten places tor the
under-threes she was
denounced as a destroyer of
family fife by many to her own
party. Even Gomans regard
themselves as sodafiy liberal

often believe that women
should stay fulltime with their
IwWm for modi lover than
the norm to countries,

thanks, says - Mrs

Schoepp-Schilling to "a
conspiracy of Freeman doctors

[
twytiHnnn?iirfii* ..

Nonetheless she is proud of
the improvements this
government has introduced.
Currently women get six
weeks paid leave before having
a child and eight weeks after.

That is supplemented by a
child-rearing period of 15
months - soon to be raised to 18
TwmthB with the eventual abb-
ot three years - during which
time women are paid Dm 60fr a
month by the state -

(means-tested after six
months), have their social
security and pension
contributions paid by the state,

and have their job guaranteed.
More money Is also gotog to

raise monthly child allowances
and for schemes to reintegrate

women into the workforce
after children.

The old feminist demand for

house-work and childrearing
to be recognised as work may
thus be coming closest to
realisation in conservative
Germany, albeit partly to

-

stimulate higher baby
productivity.' Even diplomats
spouses are soon to receive

special payments fin- "cooking

Even inside the . .Social
Democrats or the alternative
culture of the Green&matea

tha-cbanses
rathCTt^mrapported (hem.

THE THREAT of continuing
Mph unemployment remains

virtually the only cloud over

an otherwise optimistic fore-

cast for the West German econ-

omy, according to the conn-

tty's five leading economic

institutes in their latest eco-

nomic report released yester-

<

^ooktog to real growth of 4

per cent this year, 0-5 percent-

age paints above the European

average, toe five institutes say
- that growth to 1990 wifi only

slip to 3 percent in real terms.

However, Inflation Is expec-

ted to remain at a high 3 per

cent by German standards.

While the continued pace of

economic growth is likely to be

the culprit for some of the

. pressure on prices, .the rate of

real grow Lh. ni private demand
,

is likely almost to double from
2 per cent this year to 35 per

cent in 1990 thanks to the gov-

ernment's tax reform, the insti-

tutes say.

,

However, in the their twice-

yeariy report, the institutes

focus attention, oa ths likely

according to Mias Martina
Stadhoayer, a social affairs

writer for the left-of-centre Der
Spiegel : magazine. "Green,
culture has not -yet produced a
new man, they are not much
more willing to do housework

,
or share in childrearing than
the others," she says.
Mias Barbara von Qw.

another journalist to her late
twenties, feels especially sorry
for the many lonely
professional women in their
mid-40*s- who have made
careens at the expense of
family andmaariage. "We must
escape from breeding these
"one-sided" women ^ who
sacrifice everything for- either
family or career - eng wa up

Mrs Schoepp-Schuling
believes Germany Is groping
towards an even more
ambitions- revolution.
"Emancipation in countries
like the US has heen about
women behaving like men.
Coming latex we have a better
chance to create freer women
who ymnatH- women," sh* says.

tiatiana next year, which could

hold ,
the key for Germany’s

economic performance beyond
1990, .

Against a background, of
increasing pressure from I G
Metefi. the German engineer-
ing union, for real wage

. increases and a gradual move
to a 33 hour week, the Insti-

tutes warn that inflation couM
take off if pay claims rise ant
of hand next year.

Meanwhile, the institutes
aba warn af a looming skills

shortage to German industry
despite the - continuing huge

- inflow of immigrants from the .

,
German

.Democratic Republic
and other east European coun-
tries. Some 370,000 new work-
ers would come onto the
labour- junket next year, over

.

half at whom would be nefix-
vgees^-fhe institutes, aigne.

While the German economy
would atQl have the capacity to
take on such new arrivals,
unemptoyement is set to
waste around the two nrififen
mark. .

Welcoming the institutes*
findings yesterday, noth Mr
Behgat Hamwmami, the fed-
.eratmtobtarof economics, and

Mr Thomas Waigel, the

Finance Minister, both drew

attention to the need for con-

tinued moderation in' pay
Haims, which they argued had
contributed to the recant

strong pace of growth and

price stability.

Xn particular, i
the mnusters

claimed that reduced hours

would intensify the shortage of

skilled workers, and in turn

fewer the number of jobs avail-

able throughout the labour
market. -

' By contrast, Mr Wolfgang
Both, the economic spokesman .

for the opposition Social Demo-
mats, said tbetostitutes’ stress

on using the current high lev-

els of. growth to cut unempfoy- •

merit was entirely in fine with'

his party’s policy.

The institutes cautioned'that
If prices were to stage then the
Bundesbank, West Germany's
central bank, should refrain'

from raising interest rates. An
interest rate Mfce. would far-

ther weaken the West German
economy at a time When n
downturn was already happen-'ggattSSfee

told' a news conference.

.
TVw TtnrtdpsiKtmk this rmwtt

raised its key market rates by
a tall percentage point, to their

highest level since 1982, trig-

gering a round of interest rate

rises across West Europe.
West Germany, where indus-

try specialises to high

more than other coun-
tries from this latest tightening
of monetaxy policy. '

"The rise in interest rates
Will -dampen, worldwide
demand for investment goods.
West Germany as one of -the

biggest exporters of investment
goods wifi be affected
portionately by. this dc
toeut/* the report said.

;
Income tax cute planned for

next year would stimulate
domestic demand in West Ger-
many bbt this would not com-
pensate for the fall in foreign
orders for the country

’s prod-
ucts.'.-

The five research institutes
are the Berlin-based DIW,
Hamburg’s HWWA, Bo of
Munich, theSM and
RWI tftai. r
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The most successful companies ship
their products to and from the United
States through Gateway America.
GatewayAmerica, theNewarkandNew Jersey

Region, is themostimportantgatewaytotheUSL
Moreproductspassthrough itsworiddass
transportationsystemeverydaythananywhere
else intheworld.

zrOurthree airportsandour
harbor facilities, North America’s finest,

handle 120 trillion dollars in cargo annually

If you’re interested in shippingto the United.
States, your local office of the PartAuthority of
New York and New Jersey should be your first

port of calL

Our business devdopment specialists in London,
Zurich, Tbkyo and New Ybrk are experts at
helping companies move products fast and cost-

effectively. They can show you the best way
to use the region's vast transportation network.
And provide information on schedules, and
over-the-road delivery

The Port Authority builds and operates the
region's major airports, shipping and cargo
centers, and prestigious industrial and office
parks. Our Wbrid Trade Institute offers
international trade and finance seminars and
executive training programs worldwide.

For a free copy of our “Gateway America”
brochure, call or write today And discoverwhy
GatewayAmerica is the firstchoiceofsomany
world class companies.
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International House, Wbrld TVada Centre,
St. lUthurineVi W^. London, & SUN England. 1481-8909.

l^atacbenJwchstnuge 45. CH-805Q ZOrich, Swtowriand 1-303-131Q.

Rokwti Bailding, Suite 701. 3-1-1 M*ttinonrfii , Chtyoda-ko,
lbkyo 100, Japan. 3-213-2656

World Trwto 4 Ewmonrie Development Department, Diroctra. One
World Ttede Center5SW, New *brk. New Bark 20045. iSOO&frtiuM.

GATEWAY
AMERICA

I o give best advice in your personal

finance bustafissyottne^iaiBvkw-all.

theproductero^

meetyour clients* needs bdfbro drawi&g

up a shoct list in order to raakea roeorainendatf

Even then, you need to keep your fist ofpreferred -

providers constancy und® review. .

You might not have the specialist staffer

other resources to devote asmuch time to this task as

you would like. MONEYMANAGEMH^T magazine,

published by toeFmandalTiine^ has, oyerthe last

27 years, become theacknowledge leader to •

providing detailed analyses ofproducts to assist

professional advisers fik& yourself.

In every issue, MONEYMANAGEkQOT
carries detailed surveys, special reports, feature

articles and coruprehendve statistics, budding into a

valuable r^srehce source. LetMONEY
MANAGEMENTbe yourresearci^ -

Thousandsofotheradviserefincl^

accountants) rely oh our reputation for exhaustive,

accurate and unbiased infonnatHKi, everyjoaitfcu >

MONEYMANAGEMENTatways tackles

the subjectswhich matter to you as an advisee, This

month’s highlights are:; .

=
'

THBSURVEY Financial strength of wfiliprpffls

fife offices
.,

,
'

. /

SPECIAL REPORT^ Are ethical fundshere to stay?

No other magasdne can rivalMONET
MANAGEMENT for authoritative analysis.

The performance tables that appearevery

month in MONEYMANAGEMENTprovi^ historical

price data on every single authonsi&d unit tnistarid

internal fife tad offered as tfettas virtiianyM
'

:

offshore unit trusts too. We also help you to identify

whichare the real top performers bygiving every

figurea ranking.

You won’t find all this Monnation

gathered together in one place anywhere else.

November issue now available.

Tbke$2.85 to a good newsagent, today.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Lower?
estimate of
aid for

earthquake
By Peter Riddell and
Louise Ketroe

TOTAL Federal assistance for
the northern Californian, earth-
quake will be between $2hn
and $2.5bn, the Bush adminis-
tration yesterday estimated.
This is less than the total of

around Wbn estimated by Con-
gressional leaders whfoh -was
yesterday being considered by
House and Senate, committees;
Mr Marlin Fitzwatar, the

White House pros spokesman,
said about Slbn would, come
from fends, with the
rest, being raked through sup-
plemental appropriations that
would Increase Federal borrow-
ing. But, since the October 15
deadline for including spend-
ing under-the Gramxu-Rudman
deficit reduction law has
passed, it will not count in the
efforts to reach deficit targets
and - no hew taxes will be
required!
The San Francisco Bay

area's 3m commuters, many
returning^ work for- the first'

timp ' QinfB ' i|at Tuesday's
earthquake, huge traffic

blocks yesterday, with, condi-
tions made. worse by a rain
storm that caused mudslides
and flooding on ' several
roads.
Earthquake damage to the

San Francisco Oakhmd Bay
Bridge has cut offone of tbs'

arteries- inttf San Francisco
from the East Bay.
The lyUapm of the IBuitz

freeway has -severely effected

traffic flow near Oakland, -lib

the -south; the major route
between Santa Cruz and Sili-

con Valley is dosed. Dozens of
other streets and highways are
partially blocked. Long detours
are doubling the average 45-

minute'eommuter journey.

'

Transit authorities - are
demanding that people aban-
don thieir ears and make use of
a hastily expanded public
transport system. Those who
must drive should car pod.
said theehafrmanof the Metro-
politan Transportation Com-
mission, Mr Bod Didd(HL Bid-
ing ainroi tn a. vehicle -is. an
“anti-social act," be declared
on Sunday.
“We’ve got; to.convince peo-

ple, that it’s not business as
usual apd that it wont be busi-

ness as usual in soaneplaces
for years,” Mr Diridcn said.

Backers of abortion rights find their voice
Public opinion is swinging back towards the ‘pro-choice’ lobby, writes Lionel Barber

NEW confidence Is
surging through the
abortion rights move-

ment in the US as it senses
that the public mood may at
last have shifted in its favour.

Starting with' street marches-
In malm: cities and a collective
effort to target for defeat
elected officials who are
against abortion f the “pro-
choice’* campaigners have been
seized with an activism more
readily associated In recent- -

years with the anti-abortion -

movement.
Under the courtship of Presi-

dent Reagan, the. “pro-life”-'

anti-abortionists grew as a
political force to* the -point
where there are some 3.000
groups at gtate leveL But thefr-

strength has been accompanied
by an intolerance, which
ranged from sit-ins to fire- :

bombings of abortion clinics, -

which the American public
1

now seems Inclined to reject.

There have been a nmnbet of -

iwawf dq^Thpm«nftr '~ >•'

• A special session of Use Flo-

rida legislature recently
blocked efforts by Mr Bob Mar-
tinez, the Republican Gover-
nor, to enact new resttictiras
on abortion. In- Texas; Gover-
nor BUI dements, a Bepubll-
can/bas ruted. -out a' special

legislative session, --'Saying

there are mure pressing politi-
cal issues to discuss. -i

* The House of Representa-
tives broke eight consecutive
years of votes harming Federal
binding of abortions for poor
women who are victims of rape
and incest. Mr Bush,, once
“prochoJce" but now against
abortion, vetoed bill at^
weekend but only after,some
protracted fence-straddling.
• Public opinion polls show a
five- to ten-point shift In favour
of allowing women the right to
choose. Polls foil to register
intensity; a touting indicator of
political activism on the abor-
tion issue, but a shift has defi-
nitely occurred.
What is striking about these

developments tetiiat they fol-

low a Supreme Court ruling
last July which many as
a triumph for the anti-abortion
movement and a setback for
the. pro-choice nwnpaignm . Tn
the

;
ruling, the (knot gave the

individual states substantial
leeway to limit abortions and
invited further challenges to
the 1973 Roe v Wade which
established a woman's right to
terminate her pregnancy.

In fact, the ruling seems to
have galvanised the sluggish
abortion rights groups. This
“sflent majority” is now speak-
ing out The result is a general

Governor Casey of
Pennsylvania Is still hopeful
of restricting abortion

reluctance among nolitidans to
tamper with the status quo. As
Mr Tom Gustafson, the Florida
House Speaker, said: “People
do not easily give up their
rights, whether it Is the free-

dom of the press, freedom of
speech;'or freedom of choice."
This proposition is about to

be tested in two important
gubernatorial races next
month, in Virginia and New
Jersey, which could confirm
longer-term trends in the pub-
lic mood. In Virginia, Mr Doug

Wilder, a black Democrat who
saves as lieutenant governor,
has consciously made abortion
a top issue in the wwnp»»gTi —
a tactic which has rattled Mr
Marshall Coleman, his anti-
abortion Republican opponent
Mr Wilder has turned the

abortion issue Into a question
of whether the Government
has the right to interfere in the
right of individuals to choose
-

, a clever reworking of Ron-
ald Reagan's refrain “getting
-government off the backs of
the people" which largely
applied to the economic arena.
“Wilder Ja frying to attract the
yuppies who . voted for Reagan
on economic grounds but who
have remained liberal in frhAiy

Social views,” said one Demo-
crat strategist

In New Jersey, Mr Jim
Courier, a conservative Repub-
lican, has already trimmed his
views from outright opposition

to abortion to gnmrfhiTig in-be-

tween. Tm not going to
impose my pro-life views on
New Jersey's three and a half
million women."
Yet it would be foolish to

apply these trends nationwide.
In Pennsylvania, for example,
Mr Bob Casey, a Democrat gov-
ernor who is anti-abortion,
may well succeed in persuad-
ing sufficient Republicans and

Democrats to enact restrictions
in this heavily Catholic state.

Equally, Mr Martinez’s defeat
in Florida may well say more
about his unpopularity than
about abortion itself.

Mr Haley Barbour, a Repub-
lican strategist, says the future
political issue will be not
whether,a woman has an abso-
lute right to have an abortion
but “under what circum-
stances, how will it be regu-
lated, should minors have to
have the consent of their par-
ents."
Perhaps the best Indication

that the tides are shifting is

the discomfort felt by Mr Bush
who, after appealing for “flexi-

bility”, vetoed the House bill
providing Federal funds for
abortion in the case of rape
and Incest His veto was on
narrow grounds: he believes
the Federal government should
only pick up the bin when the
mother’s life is at stake.
The Democrats, in the mean-

time, have had a field day acc-
using Mr Bush of being heart-
less and out of touch with the
problems of poor people. Their
mood is best captured by a
joke going the rounds in Wash-
ington: “The Republicans are
showing real Interest in child
welfare - right from concep-
tion to delivery.”

Mexico to cut subsidies

to food producing chain
By Richard Johna-fn Mexico City

MEXICO’S state-owned food
producing and distribution
chain, Campania Nacional de
Substencias Populares (Cona-
supo), is to be restructured and
slimmed down with the sale of’

manufacturing plants and
retail outlets.tuworkers’ coop-
eratives, labour unions or the--

private sector. .

The Governments objective

is to slash subsidies from a
level of over pesos 2,500bn
(£803m at the. current exchange
rate) expected this year and
redirect them. Last year about
45 pa cent of the loss-making
company's pesos 3£90bn bud-
get was subsidised and trans-

fers from the Ministry of
Finance were exceeded only by.
those $o the Comtotan Federal

de Etectriddad. •

“The real aim is to narrow
the mtrcfcaseeales gap. so that
subsidies can reach those who

really need them,” Mr Zganado
Ovalle Fernandez, director of

Conasupo, said at the weekend.
Conasupo wilt only buy at

guaranteed prices taro staple
commodities, maize and beans,
rather than io as hitherto. This
change will be attacked by the
left-wing opposition and cause
misgivings within the ranks of
the raHng- institutional Rftvtfln.

ttonary Party (PRQ-
Tha shift of policy is related

to the reform programme for

tltetroubled agricultural sector
which President Carlas Safinas

de Gortari is expected to
amwnnB« ranrt month.
Conasupo is to limit its baste

agricultural production activi-

ties to maize and .milk.

General strategy, as outlined

by MrOvalle, is to benefit Mex-
icans in real need than!
to foodstuffs for the
whole papulation.

Argentine generals to debate future

of rebel leader Seineldin
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

GENERAL Isidro Caceres, Argentina’s army
chief of stafL today meets other officers to
decide the fixture of Colonel Mbfaamed All Sei-

neldin, the country’s most senior rebellious offi-

cer.

The ingfltiwg tn Buenos Aires between Gen
Caceres and gpwwnTw tm the army’s Promotions
Board is the most difficult decision for the chief

of staff since he was appointed to the post by
President Coring Mmtan in July.

Last week Lieutenant Colonel Aldo Rico,

another,well-known rebel officer, was once mare
cashiered «nd from the army on a deci-

sion by Gen Caceres.
Lt Col Rico led two mifitary rebellions (in 1987

and 1988) to press home demands for a general

amnesty for officers involved in the “dirty war"
of the late 1970s. He was first cashiered for that

insubordination but his rank was restored in
coder that he could stand trial.

However, none of die army rebels was
brought to trial before President Menem’s deci-

sion, at the beginning of . October, to . grant a
pardon to aft thoseinvolved.

thtehrinw TWAant tiie formal sacking from

the army, of Lt Cd Rico (who still has two
ftyinmt of appealing against his expulsion), and
potentially all other rebels.

The most awkward case concerns that of Col
Seineldin, who last December brought out the
self-described “national army” In its third and
most serums rebellion against the Alfbnsln Gov-
ernment
Unlike Lt Col Rico, Col Seineldin has main-

tained a strict silence since then and has
eschewed involvement with political issues.

Moreover, although his isdferipliiie was the

most flagrant example of a senior military offi-

cer refusing to subordinate himself to civilian

control. Col Seineldin is a personal friend of

President Menem's wife, Zulama.
Sources dose to both government and Col

Sctnrirtfn suggest that the army, far from decid-

ing to force his removal from the army, may in

feet promote him to the rank of brigadier gen-

eral before the end of the year.

It is believed that President Menem wishes to

see that promotion, against the views of other
seniorarmy officers who regard Col Seineldin as
having seriously breached army discipline.

El Salvador guerillas

criticise peace talks
By Tim Coone in Managua

EL SALVADOR'S peace talks

will need a higher-level delega-
tion from the government if

they are to make progress,
according to a leader of the
Farlbundo Marti Liberation
Front (FMLN), the anti-govern-
ment guerilla movement.
Talks between the right-wing

government of President
Alfredo Cristiani anti the left-

wing guerillas ended in Costa
Rica last week with only an
agreement to continue talking
next month in Caracas, Vene-
zuela.
Commander Nidia Diaz, one

of the (FMLN) guerilla leaders
who participated in the FMLN
delegation to the San Jose
talks, said “on numerous occa-
sions it was not clear whether
the government representa-
tives were taiiring for them-
selves or for the government”
More than half of the govern-

ment delegation were neither
members of the government
nor the ruling ARENA party,
and were simply personal rep-
resentatives of President Cristi-

ani, she said. The FMLN dele-

gation, meanwhile, bad several

of its top guerilla commanders
capable of making immediate
derations at the peace talks.
Commander Nidia Diaz said

that in the next round of *atk«

“If the government does not
include people with decision-
making power from the army,
then we shall have to reevalu-
ate our own approach to the
negotiations."

After the San Jose talks
broke up, President Cristiani
accused tee FMLN of making
“absurd" demands and claimed
that the FMLN had insulted
his delegates.

Commander Nidia Diaz
denies this saying “There were
no insults. The climate was
more mature than hi the ear-

lier talks in Mexico.”

She said the FMLN had
arrived in San Jose with a
series of fleshed-out proposals
regarding judicial and constitu-

tional reforms which could
lead to a definitive ceasefire.

The government, however, reit-

erated its stance that the cease-
fire should come before talks

on reform.

UN observer optimistic on
Nicaragua election process
By Tbn Coone In Managua

MR Elliot Richardson, personal
representative of the UN Sec-

retary-General, who is in Nica-
ragua to oversee the country’s
electoral process, has made a
positive evaluation of bis first

fact-finding mission.
A UN electoral observation

team, ONUVEN, was estab-
lished In Nicaragua last
August and will operate until

just after next February’s gen-

eral elections. Mr Richardson
said: "1 am impressed by the
quality of leadership of ONU-
VEN and by the conscientious-

ness and thoroughness with
which lt Is carrying out its

role. We constitute a UN pres-

ence and it is Important that
we are perceived to be impar-
tial”

He ifflM that ONUVEN has

established “a good working
relationship" with Nicaragua's
electoral body, the Supreme
Electoral Council (CSE).

It is the first time that the
UN has ever participated in an
election-monitoring role in an
independent state.

Rs first official report made
to Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

UN Secretary-General, last

week notes that in an analysis

of ids rulings and agreements
made by the CSE “does not
reveal bias towards the govern-
ing party. On the contrary, the
decisions referred to show the
Council as open-minded and
flexible and its decisions seem
rather to benefit the opposition

parties.”

ONUVEN has had 27
observer teams travelling
around the country observing
the voter registration period of

the elections and which fin-

ished last Sunday. They have
visited 25 per cent of the 432
palling stations in the country.

ONUVEN will expand its

team as the elections approach
and on election day, February
25, will have some 200 observ-
ers visiting polling stations.

“Given a free and fair elec-

tion, I would see no obstacle to
the establishment of a con-
structive relationship between
the two countries," he Raid.

_Compames tbatdobua^ ^ important conteds witii both tiie business community and Consequently, renowned multinationals and large

lose heavily on financial -trareyactinny ptfphnntf exotic •; goveramentaufliojities. Managers who alsoknowwhere to local companies operating intemaiionaDy avail themselves

currencies. On befcalfofits cfi«its,1he Affi^ fi^fore seeks turn when they needeachother’s specific know-how. As of the ABN’s know-how. For day-to-day banking services

out the less t^vimis sohifions. a result, the ABN Is often able to arrange swaps in rare such as electronic banking and netting, of course.

Hie ABN possesses flns c^abaity becaiise it has currencies athighly favourable exchange rates. But particularly also for specific projects, which

a network of almost 1,000 offices spread over 44 countries. This is one example of how the ABM thanks to may run from leveraged-lease aircraft financing to co-

Theseoperatfonsare nmby maiiagaswho know the local its network, is able to hold its own with the world’s major generation energy projects. And from complex swaps to

markets like the bade of their, haikt'And who lave hanks when it comes to advanced products and services, off-shore loans.

This then is the firm foundation on which the

ABN builds solid relationships with large numbers of

international enterprises. Because a bank that knows the

world, automatically becomesknown throughout the world.

Bank
AWORLD OFUNDERSTANDING.
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US unveils plan

to liberalise

trade in services

Washington
to table

farm trade

refonns

Aeroflot in talks to buy 10 Airbuses
By William Dawkins in Paris

By William Dullforce in Geneva
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

THE US yesterday unveiled its

blueprint for a multilateral
agreement that would liberal*

ise the $560bn world trade in

services.

Most major trading powers,
including the European Com*
munity, applauded It as a seri-

ous effort to move the talks on
services in the Uruguay Round
towards a successful outcome.
But they sharply criticised

some of its detail
Developing countries are

expected to give it rough treat-

ment because of its apparent
insensitivity to their develop-
ment needs.
The US draft represents the

first attempt to present in legal

form a General Agreement on
services similar to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) which has gov-
erned trade in goods for the
past 40 years.

to 30 Articles, it spells out
the objectives, coverage, prlndr
pies, rules and exceptions of a
framework agreement that
would promote the “immediate
and progressive liberalisation”

of trade in mare than 100 ser-

vices sectors.

Governments would commit
themselves to observing rules
on rights of establishment,
cross-border trade, national
treatment, non-discrimination
and transparency regarding
administrative regulations,
aimed at “tecOitating competi-
tion and reducing distortions".

But each country would
operate “schedules” in which it

could exclude certain sectors
from the agreement, or Hst res-

ervations to some of the provi-
sions on market access and
national treatment Reserva-
tions would be regarded as

Introducing the text in the
group handling services in the
Uruguay Round, Mr Richard
Self, chief US negotiator on
services, said the US specifi-

cally did not want an
“enabling clause” similar to
that legalising preferential
treatment tor devdoplng coun-
tries in Gatt
The exclusions and reserva-

tions, which can be negotiated
away in the fixture, offered a
mechanism for meeting Third
World needs. Soane negotiators
fear the mechanism is tfegfpriori

rather to allow the US to
wnlmta fiwawrial and shipping
services tram a final agree-
ment
US private business, which

sees the opening of developing
country markets for its ser-

vices as a crucial objective in
the Round, last month pro-
posed a seven-point action pro-
gramme which would make

THE US is expected tomorrow
to table a major proposal for
farm trade reform in the Uru-
guay Round which calls for
the elimination of market
access barriers within the next
decade and a phasing ant of
export subsidies within the
next five years.

Under the plan, farmers
could still get government
assistance. The scheme catm
for the "decoupling*^ govern-
mast assistance from produc-
tion and the ettmhxatian of all
Gatt waivers and Memptimn
for agriculture.
The proposal has already

won the endorsement of Mr
Michael Duffy, the Australian.
Trade Minister, who was in
Washington last week.

It Is likely to be strongly
resisted by the EC. However,
American trade officials have
suggested that they are wtfling

AEROFLOT, the Soviet
national airfiru* is negotiating
to buy up to 10 passenger air-

liners from Airbus Industrie,
the European aircraft consor-
tium, its first such purchase
from the West
Aeroflot has been negotia-

ting to place firm orders for
five A310-300 twin jet aircraft

at a catalogue price of $8Qm
each, |dns options for another
five, said an Airbus official yes-
terday.

This would be the four-na-
tion European consortium’s
biggest sale to the Eastern bloc
since Western Governments
first gave Airbus clearance to
sell aircraft there last year.
Airbus denied saKssesttous in

the latest issue of Vosduchni
Transport, a Soviet air trans-

port journal, that the deal had
been signed. Contracts of this

size take up to two^ years to
nwgntiptP

,
and talks with Aero-

flot had only opened “fairly

recently".

The US companies Boeing
and MfJVywtiaii Donates have
also been competing tor the
deal. CoCom,-tne Paris-based
organisation of 16 Western
states, which tries to stop the
sale of militarily useful tech-

nology to the Eastern bloc,
allowed Airbus to sell three
A-31(K300s to XnterQug Of East

Germany in June last year.
This was on condition that

they were serviced and sup-
plied with spare parts in the
West Lufthansa, the West Ger-
man airtme, is now servicing
Intezflug’s Airbuses.

The decision was followed by
clearance for Boeing to sell air-

craft to Poland and Rnmawiq
and for Airbus to sell another
two A-31Q-3Q0s to CSA, the
Crecboteovakian airline.

These are the first Western
steps into a potentially huge
market for technologically
sophisticated Western aero-
space companies to replace
inefficient and anfanMah* Tassfr
em European afrttnara.

~

The A310-300 is a wid&bod-
ifed long range aircraft, capable
of carrying up to 265 passen-
gers, a spedficatum which .no
Eastern bloc aircraft producer
can meet

It also complies with new
European Conmumlfy aircraft

an essential feature in any
Soviet bloc airline’s attempts
to winvuluable hard-corrency-
paying Western traffic.

than Eastern Moc aircraft -

Israel in talks on post-1992 links with EC
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

gramme which would make
development an integral part
of a services agreement

First reactions among dele-

gates in Geneva was that the
US text does not adequately
underpin this programme. Mr
Jonathan Scheele, chief EC
negotiator, objected to provi-

sions which would allow gov-
ernments to strike separate
agreements in particular ser-

vices, without needing to offer

the benefits to countries not
signing the agreements.

The EC tabled two papers
yesterday. One, explaining the
non-discrimination principle,
specifically repudiated sepa-

in the hope
of avoiding a dispute
of demolishing file wmk of the
entire Round.
In the US, many farm

groups are bound to be wary
of the proposal. Sugar and
dairy producers, who have
quota protection, would be
particularly hard-hit.
Grain farmers would also

lose their subsidies under the
Export Enhancement Pro*
gramme which has boosted
sales in the Middle East, North
Afriffl nnii the Soviet niriwn

ISRAEL Is starting to
consider, somewhat late in the
day, the consequences of the
European Community’s 1992
single market programme. The
EC is its biggest trading part-
ner.
Mr Moshe Arens, Foreign

Minister, am? Mr HfwyttiiilTi

Netanyahu, his deputy, are in
Brussels today tor a meeting
of Israeli ambassadors to EC
states and Commission offi-

cials, on the issue.
Relations have been compH-,

catedby the tendency of politi-

cal issues to hrtnuig on trade

matters. Last year, an update
of Israel’s 1975 trade pact with
the EC and a loan package
were held up by the European
Parliament in protest at
Israeli policies in the occupied
Arab territories.

Israel balked, but complied,
with mi EC move to allow
direct sMpmeuts of Arab pro-
duce from the territories. Jeru-
salem has only this year
decided to appoint an ambas-
sador to the EC, relation* to
date being handled through
the embassy to Belgium. la
Israel, an inter-ministry argu-

ment on bow issues raised fay
198? wifi be handled has yet to
be resolved.

fflnno Israel wyrtnl

access to EC. markets in 1975,
exports to the EC have risen
sharply^ to more than 93ba
last year, or about one-third of
all exports. But import flow
from the EC has been about
twice as big. The Israelis are
worried this deficit could,
widen afler 1982. -

It is seeking mine conces-
sionary terms,-with officials
gppalrttigwfgmnptMWray
European Free Trade Area

France and US discuss Brazilian missile deal

temporary, although not tied
to specific time limits, and
would be the object of negotia-
tion in the “progressive” liber-

alisation process.
Initial reaction from Third

World delegates, and from
some industrial nations, was
that the US draft text did not
provide the “appropriate flexi-

bility” for developing countries
to adjust to competition and to
regulate their services that
trade ministers had called for,

although reference is made to
these needs in the preamble of
the US text.

Importance of harmonising
standards, so that governments
could not use them to discrimi-

nate against foreign services
purveyors.

It listed conditions which
should be met by regional
agreements to liberalise trade
in services, such as that
planned fay the EC undo- its

ningin Tnnrfoi* programme. In
its other paper, the EC insisted

labour movements concerned
with services should be limited
to key and personnel
and be of limited duration.

Free access for workers pro-
viding such services as build-

ing and tourism has been a
basic demand by developing
countries.

Korea ‘damping’
action waived
The European rmtnnrmHymH
yesterday it would take no
action against dumping of.
polyester fDm by South Kor-
ean producers, in an «Uemp*
to prove the flexibility of its

anti-dumping policy, Lucy
Kellaway reports from Brus-
sels.

The Commission said it had
found evidence of dumping
between 1984 and 1987, but
European producers had not
been unduly damaged. The
decision conies when EC
dumping policies are being
scrutinised by Its Far Eastern
and US partners in the Uru-
guay Bound.

TALKS are under way between
the US and the French govern-
ments over the controversial
sale of missile technology to
Brazil, Ivo Dawnay reports
from. Rio de Janeiro. Discus-
sions begun last week are
expected to continue all this
month amid reports of pres-
sure from Washington for
strict controls on launcher
technology transfer.
They are taking place in the

context of a buttle between
Hughes of the US and a
French-Canadian consortium
Unking Matra and Spar to win
a 8150m contract to supply a
second generation of Brazilian
communications satellites.
Hughes is nffwing equipment
said to he $28m-|60an cheaper
than its rivaL

The proposed launcher
would be supplied by McDon-
nell Douglas. The Matxa-SpSr
package is accompanied by an
nffar to provide Viking latmch-
ers bnflt fay Aridoespace, with
transfer of knowhow- on Squid
fuelled rocket propulsion.
The US has recently -tried

bard to improve itscommercial
relationship with Brazil long
dogged fay disputes over protec-
tionism and intellectual prop-
erty rights. This month
Washington has agreed the
sale of two “super-computers”
to Brazil, despite Pentagon
opposition, . and dropped a
longstanding iHmot of retalia-

tion over Brasilia’s ban. am
fflTQiXMfPmpntpr trrtpnfte

But thtt Bnshwfmliibifpitinn

is said to be irritated with

PUris oVertha missile offer,

arguing that the French pack-
age conflicts with undertak-
ings under the Missile Technol-
ogy Control Regime (MTCR).
'Dos agreement rfpml fay the
leading industrial nations in
1997 seeks to restrict the irans-
for of technology with possible

Wfl. ULTmnrqvy jpppiinffvvfn. •

French sfflctaJs have insisted

no technofogy would be trans-
fexxed without Ending under-
takings from the Brazilian
Government that . rocket
know-how would be used oofy
for peaceful means and not be
sold to third countries.
- The US Ja said .to fesr.fbat
Endsla using Itsoffer to gaina
commercial wlwiifaMp on the
satellite deaL The cheapest
option for the Brazilians would

be to combine the Hughes sat-

ellite with the. Arlane
launcher. - The - McDonnell
Douglas launcher is under-
stood to; be incompatible with
the- SnarMatra satellite. It is
believed the Government wfil

avoid a decision until presiden-
tial elections are over in
December.
• Brsedl is poised tolaunch an
action against the US ™d«r
the General Agreoaeriton Tar-
iffs* and Trade over alleged use
of subsidies in soya products
sales. Abiove, the -Brazilian
vegetable oil producers* associ-

ation. claims file.US’s 'Expert:
Enhancement - Programme,
ostensibly afaned at tae Brno-
peas Community, damages
Brazil’s .unsuhsidlseA sates to
third countries.

CFEM
Entreprise Industries

the constructor
of the Louvre Pyramid

now becomes

EIFFEL
Construction Metallique
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CFEM, a direct descendant of the -Compagnie de
construction Gustave BfleT, waa tormed in 1968
and estabftshed ftsetf as the French leader in Itw
field of 8*88) construction.

Gustave Eiffel's work was characterized by Ets quafity.

irviovalrve cteagns end construction mettKida. and
the appBcstkn of steetwork to mominentB and other
exceptional buildings.

In racognffion of this presfigaous inharitanco, CFEM
elected to integrate Efflai irto the oomparys name in

1989 jo marie
• flie cantenary of the wkf famous EiSel Tbvwr
fwhere CFEM carted oU moat of the structural

renovafion work).
• the year of inauguration ol the Louvre Pyramid, a
now constructional steel masterpiece butt

by CFEM.

Thus the "spirit of EHfeT Ives on.

The -spirit of BfteTi audSdty, creativity, a taste' for

cbaltar^a Gustave Eiflaf combined dynamic
eonwnerciaJtom and sscepfiona] enterpreneutel

ufcrfis. He achfeMsd sionificant projecte outside
France: the viaduct on the Oouro in Portugal

Budapest fWhray Station, the structure of the Statue

.

of Liberty in New Hark, the Church of San Marcos in

CFEM now BTfel Construction MflatHque
participates in the same spirit The company record
draws a contmuing involvement in bmorathra
prefects and a dgnfficam International presence,

representing over a third of its turnover: The
competence of its design department and the

quafity o> Kb constructions am recognized
worldwide.

Now challenges will bo met. such as the Normandy
Bridge Biking La Havre and HonOeuc a new world

record, and exceptional projects term one at the

major trends of the company's references Est.

including vie biocSmatic greenhouses at La Vfctto

Museum, the elevators fcwar at the “Arche de La
Defense", tha dome of the Basffica YbrnouesoukTO

fe the Ivory Cob* the World "Bade Center in

Beijing, _
CFEM. now EJffEL Construction MtalBquo, Bnte

ovwaperiodofonetxmdredyflwltheBW Tbwerr

and the Imrwe Pyramid, two worid ranowTito Parisian

landmarks.

E L
CONSTRUCTION METALLIQUE

TO A WORLD OF
HEALTH,
PROGRESS
AND HOPE.

Lockheed,

Hutchison

in China
venture

Airbus will apply for sepa-
rate CoGom clearance for this
sale, which if fortbcdznfQg, Is

mcpectad to impose similar con-
fitlohs to the Meritog deaL
The requirBrnart to buy spares
anti undergo maintenance in
the:. West suited Xnterflug
because -it Is in any case too
small to provide such services
frthOUSB,

By John Elliott In

Hong Kong

A $7m <£L3m) joint venture in

China involving Lockheed of

the US and Hutchison Wham-
poa of Hong Kong is to be
launched formally in the

tlv \ : tv, it»‘ t>»

But ft remains to be seen
how easy ft will be tor Aioo-
flot, foe woxld's biggest afaline.

to follow sudi stringent contfi-

tf<ms, an Airbus official
warned.

countries. Israel h concerned
to see it will not softer from
competitors within the EC
benefiting from tfae dismpear-
anceof internal atstomsbaect-
era. It is pressing for a tougher
EC stance against the Arab

1

trade boycott cm Israel.

The -EC has artist of com-
against Midi wm-tar-'

Iff. barriers. CommnnUy offi-

cials say Israel's refusal to
accept soma EC standards
could Xeboimd on it after 1992
when compatibility of stan-
dards wffl be Snmiortant tor
Isradl exports to file EC.

urday. . .

The deal was agreed In May
before Feking's clampdown on

. Initially, the operation will

be
;
-sexvidng Ghtna’S own air-

line. But Tfotofatenw and Lock-
heed hope to expand Into con-
tract work for' other airlines
from smaller Asian countries.
Lopkhood -Aircraft Service

International, part of Lockheed
Corporation, and .

Hutchison
China Trade- Holdings, part of
Hutchison Whampoa, each has
a 29 per coot state in the.com-

- pany, Guangzhou
.
Aircraft

TMafnfHwarmp Rngfrw*pHng.

The Civil Aviation Adnrinis-

tratton oC nhi™, which is the
country's main airline organi-

sation, has a cmztndling 60 per

The project is. starting at a
time worn foreign companies
involved in motor industry and
othm joint ventures are exper-
tonring growing problems in

Hutchison had reservations
about going ahead with the
venture shortly after the sup-
pression of student democracy
demonstrations in Peking’s
Thmanmeh Square in June,
but it had already signed the
contract which was awaiting
final approval with Peking's
Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade. Hutchi-
son has carried oat aviation
consultancy work in China
over the part few years and ft

also has n 16 per cent stake in
Bong Song Avezaft Enginew-
ing; which 4s controlled by the
Swire group-

India older for UK
Davy Corporation has been
awarded an orderfrom India’s
Btrin group to set up a plant
for hot-brlqnetted iron
northeast of Bombay, Peter
Motttaggon reports. Expected
to cost

-
around fiTOm. ft will

produce 769JMB toniMa a year,

using Mexican technology,
after completion In 1992.

fP RHONE-POULENC

.Through its research and laboratories, fncbxfing InstitutMfriwouPasteur Vaccins, Dietetiqoert
Nattermana May & Baker Pharmaceuticals, Phannuka. RJ*. Labo, Roger BeUon, Speria. TMrapfix and US. Clhlcals,

Rhdpe-Foulenc brings ngw bopetofheprevention and curingofdisease.

YC



MAYWE SUGGEST YOU TELL THE BOARD
YOU'RE CHOOSING A FIVE-SEATER FAMILY SALOON.

So you've spent the last few months are today by people thinking you're getting

- diplomatically losing'at golf. You've laughed ideas above your.already lofty station,

at the MDs jokes (some were even funny) So here's what you tell the Financial

. andyou kept schtum when the Chairman's Director; Firstly, the new Saab is a four door

. wife deliberately forgotyour name. five-seater, family saloon. Don't mention

- Yesterday it paid. off. Your,back was the integrated aerodynamic skirts alloy

patted (hot stabbed) and you've just been wheels, or exclusive badging.

told to invest some company money in Secondly, inform him there is 23.8 cu.

some brand new metal feet of luggage space in the boot but omit

Allow us to make a suggestion. Test there's 195 b.h.p. 16-valves, and an all new

drive the stunning new CD Car/sson from turbo-chargedpower unit under the bonnet

Saab. Of course, you II be hooked from
.

. Say that it's quite nippy andjolly safe

the momentyou sit in the driving seat but
.

when overtaking.

then fhereh a problem. People may think But please leave out the 0-60 in 7.5

- you’re getting ideas above your already ..
seconds, forget that its faster than a Ferrari

. . lofty station Andyou didn't get where yop Mondial from 50 to 70 rp.p.h.

Oh and mention the 38.1 m.p.g. Not

the 140 m.p.h.

And finally, whateveryou do, don’t say

the new CD was partly developed by Erik

Car/sson, the legendary rally driver. Just

explain that it’s wholly favoured by Harry

Dobson, the frugal company car manager.

If all goes well, you’ll soon be

driving the new Saab Car/sson CD into the

company car park. Obviously, you’ll be

hiding it in a corner until it’s time to make

your move. That day, in the not-too-distant

future when you ’accidentally park it in the

Chairman’s space.

Or have we been addressing the

Chairman all along?

£25,995. CARLSSOH 9000 £25,695 CARLSSON 900 £20.495. FROM OCT. 69 AU. NEWSAABS CAM B£ FITTED MTh A CAWYST PRICES CORRECTAT PRESS DATE. EXCLUDE DFLTVERY, ROAD JAK PLATES
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Engineers decide

to strike at BAe
and Rolls-Royce
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

ENGINEERING UNIONS are to
stage indefinite strikes at two
plants owned by British Aero-
space (BAe), the aircraft manu-
facturer and defence contrac-
tor, and at one owned by
Rolls-Royce, the jet engine and
luxury car manufacturer.
The strikes from next Mon-

day were annnmicart after the
unions won strong support
from manual workers in their

national campaign for a
shorter working week.
They said they would call off

the action only if the employ-
ers negotiated a settlement
during the next week.
They also plan to campaign

among workers at four other
engineering companies - Lu-
cas, GEN, Weir Industries and
Cattons - with the aim of
organising selective strike bal-

lots in four weeks.
The Engineering Employers'

Federation (EEF), which is

coordinating the response of
its 5,000 member companies to
the 35-hour week campaign,
said it was difficult to see how
the strikes at Rolls-Royce and
British Aerospace could be
avoided.
Mr Peter Ball, EEF director

of operations, said: “Even with
the best will in the world it is

beyond me to see how a settle-

ment could be reached within
a week,” he said.

The unions have selected the

British Aerospace plants at
Preston and Chester and the

Rolls-Royce plant at HilHngton,
Glasgow, as their strike targets

after ballots at seven manufac-
turing sites throughout Britain
that support for an hours
reduction was strongest there.

Overall, the ballots at the
seven sites, employing 24,000
workers, showed that 8,805
manual workers were in favour
of striking and 7,576 were
against. Voting among manual
workers was 7,706 in favour
and 3,935 against
There was, however, little

enthusiasm among white mBar
workers who rejected strike

action by 3£41 votes to L099.
BASF, one of the biggest unions,
did not win a majority for
action among white collar
members at any of the rites.

Mr Roger Lyons, assistant
general secretary, said the
campaign for a reduction in
hours for white collar staff
would continue and indicated
that overtime bans may be
adopted as a tactic.

The KKH* said the unions lad
failed to win widespread sup-
port in spite of a six-month
campaign. At four plants -
BAe in Kingston, Rolls-Royce
in Coventry, Smiths Industries
in Cheltenham and NEI-Par-
sons in Newcastle-upon-Tyne
- there were overall majori-
ties flgamflt ai*H«n

Ambulance dispute grows
as workers are suspended
By Bona Thompson, Labour Staff

THE six-week long ambulance
dispute escalated dramatically
yesterday when crews in Lon-
don who refased to work nor-
mally were suspended without
pay and police officers were
drafted in to help deal with 999
emergency calls.

Of the capital's 71 ambu-
lance stations, 62 were closed

last night, up from 45 closed
earlier in the day. A meeting
between London Ambulance
Service management and
ambulance convenors aimed at
breaking the deadlock broke
down after the unions refased

to lift four work-to-rule restric-

tions.

Mr Tom Crosby, head of the
London Ambulance Service,
bad flpmanHAri the lifting of
four union bans: on workers
taking radio calls; a refusal by
staff to be transferred to
another station; on using emer-
gency vehicles to carry non-ur-
gent patients; and on trans-
porting non-urgent patients
from hospitals.

The leaders of London's 2^00
ambulance staff refused and
are to meet this morning to
oonaitfep thflfr gggBt move.

Dublin steps

up pressure

on bombing
convictions
By Kleran Cooke In Dublin

FOLLOWING last week's
release iffthe Guildford Four,
the Ti-ish Government fa hr ft*

process at stepping up -pres-

sure for a review of other
cases where it feels people
have been wrongly convicted
of crimes related to Ireland by
the British courts.

The Guildford Four, alleged

ISA members jailed for a
bombing campaign on the
British mainland 15 years ago,
were last week released after
new evidence proved they had
been wrongly convicted. .

Mr Charles Hanghey, the
Irish. Prime Minister, has said
that the Guildford case had
proved “

that the system ofjus-
tice can go completely wrong
and be completely subverted”.
“These dpnwatfe xovdathms

in relation to the Guildford
Four mean the whole situation
most be totally reviewed from
the bottom up,” said Mr
Hanghpy,
The Irish Prime Minister

said that in particular the case
of the Birmingham fflv aimnM
be urgently reviewed.
The six: William Power,

lTifgii falhfiiMi, John Walker,
Patrick Hill, Gerald Hunter
and Noel Mcllkenny were
given 21 life sentences each,
one for each of the victims
killed by the IRA in the 1974
Mnnhi^imw pnh limwhmglL
The six were convicted on

their own confessions and sci-

entific evidence which has
been «n«i fafa question.

It is believed toe Trish Gov-
ernment is nOW pryjMiring a
fresh gnbndwriim on the Bir-
mingham Six case to be
Handed to Mr Douglas Hurd,
the British Home Secretary.
The submission will argue

there are martraH dmlbrlHta
between the convictions in the
Guildford awH Birmingham
cases and after last week’s
events, the Birmingham case
must be re-examined.
Mr Gerry Collins, the Irish

Minister for Foreign Affairs,
will shortly be contacting Mr
Hurd On the Rlrmingltam six
case.

In SeptemberMr Coffins had
a meeting with Mr Hard at
which, it’s behoved the Irish
Government’s concern about
the Birmingham Six convic-
tions was strongly expressed.'

Shell-Esso take no half measures
Steven Butler examines the challenge to British Gas’ monopoly

C omplaints from indus-
try about British Gas’s
prices and terms a£ con-

tract have grown louder since
ft was privatised in late 1986.

Dissatisfied customers may
now be offered an alternative.

. Objections to the informa-
tion demanded before signing a
supply contract and complaints
about discriminatory prices led
to British Gas being referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission in 1987. The com-
mission recommended that
British Gas publish non-pepo
liable pH«>r schedules and be
barred from buying all the
Ninth Sea’s gas output, as it

had always previously done.
The aim was to aftmniate a

fully competitive industrial gas
market by letting potential
competitors know the going
prices and by making supplies
available. Until yesterday it
remained. nnn)»nr whether
North Sea producers would
merely comply with the letter
of the requirement that they
sell at least 10 per cent of their
gas to other than Rt-Hiah Gas,
or whether they would plunge
into the market to build up vol-
ume to the extent the business
warranted.
With the Tflimch yMterday of

Quadrant a joint venture
between Shell and Esso it is
dear that Britain's biggest oil

producer - the 50/50 produc-
tion venture the two compa-
nies operate in the North Sea
— has dflCMed nwime half
measures. It is also dear Brit-

ish Gas has a serious competi-
tor, with access to Immediate
gas gnppHifw

The TrmnnpnUpg commission
recommended last year that
British Gas be restricted to
buying 90 per cent of the out-
put of new Adds, but the Gov-

GaS Supply and Demand Balance by
Field Category
Bftfon cubic feet per day
8

Soared :CountyNalW««tWoodm»o

. only standardised contracts
and. some have complained
loudly about the terms

Last week British Gas modi-
fied its contract terms. Among
otherthings,R eliminated min-
imum Tnandalm3> tnterni|>t»m
periods for customers'on inter-

ruptible contracts, extended
provisions for aggregation of
gas contracts at multiple prem-
ises to achieve reduced4 rates
and smoothed out the grada-
tion between volume/price.
bands to eliminate incentives

'to waste gas to get a lower
price.

British Gas has had repeat-
edly. to defend itself against

gmnwnt modified fids to allow
an average procurement of 90
per cent over two years, with
th<» further proviso that
must not result merely in a
few large contracts to power
plants or other big users. The
gnrarnmpnt wanted head-on
competition with u**High flaa

across the range of the busi-

ness. It now appears almost
to get t"**

In addition to Quadrant,
Agas, which is owned by Asso-
ciated ftpat Services of the UK
and Hudson, aUS gas supplier,

has made progress. Mr Bill
Withycombe, its deputy chair-
man, said yesterday It had
signed provisional contracts
awmnnHng to Wlthn therms a
year, roughly 2% per cent a£
the and mimnermal
market. Agas is still negotia-
ting gas supplies with North
Sea producers and expects to
reach agreement within
months.
A dispute between Agas and

British Gas earlier this year
over the terms of gas transport
and back-up supplies led to
intervention by flw the offing

of Gas Supply, the industry’s
watchdog, which haspublished
principles under which such
terms are to be agreed. British
Gas has published indicative
tariff rates.

Agas now has 400 applica-
tions lodged with Briflai Gas
for gas transportation and
expects agreement withindays.
It hopes to begin deliveries
early next year. -

Mr Fra Cooke, - Quadrant
managing director, says Quad-
rant win at first concentrate
marketing in Scotland and
northern England where pipe-
fine tariff costs are HkefyAo he
Iowa: since gas will be landed
at St Fergus, Aberdeenshire.
The joint venture intends to
market nationally and eventu-
ally tosupply interruptible ga*

contracts to the frill range of
industrial and commercial'
users.
Mr Cooke expects customers

to be attracted from British
Gas by Iowa: prices and more
flexible - contract terms. As a
result of the monopoly com-
mission's ftwHnga, Britkh (jflS
wn flflbf iriiluKlrial nrtnjbmwnt

accusations that it
.
charged a

monopoly price for. its product
Mghpr than rantmental Euro-
pean prices. British Gas argued
that international comparisons
are almost impossible to make
because of exchange rate
movemenf^ price mdexing dif-

ferences, alternate energy
•prices in each market. -

The only constraint on com-
petition Is likely to be the rela-

tive scarcity of anppHag- QimH.
rant has some immediate
supplies from within Shdj

Esso system, but may have-to
wait several years for signifi-

cant^ greater volumes of pro-
duction to become available
from new fields, ft frifanrfg to
rely on the SbeU/Essojoint
Venture for the bulk at sup-
plies,

'

Recent exploration success
inthe North Sea has leftalong
queue of possible devdojanent

and operators are
to bring developments on

.stream as quickly as passible.
With a potential ahrmnanra of.

supply in a few years, and the
prospect of competition among

• suppliers, the 1990s looks more
and more Him a buyers marlmt

Ridley attacks US investment restrictions
By Ralph Atkins

ATTEMPTS TO restrict
investment by foreigners in the
US were attacked yesterday by
Mr Nicholas Ridley, trade and
industry
Overseas companies - in-

cluding those from the UK —
investing in the US face more
than a verbal assault, Mr Rid-
ley saU.
have been put forwardtargeted
at foreign investment.
He stressed the “enduring

closeness” of economic rela-

tions between the two coun-
tries and encouraged further
investment in the UK by US
companies. Each country is the
other’s largest single investor.

Speaking to the American
rhnmhRr of Commerce in Lon-
don, he warned: “The interna-
tional economy must not be
hampered by damaging
contndnts on foreign invest-
ment."

Mr Ridley the UK had
strong backing freon the US
administration in trying to
stop Conjgress inhibiting for-
eign investment. He high-
lighted three measures that
had been proposed:
• The “Bryant” MIL Tins had
failed to.be adopted this year
but would have required for-
eign companies to detail US
investments.
• The “Markey" hffl to pic-

vent foreign ownership ofcable
TV..
• Proposals in the tax bill cur-
rently before Congress, includ-
ing the imposition of “burden-
some” reporting requirements
on foreign companies..
Mr Ridley said: "Countries

with restrictive regimes for
inward investment invariably
have worse economic perfor-
mance that those with open
regimes.”

In Brief

Shipping
insurance

premiums
likely to rise
THE UK Protection and
Indemnity Club, which insures

a quarter of the world’s ship-

ping, said yesterday its premi-

ums would iise by 50' per cent

because of a. sharp rise in
claims over the last two years.

It blamed the increased lia-

bilities bn the rise in business
in the world shipping industry,
which. hadbrought into service

badly" maintained ships, with
inexperienced crews, worsened
by disasters such as the oil
spQTfrom the Exxon Valdez in
Alaska. :

(JS-UIster plant
Date-Design Laboratories. US
electronics group, is to create
150jobs in the next three years
with a £&5m Northern Ireland
plant backed by.the province’s
Industrial Development Board.

Stansted link
Contractors for British Rail
completed the first stage of
tunnelling and track-laying
work on a £50m line which will
link -London with die new
£4Q0m terminal at Stansted
Airport, north east of London.

Scapa investment
Scapb Group, engineered fab-
rics and industrial materials
maker, has announced a five-
year £12m investment at its

Perseverance Mills, its Lanca-
shire subsidiary with plants in
ParHham and Blackburn, creat-
ing 30.jobs.

ABB contract
Lakeland power, a company
led by- Asea-Brown Boveri,
Swedish-Swiss power plant

lp, has landed.Ahe. first-
-term contract to supply

electricity after the restructur-
ing of theUK power, to supply
7 per cent of the electricity

.needs of the North West Elec-
tricity Board ova: 15 years.

Exchange merge
THE Stock Exchange is shortly
expected to announce a merger
between the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market (USM) and the
Third Market to comply with
new EC regulations.

Anyone whofelt that it was better to travel hopefully than to

arrive, he thought, obviously stayed at the wrong hotels.

“Thke me to the Hilton!’He smiled as he said it; he stiUhad

a long way to go. But he lookedforward to thefirst clean,

comfortable bedfor weeks. He'd made the reservation long

ago, and with the Hilton, he knew there 'd be no problem.

Be would enjoy his dinner, too. But tonight, it probably

wouldn't be rice. O For reservations at

over 400 hotels, call your travel agent, any

Hilton hotel orHilton Reservations Worldwide. THEHILTON • THE HOTEL
tcaiiAiionai
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vJaledoniah Paper have recendy taken the wraps offtheirnew mill

at Irvine in Scotland. .

Ifs one of the most efficient and technically advanced in Europe

The production hne alone is a quarter of a mile long. The entire

operation is a textbook example of computerised control And environ-

mental considerations have been taken into consideration.

So what's the fuel behind this application of high-tech capability?

British coaL

Caledonian Paper examined all the options (including intemat-

ionally traded coal). They considered economy and reliability as well as

the environment

They opted for the very latest coal-burning technology.

An Ahlstrom Pyroflow circulating fluidised combustion system

that's capable of burning lower grade coal efficiently and can eliminate

90% ofsuiphnr emissions.
. WAKE UP TO THE

What's more British Coal could promise
NEW AGE OF

consistent quality, consistentsupplyandlong-term
1

contractswithpredictableprices forintothe future.

No wonder they had Caledonian Paper's

requirements all wrapped up. J
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MBZsrmmm
AMOVE

Mid Glamorgan is fhe closestgovernment 'Development

Afeo'to London and the South Eastan the M4, with excellent

communications by road, rail, sea and air bringing die whole of

theUKandEurope within fastand easyreach.

Mid Glamorgan offers unbeatable financial incentives; the

largest range of sites S industrial property in Mbfes and

opportunities fora superb Kfestyfe in an attractive environment.

Woolwich breaks

ranks with loan

rate at 14.25%

Mofce fhe right move. Find outhow

you can join thegraving numberof

successfulcompanieswho have chosen

Mid Glamorgan for a new start-up,

expansion or relocation project. Qip fhe

coupon below or telephone our 24 hour

Enquiry Hotline today.

ENQuarrHannis

'''awoffT''

i (0222) Y
/ 820770 \

J
Company

. Nature of Business

Address

Business Development Team, Mid Glamorgan
CountyCouncil, Gnytrim Rood. Cardiff, CFJ 3LG.

SUSIMSS BtVtlOPMiHl

S 1

1 .

GILT-EDGED GIFTSFROM
THEFINANCIALTIMES
The new FT Collection has something to suit all

tastes, all budgets...diaries, organisers, portfolios and
much more.

Additions for 1990 include the FT Appointments
Diary, the FT Wallet Diary, the FT Slimline Pocket

Diary, and an extended choice of leather accessories in

the FT Essentials range. There are substantial discounts,

too - up to 25% on orders of 25 or more items.

For your FREE copy of the new catalogue call

or use the coupon below.

9^99 gQQg
TK FT Collection, FTBf Ltd, 7th Flow, fiM4 Broadway, SC Junes* tat, London SW1H ODB.

O Please send thf new, (rt« FT Collect loo caulognr. 7W

feme

rmpMf ftwitinn _

Address

By David Barchard

THE WOOLWICH building
society. Britain’s third largest
home loans and savings insti-

tution^ yesterday broke ranks
with other societies and
announced a new mortgage
rate undercutting the one set
by Halifax two weeks ago.
The new rate is to be 1425,.

or 025 percentage points below
the rate set by the Halifax in
the wake of the latest increase
in banka* base rate.

There was some speculation
at the finiB that other building
societies might set their own
rates higher than those of Hali-
fax whose rate has been the
standard for the industry in
recent years.
Woolwich’s move may spark

off a price war between build-
ing societies and has certainly
made life much harder for
those large building societies

contemplating raising their
mortgage rates to levels above
those c£ Halifax.

Mr Donald kirkham, chief
executive, said yesterday Wool-
wich had decided to narrow
the margin between its lending
and savings rates. The society

is raising its rates to depositors

by 0.75 percentage points in
line with the industry as a
whole.

“We shall shortly he announ-
cing substantial profits for the
financial year ended 30 Sep-
tember.” Mr girkham said.

“We feel that Woolwich bor-
rowers should benefit from the

lowest possible rate at a time
when family budgets are under
severe pressure.”
In an pnmistakeable refer-

ence to Abbey National's deci-

sion to shed mutual status and
float on the stock, market this
year, Mr wirkhain said “The
Woolwich, as a building soci-

ety, as opposed to a PLC, aims
to optimise rather than maxim-
ise its profits after providing
very competitive rates for bor-
rowers and savers." -

.

• Budding Societies attracted
£8I8m from individual savers
in in September, an increase of
£200m on August and the
fourth highest figure this year,

the Budding Societies Associa-
tion announced yesterday.
Net mortgage' advances,

actual lending minus repay-
ment of loans, were the highest
this year at £2L28bm

Severn tidal barrage to

create up to 30,000 jobs
By Maurice Samuelson .

THE proposed £8.2m
electricitygenerating barrage
across the Severn estuary,
south west England, would cre-

ate between 10,000 and 30/100

jobs In the area but would need
an injection of public funds,
according to the consortium,
behind the latest plan.
The Severn Tidal Power

Group, a consortium of six

leading engineering compa-
nies, said it hoped to be able to

start work in about eight
years. But Sir Frank Gibb,
rhairman of consortium mem-
ber Taylor Woodrow, comment-
ing on the latest study of the

project, said that as one of the
country’s biggest ever capital

projects it could not be
financed solely from private
funds..
He said there would be “a

better chance" of public fund-

ing under a future Labour gov-
ernment than under the
Tories. He also expected finan-

cial support from the European
Community.
Regardless of the Govern-

ment of the day, he believed it

should receive public backing
because of its benefit to the
environment and its long-term
economic advantages.

GA beats a

path to the

door of the

homeowner
By Eric Short

GA LIFE, the file assurance
and financial services arm of

the General Accident Group, is

settingup a' direct sates team
for selling fife assurance and
other financial services to its

estate agency customers.
The new sales force, which

will be remunerated on basic

salary plus commission, will

work in dose liaison, with GA's
estate agency opera-
tion - General Accident Prop-
erty Services - giving finan-

cial advice on such
matters as investments, pen-
sions, inheritance tax and
dependent protection to cus- :

tamers who already have a
mortgage-related life policy
with GA Life.

, The estate agency staff are

authorised to advise on mort-
gage-related life products.
General Accident has always-

envisaged that its estate
agency network would, in due

.

course, become an additional
distribution outlet for all its-

personal insurance, both life

and general insurance, and its

investment products.
For the present at least. Gen-

eral Accident does not intend
ptIfiring1 staff at the estate
agency office should become
in-depth financial services
experts and be directly
involved in market the whole
range of services.

The proposed direct sales
force will be trained to cover
the whole investment field.

The estate agency office -will

provide a client list for- the
salesman, who, mice the house
transaction has been com-
pleted, will follow up by letter

as to whether the client is

interested in other products.

- If.the cBaat is interested, ah
interview will be . arranged
either at the estate agency
Affirm or at the client's imnw.
GA life is planning to

recruit 200 salesmen and is

currently involved in regional
recruitment.
The new sates operation is

being introduced in phases,
starting in Scotland and other
regions nart year.

A few little words
from Creditanstalt

could make
a big difference

to your forecast.

Creditanstalt may not be the biggest interna-

tional bank. But try asking a few of our clients

about the size of our contribution to their

success.
You could probe the speed and originality of

our solutions to complex financial problems;
or the pre-eminence of our experience in

trade finance with the Eastern European
countries. Oryou could ask them whether the
attention and personal service they get from

a smaller bank is not more efficient than the

bureaucracy that can be the product of an
international giant

.

Whateveryou ask, we think you will be
impressed by the qualities that will be reveal-

ed - of initiative and imagination, tempered
with traditional Austrian discretion. Qualities

that could quietly contribute a lot to your
business forecast

CREDITANSTALT
Austria's leading bank.

Head office: Schottangasss 6, A-1010 Vienna.
Tel. (0222) 531 31/1151. Fax 535 02 03

London office: 29, Gresham StreaL London EC2V 7AH,
Tel. <1)822 2600. Fax (1)822 2663 ..

-

Further offices in Atlanta. Berlin (GDfl), Budapest. Buenos
Aires. Dubai. Hongkong. Milan. Moscow. New York, Prague,
Sen Francisco, Tokyo.
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Plutonium fuel plan
By DavM Rahtock, Saence Editor
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BRITISH Nuclear Fuels, the
state-owned nuclear fuel ser-

vices group, plans a Mg invest-

ment In pininninm flip) manu-
facturing in the 1990s to
strengthen its place in an
expanding world market in
liriit water reactor feels.

The group has approved a
budget of£10m for a fed devel-

opment programme at SeSaf-
ield, on the north west coast of
England, which includes jdlot
manufacture of up to 5 tomes
of plutonium fuel a year flwm
spent reactor fed.
BNFL plans to invest several

hundred million pounds in a
factory capable of making
50-100 tonnes of the fed a year.

Plutonium fuel, known as
mixed-oxide (MOX) fed, is a
mixture of uianinm and pluto-

nium oxides in whidi the pkt-

tonium replaces some of the

enriched uranium otherwise
riecessary for fission. “IF we’re
in the nnctear fed business,

we’ve got to be in MOX," add
Mr NeyffleChaiaberiain, BNFL
chid executive.
He hoped that spent fuel

reprocessing contracts worth
an estimated £l-5bn which
BNF is negotiating with West
German etectrteUy companies
would help open a German
market for MOX feds.
The new factory is planned

for SeUafteld rather than at the
group's present fed factor at
Springfldds near Preston, also
in the north west, to minimise
transput of plutonumL - -

Flutoninm is more radioac-

tive than uraianm, and a MOX
factor Is expected to cost at
least twice its equivalent for

uranium because of contain-

ment costs.

Amoco swaps
oil assets

with Ultramar
AMOCO, .US oil group,
announced a swap of UK oil
assets with Ultramar Explora-
tion, UK independent oil
group, writes Maurice Sanrael-
som. Amoco raised its interest
in the Everest field In the Cen-
tral North Sea by acquiring
Ultamar Exploration’s &2S per
cent share in block 22/14a, one
of the three blocks in which
the field is shed.

. _It also acquired Ultramar’s
85 per cert stake in block 210/
15a, near Amoco’s and Oyde
Petroleum’s 210/20 block
awarded in the tenth offshore
licensing round..
Amoco has assigned to Ultra-

mar its 50 per cent interest in
the onshore Stockbridge oil-
field in Hampshire. Ultramar
now owns 100 per cent of the

IP
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- RATE NOTES DUE 1998

ftr the sfx months,-'

October 23, 1989 to April 22.

"nsor tho rate tf interest has

. teen fixed el 9,1125% RA.

The tetBTest due on Apr3 23,

tBBO against coupon nr4 wffl

be USD 46068(75 and has

been computed on the actual

fumber of days' etepsed (tsq

divided by 360.

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCfETE GENERALE

ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE
IS, Mmue Emfie Remer

LUXEMBOURG

CORRECTION NOTICE

soci£t£ nationale
DES CHEMINS DE FEB FRANqAlS

US$7SJQOOJOQO'
11Va%Guvanteed Bontisdue btovemberi 5,1992

Holders ofthe above BondsWadvfeodthat
hi the drawing fistputMedon October 13. 1389

number 00004 Is tobe replaced bynumber63434

: ThaftecaiAgent
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F.oc a former marireti&ff
manager : with no
direct experience of
manufacturing David

:

Vint has coxne a long way over
the past year. Vint fiirtuRtifeg,
the company he.set up to make
an innovative oil-filled hot.
“water” bottle caned the Bag-
gie, now employs IB people and
has plans to produce 30,000 hot-..
ttoi this year.
The Huggie is a permanently

sealed rubber bottle filled with
a liquid wax oflL It is heated by
being plugged in to an electric

.

socket for ten Ttriimtea before
use. Vint says be devised' the
Huggie to avoid the- dangers
associated with? conventional
water-filled bottles, and'with
electric blankets. . -

Vint bays ur..some of the.
electrical components, bar

.
the

bottle but he produces his own
robber mouldings and pi»nrt*»

extrusions as well as carrying
out the final-assembly and test-

ing at the -company's. 6,000:
square foot .factory in Crick-
howell, south Wales. : -- --

In the first tew 'months of
operation Vint-had to -cope -

with the costly fofiure of a cou-
ple of pumps bn tfie rubber
presses. He also had to change
from a natural rabbet recent-
mended Uy -Malaysian, experts
which proved to be nnsatfefec-
toryto a synthetic rubber more
suited to Us requirements. At
the same tone -Vint and his son;
James had to thepfo-
duction processes heeded :tb
make the bottles and train.the .

last-expanding workforce.
.

Vint had not intended, to gd :

into marinfiw-fTTrlng OH such a .

large scale - the Tubber
“

moulding was initially subctm-

.

tracted out - but the subcon-
tractors proved “inordinately
expensive” and the company
decided to do the work itself to
bring costs down. -

Vint’s flpffonnn to' manufac-
ture his own. invention makes
him unusual for a start-up

.

entrepreneur. Many inventors
prefer to licence their Ideas for.

others to develop egtul make.
E^ven -those who want to
develop their own business
usually start by concentrating
on dedgn and marketing; leav-

ing the wMiiiftirfnriwg to sub-'

contracfera.
“1 Jiave no experience hut ft

wasn’t as difficnlt as it

looked,” says Vint. "We
learned by trial and'error." He
was also able to call ah the
expertise of 'a management -

consultant specialised in man-
iifiMdiiriwg inwi on Hut ulrllk nf
his workforce; many of whom
had a background in industry.
"Most of the companies I see

have not gone in for traditional
manufacturing,” says Alastair

Fraser, the consultant who

Setting out to manufacture

To make or not to make —
that is the question
Whether it is better to adopt the ‘do-it-yourself* approach or to contract out is the
dilemma pondered by Charles Batchelor in the first of a series
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Managing
production

advised Vint Industries. "A
.small business cannot start op
overnight with 10D employees.
It cannot train them or get the
lufiastiuctme. Most companies
evolve."
Paul; Burns, professor of

small business development at
Cranfield. School of Manage-
ment, says he advises anirepre-

neucson the school’s business
start-up courses to keep their
businesses simple and to snb-

• contract as mnchas possible.

“The typical person starting

a business is loath to give up
(control of) the product
because that is what he loves
doing,” Burns notes. “But the
businessman who has 100
things to consider should con-
centrate his efforts an the
^flWL^nro^ Iwy SUCh
as marketing, which, will deter-
mine the success-or failure of
the business.”- ... .

At most. Bums suggests, the
start-up company should
become involved -in ggwmWing
file finished product because
this allows it to control qual-

ity.
-.. Going straight intomwmfim.

taring a product-canalso place
great strains on the financial,

resources of the young bust-

ness. “The funding agencies
aren't ready to take the risks,"

says Fritter. “But by sub-con-
tracting out the mannlimfaira

the businessman
a history of success which
allows him to banow funds.”
HannfacturiDg is a

intenfive business and money

David Vint found.subcontractors InordnaMy expensive*

is the one thing that start-ups
are short at” comments Burns.
Vint industries raised

£250,000 to finance its move
into manufacturing; starting
with a £25,000 investment from
Seed Capital, a small venture
rapitwi fnTHi which htritii very
early stage projects.

Lucias Cary, the manager of
Seed Capital and now also
chairman of Vint Industries,

says he is not averse to hack-
ing maimfartnring businesses
provided they can reach break-
even point without spending
too much money* In Vfot’s case
he also believes the Huggie has
the potential to take a large
Share of the hot water bottle
market.
Venture capitalists have

been burned in the past by
investments in high technol-
ogy businesses ana many are
now reluctant to back this sort

of proposal. But if the start-19

involves established processes

in an established industry it

would stand a good chance of
getting backing, says David
Thorp, in charge of start-ups at
3L the largest CK venture capi-

The venture capitalist would
also be looking at the calibre of
the management team and the

scale of the investment
required however. If the
start-up was planning to chal-

lenge targe, established manu-
facturers in the same field it

would be unlikely to get back-
ing, comments Thorp.

It was the complexities
involved in manufacturing
which persuaded John Wake-
man and Andrew Grant to con-
centrate on marketing the

'Tnffnnt imterarkgr which they
had invented rather make
it themselves. The two men
did, however, spend tSOJOOO on
tooling to produce the moulds
for the nutcracker, which
incorporates a spring to pre-
vent the nut from shattering.

If the subcontractor had
maria the for fham he
could have demanded a share
In profits, says Wakeman. Fin-
ancing tipah» OWH tooHng aUui

made it easier for their com-
pany, Wakeman Chant, to find

a subcontractor and meant
they had to divulge less infor-

mation about product to
outsiders.
The drawback of having

their own mould tooling made
was that they were unable to
get orders without a prototype,
thus delaying the product
iwnifh it was therefore fate

i ix.' LI LL

WORKING
CAPITAL ON
CO MM AN D

.

. Name die worst enemies of a. growing, successful

business. ...

Tbe dunces are due Inadequate tines, of working
capita] come towards die topofyour fist

• Now name die most flexible, cost-effective solution.
' The right answer SsMIll Samuel Commercial Finance.

Forbas&ieass turningover£3 mitiion or more;wecan*rrtnge
an alternativewhich wlH often bemoreattractivechan stank
overdraft.’. j’

'

‘
l

A flexible,open-endedworking capital package,which
will always ipdude an Invoice discounting fcdflqc and .which

will include other forms- of secured lending to suit your
cashflow protections.

- AvalbWeatyourcommand —atvery tompohlvemes.
- - Jnd out men, call -our Business Devefopmenc

Manager on (pi) '940 4646, or wrtte co him at the address

below.

HILL SAMUEL
COM M ERC1AL F I N A NC E

Hill Samuel Commercial Finance Limited, Boston House; .

The little Green, Richmond, Surrey TW91QE.

INTERESTING,
Jr-

i t t

Swiss francs from 9%.

INTEREST.
Fixed ratemortgages from 1 1.8% upwards.

INTERESTED?

01 "385 5544
FAIRBANKSHUB FI NANC1AL

FARMS IN SOUTH AFRICA
EXCELLENT RETURNS - FAVOURABLE

EXCHANGE RATES
A range of farms - Ffuft, Fibre, Wine, Livestock e.g.

SISAL FARM AND DECORTICATING PLANT 1 568
HECTAFHES. Fibre contracted to mining house at price
based on specified return on capital. Price R10 000 000
(about two and a quarter million pounds storting).

SA Farm Comuftant*
P.O. Box 1145
PIETERMARITZBURG 3200 Telephone: 33152507
NataLSoofli Africa Telefax: 331 52015

t
If Yoii’re IhlkihgMoneulSIk to Us.

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY FOR BES SCHEME OR
ENTREPRENEUR LOOKINGFOR HIGH RETURN

5 detached bungalows, all ready for occupation this month.
Conveniently located close to a busy town centre in

Derbyshire with high letting demand. Substantial discount to

market value offered. Forfurther detafls-pfcase telephone

0246 201988 before 430pm and 0246 8S3213 after 6pm.

EUROPEANSOFTWARE
A new company has been formed by two m^or software
manufacdziera/dtttribstors, currently market leaders in the
UJL and Italy.

Tbe company vnB. iqxxaafate in Unix software and will be
'expanding its existing operations in all major European
countries. 1

If your products axe relevant to our operations, please write
with details tec . . ..

Box F9330, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

PRIVATE BUSINESS GROUP
withmanufactoring/ engineering interests.

Able to assist in yourbusiness development needs
• Expansion Capital
• Acquisition Support

Send detafis to: _.

BOXNUMBERW324,FINANCIALTIMES,
ONESOUTHWARK BRIDGE,LONDON SEI 9HL

DESfGN & MANUFACTURE
OF ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

AnWMMml. Wactrontcs company, operating to tha Tnamaa Vailay, has
avaOabto capacity for tha design and/or manufacture of electronic products.
.The company offers a sride range of services including desfeyi train

concept prototypes and various levels of assembly from peb to flnisbatj

product

All responses wBI be treated as confidential
Writs Box FB305, Financial Times, One Soottwaric Bridge, London SEI 8HL

Hursfaig Homs conpanyladw
OouBwwM ot EnoUnflmmm asnlM
psiswr isandKm year arondoe-

pisn soom Sown v»Mtuu
bnastownt or Stg 0bS0 me ivqdiad.

StoeK Gaftangs tfootMOoa smSassd.

JOINT VENTURE
FRANCE :

To <fcnkp 8 buMhii pfaa sear too
Owned Ttmnrf. wfah Ma views. Joint
Venuns psnaer reqnfaul io isvcsl
£3ftfl00 warned n the mpon.
Ebojowb poceatoJ, . .

OPPORTUNITY
To Invest to an axpandtog busU
ness supplying pet products to
major retaHem. Excellent connec-
tions and existing growth
potenBaL
WHWB» P9SS3, Ftnanda)Tims, On*
SouSMsrt Bridge. LONDON. 8E1 SM.

. USA
Businessman visiting

USA Nov/Dec willing

to undertake additional
assignments.

Tel: 0327-860-111,
Fax: 0327-860-544

matohju- sauirr pnonucTBme Cows,
ics ana MUeWes menutarturer, Owhm
MaafOcmaome available. Conan Roger
Laos (OfiSB) Fax 650466. Tot 788588

SUCCESSFUL COUMIfY DOCTOR Seats-
notf eheUengine aaalgnmem. Any loeMlaaf
sba/lMtiistry eonsldersd. Fm raeutn
be*ad. Writs In ennSfleiice to: Box FBS32,
Ftoanefsl 7bnoft One Southwark Bridge.
LONDON. SEI BHL

for the 1988 Christmas build-up
of sales. They nevertheless
pbm to have a stake in the
manufacture af the tooling for
their second product though
this time round the costs wifi,

be shared with the subcontrac-
tor.

Despite the slow start, Wake-
man Grant, which is bitted in
Farehaxn, Hampshire, expects
to achieve turnover of £250J)00
in its first year.

Some businesses have no
choice but to go into manufac-
turing from scratch. Centrola,
which employs seven people
mairfwg components for weap-
ons and military vehicles,
could only meet Nato quality
standards by doing most of tiw

work itself.

The company started up in
1985 with just £16400 and had
to make do with second-hand
equipment, though it has
moved on to acquire computer-

controlled machine tools. “We
were far too small and have
had to struggle," says Derek
Parker, the managing director.

The company, which is based
near Newport hi south Wales,
now makes sales of £260,000
but, according to Parker, is
atfll nnriarrwpitafliBPri and still

chases every grant that is

available.
But whichever way a com-

pany the manufactur-
ing issue it still faces the prob-
lem of dealing with outside
suppliers or sub-contractors.
Centrola, for example, is

unable to do its own heat treat-
ment work so has to farm this

out to subcontractors. Parker
wfaiitc he has not satis-
fied with the service he gets
and his customers, which have
sophisticated testing equip-
ment of their own, have on
occasion picked up faults. Par-
ker now uses a wide range of
different subcontractors for
heat treatment work but stifi

wishes he could afford to do
the job bimselt
Small manufacturers often

find it difficult to persuade
large suppliers to take them
seriously. Flax is an eight-
month old company based in
Port Talbot, south Wales, mak-
ing fibre optic materials and
components. It was only by
placing an order for its raw
material from a West German
glass manirfaefniTgr that. Wmr
was able to convince Pinring.
ton, the British elass-maker.
that ft was a serious customer,
says Rank Burrow, mari«>ttng

director. Fiox does not expect
to malm aigniflwmt sales in tts

first year but it is budgeting
for turnover of £2.2m in 1990.

David Vint, too, complains
about a tack of interest on the
part of component suppliers.
“They hang back and wait
until they see whether you
have something that is inter-

esting,” he says. “In the early
days you spend as ranch time
‘selling

1 yourself to suppliers
as you do to customers.”

TniHnT costings of the Huggie
convinced Vint «nri Cary that

they could sell the bottle for £9
and make a profit. But when
they got down to more detailed
calculations with the subcon-
tractors they were faced with
manufacturing costs of £16. “It

was a real nightmare,” recalls

Cary. “The manufacturers
wouldn't budge because they
had us over a barrel. They
were charging £2 for items we
subsequently made for lOp.”
Vint Industries has reduced
tiw costs -of winking the Huggie
substantially in recent months
though there is still a way to
go before it readies its targets.

Handling manufacturing
does not necessarily get any
easier as a company grows in
size because the range of man-
ufacturing activities is also
likely to expand. The advan-
tage of the more established
business is that it is more
likely to have the management
and financial resources to deal
with the issue more systemati-
cally.

REVERSE TAKE OVER
FULLY QUOTED COMPANY

invites proposals from private companies
Interested in taking boardroom and shareholder
control.

Management CotmoKanls Lkt, 19 CrotUotm Rood, LonOonNW5

BRIDGING LOANS
SHORT-TERM CAPITAL

Very fast finance tor property owners. Schemes tor 'rofling-up'

charges. Non-status, and for any purpose. No arrangement or
commitment feee.

CABLET FINANCELTD
fi Mfltary Laos, London El 71P.
Tah OT-377 6464Fsk 01-377 0032

MAJOR UJS. MULTI-DIVISIONAL
WOMEN’S APPAREL MANUFACTURER
seeks channels of distribution in Europe, or opportunities to

work with prospective licensees. Highest reference available.

Please write to: M. Monnabtein, President, Box F9357,
Financial Times, One Sonthwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL,
or Fax: 212-967-4041 UJSJL

FOR SALE
SWISS FRANCS

48 HOUSES
BUILT IN

DUNOON, SCOTLAND
IN 1982

LEASED TO US. NAVY
FOR 25 YEARS
Break Cfarase in

March 1996

Rental income in
Swiss Francs:

. Dec 1989 830,000
' Dec 1990 830,000
Dec 1991 830,000
Dec 1992 830,000
Dec 1993 830,000
Dec 1994 83(U>00
Dec 1995 166,000

SECURITIES LTD.
LICENCED DEBT
COUNSELLORS
FOR LIMITED

i * ri j p s c» *1,7
1 y.Vf i >ci

We advise on d aspects of
debt problems. Debt coonei-
Eag - debt »filtering . debt
HqaMstinn All discussionsm
the strictest confidence.

rW-torntofmiWirisiOI W525Q4

PROPERTIES SOUGHT

Dec 1995 166,000
Mar 1996 207,000

For preSndnaiy Hptwfls

rou¥eLsltd
Routds House

28 Manchester Street

London W1M 5LF

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans

$100,000 to SSOOJOOO.OOO

5-20 years

The Funding Assistance
Corporation.

505 Park Ave, NYC 10022
U.S.A. (212) 75S-9400

Fax (212) 755-7339

SMALL LEASING
COMPANY

We tow secured agreement la
supply substantial sales assistance
fca&ie.

Minimum Of £250,000 required.

1SK secured against corporate
guarantee and lose poctfo&o.

m*eSaxF9i3i,rUa*rfifTfaafcftst

INVEST IN
PUBLISHING

Small dynamic publishing com-
pany ran by a group of highly
motivated people seeks equity
investment for developments. A
PMtiHi to invest in new business
related titles with excellent pro®,
poets. Proven track record.
£204)004- sums sought for a
range of projects.

Write to;
Scott Temple Witcher& Co,

Chartered Accountants
79 St John Street, London

EC1M 4DR_ Tel: 0I-2S3 1 191

TECs ‘could miss
out on enterprise’
Charles Batchelor on a funding dilemma

T he Training and Enter-
prise Councils (TECs),
which are to provide

locally-based industrial train-
ing and small firms support,
may not have enough money
to give adequate help to small
businesses. Business In the
Community (BiC), the
umbrella organisation for
Britain's 300 enterprise agen-
cies, warns.
The TECs represent a rare

opportunity to restyle services
for new and growing busi-
nesses iu Britain, according to
BiC. Yet, because the budgets
available for business
activity are comparatively
small, there Is a danger that
enterprise will receive a low
priority, BIC says in a guide*
for TEC managers.
TECs should not "simply

reconstitute existing provision
under a different name” but
should review the needs of
small business, the guide

It recommends that the
TECs should;
• Use gristing organisations
which are effective rather than
create their own small firms
departments,
• Respond to small firms'
demands rather than impose
programmes an them. The

In brief...

The European Social
Charter, which includes pro-
posals fin- formal employment
contracts, minimum wage reg-

ulations and the closer regula-
tion of working hours, was
“ill-conceived and bad for
small firms," arrainitng- to Tim
Eggar, the British mnafi flrmm

minister.

“The Social Charter will cre-

ate more red tape and farther
regulations which will directly
harm the growth and develop-
ment of the small business sec-

tor," he told the CBI small
firms counefl.

The implications of 1990 for
the European venture capital

industry is one of tbe themes
of a three-day conference to be
held in Paris on April 46 1990.

Venture capitalists and the
managers of investee compa-
nies from 10 countries will take
part in Venture Forum Europe
*90, organised by Venture Eco-
nomics and the Financial

BUSINESS TRAVEL
AGENCY

Corporate majority share
holder sought for
substantial investment fn

business travel agency.
Central London location.

High return forecast
MMs BomMSVS, FbtmKM

Ibaee, One SouUnwark Bridge,
LJOmHML SSI BHL

TELECOMMS
* NEW PRODUCT
* PATENTED
• SELLS ITSELF
• PROVEN

SEEKING
DISTRIBUTORS IN U.K.,
EUROPE. AND U.S.A.

01-233-52S1 London
-831

CanmerdaUons
emerged ms- /Jft
Onto for * yam

paymtm nic (job k3fc

1<L5%
minimum Van £250.000 •

maximum LTV 70%
Tbe Commarial Company

of Wessex
(09S2) 842737

Small Nawty-EstabBshsd
Design and Printing Company
LowomihsMte. modsm squfcanauL Wto
sutommlrt BqoMay seatomatgamSh waO

printingwm and kt need ri cash.

was to Base FB3S2. FfasncU TTras.

On* Soutowark Bridga. London SEI 9HL.

WTEBMATfONAL QBOiff
BASED IN QENEVA SWITZERLAND

SEEKS ALL
PRODUCTS OH SERVICES

LIABLE TO BE COMMERCIALIZED
M WESTERN AND EASTBW

EUROPE AND AFRICA

WRITE BOX F8333. FINANCIAL TUdES, 1

ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE,
LONDON SEI ML

DRUG DEPENDANCY UNIT
Investors soak parmors to develop
Drug Dependancy Units In South
West England. Partners should nova
professional experience In this
growing field. Property and capital

available.

Wide Boot F83S5, Ifctoflcfal Tknaa,

MORTGAGES
OaCaessncM a fatoaaM Properties
to prime rate* 3/10 yean, lateral eaty.

Missiwii him fmtfOft.

«Ri IntenwSonsI MsrwQsmsrt
eapariaace

seeks to utilise proven skins In

meneging people to obtain
results. Could taka equity interest

to the right business.

PletM writs B« PB32S. nnsndsl
Times. One SouBiwark Bridge,

London 9E1 at.

TECs should not allow them-
selves to be constrained by the
rales of easting schemes.
• Concentrate resources
where the TECs can achieve
the best results rather than
spread their resources too
thinly.
• Create networks linking the
various support organisations
so that uniaTi firms are auto-

matically put in touch with
the appropriate source of help.
The average TEC will deal

with about 30,000 small firms
of which about 3,000 can be
expected to show some growth
potential. Business in the
Community mM-

Speciflc initiatives which
the TECs might take Include
providing outreach services to

people unlikely to visit small
business advice agencies;
creating a pool of non-execu-
tive directors to serve on the
boards of growing businesses;

encouraging established busi-
nesses to open up their
research and development
facilities to promote innova-
tion; and encouraging large
firms to buy more from local
qnaii businesses.

*Putting the Enterprise into
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils. BiC, 227A City Road, Lon-
don ECIV ILX. Tel 01-253 3725.

Times.
Contact FT Conference

Organisation, 126 Jermyn
Street, London SW1Y 4VJ. Tel
01-925 2321 Fee £650.

Cranfield School of Manage-
ment is to establish a Euro-
pean Enterprise Centre to
investigate the performance of
high growth companies in
Europe and to study the influ-

ences on their development.
The centre will receive £250,000
of faniling over the next five

years from 3i, the venture capi-

tal group.
“We need to take on a more

European perspective,” said
Don Clarke, & finance director,

who is to become visiting pro-
fessor at Cranfield. Paul Burns,
Cranfield’s professor of small
business development and
head of the project, said the
centre's research was intended
to be of practical value to busi-

ness.
^Cranfield School of Manage-

ment, Crartfield. Bedford, MK43
QAL. Tel 0234 751122.

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Firm of project managers with
network of site finders has

wide range
or rites, with excellent
development potential

in the North.
Dcvdopos should owBon tbrir

requimnetm tonally write to Bo»
F9328, Ftnaadnl Tima, One Soathwuk

Bridge, London SEI 9HL

NONEXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

experienced in advising
medium businesses.

North of Watford!

CHRIS CHATEBFCA
FINANCIAL AND MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANT

Short termfinance
forlong term
growth.
Working capital finance for

stock and work in progress.

For details contact ftm] A Sayers,

CHUROBi VfflCHflNTNG LM1ED

CORPORATE FUNDING
FUNDS AVAILABLEFROM

PRIVATE AND INSTITUTIONAL
INVESTORS

SINTAX (UK) LIMITED
SMptlbtoOqrSM,

Mtodmtr M3 3JZ
Td Na. Ml 835 333t
Fax NaNISBISt

AN INTERNATIONAL
TRADING COMPANY
Offer iho following eommodUies
tor sale at competitive prices:
Cocoa beans, Palm Kernels, Rub-
ber, Casbew Nuts, Fertilizer and
Arabic Gum.
Cootoi* Ur.My(MB 88B8M LBS Q

or Foe B1-M4B701)

WW mliaiKje oquKjr tor
HiMfidU Dfackktg,

cannot fund our own grows, -

plans include dhwsHcsttan
and acquisition.

Pteaas writs Box FS35L
Hnanetal nmaa.

One Soumwafa Bridge,
LONDON. SEI SHL
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
By the Joint Administrative Receivers

The Business and Assets of

.AM.PM International PLT,
fin AdnaAtntiTB Kecavtohy) ^jsjSffrf

Hie Company operates as watch retailers from leasehold premises at High Street

Kensington, The 'frocadero, Piccadilly and Carnaby Street, London and also at

Newcastle, Southend and Dublin.

Projected turnover of die business is £L5 million.

For further information contact the Joint Administrative Receive^ HGi EUKa atr

£ToucheRoss
Bhahttoi House, FitzaLm Coot, Newport Rend, Cardiff CF2 ITS.

ndephoae 0222 48H1L

Vehicle Hire
Operator

RIMROSEVANHIRELTD
Thebutinessand assetsareoffered forsaleby
theJohnAdministrativeReceivers.

Principal assetsindude:

• 12TractorUnits
• 29 CommercialVehides
• 34 Light Vans
• 5 Minibuses

• 54Cats

Property:

• Substantial freehold propertyindndiQg
Petrcd FOtingStation atBootle, MezseysideL

• Freehold andleaseholdpremisesat
Southport.

Turnover:- Rental Income. £900,000
Petrol Sales . £300,000

For further information pleasecontact

KWTaylororC.J.ChambersatErnst&Young,
Siflcli0UseConrt,TUiebamStreet,Liverpool
L22LE.TH: 051-236 8214 exL 225.
Fax:051-2360258.

Bust&Young

GARRICK
-1-

FOR SALE
CONFECTIONERY
MANUFACTURER

* Productsm growth
sectors

* Turnover£500J000

* Currentyear profit

forecasts breakeven

DAVID GARRKX
IdsWUdm Court
85 New Cavendish Street

London WTM7RA
Tot 01-631 0658
BOG 01-436 4311

sfc Freeholdfactory with
permission to extend

For further information,

please write to:

ROGER BROWN

SPECIALISTS IN MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

Joinery Manufacturers
Walsall, West Midlands

f I
o i i U-oB »1 1 k'i i

rUvF: [Ik\iI t m - |T
Supplies) Ltd and CSS (Cabtoets) Ltd ate offered for sale.

The Companies operate hem rented premises atWalsall, West Midlands,
specialising in the manufacture and supply ofwooden doors andwindows

Annual remoter in excess ofJB1 million.

Fto further details please contact Jon Molendo or Darid Gomey at
Dtioiue Haskins & Sells, 35 NewbaO Street, flnl i.ril
Birmingham B3 3DX. Tel no 021 200 2828. ||fcHf|||P
Fax No 021 200 2S29. Telex No 337839.

amwdwJbrftBtoiannafaun—dtoo—ainiiifllwd—dWMMiicwywiiniiMimBiahudtWT

PROGRESS PLUMBING SUPPUES (LEICESTER)
LIMITED

Sctai»* sad (taring tutorials to a OH#-.'
wntaras and showroom prances kntodin

In Administrative Receivership
n» businsK and ants o< tts estabfcted PhotosUbdartntfBrto tortabby tts

JdmAdmiKtratfw faeinis.

Tte Companysu^sBaory^
raoylnfl custaner t»M tom fesseWd waehuae and tfrowrocoi prana
Leicester. .

Fat tatedetafe piss* contact:

BDOBnterHadya

2« Derby Road, .

'

NottmghsaNG7ING.
Tat HB02 41S312. Fvc 0602410193BDO

BINDER
HAMLYN

Authorised by the Instate iofOMend Acenunaas
in EngJjnd dnd WJ*« to carry or InveStmere Business.

Chartered Accountants

Substantial or controlling shareholding
available in company marketing quality

foods under their household brand name in

UK/Export markets. 1990 Sales £1 million.

Write Bax HS312, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

BUSINESSES
AND ASSETS
Be (be fiatffrhrirembsn<batam Sir

akradaixlkxabyiiBg^ciarhctftneibdac

Businesses for sale
0836 400 171

0836 400 1 72
8 in A.23CraMt Place.W2 lRR.

CiD*charged at topper min. cheap
rate end 38ppersin at all otherBines

FOR SALE £50,000
WeO nmK&cturnig &
retailing company involved in the

safe bed & hedging market. Stu-
nted in North London.
trade marks phis all equrpment »
included. Pin good wifl inherit in
aunnai tmKwarcOOfeOOOL Present
owner, wito to seD to penus
other busmen interests.

Please contact tat first instance J.R.
Overafl

FCA Cartwrights, Chartered
Aceotmtanta, Regency Hone,
33 Wood Street, Barnet, Herts

EN5 4BE. Telephone 01-441 1731,
Fax: 01-441 2436

FINLAY GROUP
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale the business and assets ofthe Finlay Group
ofCompanies. The Group is engaged in running

a chain of CTN’s (Confectioners, Tobacconists
and Newsagents).

* Old established chain with 1 80 branches
throughout England ofwhichten are freehold.
The branches include 60 outlets in London
and the South Eastand 60 outlets in the
North East . .

* Turnover in 1 988/89 £49 million.

* Over 1 ,000 employees.

* Leasehold head office in Brentford with 21

For further information please contact

MartiivFishman or PeterTuch
ArthurAndersen & Co.,

RO. Box 55,

1 Surrey Street,

London WC2R 2NT
Telephone: 01-836-1200
Facsimile: 01-438-3771
Telexi.8812711.

..Arthur
Andersen

CLOIHINGM^IJFACTIIRERS
- CUMBRIA

The business and assets ofTurner&
, . Whitehouse Limited are offered for sale as a

going concern by the Joint Administrative ..

Receivers. >•••'• ' j
‘

Principal features include;

* Freehold purpose bunt one-storey factory
of32,000 sq ft and warehousing

* Specialists in military uniforms and
career wear

* Turnover£2.4m per annum
* Blue-chip customers

For further information please contact the
Joint Administrative Receiver
Rodger Taylor

Ji^^yfclPeat Marwick McLintock
The Fountain Precinct,

1 Balm Green, Sheffield, 51 3AF
Tdepbooc: (0742) 766789 Fkc (0742) 766213

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
(Avon and Gloucestershire)

• Rxrrilentrecord ofawid«THTigflofcompletedprojects

• Well established with a blue chip customer base

• Strong TnnnagBmmtt town

• 1989 forecast turnover£5 million

• Sustainable profitbefore taxinexcess of£0.2 million

• High growth potential

• Net assets £0.4 million with no borrowings

Potential purchasers please write to reference TL/JH
Acre House, 69/76 Long Acre, LondonWC2E9JW

LIVINGSTONE FISHER ASSOCIATES PLC
THE ACQUISITION AND DISPOSAL. SPECIALISTS

WEAPONS MANUFACTURER
PLC wishes to divest ofa non-core business

involved in the development, manufacture

and distribution ofspecialist miiltary/police

small arms and associated equipment.

Please contact Mary Morrison

Peat Marwibk McLintock
Merger and Aquisidon Services

. ^
1 PuddleDock, London EC4V3PD
Telephone: 01-236 8000 Fax: 01-329 6101

wcmyoaiumW buihrw )

Newly completed
and

.
tested conventional and intelligent fire

panel designs to BS 5839 ready for marketing.

Offers in excess of £300,000. Principals only.
‘ ’ •

" Write Box F9346, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEi 9HL

By Direction of D R Wilton Esq

of Deloitte Haskins & Sells

Joint Administrative Receiver of Walton Hall Limited

arid subsidiary companies

WALTON HALL
ITMESHARE COUNTRY CLUB
STRATFORD UPON AVON

including:-
'

• Long leasehold

• Balance of 788 weeks
> Income from sales awaiting completion

• Hotel site

• Leisure operating opportunity V
: AND

.

El Capistrano Leisme/KestamaBt/Coaference Centre •

Transimage
sTllfl (OflH'

at the

TIMESHARE VILLAGE, NERJA, MALAGA, SPAIN
- FOR SALE BY PRIVATETREATY

Contact: Jonathan Flowith

Grim lev 1 R Eve
CHARTERED- SURVEYORS

021 236 8236

(In Administration)
Offers are invited for the

business and assefs ofthe .

above company which designs,
manufactures and distributes -

prodnetefor the professional
video industry: -

• USandlJKpateailBforTBC
Time Sharer

• Extensive international
distribution network
For further details please

contact: -

Maurice Wrthafl orlain Allan,
Grant Thornton,
Grant Thornton House, 1

Melton Street, Euston Square,
LondonNWl 2EP.‘ • -

Tek 01-383 6100ExL2441
Fax:01-383-4715

GrantThorficOn:
The UJC member firm ofGnat ThOrntnn hUemaitoBaL
Audiotlacdby melaumteofCharteredAccombupH Ip
Bngbwland VWes to carry bn farasunentbusiness.

Motron Air Motor

WILSONS TRACTORAim MACHINERY LIMITED
INADlMCBAUVE BECEEVERSSIP

*1Tm» rmnpany ifatviWwi m immiiw nfwnpanUa
psodnets, primarily John Deere Limited.

TWiwver £2J ndlEon, leaseholdpremises mewling to

.

2.5 sou bidniHng page, stores and offices, plus large stock
of parts, pins new end need agaaoltanl caAaaat

Contact joint adminntrati

v

e tecciver Robert Effis.

^loucheRoss
Hook, Fi&du Court. Newport Road, Cardiff CF2 ITS.

rfekphase: 0222 48U1L

An opporturatjr exfcts to acquire from fee recovers, fee business and assets

of Matron Limited fin Receivership) manufacJuring tills unique product The
i«npaiiYop8rsfes^weflequi(^ieasetekl premises in Bandey.
Patents Ibvb boat appiedforand sons are akeady panted end are-

av^able farsale. •

*

The Matron Motorhs tdgti toiqoe afrimfior developed to coa*&w .

pneumaXpowerandtegM^.wtta3pHs&awi^^ to

trevidea^^.adytahfe progamnttLte Awesysafn-.
-

MOTOR tow Speed

MtoopnxssiorCcirtrol

LowVohageBedrfcs

fbrftrfig infonn86on contacttteJ<^Adnerastr^Receh«B:^

At1 Moore atiR1 WMertnise

CortGuRjr,

Albion Court. •
.

5 Albion Piece, If
' 1

Le«fe,L516JP,'.

TefctfBaH5733Z

Fax;10533 42«B9.
[Cork Gully

Codi Q*fi««ltoiMdi»lhia*ariXniapa» S lyfannd bftobaMtcTOwiMd
HoeaMakbaMaewaMtaneelMBMWeNK- '

Plastic Disposable

Medical Products Manufacturer

mi »R04ii

Bridgwater; SornaseL ...

;
The epportwrity has arisen fcrlta acquisttktriof tbe

business and assets tfAqualiex Metfcal Umaed ph
M

RecefversNrt. The business comprises of:
•'

• Modem wei equipped manuOctuiing faeffity

*

« RSptastKmod(feisexlhaiah,febrlcatlnaro assent
• fccBUSS.

• Department q^Heaffl? regtstered tor manufacture of

.'-stertemetfeai devices. ..

• A skWed worWorco of orer 100 people.

• 22,000 square tod Leasehold property

• BctaRtiworder bookkrexcess of £400,000.

• fil^ amuafced tumosfflc ..y-i ^

Par detafisptease contact Joint Recdvet
PNCDbosMbi of PHce Waterhouse, CStton Heights,

Triangle West; Bristol Bfflla Taephone: (02725 Z9370L
Tetocopten p272) 290519-

fiicefffaerhouse

CotnonBectronics Limited

The businessand assets ctfCotron Bectranlcs

are lor sale as a result <rt recehersh^. *.

« . Manufacturers of:

hf^resohittongraphfccqng^

- security sureriBance cameras.

• Lateataremal turnover £2^ mlffion.

• Redraw property Coventry 22JI00 square feet

• Skilled woridwea

Biqtfrles to the joint administrative receiver,

SHE Hancock Esq., FCA, Price Waterhouse, livery

horse, 169 Edmund Street, Birmingham B3 2JB.

felephooe:021-200 3000.
.

Price Waterhouse

Travel

Substantial established travelageneyfor sale. Eleven
locations basedin the(Mord,Banbnr>^Mnton
Keynesand MidlandsaroATorncrveraiyroxrnwtdy
£13m.Astrongelementofbusmess travelaswdlas

.

normalhofidaytravd boaness. Urgentenquiries to:
WJ. Kelly, Ernst&Young,WindsOTHouse, 3Tfempte
Row,BirminghamB25LA.TH: 021-236915L
Fax:021-2334194.

'On tie taurtfan ofMSefiard Kwffle of Pirnf Jtfarmck McIJotock,
l ihsfciftnsffn ffrrrf-nr rfPrfr-^rf-f t titin Ir'f^ifrmiri'ni fT. > ftij.

DORSET —

—

Cfaarmogtti

THE FERNHDLL HOTEL&
SELF-CATERING BUNGALOWS

Coinbwing ilo^riy country setting, a mile from the sea, at the jnnetian
^tfeHomton-FoUMUne trunk road and close to the sailing resort of
IfM Regia. Inpwiqg Hotel with 34 Holiday Bungalows of alone-faced

«jtjr eonscrnecioa sad ««B«a lesmre Cacflltica- Detached 2 storey
gus and Mff sccoaimoditioa. 14 acres of land and woodland, allHouse and staff accommodation. 14 acres of land and mm

with scope for development and improvement,

PREEHOLBTOR SALE BY FORMAL TENDER
fBlOff 241R NOVEMBER 1989.

GA Bneineas & Lefanre. Teb (0392) 51571
nee Black Hone Agencies, Alder King. Tdi {0202JoiazAgma: Black Horse Agencies, Alder King. TeL (0202) 21212

Refir CABL/69.

PRINTING COMPANY

Ernst&Kbimg
wwswn,i» ,airtrnfChmcicSAtBMnamls&«hrfmStMunmi»—

>

SURREY
TWO HIGH CLASS, OLD-ESTABLISHED JEWELLERS

* Prime leaseholds.
• T/O S2mm+.
* Net assets L9OJDO0. .

• Rctusment sale.

For further details and- particulare Write Box F9347, Finxncfel
Times, One Southwark Badge, London SEI 9HL ' V.

Tbe owners of this highly profitable small offset

printing company will consider offers for

purchase or merger.
Operating in modern folly equipped premises, last

year's turnover exceeded £1 million and growth
continues on a base ofquality international and

national company clients. Home Counties location.

Enquiries in strict confidence
Write Box H5311, Financial Tones;

One Southwark Bridge* London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
Medium sized trailer rental company
Well established. Southern based.

Write Box H5315, Financial Times, _•

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL
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GIFT HOME ACCESSORIES IMPORTER/
WHOLESALER.-

Thrusting highly profitable young company with considerable
potential. Current T.O. approaching £400k. Active order book
Including growing . contracts from’ major multiples. Excellent
diversification opportunity tor' larger company In related; sector.
Owner unable to continue working full time (family reasons) wifi
sell outright & work as consultant if required or mergeA serve as
Director.

Principals only write Box H5320, Financial Thaes.
One Soutfmorit Bridge, LONDON. SEl SHL _

U.S. BIJIUJINGMATOTAIS RETAILER
Two companies located in Florida. Total of 3 locations,

combined sale?

:

SI4,000,000. Combined profits over

S2JMO.OOO. Establish a strong presence in South Florida.

Seasoned management m place. These fine 3rd generation

family businesses can 'be bought together or separately. Call

Arthur W. (Bud) Tower ID at (813»73-5333 orfax request

for information to (8)3) 573-5337. -•

Ed Clingermaa - Broker

SHORT LEASEBOU)'
CLOTHING FACTOR

Y

UNITINN-W.
Fully equipped with, the
most up to date plant and
employing - capable work-
force is available for sale

due to impending retirement
of principal. ...

.

Write Be* Haaw, glaewM Hare*

.

Qm Soothwatfi Bridge,
LONDON. SEX Wt

Forsak
N.W. Eng. established manf. w/-
sale auto/eng. janitorial dispos-
ables business. Sofid outlets to.

w/safe accounts. Modem prem-
ises, small staff. Present M.D.
retiring, but wonld agree to

remaining short term advisory

capacity.. Assets easily realisable

app. £130j000. plus goodwifi.

Write Box H5307, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge.
London. SEl 9HL

COMPUTER
MAINTENANCE

Fast growing PC
maintenance business in

important market outside

South East Profits over
£250,000 p.a.

This Is not a iwadvwttoairient

Write Bax KS32S. Ftaaefei Thaos.

FORSALE
BLOW MOULDING COMPANY

baaed in South Baal

T/o ElmNpbt £200k
Managemen t wiUrag to remain .

for2yejLrs-

Prmcqnh doly.

Write. Box H5300, Financial Tbaea, One
SouCrarnkBridSB. LoKkM SE1 9HL

TUSCANY
Small hlflh ciass **“ hotel

(28 rooms possibility of

building 30 more) In
delightful panoramic posi-

tfpn 800m a^.L in. Lucca
province.
Fully furnished and
equipped. Jo. be .used as
hotel or idem! for top class
rtffrement home.

FOR SALE or TO LET

tdrms on application:

Rainbow International. (FI)
Kingston House, ;

7 London
Road. Old Stratford,

.

MK19 6AE.
Tel: 0908-567707
Fax: 0908-563289

FOR SALE
Family ran damp proof course/

timber preservation, company.
Established 20 yean In North
West of England with plenty of

scope ami suitable for expan-

sion. T/O £260,000 p-a.

Freefaokl offices and workshop.

Write BoxH5389,
Financial Them,

OKScMhmikftHp,
LONDON. SE19UL

ESTATE AGENTS
SW London

Private owned dues branch lease-

hold agency groan. Tolly

irfigfahbed. Slump sumvon with

big growth, potential, for market
up-torn. - -

Writs Box F9348. Financial Time*, Can

I ASH ION
ri: i

Chain of 20 retafling

units in London & South
East area Turnover in

excess of £8m p.a.

seeks corporate

investor preferably pic

or similar. Interested in

sharing centra)

overhead and broading
management team.

Write to Box No; H5297
Financial Times,

t Southwark Bridge;

London SEl 9HL.

ADVERTISING AGENCY
AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
COMPANY FORSALE

The business has a profitable
track record made up al a variety
of blue chip business to business
clients having been established
for some 30 yeSni and operating
from Ha own treehoW premises In

Centra/ London.

Write Box F8334. Financial
Tlmos, One SooOtwmrfc Bridgo, -

London SEl SHL -

MALTA
Grade Al Holiday
Village. Guaranteed
bookings for 1999.

Unlimited potential

for expansion.

Write Box H53I8, Financial

Times, One Southwark
Bridge. London SE1 9HL.

SrossM and well

.
eteMWiri tqihnwwt .

windowmaanfnetwrer

based in South London area

servicing the whole of the

Home counties. Available

for sale due to retirement of
owner managers.

Write Box H5316, FinancialTima,
. One Scwhwark Bridge, -

London SEl 9HL

SHALL PROFITABLE
Central London based
Cl RM8RA. member

seeks merger/assoc/ation/sale to

quality organisation wishing to

develop, financial sendees eetM-
ties.

Writs Box RKMS/Hixuwlal Tlmaa. One
Southwark Bridge. London SE1 SHL

FOR SALE
highly sueecMfiil creative and produo-
ooo agency based in Ibo MMtands.
Well established with blue • chip
accounts. Turnover £2 millioa pa.

with piccllrnt proGmhitiiy. Princtpai*
only.

Write Box H531 7, FinaoCJal Tfnies,

One Sootbwark Bridge, •

London SEl 9KL.

-' :i,

i^JSINE§S FORSAIJE
Established company supplying,and installing equipment

to the Health and Fitness sector of the Leisure Industry.

Sales for the year to. November 30th forecast at

£400,000+ with net profits m excess of £50,000.
• J

- Price £300,000
or sale of assets and goodwill would be considered.

' Forfull details. Write Box F9343. Financial Times,
: (}ne Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

PARKGATECORPORATION LTD
Tfaa Mowing Carman

A. Makar ul electronic security systems feieL

sutvaiSmeprocf ntndaws.Owpatents -

TO Ota 30 MEL
B. Producer ol practous metal pratitioa pads

far awfechasi oonmesora cIcl

TO Dm IQ MS.
Cl SmaS manufacturer ol tjtfi procfatoR teat
" ImmmaMafbn TO Dm 2ML
aTwo Mate Producers-TODU BWOOUL

Fmc 0276 691119

TO Dm 12

1

R youafa

TODmSMBL

no URL
-TODm22 MR.

Telex: 859761

COMPANY FOR SALE
NORTHERN ENGLAND T.O £lm

Marketing?distribution company with own freehold premises complete
with successful team. Directors (2) have over 30 years combined,
experience in ofl aspects ofspotts/kisure industry. May suit those wishing
to enter this expanding and exciting market, but lacking necessary
experienced personnel.

Write Box F934I, Financial Trams, One Southwark Bridge,
LopdonSEl 9KL

HOTEL/GOLF DEVELOPMENTS
FRANCE

4 acre site with P.P. 100 rooms on golf course location. Adjacent
proposed motorway junction dose to Paris.

Luxury hotel and golf course development on 200 acres. Course under
construction, chateau awaiting conversion. Includes proposed quality

residential sites.

PRINCIPALS ONLY.Write Box F9342, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

COMPANY WITH EXCLUSIVE
U.K. DISTRIBUTION

CONTRACT WTTH WORLD’S
SEVENTH LARGEST BREWERY
FOR SALE. CONTRACT HAS
VERY FAVOURABLE TERMS.
Write Boa H53», Hnaodal

Hums, One SouBreteifc Bridge,

LONDON. SEl SHL

ICoopers
l&Lybran

ForSale
PredAmFhasticB
Mmufadurer '

• Established manufacturerofhigh .

peribmnaoBagfctophB^
» ..' '

..

'Intern COMPANY NOTICES

NEW KLHMFOHTBN
PROPERTIES LMITEO
IhaqMOUktaliMkq
ntMmaMn

HOTICE TO HOUSS OF SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER

j- PAYMENT OF COUPON NatVT

Haktareaf StamWvwdstoBaararate
MonnedthttpagmwtariDMdeiriNoM

'

ntlbo modulo UiC cunonCy. onandofiar

3 Nownher 1989 otterwwoder ef

coupon NOLlBloe Mta—a

per thorn
peace

DMdenddeduad la8A cwrancy

27 cents per abate - li UK.
ctuimeyon isoonbarlSNIN
RA2715-E1 tK 83200B

SLA. Nan-ReaUaatSharahokfKtf

Tocattfi% ' OMSK
!-' '&372S2
UJCtooomBTkKMtOK .

CnanamosgBnadMdBnd .
083210

Net Annxt 4-74072

Coupons may ha lodged and Radng farnn

may tw obtained tamo-

LONDON PARS
36 Prince* Gate Cmt&duNonl,
Uowt, OSBoitevsrd

LONDON Heumnmn,
SW72PR PARIS 7B009

AB coupon* ktdgad »*h the PBrie Agents

and thoea lodgad at mo London once
accompanied by Mood Rw*nu*
dedooHon* aril bo paid atdm iMo ot

JL372B2P par dam.

CFA INVESTMENTS LB4TOX
London .OacwnriaL

par R.S. BomL

23 October 1069.

NOTE:Tha rate oCSJL Non Raaldonr

Shawhold*nffantappBe*blBfotWBdMd*wd
it HWand raBoTfor Ht has boon gluon by

deducting ILK. toeoma Tax« the fate cf

1QK(0BtMdalatttebteieimflial25fL
'

WJNTANCY •

>poscs to publish this survey oa:

JJVEMBER 1969
S>“ .r
a and advertisement details, please

- contact:

^ALEXANDER
11-873 3524

ole to her at:
f. . .

V' •

briber One
bwarfc Bridge
London
JE19HL-
ClAillMES 1
lam»Miwwui> I

;
BUSINESS WANTED

WHOLESALE AND IMPORT/EXPORT
”

BUSINESS REQUIRED
Waob seekingon behalfof stfestonfiod raidwet funded dentsa businesswHh an estetotehed sates
forceanda good customer base,covering al of oracsmHnatlon ofthe foJowtno products

* Household raid Housowears • Bariketand Canewear
* Carpetsand Rugs • Toysand SaBoneiy
* Occasional fumifure • cBIscmkIPremium often

Reply Irrtlre first Instance to:

LYONS AND CO.
Chartered Accountants. 1 ChestnutAvenue.

Edgware Middlesex.
Fax No. 0582 461617 ~

COMFETTTIONS
MARKETINGCOMPANY

WANTED BY
ZETTERSGROUP PLC

Vile have a successful competitions management

subsidiary with large scale capacity

Vfe are looking fora marketing company with

a track, record of proven flair and creativity

in putting together successful promotional

competitions for big commercial users.

Vfe can offer you part-capitalisation with

back-up on finanre, capacity, management and

experience of the business.

WRITEOR PHONETERRYYARDLEY
01-253 5376.

ZETTERS GROUP PLC
86-88 Qerkenwell Road, London EC IP 1ZS

RS. 1/you* a key uuut,fedmghebUaek inymrpresent set-up,

and looking to move on,feelfire lo contact us.

on usual confidentiality understanding.

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTION
tiurongh long established

relationships in over 120 countries
An international group of companies,
marketing a prestige brand through

departmental stores and stationery outlets, is

interested in expanding its business through the
acquisition of businesses whose growth is

inhibited by the lack of worldwide distribution.

Please write in strictest confidence
—*“& Box H5283, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

PLC
seeks, for cash, acquisriom/merge** complementary to it’« own mecMisatloa*
in safe* promotion merchandising ana the importation of fancy goods,
giftware, tdsare goods and luggage.

Denied h"*wate« wifi have virile management, a sound customer portfolio, a
turnover in the £lm to £Sm range, bet current profitabflHy is not an nwitial

prerequisite:

An in-house packaging facility would be an attractive plua.

Write BaxR5/72. Fferarfnl ISwre,Ome Snwltmm* Bridge, fimim SEl 9BL

LEASING COMPANY
Two businessmen wish to acquire a leasing or
similar company. Are willing to pay up to
£3 million for right company.

Fax 01 831 £743 or write Box F9337, naandal Tines,
Ooe Soothwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Hire purchase receivables required.
We wish to purchase a portfolioof cotnmeiciaJ hire purchase

receivables ora substantial hire purchase company.

Please provide details to RaulA Sayers,

Churchill Finance & Property Group Limited,

Orurdrin House, 136 Buckingham felaee Road, London SW1W9SA.

Telephone:017308m Fax:0J 7306631

WHOLESALE BAKERY REQUIRED
Expanding wholesale specialist bakers wish to

acquire well equipped similar business with existing

sales to multiples. Minimum turnover £2m. London/
Midlands preferred. Principals only.

Write In confidence to Box F9338, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl SHL

ACQlHSmON SOUGHT

A London baaed property fund fe

actively seeking a Property

Company, Trim or Portfolio in

South East England or tho

Midlands. Will consider proposition*
from £600.000 -eism.

ten* write In eonftteuce to:

Box F933S, ftaandmt 71km*. Otto

SovStnmk Bridge, London SEl MHL

North American
Industrial Group

would tike 10 acquire a VJL toed
manufacturer of consumer products

Motion.

Reply to; Sate 2316. 120 Addufe
Sued West. Toronto, Ontario,

M5H m, Canada.

fflCH PRESSURE PIE

CASTING FOUNDRY
*

' WANTED

5maQ/Medinm sized

foundry sought by
Manufacturing Group.

Writs Beat H5314, Financial Tune*. One
Soochwirk Bridge. London SEl 9HL

International
Group

seeks to purchase or
participate in small
import/export agency
(consumer goods).
Substantial funds

available.
Genuine parties and principals

only, write Box F9336,
Financial Times, One

Southward Bridge. London SCI
9HL

Registered
Charity

wishes to buy a private
company. Funds
available £2m. Present
management retained.
Write to: C Goulds, Box H53I3,

Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, Loudon SEt

BUSINESS SERVICES

AVIATION BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Airport, Airline and Aircraft - FeasL
tvliiy snxfies. acquisitions, t&ipnsal*.

(tisjugemeai, development, catering

arid hotels, personnel aed matfccitng

.

Canary Home. Reading St. Tenterien,

Kent, Engtand. Tel 023393641
Flue 023383661 TMac 966159

accounts chauffeur
HIRE

r«Jusivo aanrtcM tor disowning eore-

We open** In Control London.

JSiGranw** * modW* witti air eand-

, Boning and lolephaiM for custemor
'^

e . wim smart oxperlencad chauf-

£*3 pwnso Waphone tor company

account
gi-caassss

jgfgct huu. usw aaawcgs urns ei

Free
“Swouo- Martcat ocan. Froepoat. CJn-

^^suseex. Td oao 7asm

SMALL BUSINESS
SPECIALIST

North Buck* baaed, experienced
finance director (ACMA/MBA) with
sorwcea and leisure retail back-
ground, ofltes hdeDigem advice to
sreeB growing buwneia. Competitive

rates.

TcfcOZM 73344/W360MB

UK, International
& Isle ofMan

ORT PRESTIGIOUS
EUROPEAN BANK

lerawHh an esfabUshod sates wishes to acquire

>rthefoSowine products UK - based leasing
idCcBMnmar company or portfolio.

Shflonaiy Preference for medium
Premium otters to big ticket items.

Write Box F9339, Financial
Times, One Southwark

Bridge. London SEl 9HL
lUe - “- raqre fewat owned Sarian cmn-

panywfoliea lo buy preMaMo compai*ia
rermweraiHeotai, mny six* eooaJtfanM.
S^L 00" F**«k FhtMictal TbiM, One— Somnwailt Erlaoo. London 3E1 9H1_

MORSON INTERNATIONAL
EXPANDING UK BASED ENGINEERING
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS BBQirreF.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
Moreen Wsmollotte areamajorat estabtshed Ftecro*nw«ctxiBdBmcjipartolfooBaH»-
JbMteMn group. Wa apactatee h n^pfrlag Enghaerins and High Tec. pareoonal, and Intend

mpaxteg our aecvtoae throughout 8w LUC
Tlrecenatonqr !• umH fasMi for ta high praOa laago and bipaecabla proliaaional aantce
to "Ouo CHpr cflanaale and smd customis and axaddlhe to hear In ablet conddeoco taro
parilrewth aoontralingintacBSt Inconperias meetingthe foOootimiaaMo

* PrniarafatynkhoBraaofwarions.wthaakooggrowhreccrt teg.TotJwae^.oTBiaod
trodasAechnidsne)

* Pardader bitareat in sldtod & esni ikffled wiroptKo tiadeaL
Mtnly lanpotaiyanclfor permanent sea atgy^.

* Fatobfahad at teea 2 iware wte skong ireuiaaoinant and knoanheatoaBanamei
* Profit prwaxalu least £75^000 upwanfe.

The eequMig cangsany has an excatentncoid ol retaMng aid motivating
eaneoAmregere Mhero this Is appmpriats and ouccesaSriy devebptag acqutad buafeee&i
h Bieflnainaance.pleeae send Mel dtob haatet confidence tar the mermen elthe
Umglng Ohector, Moreen Imemational UdU Monan House. 38 Osnmtan RoedL Eocias.
ManchtetarM30aftPTetQS1-707 151 Bor Roc 061-785 837a

METAL PRESSINGS FIRM WANTED
Should have toolmaking facility. Small but well

established and profitable. Location within 30 miles
of Greater London area. In reply send equipment
list and factory size. State earnings history and
asking price for sale. Partnership also considered.

Write Box BS29S, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

BUSINESS SERVICES

Whenyou sell a business or go publicyou may
have to give warranties and indemnities which
could tenderyou liable for damages as well as
legal expenses,even ifyou are not at fauh.

This liability can tie insured under our
Warranty and Indemnity Insurance Policy.

Far more information contact:

Warranty
& Indemnity
Insurance

onyoBL
Wmjxi

Marshall’s Court, MaishalTs Road, Sutton,
Surrey SMI 4DU.
Tel: 01-661 1491 Telex: 89S1673 EPISL G
Regional oiBw IwhAm

, Binnsagham. Haiifa» Glasgow

Commercial Mortgages
From lli% fixed

Development Finance
From 1% above base.

Telephone: (0727) 40457
Rose & Partners, 3 Vcrnfam Road, St Albans, Herts. AL3 4DA.

AwateoriWBBA

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE
Competitive Rates

12K Fixed Interest Mortgages
Businas* Rnanoe toDOW of cost .

Asset-based Finance “

Construction Finance to 100%

SOVEHEHM KSUUNCe
QOHBUtXMtT tUOHtXU* UO

Tat 01-37* G322

Fac 01-STB 4152

^ a»awiww>a>iiw
<®> 3sas^s:s^^5,,,,

UWIMrtnMWIW.

COMPANIES
- UKtVortMd*

State* Raporta

Fiaa advioa & broehm
FfiLCOW BUSMESS 3ERWCBS

Victoria House, 25 Victoria Steal,
Liverpool LI 8BD

Tel: 051 238 3443 (2* ten}

Fax: 051 ESS 1080
Tetex: 628179 FALCON &

COMPUTER HIRE
From £25 per week

Whether yon need to hire

for a week, a year, or
longer, you’ll be glad you

found us

RENTAL SYSTEMS LTD
01-3304816

SERVICED U3MKM OmCEB, In MAYFAIR
from CSBpm. Full sacAcomm support. Co's
lomwiUminigrt. Phona Mr Jamas
403-1332 or 400-4808.

ACCOUNTANTS SELL YOUR PRACTICE
tiwough our regfaur of buyers. GBFa from
2SK - 2GQK. For dataHa contact Box H6270,
Financial Timas. Ona Soutftwaurk Bridga,
London SCI 8HL

LOANS
Uptea mOkmMcared an

[«yr«y
toW% vahwtfew.

Open to (fixetoo, finuted

companiesand partners,nonstatns,
bo accounts or income proof

required.No capital lepayiuents.

Contact James Rye
FrestwoodRyeFmxnrialPWiringLtd

Td (0272)744495
(AMGM«toHHaRA)

H«—a«aiili—

i

1walp4>r»m»isaM4Ii)ifcii

hmUbnta AaMXAanarnMNImka
pMtarfMnlytaAuaaiaWBilH.
leoNnswacBson-uciMCE NoimeK»»o

BRUSSELS
LUXURY

OFFICE SUITES
FuDy equipped
phone fax etc

conference rooms
short or long term.

Prestige address near
EEC phone 322 53S 78 00

REDUNDANT
OR DISMISSED?
Are you being paid compensation at

the cornea legal reic.

We can hdp.
Scad a damped srif addressed enve-

lope for the free advice leaflet from
the aoticiuMB m the know.

GREENHOUSE STMTON A CO.
238 Upper Street, Lmfea N1 1RU

aa-TMTsaz

BUSMESS AMD ASSETS of solvent and
InaelvaM companlo* lor sola. Buunaaa
and Aasata. Tat 01-262 1164.

FOMNCE KM EXPAMMOH by tadorlnfl. 8p»-
dallst Independent service tailor mada tor
ttM small buslnasa with cash flow prod-
lama. CountyFactors LTmxsd (0202) S80S34

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

WANTED
HS 125

VIPER POWERED

PRINCIPALS
ONLY
CONTACT:

LARRY L. RASMUSSEM

Stanford
Financial
Groip

CLUBS

1 OOtOoaeQt-3S3S323 daOt-37S22S9 I

T2UE iECaCTAHY wmee No 1 24-hour

5220, Fax ++ 32 3 225 3 129.

eve haa ountvad tha adieia baeauaa at a
poficy on tab play and value tor money.
Supper from 10-130 am. CHreo tad lop
nnjsletana. glamorous hoatasaas. anoWna
Aoarahowa. 01-734 0037. ISO. Ragant St,
Loodoa

MSgig Retd AherefttrimWrettaugl I

.
office"

EQUIPMENT

For Sale:-
"‘a

""

^.Ca: 50 Dealers Desks

•S;' Currently being
gyrr} used by

International
bank. Can be
viewed in City.

Contact
Erick Lloyd.

BUSINESS
FURNITURE
CENTRE LTD
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FT
TV

REPORTS ON:
Europe's Quality Push.

Will the new foundation for

quality management achieve its aims

or is it just another talking shop?

OnEuropean BusinessWfeekly

’

SuperChannelWednesday10pm

on 0202 22077.

Carriage
LAW REPORTS

act is not frustrated
J LAURITZEN A/S v
WUSMULLERBV

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Dillon and Lord Justice

Bingham): October 12 1980

method of car*
or increased'

^litigation.

fault on the side of tbe party
sedring to rely on it:

Mr Clarke for Wfjsmttiler

submitted that the extraneous

A PERSON who has an option

to perform his contractual

obligations by one of two

alternative methods cannot

assert the contract was frus-

trated if, through no fault of

jils, one of those methods is

rendered impossible by an
Intervening event. And a con-

tracting party is precluded

from relying cm a frustrating

event not only if be earned it

himself deliberately or in

breach of actionable doty, but

also if he had the means and
opportunity to prevent it but
permitted or caused it or was

responsible for its occurrence.

The Court of Appeal so held

when dfamisging an appeal by

the defendant carrier,
WijsmuUer BV, from Mr Jus-

tice Hobhouse’s decisions on
three preliminary issues in an
action by drilling rig owner,
jLauritzen A/S.

fcuf .'contract.;
yre®ded- that the
Spte® frustrated,

tolled -oh

Mjffd alleged and
Ep*|pdthat the loss

gp^Wsmuller’s
facte had sot

pSssngated; The
tv-therefore been

nsr
S°*£.-caused by

smaller was
tiie contract

s^Hobhouse heldW could' cancel
*47 -it the vessel
OPt Itg PfigHnwiw .

: ‘M- the toss was

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM
said that Lauritzen owned a

large and heavy drilling rig

named Dan King.
By contract dated July 7 1960

Wijsniuller agreed with Laur-

itzen to transport Dan King
from Japan to the North Sea.

The contract provided that

the transportation unit was to

be “Super Servant 1 or Super
Servant 2 in WijsmuUer's
option." Those were barges
built for carrying huge loads

such as the rig.

The date tor delivery of the

rig to Wijsmuller for carriage

was to be between June 20 1981

and August 20 198L
By clause 16 WJjsmuHer was

not to be liable for any loss

“unless caused by its deliber-

ate act or amission.” By clause

17 it had the right to cancel
performance “in the event of

force majeure . . . perils or
danger and accidents of the

sea.”

On January 29 1981, several
months before Dan King was
due to be tendered for carriage.

Super Servant 2 foundered and
became a total loss. Super Ser-

vant 1 had been scheduled to

carry cargo under other con-
tracts during the period of the

Dan King contract
On February lfi, two weeks

after tbe casualty, Wbsmuller
informed Lauritzen it would
not transport the rig with
Super Servant l or Super Ser-

vant 2.

The rig was transported by
barge and tug.

s*thne ftr jaito-
oonadi xiot cancel

-

^per construction
sk-the contest of
j^as a . whofe and

aasronwascGrisct.
Tissue was

kcanteact wss-frua-
Jideaof SupeTSer-
ochrred

,
Without'

wtoegBgence. Mr
rouse answered hi/

occurred-when
ofsetf that/with-
Teither party, a

[^ugliest authority,
i^to question:
bettine of frustration
red to mitigate the
the common law’s
! on Jiterafc neKfor-

faw to give effeetto toe

frustxaticm’lrili^ ;

mract and discharged
'

pes from farther Rahil- ,

doctrine was notto be -

tovqked and must be'.
Ehin very narrowlhuite-
tatratlon brought the -

I.to an end forthwith

.

t more and atotenatir

e essence of frustration
it it should not be due
tort or election of the
tektag to rriy an It. -

fruslxating event
lace without blame or

found a plea of frustration

occurred when Super Servant2
sank. He said however, that
the contract remained alive
unffl Wijsmuller decided a fort-

night later that it could not be
or would not be performed.

There was, he submitted, ho
break in the chain erf causation

between the supervening event
and non-performance.
To frustrate, an event: must

significantly change “the
nature {not merely the expense
or onenmsness) of the out-
standing contractual rights

and/or obligations from what
the parties could reasonably
have contemplated at the time'
of . . . execution" (National
Carriers[J981] AC 675,700). -

Hart the Dan ’Kteg

provided for carriage by Super
Servant 2 with no alternative,
and had it been lost before
time for performance,', then
assuming Uo negligence by
W3jsnmHer, contractwould

.

have been frustrated.

But that :was not the case.
There was an alternative.
When the Dan King contract
was made one of the contracts
eventually performed by Super
Servant I during the Dan King
period had been finalised, but
the other had not WUsmuRer
had not alleged that when the'

Dan King contract was made
either vessel was earmarked
for its performance. That ho
doubt, was why there bad been
ah. option.
Had it been foreseen when

the Dan King contract was
made that Super Servant 2

. would he unavailable for per-
formance, whether deliberately
or accidentally, Lauritzen at
least would have thought it no
matter, since carriage could be
peritamed with Super Servant
L.

' •••'•

Accordingly, the case did not
foil within the limited riaw in
which the law would relieve
one party from an absolute
promise.

- Also, if, as was argued, tbe
contract was frustrated when
WtyamuDer communicated Its

decision on February 16, it

'deprived tiie language of mean-
tog to describe it as “coming to
ah end automatically." It was
because - toe contract did not
rijme .to an, end automatically
ohJanMary 29 that WtismnjQer
heeded a fortnightto review its

Bchedulte and commercial
- dptimfc'/'/-k

- Ihertofrd issue was whether
,ti« oqntra^

>
was frustrated if

fbeloag ‘ofEfesr Servant awas

EXPAND TOUR BUSINESSINTO THE U.S.

hr..-.:::,:

Instant oMbjef Space (j
fully furnMed and staffed.

Prestigioufaddxesses &
reasonaljte rates.

237 Bark Avenue
New York. NY 10017
(212] 949-0722
Fhx (212] 697-8486

53 Wail
New York. t\

(212) 55
Fax (212] H

666 Fifth Avenue 730 Fifth Avenue f
New Ybrk. NY 10103 New York. NY 10019 |
.{212)765-7111 (212)338-8700 I

Fax (212) 333-8720 Fax (212) 333-8720 |

RVfCES&OFFICES

FLYSAS
SCANDII
SAS fly dineetto8 major Scandin,

|j
Stockholm, Malmo, Gothenburg,

5 Copenhagen and Aarhus. No otto

$ "felkto yourTravel Agents orSAS:

caused by WijsmuUer’s negli-

gence.. Again the judge
answered in the negative.

Mr Clarke said.' that a party

was precluded from relying on
a frustrating event only when
he bad acted deliberately or in

breach of an actionable duty in

causing it.

Those conditions were not
met, be said, since it was not

alleged that WijsmuUer sank
Super Servant 2 deliberately,

and it owed Lauritzen no duty

of care (as the court had held)

before time for performance
had arrived.

Mr LegbJones for Lauritzen

argued for a less restrictive

approach. He relied on Hannah
Blumenthal(1983] 1 AC 854

:where Lord Justice Griffiths
.said “The doctrine of frustra-

tion cannot be invoked by &
contracting party when the
frustrating event was at all

times within his control.”

Lord Justice Griffiths’s opin-

ion clearly indicated the path
the law should follow.

Wijsmuller's test would con-
fine -the Jaw in a legalistic
.strait-jacket and distract.atten-

tfon from foe real question.

/. The real question was
whether the frustrating event
relied on was truly an outside
event or extraneous change of
.-situation, or whether it was an
event which the .party seeking
to rely cm it had toe means and
opportunity to prevent but
nevertheless caused or permit-
ted to come about. .

A fine test ed legal duty was
inappropriate. What was
needed was a pragmatic judg-
ment whether a party seeking
to rely on an event as discharg-
ing him from contractual
promise, was himself responsi-
ble for the occurrence of that
event.

On all three issues the
appeal was dismissed.

LORD JUSTICE DILLON gave
a concurring judgment.

For WijsmuUer: Anthony
Clarke QC and Richard Jacobs
(Richards Butler)
For Lauritzen: Nicholas Legh-
Jones QC and Julian Cooke
(Holman Fenwick & WiUan)

Rachel Davies
- - Barrister

NOTE: In Cleveland Museum qf
Art v Capricorn international

SA (FT October 17) appear-
ances were: -

For Capricorn: Simon Tuckey
QC and Sarah Harman
(Elbome MitcheE)
ForCM' Nicholas Stewart QC
and David Balpem (Reynolds
Porter Gtamteriam)

MARKET
RESEARCH

. The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey
dm

DECEMBER 14
W9

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

- please contact:

NEVILLE
WOODCOCK
on 01-873 3365

or write to him at*

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

-Ftostcode. .IHNo.

t11 \^»-ompany expectstouse asscsnnancetorfuturepunmases:

LiiOyOS WithmI2m*mthsQAtalaterdateQ'

RnWmtilrOT* The turnoverofthe company is: £S00.0(X)-2niiI&Mn^^miliicmQ
J3UTV liUUvCl £5-15 millionn51AAS mitlinn flOvra-

n

I f UUTtliman £M5rafllionn£15^mfllto

aaiaiRae MAKEANASSETOFOCJRKNOW-HOW burn
Where g >od theatre
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We share your preference for modem art.

••
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•; . '» >:i
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The only art that counts with

us is the art of flying. Our
particular preference is for

the modern style, and this is

what we invest in it: this year

we shall once again be put-

ting 15 of the most modern

aircraft into service. So that

our collection will remain

one of the most modern in

the world. And we lavish all

our care and attention upon

it With ail that thoroughness

and meticulous attention to

detail for which we Germans
are famous. You should also

share our preference for

this special form of modern
art. Even if only from a prac-

tical point of view. Because

you will always enjoy flying

with one of the world’s most

up-to-date fleets of aircraft.

Not to mention reaching

your destination comfortably

and in good shape.

Lufthansa
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TECHNOLOGY

Strength

for the

ties that

bind

L ast week's earthquake
in San Francisco high-

lighted the problems of

designing bridges and viaducts
to withstand big jolts, such as
earthquakes or abnormally
heavy traffic.

A London company, Cole-
brand, Is marketing a system
for strengthening bridges
which uses a chemical com-
pound developed for the US
space programme - but which
has also found lame as a
child's toy.

Because bridges are made of
concrete and steel, they need
the space to expand or con-
tract depending on the
weather conditions. To allow
for this movement most
bridges are not permanently
attached to all the upright pil-

lars- - “piers" - on which
they rest. But when there is a
sodden jolt the bee pirns do
not give the same support as
the fixed pillars.

Pneumatic solutions to the
problem have been devised in
the past. But Colebrand’s
Structural Shock Transmission
Chit, or STD, relies on a sim-
ple concept. The STD is a
transmission rod inside a steel

cylinder. The void between the
two is filled with silicone
patty, and the STU fitted
between the top of the pier
and the bridge.
The silicone putty (boron-fil-

led d 1-methyl syloxane)
deforms when pressure Is

applied slowly, yet becomes
rigid when there Is an impact
This transformation wafaw flw
putty popular as a toy. When
the bridge expands or con-
tracts, the potty allows the rod
to move slowly. But if there is

a sudden Impact it becomes
rigid, and file STD helps take
the strain.

The device can be used in
new bridges or to strengthen
older ones which are under
strain from growing traffic
volumes. Some 14 STDs will be
Installed along the raised
track of London's Docklands
Light Railway next month.
The aim is to prepare the rail-

way for the longer trains
needed in the 1990s.

Della Bradshaw

F
ibre-optics, file tele-

communications won-
der of the 1970s, is fac-

ing a challenge from
an unexpected and somewhat
forgotten source: the radio.

The idea is gaining momentum
in the industry that radio, not
fibre, will replace the exising

copper network as the final
telephone connection from
public network to the home.
For long riidaiwy fines, par-

ticularly international, fibre

has been vying for supremacy
with satellite technology for
some time. On the whole, satel-

lite technology has been losing

Peter Purton on how fibre-optics

and radio are vying for a new
place in telecommunications
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Systems of the UK.
The aim is to offer terminals

(at a cost of £40) to subscribers

which can support voice, data
or image links of op to 2m bits

per second. On a pan-European
basis, engineers believe that

some 200 MHz of spectrum will

be needed in the 1.7 GHz band.

"People don't want to ring

places but other people,” says

Ed Candy, one of the engineers

heading the project at PMHps.
At the moment, technology
provides half the answer with
such services as cellular radio,

radkpagmg and cordless tele-

phones but the proliferation of
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Trablgw Square 01-8725959
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Osmond Aerosols Limited
(in receivership)

Haventrail Limited
(in receivership)

The business and assets of certain companies in the

Aerosols Division of the Ihlbex Group pic are for sale as going

concerns.

• Osmond Aerosols Wends, manufactures and contract fills

aerosols to its own and others’ chemical formulations. It

is among theUK leaders in its field. Haventrail markets its

own branded range of aerosol products.

• State of the art plant located in new freehold premises

(c 105,000 sq ft) in Scunthorpe, dedicated to the

filling of cans for medical and personal care products.
• An established plant (occupying c 100,000 sq ft

premises) located on long leasehold site in Grimsby
dedicated to industrial, horticultural and domestic
products.

• Combined annual production reqxictty of 60 million units.

• Products are almost exclusively “ozone friendly” and the
group has UK rights to the Exxet propellant free

dispensing system.

• Substantial current order book, impressive customer
base.

• Committed and skilled workforce.

• August 1988 to July 1989 turnover exceeded £17 million.

Contact R. Marsh ACA, The Joint Administrative
Receiver, Price Waterhouse, 9 Bond Court Leeds LSI 2SN.
Telephone: 0532 442044. Telecopier 0532 441401.

Telex: 556312.

Price Waterhouse B
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS AND
CONSERVATORY BUSINESS

Offers are invited for the assets and business of
J.P. Windows Ltd. (In Administrative
Receivership). The company operates from retail
shops at Ruislip and Watford. Established
business of over 20 years standing. The company
enjoys a healthy order book with current turnover
circa £800,000 per annum
For further information contact Mrs. Vaughan oa
0727 38255 or (be office of (be Administrative
Receiver:-

NJ. Hamfltoo-Smith ofMorton Thornton and Co.
Torringbm House, 47 Holywell HID, St. Albans,
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Clear soundfor
aHthatJazz
LOUIS Armstrong would lisv*
hatod jifa Jazz classics to be
•ccongianiedtiy tifcfca and
notoo, writes Lynton McLain.
Thankate dmwfopmaiifo

b» computer technology; aofaw
on soma of his dassJc . , .

rataasaa — andmeonflags
of aO ^tliiwalcnilidte
loooa - caste removed.
The technique Is catfe* fioN-
oisa; deyalopsd InCaHfomta
by ite Sonic Solutions Corpo-

AdgWconrbmadaai
tfte original soundtrack and
Kao date rocotdod on « com-
puterdM. The muste,lnclud-
IngBiacftcfcaaiid background
note#, to represented dlgiteUy
on tte computer screen. •*

Ite cfickq whichlaot for
ttey tactions of a Mcontin
removed from Bio copy by
computer simtilatloivraihar
tfian editing. Dm computer
program replaces tfie click,

wtfli a peBamofaound waves
based pa tfie sound hnawi-
atetytefore and after tha
eflefc.

;

Background notea can ba

Ejuo^qancoUHjantea oafl-
big flmir old soundtracks
rapairad can use tfw services
of theaptfynamed company :

Chop 'Em (H ot London,
whichla using Sonic Solu-
tfon’s technology.

Diamonds bt
rough roads.

;

AN American solution lor «M
probtem of bumpy roads
could soon IM Ite

.
way on

to Europonn highways.
Tha foctmkpio to catfed dia-

mond grinding, and Is a way
of repairing concrete road

Hie Talbex Group PLC
Victoreeri Inc.

The Talbex Group PLC (to which administrative

receivers havebeen appointed) owns theVictoreen Inc

sub-group (which is not in receivership) and which is now

tor sale. The business includes:

• Specialist design and manufacture of radiation

monitoring equipment used in the medical and

occupational health fields.

• Established R & D, production and manufacturing

plant at Soktoi Ohto and a manufacturing unit at

Matameras, Mexico.

• Marketing and distribution facilities at Solon, Ohio

and Carle Place, New York.

• Patents, registered trademarks and a network of

licensing arrangements.

• Turnover October 1988 to September 1989 US $27

million.

Contact GC Horsfield FCA, The Joint

Administrative Receiver, Price Waterhouse, 9 Bond

Court, Leeds LSI 2SN. Telephone: 0532 442044.

Telecopier. 0532 441401. Telex: 556312.

Price Wrtaiwusa Is anthariaed by tha (nsttatt of Chartared itonuntete in Engluri and

Waisa to cany out investment txrehiaaa

Price Mkterhouse

Yachts a powercraft

For Sde
Toll Ship

» Three masted square rigger,"LaDamede Sark”.

1 Buiit 1955, St Malo, Franca

Recent conversk>riAefit,ex-accomnTodatSoa .

TwinCummings 200 hp. cflesel engines,
Duradon sails.

U.K. registered.

Asking price £195,000 forquick sale.

For further detafls please contact
theJoint Liquidators:

KenJones orAndrew Menzies
Centre Cfty T&ww; 7Hill Street, KnrtnghamB54UU .

Tetephone: 021-643 1936 F«dc02V643 4993.

ROBSON RHODES
Auftortsadby thebie«ute o<Chamjf«j Accountants in Engfawdmd IIWm

.
loemyoninuBWncrttotinM*.

HUHQIMimASUUUI STORE

LOCATKMt Wist YorioNra.

PRESENT EXTRACTION RATE;

65,900 temespar annum. -

Ptec Rocfcwy rimw and sand.

TENURE: Leasehold.

Ftor further debia OfKm Bififenss.

Quarry, Mineral Rssmss. Modern

Plant and Machinery contact 0m

(tarrMeWraca, . .

4 Pah Court, HPimV .
|

awrcHitJ
T*t(0WZJ«7358

•fek 014078454 J

wrfaco* «t about dan 0m coot
of extetlng nohdlona. Thaw
usually irrvohre covnring the

biemtehttwith asptudL
During a emteer in Sm-

cten set up by Dm tntema-
"

tlonal Grooving and GrindBng -

Association (IGGA), of Norte
Carolina, tiemomliaUoiw
were given to European rotid
autiioriSoa ofhowtlia con-
crete surface can b« grouiMl

down by 17mm each tima.

The remdtliig surface bee -

a “corduroy" texture — wMi -

mW groove* end ridges to
Improve 0m skid-rsstetance

.

of the surface. Each road can
be. treated twice in this amy,
end then eteihalt laid oteir ^

the surface after IftaL

.

Anoflier advantage of dte^
mood grinding is thatJt takes
onfy one machine to perform
tfw task, causing-

m

inimal dis-

ruption on main roads.

Metalling with
fresh fish

JAPANESE susM eaters wm
be able to have more confi-

dence tn the freshness-al the.

fish they eel followtng deve l-:

opments In tastbig At Naga-
saki University.

Until now moat testing of
food far hestmeas has .

involved cutting It up and
treating ft wflh chemicals,
which makes tfw food fanedL

b(e. But theJapanese unlvar-
sity (a working on sensors
which measure the gases .

given oil by tfie fish, end no
do not doe - oy tha muL
The fish b stored fo e

closed box at room tempera-
ture wflh a sensor of prmdoiis
metals, each *s fftania and
ruthenium. The sensor •

detects the amount of trim#*
thytamine emitted — tfw tads
gas emitted, tfie fresher the
Hah.

perception
PORTABLE computers may
ba lightweight end conve-
nient, but careworn air traval-

lars often do not have enotqpi
room to use a mouse to carry
out tasks, end have to rely
on tfie keyboard.'

In Ha teptep machfoe, Apple
Cemputor. has chosen te uaa
a roflarbaH systwn, but
another sokdlon has been

'

developed by Culten Sales
and Services, of Dorkbig. R
Is Hcenafng a finger-posfHon
sensor, controHod for two He-
gdad circuits, which coukf
be designed ^foto the keyboard
of a portsbte compuler. .

-

- Die sensor moves flat cur*
aor around thecomputer

screen byttngsrpremaure.
Once thecunter teidtfwrlgM
place, pressing a second sen-
sor instructs tfw laptop to
carry out the tpecfllc function.

Cotton has also devised
a keypad for use wMi tradi-

tional desktop systems, ft

foeorporales two sensors,
one for poaftfonlng and the

second to instruct the com-
putsrte cany ouf tfw taste

The company believes the

.

emAelovCe aieiskebie ebaeIMWMWWt wmenranaffis no
moving parte and Is com- -

plotrty sested, could ateo
have applications hi «nglnesr-

Ing and mamdacturing
systerra.

A message you’d
never forget

ONE of this blggosl disadvan-
tages of scrawttng out mes-
sages on a scrap of paper
Is that tfw hoto cam be lost

or tho words obNtstated by
a batflyplaced mug of colter
writes Andrew Wiseman. •

DSC Electronic, of Munlcfi,

Wost Germany, has devel-

oped,s taHdng notepad which
rsconte messages of up to
32 seconds via a conventional
microphone.
But Memobox has a trick

up Rs sleeve.;Using tfm same
technology which is popular
for bor{par alarms, Memobox
has a butfl4n sensor which
detects the body lies* of any-
one who enters 0m room.

£ DELUXE
EXECUTIVE
MEMOBOXES

AcrtvffreDBY .INDIVIDUAL
AFTEX.-SHftVE. “

Whan dial happens, Memobox
springs ^to tife and plays back
flfo prs-reconfsd massaga.

Costing about DM100 (£33),
tha box of tricks rsconte tha
massega on ssmlconductor
drips and is therefore stunNer
than mechanical tape record-

Contscw: Sonic SotuHona: US, 41S
761 seas. Chop 'Em Out London, D1
9008120- IGOA: US, 7046841889.
Nagasaki UntvarakjK Japan, 0996
471111. Cuttmc UK, 0306885138. DSC:
WQwmany. 80327 032

YORK-HANNOVER
DEVELOPMENTS INC.

Developers in Downtown Raleigh
currently developing a 29-storey

office, tower

47,000 square metres

JOINT VENTURE OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE

Porlnjbrmationplease call or write:

W^J. Clarke
ToA-Hannorer
Developmenta Ltd.
Suite 910, Box 443
2 FirstCanadian Place
Toronto. Ontario
M5X 1E4
Tet (416} 864-0164

864-0174

Rrika Muller
YoA Hannover Finance
and DevelopmentAG
BalmhotetTsaac 21
P.O. Box 271
CH-€tOOO Lucerne
Switzerland
Tds (041)23 12 OS
Fax: (041} 23 17 92

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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rate this year will test the stated

ability to avoid recession:

James Buchan reports.

of the South

i ,YU

(jOsrytAju^

ON THE edge of Highway 61,
in the wooded outer suburbs of
Charlotte, a vast church of
pink concrete and smoked
glass towers above its pairing
lot. This :is the Calvary
Church, a monument to the
glory ofGod and the miracle of
financial leverage.

.

When it Is dedicated in
December; the church's great
sanctuary will seat $500 peo-
ple. This is Just under twice
the membership of the tiny
evangelical sect building it To
raise the $39.5m the bufldhig
will cost, thechurch undertook
to pay out twice as much in
mortgage Interest every week
as the collection plate brings In
every Sunday,' idccording to
Charlotte banters.
Mr Jerry' Green, a spokes-

man fin* the Calvary Chinch, is

undeterred. Hesays: “When we
had problems meeting nor
financial obligations; to our
bankers; we received an anony-
mous gift of X&JSm from out of
state. Tonhave to. behewe-that
the Laid had something to do
with that The Lord wants this

church to grow "

For someone looking for &e
spirit oTNeafi* Cgmfina, there
are wtdse places to start than
Highway 51 an the southern
edge of Charlotte. One ofJ500
churches listed in the Char-

lotte telephone book. Calvary
belongs squarely to the old
South of community service,

missionary zeal and doctrinal
“orneriness". It would hate to

. be bracketed .with Jim Bakkar.
the television -

.. huckster
recently found guilty in a
Charlotte court ofbllkinghis
Hock of nrilhons- But Calvary
is brash. - competitive, reck-
lessly optimistic, almost Texan
baits sense of the possible; ftJs
the’ new JJorth Carolina.
In file iast 20 years, the state

has been transformed. Once an
economic backwater, heavily
dependent on low-wage Indus-
tries such as textiles and
tobacco,North Carolina is now
one of the fastest growing
ytyfcog in. the «"<»»- While
some northern states Jiave
stagnated. North Chmlfna has
raced ahead to nmk loth in
population las*1 year and
in manufacturing output Since
pulling out of the recessipn of
the early 1960s, the economy
has grown spectaculariy.
Gross State Product has

expanded since 1983at an aver-
age of 5.5 per cent a year after

accounting for inflation, as
against 4J per cent for the US
as a .whole! New industries
have flocked to the state,

attracted by the low wages, a
skffled labour force; good roads

flrwi air service a tnidWim
of decent government. • The
Charlotte banks, led by NCNB,
have embraced interstate bank*
mg with a vigour unmatched
in the South, and have turned
a pleasant,' undistinguished
town of salesmen and trucking
companies into a financial cen-
tre to mwtrfi Atlanta.
In the smaller towns, the old

textile mills and cut-and-sew
shops that accounted for 20 per
cent of thenon-farm workforce
in 1970 now employ little more
than a tenth.'As in much of the
South, old-style conservative
Democrats have been losing
ground. The Governor is a Bea-
gan-era Republican The best-

known politician is a populist

conservative. Senator Jesse
Brian
This year will mark a break

in the state’s relentless eco-
nomic iMwji With.Mg indus-
tries from textiles to paper and
pHnmipalc w>^rpnfa>ff riow-.

tug down, and a full-scale

slump In construction activity.

North Carolina is likely to see
its growth cut in hall
Whether this slow growth

tips into recession has yet to
be seen. But even a slowdown
will test the state's much-
vaunted diversfficatksieven
before it can bring prosperity

to toe* rural counties of the

Charlotte: tts banks tower over an others to the south east

NORTH CAROLINA
mountains, the blacks of the
cities -or the rednecks of th*.

form country. And it could
strain overbuilt real estate
markets from downtown Bai-
etgfa to the retirement colonies
of the toast “There is a 20 par
coot surplus of developed real

estate hi fids country and this
state,'’-says Mr John MeriBn.
phnfnwm of First Wachovia, a
bank based in Winston-Salem.
“Reel estate is the banking-sys-

tem's AchflleS had"
Noth Caroltoa is a most un-

southern-southern state. It was
settled mostly by smallholders
and never bad much of a plan-

tation elite. Instead, once the
Civil War was done. North Car-
olina bad everything to recom-
mend it fin processing indus-
try. It had the crops, in the
form oftobacco and hardwoods
with cotton farther south, it

had abundant water power and
it miserably cheap labour.

By the last two decades of the
19th centary, cotton mills were
bring buDt at a' rate of six a
year. Janies Duke built iris

great tobacco trust from popu-
larising the cigarette. The thn-

ber of the Sznoky Mountains
and the craft traditions of win-
ston-Salemh Moravian commu-
nity became the base of the
High Point furniture industry.
Yon can stfll sense fins era

in fire easy scale of the cities,

which grew not for some
important geographical feature
but as capitals .of modestly
powerful economic interests:
t>u> Reynolds family and ft*

Moravians in Winston-Salem,
the Duke interests in Durham
and so an. Even today, Char-
lotte has fewer than 40$000
people, though its boosters
have captured that Indispens-

able status symbol for the
up-and-coming city, a major
league sports' franchise. But
when Hurricane Hugo hit
Charlotte, it felt like a village,

because people helped one
another out There are seven
other towhs with' populations
ef more than 50,000.
. In these close-knit little

towns, dominated by ™n and
banker, it was no surprise that
labour organisers made little

progress and wages remained
so low. hi 1980, when a frill

third of the North Carolina
workforce toiled in manufac-
turing industries, average
wages wereJust $637 an hour,
which was lower even than in

. the Deep South of Mississippi
and Arkansas. Even after the
boom of the 1980s, the manu-
focturing wage was just $8.44

in ft* wiiMte of thfg year, 20
per cent bekow the VS average.
To their great credit Demo-

crat and Republican governors
have tried tb break the low-
wage habit Back in the 1960s,

Governor Luther Hodges
attempted to promote the state

to other economic interests.

His greatest success was
Research Triangle Park; which
offered business access to the
state’s three great universities

in the BaMfrnnrham/teyl
Hill area. His outstanding suc-
cessors were Terry Sanford
and James -Hunt, who built the
community college system into
a source of higher skilled
labour and continued to push
diversification, hi this decade,
Mr Janies Martin, -a Republi-
can. has attracted investment
from West Germany, the UK

and the Far East at a striking
rate.

There can be no denying
their success. The trio ofindus-
tries, comprising tobacco, fur-

niture and textiles and cloth-

ing; employed 25 per cent of
thenonform workforce of L8m
in 197$ according to the North
Carolina Employment Security
f^mmiacfcm Tn jppp, flu* three
industries employed 14 per
cent of a non-farm .workforce
that had grown to 3m.
The outlook for the tradi-

tional industries is by no
means bleak, even if Wall
Street has come to regard
North Carolina tobacco and

as mature industries
that have too much capitaL
Wall Street duly milked Bur-
lington Industries and RJR
Nabisco for all their surplus
cash (lend most of their equity)
in Leveraged buy-outs in 1967
and 1988, but this was not
before both companies - had
spent billions of dollars to
malm thrfr plants highly com-
petitive and tees dependent on
cheap labour. .

Far the rest of the economy.

the next few years will be disit
tensing. For all the diversifica-

tion of the 1970s ami 1380s, jc&s
in the service sector still make
up less than 18 per cent of -the

non-farm workforce. This
means that the weakness in
manufacturing that bank econ-
omists are predicting will not
be fully offset There are also
parts of the state, a long way
from the Interstate road sys-

tem in the i
pnnwfeifas in

the east, which are structurally

weak. Mr Bruce Flye, who
forms tobacco near the little

town of BattlebOTD in the east,
was part of a commission (that

included the local fast-food
group, Hardee’s), which looked
for an industry that might
replace tobacco growing. “We
came to the conclusion that
wnthfng can take 'the place of
tobacco,” be said, *Tt will kill

eastern North Carolina if

tobacco goes."
The other- challenge is so

nebulous, perhaps it isn’t a
challenge at alL There are
porta of Raleigh, with its osten-
tatious suburban houses and
traffic-clogged streets, that
might be in the North. There is

a Yankee bustle about the
place. Even as North Carolina
prospers, it should preserve
some of the grace and civility

of ft* rid Eolith
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James Buchan looks at the banking industry

Pace-setter for the South
NEW York. San Francisco. Los
Angeles. Charlotte. Chi-
cago... IF there is an odd-man-
out in this list of US hanking
centres, it is certainly not
Charlotte. In the 1980s, North
Carolina banks have set the
pace in a new banking market
that increasingly covers the
South.

NCNB, a Charlotte hank that

could scarcely muster $L0bn in
loans and other assets at the

turn of the 1980s, has executed
a dizzying series of regional
acquisitions to become one of
the top dozen US banking
organisations Its assets at the

end of September were $S9.6bu.

First Union, its cross-town
rival, has peppered the south-

east with 850 branches, a
branch network larger than all

but three US banks. First
Wachovia, whose unpreten-
tious tower block looks down
on Winston-Salem, is the bank
that some out-of-state bankers
think may be the best In the
country. And there are several

smaller but well-regarded
banks, such as BB & T in the
tobacco country of the east
Even as these banks gain

national reputations, they pose
several questions. How is that
North Carolina, a low-wage
backwater for much of its his-

tory, has nurtured such pros-

perous and outward-looking
Institutions? What do they
have in common? Where are
they going?
Talk to North Carolina bank-

ers and yon get the same
answers to the first question.

Almost alone of southern
states after the Civil War,
North Carolina Imposed no
liiyifat on branch hankr-ng. First

Wachovia was opening
brandies in Asheville and High
Point at the turn of this cen-

tury. Across the state line,

Georgia banks were still

restricted to a single county in
the mid-1970s.
Branching gave the North

Carolina banks diversity in
deposits and assets. Mr John
Medbn, 55, chairman of First

Wachovia, says: “We have
offices in North Carolina that
would have gone broke in bad
farm years if they’d been
banks.”

Prarirfi hanking aim mcmir.
aged ferocious competition,
which had a Darwinian effect

an weaker banks. NCNB and
first Union were created from
mergers in the 1960s and they
went on gobbling np their

’-i. r;-

Banking district hi Charlotte, North Carottna

neighbours into the 1980s.

Apart from a real estate reces-

sion in the mid-1970s, the
North Carolina economy grew
fast enough to keep creating
respectable loan opportunities.

Mr Edward Crutchfield, 48,

chairman of First Union, said:

“We were large. We had some
know-how. The economy had
been one of the best We had
experience in managing remote
operations. We were perfectly

positioned for interstate bank-
ing.”

For Mr Hugh McCoIl, 54,
chairman of NCNB and the
most , impatient of men,
interstate hanking cam** early.

A good four years before the
Supreme Court ruled that
states may form regional bank-
ing pacts, NCNB found a loop-

hide in Florida fmnlrtng- law
that permitted the bank to boy
First National Bank of Lake
City. Mr Crutchfield and Mr
MflriWn watted nntfl a couple of
days after the June, 1985 court
ruling before merging with

Atlantic Bancarpoxatkm of Flo-
rida and First Atlanta respec-

tively. first Union now boasts
assets of $8lhn and first Wach-
ovia about $23bn.
What these bankers all have

in common is the sense that
their industry's growth years
are behind it, profits are
declining, competition is

increasing and costs are too
high. Says Mr Crutchfield:
"This is a mature industry
where you are going to have to
eliminate capacity. It's a race
to reduce non-interest expenses
quicker than net fafanw* mar-
gins fail:”

Far NCNB and first Union,
the strategy is broadly similar
even if the tactics :*re different.

Both are expanding rapidly
into neighbouring states and
related businesses - invest-
ment banking, mortgage lend-

ing, securities - so they can
spread overhead more thinly
and push more services
through the branch network.
Mr McCofi, who least fits the

role of the genteel southern
banker, has little time for
nthw banherg’sensibflitiefi i»iH

has been quite brutal in his
merger approaches. But his
deal to buy the failed First
JteppMIcBarik of Dallas tram
the Federal Deposit Insurance
-Corporation is beginning to
look like a step of brilliant
audacity and panache. With
the completion of the this

year, NCNB doubled its asset
base but under fa™ that trft

First Republic’s identifiable
dud loans with Washington.
Mr James Thompson, chair-
man of the south-eastern bank-
ing at NCPQ^ expresses the tre-

mendous 6km at NCNB: "Well
hit SlOObn in assets In a short
time."
Mr Crutchfield laid the

grounds for First Union’s
growth with an audacious bet
on interest rates in the 1980s.
Whan interest rates tumbled,
Mr Crutchfield’s large portfolio

of fixed-interest securities
soared in value and so

.
did

First Union’s stock. With the
appreciated stock as currency,
First Union could make a
gtrtrtg of acquisitions that dou-
bled the bank in size before
interest rates turned against It.

. The key to the future of
these two banks is how well
they managp credit quality as

they expand. They continue to
pour out the loans, with lend-

ing at NCNB’s south-east
branches inmwwny at 17 per
cent a year. This is a bravo
rate of growth in the eighth.

yffff nf an wpmnnn,
when common sense suggests*
there are fewerand fewer good
risks left. Bad debts at NCNB
south-east are L65 per cent of
total loans, which, is not at all

high except by the standards^
first Wachovia.

-

At this extraordinary bank,
Mr Medlin apologises for a
non-performing asset rate of
(L35 per cent and sorrowfully
P^fai ty* blame on the credit-,

card portfolio at the Atlanta
bank. Acutely aware of the
prudent Moravian business-
men who founded the bank,Mr
lfaflin feds’ no compulsion -to-

ifash for assets or conquer new
businesses. •

He asks: "What is a little

southern bank doing In.invest-
ment banking?” EDs approach
is to try and leverage not the
bank's capital but its nptinnal

reputation for serviceand qual-

ity. This is not an hwpfamjfite

strategy.

AndUve

^ PiedmontCarolinas. Bidowboo^ hasanodSSytoteflalxRrtan
* daim. Namely, the benefitofbeingserved by

^ 1 "

foiHreadhowourrateshave alwaysbeen
nation.Andwhy they’llstay thatway-sincewe’rev .

nitTOlnadditipn,youlW<2sehistor«ofhowWvehdpeda>m'
parriescreate energymanagementprograms. In feet, you’ll findair
booksoinfonnarivE.tt’flprobate convinceyou tocomehae. Inwhki
case, Youulruehappilyeverafter Soorderyourcopybysendingin tlv»

couponbelow orcalling 704/373-4945.

r.
Tell me aboutDuke Fbwec

Name

Tide Company

Address Gty/Smce/Zip

Area Code/Phone/ExL

Dukelbwer
Mail to EconomicDev^opment,
DukeBowerCompany, P.O.Bax
33189,CJtadoae,NC28242.

Karen Zagor discusses labour relations

Low level of union activity
-NORTH CAROLINA has the

best labour dimate in ' North
America," according to Mr
George Shelton, president of

Capital Associated Industries,

a North Carolina employers’
association.

.

Among-the reasons cited by
Mr Shelton are timstremg work
ethic, the ruggsdlndividnalisni-

of the people and the quality of

life.
-

Other attractive features
fachute the absence of inven-

tory tax, reasonably low. sales

tax, an outstanding highway
system, good .universities,

fairly, low crime levels and
very good weather.
But perhaps the single most

attractive feature for employ-

.

ers is the exceptionally low
level ofunion representationin
the state. Employers say the
result is fewer strikes end
work stoppages.
Others fg»y the lade qf mdoren

results in lower wages. Hourly
manufacturing wages in North"
Carolina in August were $844,
compared with $10.45 in the US
as a whole. Among the 50
states, only Mississippi regu-
larly uhdercutsNorth Carolina
when It comes to paying
employees.
•This is a stute of snail com-

inanities and small compa-
nies,** said Mr Earl Bradley, an
economic analyst at the state’s

Commerce Department: The
average employer in -North
OmBm ha« aoly 17 employ*
*C
The growth in higher val-

ue-added industry* such as
electrical machinery and
instrumentation,-

.
and

: the
axpanskm afserviceludgatrigg,

.

has changed the overall Indus-
trial structure of the state.
Manufacturing, however,
remains a big employer, pro-
viding jobs for' some .29 per
cent of toe state's workforce.

Ihelargertmimioyiiiaat sertut
The main area of growth for
the newer Industries is con-
fined largely to the Piedmont
area, which includes the stale's

major universities arid main

.

cities.

Although the new industries

have provided man -jobs for.

the state, bringing unemploy-
ment down to 49 per cent In
July from as high as 9 percent
in 1982, there are many rand
communities where toe -sria of
unemployment runs much
higher.
In McDowell county*. for

example, in the western put of
the stato uneuqdoymEht^tos
49 per cent in July. Further-
more, there is an ampfeisupply
of ready labour -from ' neigh-
bouring Virginia and. South

-fhwnVft to fa* wlvjtftll

of the automobile.
Some say that remarkably

fitfte has changed since 1329,
when Sinclair Lewiswrote that
manufacturers “have their
milk in the South because of
Hwt famous supply of'cheap
and contented labour’ . . ^In
these towns the mniw control
tht> hanbi, the banks control
the loans to small business’
TTK»n the «n«n businessmen
axe toe best customers of the,

professional men - even when
the latter are professional men
of God - and so the sdQs can
back-up the whole human
train, down to the clerical
caboose.” •

fVHnpiniiw no lonpr control
North Carolina’s towns but
thereis aresidual reuseamong
employers and employees alike

of fondly and loyalty. Accord-
ing to Mr Frank GoMmntft, an
attorney in Marion, a mill
town in the west of the state,

the only union in toe county is

in teleoamzmmicatiozis. Recent
efforts by toe Teamsters union
to organise workers at the

local Baxter Travmud factory

foiled.

- “Marion traditionally^ is a
company town. The company
ran almost everything from the

school to the church,” said Mr

.

Goldsmith. “The company no
longer owns the town, but
there, are not a lot ofemplay-
meat: alternatives. People
accept their lot in tide life and
watt for reward In the next”

'

The religious -tenor of the
'state Is also thought to work
against toe labour movement.
Employers say religion is- port

of the work ethic.' “People here
feel they have a responsibility

to gfre someone a fair day’s

work If they take the job,** said
Mr Shelton- - . -- ,

Others argue that religion
breeds passivity in workers..“A
good worker doesn’t complain
and gets -his reward in
heaven,*' saidMr Daniel Pollitt,

a professor of law at the Uni-
versity. of North Carolina, at*

The religious tenor of
the state is also
thought to work .

'

- against the labour :

:

. . movement

Chapel Hill. “Unions are seen
as synonymous with atheism,
communism, corruption' and

.. “When we built the law
school* we. used Wnn-nwlnw
labour because we couldn’t
find enough union labour.”'
An often-heard explanation

for the low fend of unionisa-

tion is that employees are oidy^
interested In unions when
there is something wrong to
begin, with, and that relations

between* employer- . and

employee are good in jtoe .state.

“Employers in tins state are

aggressive; in explaining to

workers that unions are hot

going to get us mote custom-

ers, will not make us more
competitive or secure jobs. We
have to work togetherifwe are
gnjr^tojggt tbings done,” said

/“Idon’t think people are
anti-unicSL. they’re scared of

losing their 5ubs if they union-
ise,” said Mr Chris Scott, presi-

dent of North Carolina State

AFLrClO. the country^ higgest
labour federation- According to
Mr Scott, the failure of the
Patco air traffic controllers’
strike did immeasurable dam-
age to the North Carolina
union movement Inl981, Pres-

ident Reagan destroyed the
Patco union by firing 11,500
striking workers and quashing
the unioii’s callective bargain-

ing power. ;

•*
- There ate exceptions.
According to Mr Scott, the big
cigarette manufacturing com-
panies in North Carolina are

virtually all unionised, with
the exception of RJ. Reynolds.
Telecommunications

.
is also

strongly unionised rind the
Teamsters’ have a fairly large
presence hi toe state.. -

: But North Carolina irrraii-

ably foils into toe category of
' least unionised states.' In, 3988,

about &25 pdr. cent of non form
workers ware union members.
-And as long as the so-called

Right toWork law/ which pro-
tects workers from pressure to

j
rfn unions, «»wm™ in place,

ft is unlikely that there will be
a significant swing towards
organised labour. “The labour
_syBtem has no teeth to fight

tafifair dismissal,'’ Mr Pot
htt.'Tf the labour law were
arimndedi- ye might see more
rmlons.” -*

TEXTILE INDUSTRY

BOW AFTER row of looms at
Burlington Industries’ Wil-
liamsburg plant .are silently

gathering dust. To an
eye, they look only

aBghfly dUfewnt from the to-
ter* more efficient machines

. whirfi hnw replaced fa™ fa*
they bear testimony to the
wave of modernisation wine*
is changingThe face of US tex-

tiles*.- • ^ .

TheT^ textfle halustry has
gene' through something of a
revolution in the 1980s.
Increasingly, fierce foreign
competition and a string of
huge mergers and leveraged
buy-outs on Wall Street have
forced the industry to consoH-

date and restructure In enter
to survive.
The result has been invest-

ment In state-of-the-art -

machinery to improve effi-

ciency and haft) reduce employ-
ment costs in this traditionally

labour-intensive business. Cap-
ital expenditure in textitea has
run at about $L7bn through
the decade, with a record
$2.12dm spent in 1988. Capital
expenditures for 1989 is expec-
ted to be $2.13bn.

At the WfiUamsburg plant in :

tiie untthem reaches of North
Carolina, teams of a few work-
ers can monitor more than 85
irmriHnwi at a thne. After the
initial threading stage* It is.

rare to see someone vwuktog
intently on one loonL JJgr;

-

technological developznmtfe
such as shuttleless spinning
and air-jetweavto$ are begtre
ntng to makea dent.ih toeetot-
advantages-of rival south-east-

,

taim rnaniiflirthrwB.
.

There are afready somerigns
at success. The rate of redun-
dancy in textiles proper
appean to have levdted after -

several years iti steady Job
losses* In North Carolina,
.which accounts for 3(L5

cent of the industty^s

jppnt, there were 227,000

ing In textiles in Aagust 1969
cmnpared with 208,000 in l985

and 258,000 in 1977.

Textiles have been toe back-
bone of North Cantina’S econ-

omy for more than 100 ;years.

And while other industries
have a growing presencein the
state, textiles remain toe big*

gest manufacturing employer,
- Wages of UB.teztile wmkers:
only" sound steep when com-
pared, with’those in.competing
south-east-Asian countries.

They are well below the $30.45

an hour average wage for man-
ufacturing in the US. hi North
Carolina, hourly wages in tex-

tiles are $7.46 against $7.70 in
toe US, and toe national figrue

is heavily weighted down by
North Cantona.
The tew levd of wages are

supported, in part, by North
Carolina's exceptionally low
level of. unionisation. Only
about 6 per cent of non farm
workers belong to unions.
Since 1929, when an attempt to

Xrise labour at the Marion
In the western part of the

state, ended la the deaths of
six workers, attempts to union-
ise have been generally bitter
and fruitless. A massive drive
in the 1950s by the Textile
Workers Union ended in
almost total failure, as do the
moves to unionise.J .P Stevens
in the 1970s.

•

. The recent wave of buy-outs
and takeovers has left-tbe sec-
tor rieaziy dominated by a few
Mg names. The jury te stffl out
ftp famflwnuift'tif the -remit.

inghuge d̂ebt burden..'Analyst*;
say toe debt to equity ratio i&
an uneasy i^i, wiwipiiwi with
L2 five years aga

ToxffleuhaVGlJOtintiw
backbofteM^Norih -

Carolina’s economy
for more tinan 100-

yeai$

According to Mr Don
Hughes, vice-chairman of Bur-
lington Industries and soon to
be president of the American
Textile Manufacturers Insti-

tute, the mergers have not
caused -.serious difficulties for
the industry. Ihere have been
changes at Buriington, one of
toe biggest US textile comp&r

hies, which wait private,in a
managementrled LBO in l9KT.

“We have some of
pur operations which wtt nec-
essary because of the drib! and
we must be extremely/con-
edous of improving -our cash -'

flow,” said Mr.Hughes.
As a result of toe dritt bur:

den, Buriington has put a cml-

fram£L2&n in 1986L

. “ft is a gtveu fact that we
must run, our business as ^fi-
ctentiy as we can. huporte axe
more ofe threat,” he added.
US manufacturers complain

of mifair
-

training practices
which,leave thedomesticmaiv
ket virtually wide open whfle
their exports are constrained
by import regulatians in com-
peting countries. Furthermore,
they accuse .foreign competi-
tors of dumping in the US to
create a foothold ba the world’s
Wgpwt fanfflM matefat

are an easy target
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because our doors rare open.
We are not asking for roll-

baefes, we ars asfing for fair

trade, orat least equalaccess,”
said Mr Hughes. The US.
Imposes no- textile quotas
against indnstrialteed natious
.other , than Japan. The two
most recent,congressional tails

The rate of
redundancy In textiles

proper, appears to
have levelled after

years of job losses

to curtaril textile imports have
been vetoed by toe president
to addition to^ moderaistog,

US mannfocturers'are starting
to fi^it back by emupeting
mote aggresaively in foreign
markets. The value of ship-
ments from US mills were
£59^Bm in 1988 from $SJ£bu. in

* 3987, according to the Ameri-
can Textile Manufacturers
Institute. The value of

^imported clothing and textiles
tree essentially flat at $29.7bn
while exports increased 25 per
'centto^Jbn.
The US textiles sector has

benefited recently from a softer
doBar, which has helped US

' companies compete abroad
white making the- domestic

' market more difficult for for-

eign competitors.
- The increased competition
has also prompted companies
to be more responsive to cus-
tomer needs.’ Fashions change
quickly so that fast, flexible
-service is ; critical. “Many
operations have become more
complex to terras of product

'.offerings, fobric,..styling and
adorations : - the diversity is
much greater than it was five
years ago/1

said Mr Hughes.
; _ Altopu^x toe proportion of
people working in textiles in
North Carolina has fallen from
I3JL per cent in August 1979 to
6L8 per cent inAugust 1989, the
decline is. in part, due to
increasing employment in
taker- manufacturing sectors.
The overall number of jobs in
toe sector has actually picked
up in the last year.

“I don’t think we will see
much, more of a shift away
from textiles,'

1

’ said Mr White
Watkins, assistant secretary
for traditional industries at the
North Carolina Department of
Economic and Community
Development

Karon Zagor

* A v
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Alas, the swift-VIP entry into the States is only-

available to the chosen few.

. However, at USAii; we can offer you the next
.

best thing. Oturdaily Oatwick to Charlotte, North

Carolina,flight-

When you fly USAir to Charlotte, you’ll be

one of just 21Q. passengers on board. You’ll leave.

Gatwick at lL15am and arrive at 3.07pm local

time. And, because it’s the only European flight

to land at Charlotte, you’ll find yourself through

customs, immigration and baggage reclaim in less

than an hour.

You can then take your pick from 434 daily

departures to over 160
.
cities. And you’ll have

• access to the vast USAir network of flights

throughout the U.S. including Los Angeles,

San Francisco and Orlando.

USAir has been flying in the States for 50 years

now, and these days we can boast one of the

youngest jet fleets in the world.

Next time you’re flying to the States, treat your-

self to the Charlotte alternative. Dial 0800 777 333,

or talk to your local travel T TQJ A £^
agent, and book USAir. U ml 1
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IN EASTERN North Carolina,
a flat country of small towns,
churches and farms on sandy
soil, it is the best and the worst
of times. The land's tobacco
farmers, who were all but
bankrupt four years, are enjoy-

ing a sharp rise in demand.
Last year was the best year

for North Carolina's more than
25,000 growers since they
banded into a co-operative in
1946. There is more land under
the crop as tobacco quotas,
administered under an arcane
system going back to the

.

Depression, have been rising

for two years.
At the big tobacco auction

warehouses in Wilson, prices
have been weakening in recent

weeks after a strong start to

the season.
This year, “bright” or flue-

cured tobacco should generate
for North Carolina farmers the
best part of $lbn. This makes
the weed, as growers note with
a wry smile, the state's second
most valuable crop after illegal

marijuana.
Tobacco may be legal but it

is a crop under tremendous
political pressure. Ever since
the first report by the US Sur-
geon General on smoking and
health in 1964, consumption of
cigarettes per person has been
on the decline .In the US. Since
1981, overall domestic ship-
ments have been falling at a
slowly increasing rate. The
decline, which coincided with
falling export markets because
of a high dollar exchange rate,

plunged the tobacco farmers
into crisis throughout the
South.
Their cooperative - the Ral-

elgh-based Flue-Cured Tobacco
Cooperative Stabilization Cor-
poration or Stabilization for
short — could not finance its

price-support mechanism and
they had to be rescued by the
manufacturers in 1986. A sec-

ond report from the Surgeon
General that year, this time on
environmental tobacco smoke
and health, has kept up the
political pressure.
In some northern states and

CaliCf>rniM
)
wmnking is all blit

banned In public places. Con-
gressmen from the tobacco
states, such as Sen Jesse
Helms of North Carolina, find
themselves outgunned in
Washington.
As well as being isolated

socially, smokers are being
made to pay more and more for
cigarettes. Tobacco has been
taxed by the Federal govern-
ment since the 18th century
and each packet now carries 16
cents in federal excise tax.

States have been in the ciga-

rette taxation business only
since the 1920s, but some are
now imposing punitive imposts
both to raise revenue and to

James Buchan examines the tobacco industry

which is under tremendous political pressure

An increasingly taxing

time for growers

.

-

discourage smoking.
The heavy tax burden on US

smokers, who are increasingly
concentrated at the poorer lev-

els of society, are deeply worry-
ing the growers and the ciga-

rette industry. According to Mr
James Johnston, the new
chairman of ILJ. Reynolds, the
second largest US manufac-
turer which is based in Win-
ston-Salem, this year’s 25 cent
a pack tax in California caused
RJR’s sales in the first half of
this year to fall 12 per cent in
that state. “We’re at the point,'

Mr Johnston says, “where
every significant tax increase
is having a very negative
impact*’
With the long-term outlook

so grim, the financial marimts
now regard the tobacco indus-
try as overcapitalised. Last
year, a group of New York

financiers bought out RJR’s
public aharphol^opi tn a $25bn
leveraged buy-out. They
replaced RJR’s equity capital

with voracious high-interest
debt.

•

The big manufacturers
can make a 35 per
cent profit on every

cigarette

The buy-out is already hav-
ing its impact in North Caro-
lina. lii Winston-Salem, more
than 2,000 employees have
been laid off or encouraged to
leave as management struggles

to cut costs and conserve cash
for its interest payments. RJR
also stayed away from the
tobacco auctions in Wilson at

Ml k
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It’s a welcome by a team of NCNB Investment Bankers, experts on mergers
and acquisitions and the southeastern US. TheyVe alreadycompleted several

cross-border transactions involving UJC companies suchas Laird, Conder and
Porter Chadbum.Whynot call us today at one of the

telephone numbers below and see what the largest

financial organization in the South can do for you.

ncnb investmentbankingcompany.
Gonta<2Du)idWhmn^andtfKhadatoppasmUjndanttt0l‘€28^1arFntfStnckhDiisemCharto&ttC^^

NCNBimieatm&BaakhtgComptmymrtpreaeatedinLondonby it*uihanyoumgdaabakBanrPinmuuvGowikmL^^
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US mariret at the turn of the

century.
• • "

It can also be a profitable

crop for the grower. Since the
cigarette makers agreed to buy
out the immense stocks of
flue-cured tobacco StabiEzation

had bought in at auction

through its price-support

actions, the overaang of inven-

tory has shrunk (to 85J5m
pounds at the start of this sea-

son) and prices have finned.

Tobacco is now fay far the most
profitable legal cash crop in
the US, yielding the farmer
some $8,000 in gross income an
acre,, according to Mr Bruce
Flye, who farms 1*200 acres,

TiKfl»fliug 77 acres of tobacco

for himself and irther quota-
holders near Batfleboro m the

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

ins to ease

the beginning of the season,
worrying many growers,
though the company’s buyers
have since been active in the

An attempt m London to per-

form a gfrnflar leveraged buy-
out of BAT Industries, -owner
of Brown & Williamson,
appears to have failed for the
moment But there is no doubt
of the outlook for tobacco.
“This is a declining industry,”

says Mr Johnston.
But It is a very large and

awesomely profitable Industry.

The big tobacco manufacturers
can make a 35 per cent profit

on every cigarette they
and they made 563bn for home
consumption in 1988.

Unless the domestic market
(fapWruw mors rapidly than its

current 2-3 per cent a year,
-there will still surely be alarge

“People around here have
diversified into chickens and
turkeys arid sweet potatoes,”
he says, “and E grow com and
soy beans. But they only do it

because it is better to pay your
Tpgn to pick up dead chickens
every morning instead of doing
nothing until the tobacco
comes in. There’s no doubt
what pays the bills round here
and that’s tobacco.”
For Mr Flye and other grow-

- ers in ths.east, the big issue is

labour. Mr Flye, who employs
eight men fan-time at $4 an
hour, says he cannot compete
with

,
the fast-food industry let

alone new manufacturing
planta in the east. For the
tobacco harvest, he employs a.

group of Mexican migrant
i

labourers who have came to
'

his farm for the last four yars 1

as they work their way up 1

from Florida on different crops.

,

But the recent amnesty for
migrant labourers working ille-

gally in the UR will open up
jobs for these people outside

the fawn economy.
“Many farmers cannot .get

labour,” he says. The result

will inevitably he. greater use-

of . mechanical harvesters, a
greater use of capital, larger

farms, fewer family, farmers.
The industry, ranging from Mr
Flye to Mr Fred Bond, chair-

man of Stabilization, and Mr
Johnston of RJR, has far from
given up hope. These men are
banking on export markets,
above all in the increasingly
flffinmt Far East, as a means
of guaranteeing tiie American
industry’s future.

Mr Johnston also believes
that new technology could
riimfrriKTi political apposition,
thnngh the company’s costly
new Premier rigarette, which
nil hut eliminates smoke from
the tip, was a costiy flop in test

markets. Everybody says that

the 50m US Ewiokmt are a pow-
erful potential force, if only
they could he organised. But
nobody knows bow.

IN A SHOPPING mall in
southern Charlotte, there Is a
German delicatessen that
would do justice to a corner of
Milwaukee. It Is rim by a
young man from

. Mflnster,
West Germany, and on a
recent morning, quite a few
people were there eating cake
afld talking Gorman '

- This should not be much cfa
.
surprise. According to a study

' by the North CstraZIha offices

of the international accoun-
tancy firm. Peat Marwick*
there were no fewer than 32
West German companies with
their main US offices in the
city at the end of last year and'
14 Swiss companies. And ad .

this in a city cf fewer
,
than

400,000 people in a medium-
sized state.

The 1980a have seen a flood
of foreign investment into
North Carolina- Foreign com-
panies are now siting head-

.

quarters or building manufac-
turing plants at an annualrate
of Jlbn in new investment last

year. According to the state
Department of Economic and
Community Development,
there are some 556 foreign,
companies doing business' in.

North Carolina. Just under

-

half of these have their US
headquarters in' the state, v

These companies range from
.

technology companies with',
subsidiaries in Research Trian-
gle Park, such as Burroughs-
WeHcome and Glaxo of the.UK,
Northern Telecom of Canada,
Rhone-Poulenc of France and
Sumitomo Electric of Japan, to
flnanrfal services companies in
Charlotte such as Royal Insur-

ance of the UK and the out-
posts of foreign textile, tobacco
and pulp and paper companies.
They employ perhaps 150,000 of
the state’s workers and gener-
ate about a faith of the exports.

But as the 1980s draw to
their close, there are signs that

the flow of investment from
overseas may be slowing down.
This is, first, because North
Carolina’s booming economic
growth is itself coming'down.
Second, the dollar exchange
rate has moved up against the
major European currencies and
the Japanese yen and tins has-

- reduced -the attraction of the
US, not just North Carolina, as
an export manufacturing base.
Third, mid most interestingly,
foreign executives are becom-
ing worried about a possible

labour shortage in the state.
Inits annual survey of for-

.

ejgn companies with US bead*

quarters in the state, Peat Mar-

wick found the quality and''

supply of labour was upper-
most in businessmen’s minds

.

in 1987 and second to the

exchange-rate issue last year* \

- The high level of foreign
investment has its roots in the

1950s when Governor Luther.
iKodges started promoting
manufacturing opportnnltiiB to

European companies .as a
,
means of (flvursflying the' low-,

: wage economy. These were the
early days of Research Trias- ,

gte Park. The campaign gained '.

steam in the lSGOs.and 1979s
1

but only really took off after;
the 1981-82 recession. .

- - •

Foreign businessmen , in
North Carolina like to .-talk

about the state’s advantages in
uf tiii jflvm|Ti townsrand

pleasant suburbs, the strong
'

hanfeing- industry, lower carpo-

.

rate -income taxes, a helpful;
state bureaucracy, even the
number, of golf ctiuxsek: Souge
foreign companies, most nota-
bly In the textile industry, siixt-

;

ply acquired a North Carolina
.

base and a set of labour, and'..
hantringr relationships through -

an acquisition. But those who -

choose North Carolina for a
' manwfairftrfrhig' site ffgom to dO.

’

so for twp maia reasons; the -

state’s market position and the :

quality ite labourforce. 1

In terms of the market,-
North flamlftia has been grow-
ingmuch faster than: the union -

as a whole since 1983, with a
zeal growth rate cf 5-5 per cent
a year against 4J. per bent for

-

the. pS. The state is also tied
:

into a transport network that
covers the southeast, which is

expectedto enjoy faster income
growth than any other US
region for the next two years.

The main road links 'sue

Interstate 95, -which runs up':
tlw 'eoafft. Interstate 85. which
crosses the industrial section

‘

of the southeast fromMontgo-
mery, Alabama, up to Rich-

'

ioond. Vlndznk 1 and Interstate

-

40 which crosses the Appalla-

.

chians into the westi AkingsidB.
the big trucking industry, are
the railfteight artworks oper-
ated by CSX and Norfolk
Southern. And two major afar-,

lines have made North- Caro- .

.

lfoa airports the hub cf .their

south-eastern routes: US Air in
Charlotte and American Air-
HneainpaMgti-nnriunw. There
is direct air service to London

.

'

and Paris, a cosmopolitan:
touch, which North Carolinians
do hot fan to mentkm. .

.

Cheap labour, which origi-

nally brought the northern tex-

tile industry south to the
Greensboro ‘ and Burlington
regions, remains cheap. Aver-
age wages have grown much
faster In NortbCarolina during
the. 1980s than in fim US as a
whole, but from a base that
was. miserably- low. According
to the Department ofEconomic
andComxriunity Development,
the. average hourly manufac-
.tomm-n was' 99.44 in
August, sfeagainst a 310.45 US
average;. For -hew businesses.
cheap labour has the addi-
tional advantage of keeping

to F.W.Dodge, which, publishes
a comparative cost index,'
bunding-costs are 23 per cent
below the: national average!
The state government of Mr

than its predecessors m adver-
tising wage-ewt benefits and
.the few level of.uxilon repre-
-sentatkm. lt - prefers to stress
the skills and productivity of
the 3:6m Workforce and the
remaricable commonity college
system, which wffi certainly be
crucial to providing toe.higher

'

airiiiB -rMpifiwri In
'

manufactur-
ing. But there 'most be some
point at which the- very low
uneazpfoynmnt rates -in -North
Carolina .will cause serious
shortages and drive -up wages.
- Mr Dan Friel, an economist
at NCNB, says the unemploy-
ment rale has crept up to
about 4 per cent, from the
exceptionally low Is per cent
of : 1988: in cbnstrhciaon, for

employment is declin-

ing, especially in the Raleigh-
Durham area and some reseat
areas which are overbuilt. But
a 0.7 per cent 'difference is nei-

ther here nor there when econ-
omists used to believe that 6
per emit marked foil non-infia-
ttbhary employment -

So fax the labour shortages
are being felt most severely at
the very bottom of the wage

: scale'and on the’tobacco farms
in the east Indeed, manufac-
turing businesses in the east-

ern counties, such as -'.Pitt

County, or the Kinston area,
say they have a big surplus of.

applicants. But in Charlotte,
business people are more .anx-
ious aboutthe supply of quali-

fied labour;The slower growth
forecast for toe ^ate this year
and next may end up as a par-
tial blessing to foreign inves-
tors, ifit prorides abreathing
space for thelabour market.

Jamas Buchan

Karen Zagor explores Research Triangle Park

>

ROLLING HILLS, clusters of -

pine trees and title occasional
jogger rarely bring to mind sci-

ence and industry, but scien-

tific research and development
is the mainstay of the busi-
nesses in the lush surrounds of
Research Triangle Park.

It was here that Burroughs-
Wellcome developed AZT to
combat the Aids virus, here
that IBM, with its 10,000
employees^ works on personal
computers, here that Glaxo has
its US headquarters.
Other big names on the list

of about 50 companies in The
6,700-acre park include Becton
Dickinson, Ciba-Geigy, Hams
Semiconductor, Rhone-Poulenc
and the federal

,
government’s

Environmental Protection .

•*. -
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The Park's weekly paper
even publishes its own Trian-

gle BusfcKss-stockindex which
includes GTE, ITT, JBM.and.
Westlnghouse.

-

- -

The -area is shsqied by the -

three high-ranking US univer-
sities which make up the
points cf the triangle - Duke
in Durham, North Carolina
State University in Raleigh mid
the Univarehy of North Caro-
lina, Chapel HT1L The universi-

ties, and nearby Raleigh Inter-
’

national Airport, with its

American Airlines hub, have
attracted businesses from
around the world.

'

Research Triangle Park was
launched In -1959 on jl.5m,
raised by- Mr Archie Davis,
then chairman of Wachovia
Bank. Mr Davis was also
responsible for ensuring that

the Park was chartered as a
non-profit corporation. The
foundation supports itself ofr

proflts from land sales. - v.;;

The Parks first big coiq>was

.

in 1S65, when IBM set up sAOjp
-with its data communications
operation. IBM helped put
Research Triangle Pare: cm the

map. It remains the Park’s
largest employer.
IBM works in a vary favour:

able business climate in North
Carolina, and our people enjoy
an extraordinary quality of life

here," said Mr Richard Daugh-
erty, IBM's general manager at
the Park. “North Carolina -has

been a good dimale in which
to grow."
Mr Daugherty’s sentiments

were echoed by Mr Thack
Brown, director of public,
affairs for Burroughs-Well-
come. “Moving to the Park has
got to be the best decision we
ever made,” he wM,
The decision to move south

from Wellcome’s original US
headquarters in Tuckaboe,
New York, was made in the
1960s when the company
needed to «pantT After noth-

Bmrom^w-Wellcoiw headquarters: AZT warn developed here totowlwt Aki« virus

lug appropriate was found
within GO miles of Tuckaboe,
the' search was; wldened to

. include all of the eastern half

of the US. North Carolina was
chosen partlybecause the com-
pany’s young -researchers
would feel comfortable raising

tilriT 'fawriHas thwa.
~

Wellcome moved into the
Park In 1970 whh adwut’ 250

1 employees; it now employs
about 17,000 with another
15^)00 . in its .manufacturing
plant in Greensville.

“In Tuckaboe we were so
cramped, we bad to hold back
our sales force because we
could not produce qitickiy
enough,** gain Mr Brown*' “Peo-

'

pie come hne willtngiy and
leave nnwHHug."' -

- The dotch crf nearby univer-

sities attracts. doctors and; aca-

demies alike. “We haye ,an

arrangement where people

work .two thirds of the time

with Bmjougb^eflcome and

one third with a local univer-

sity,” said-Mr -Brown. "We get

a better calibre ofperaon than

if we were only a pharmaceuti-

cals company.” .

Oh "paper, one of the Park’s

main attractions should be the

mix of top minds washing'dose
to oflrh other In a stimufating

fotdlectual and^^sodal environ*

ment The set-up, however,

seems to achieve toe opposite.

Casual: contact, is an effort.

There is no. central cafeteria,

no health dub, and no golf

coarse. Although there is -a

hank, a post office and several

hotels in the Park, no-one lives

there. .

Theisolation does have some
advantages. According to Mr
Harvey Goldstein, a professor

at the University of North Car-

olina, who recently finished

work- cm a Ford- Foundation
study of the Park's regional,
economic impact, the separa-

- tion deters talent raids by
Other companies, which is com-
mon in Canfonifa'aEfliiwm Val-
ley. There is very little turn*
over in the- Park," said Mr
Goldstein.
The Park’s influence on

:
the

immediate area in enormous.
Mr Goldstein said it is respon-
sible .for about 52,000 jobs

1 which otherwise would not
eadst The Park has helped the
.state's image as a centre of
lnntmr and this should be
beneficial eventually for the'

-whole rfegfon. •

Nonetheless, there is some
question whether the Park has
been soccessfol'in its ertgtoal'

aim cif "furthering the develop* .

ment of the state of North Car-

olinft*.

"The original impact has
been fairly localised, disap-
pointingly so in terms of the

origfoal {dan,* said' Mr Gdd-
- stain,' Mr Ft&hk Goldsmith , a
lawyer is themill town ofMar-
ion, located in the foothills qf
the Blue Ridge Mountains,
laughed and shook his head
when asked if the Park had
benefited his town.

. Mr Goldstein attributes the
growth restraints to the overall
low levels of education outside
the immediate area. “In terms

fatten- had completed at least
four years of college education.
At the high school level, 55. per
cent bad completed four years
of education compared with 67
per cent for the nation. It is

said the Estate invests heavily
in university education but
only meagre symmmfo at toe

force," hesaid.
Although about 24 per cent -

of the pcgmfation within the
Triangle area is college-edu-
cated compared with about 18
per cent nationally, North Car-
olina's overall level of educa-
tion is below the national aver-
age. A 1980 census showed only
12 per cent of the state’s popu-

Ose of the main aims of the
Park was to stem the exodus of
the state's University gradu-

. afes. The survey found that an
estimate^ 48 per cent of the
Shirks ptofessianal work force
iS Tecruited outside North Car-
olina. On the other hand, only
17 ^per cent of the non-profes-
sional, jobs in the Park are
done by outsiders.
-Property -prices in the area
have soared, an added attrac-
tion to investors and those
working in the Park but a
problem to local residents
whose salaries are often below
the national average.
The Park's bucolic setting is

fiercely protected by the area’s
zoning provisions. Although
there fa no limit to building
height, a covenant dictates
flat "no more than 15 per cent
ofthe total area of a tract shall
be covered by buildings.” As a
result, there are very few small
companies within tbe Park
because the zoning regulations
.make entry costs prohibitively
high.
There are'also strict statutes

limiting manufacturing and
.
pollution within the Park. As a
result, most companies have
manufacturing plants outside
the Park's boundaries. “In time
tills will be an oasis in an
urban area,” said Ms Elizabeth
Aycock, one of the original two
employees of the Research Tri-
angle Park Foundation,
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ARTS
JOHN MOORES LIVERPOOL EXHIBITION

? ’
;

“s

- r

-

A Di
William Packer on a welcome return

rhe John Moores
Liverpool Exhibition
has come round
again for the 16tfa

more or less biennial tiny*, aw*
the first thing to say Is how
welcome it is. Back in the late
1950s it blazed the way for the
generous, enlightened and,
above all, practical encourage-
ment of contemporary paint ing
in Britain, and aimnst at once
it became the focus ofambition
for serious artists of every
kind.
So it remains: other competi-

tions have came and gone, and
even outstripped it in actual
prize money. A total purse of
£25,000, with £14,000 as the first
prize, is hardly pin-money,
even in these Inflated times,
although ft is no longer excep-
tional.

Yet still the John Moores is
the one most British painters
would most like to win, or at
least most like to be in.

But' even the most respected
and established of institutions
may lose a little of its confi-
dence In itself, and the whisper
had been heard in the art
world that aU was not well in
Liverpool.

Sir John Moores and his fina-
lly were still committed in sup-
port of their open exhibition,
but the Walker Art Gallery,
where the show is always held,
had lately lost fte director and,
though housing a collection of
truly national standing, had
been merged administratively
with the local Merseyside
Museums. .

Was the Moores still the pri-

ority and matter of local pride
it had always been? There is a-

sense of real relief at its reap-
pearance. .

One great change fins time

is in the presentation of the
show which, with the rehang-'
mg of the permanent collec-
tions in the further and .more
modern rooms, now fills the
galleries to the front that pre-
viously held the 18th arid 19th
century British collections.
These rooms are the smaller,
but they run well together and
the show is admirably hung;
Whatever one’s reservations

about the particular choice,
each work is sympathetically
presented to spejdc for itself on
its own terms.
When one considers the

overall impression^ it is impor-
tant to: remember that the
value of such an exercise lies

not just with the particular,
but with the general picture it

presents.
If the current state ofBritish -

painting is parlous or merely
doubtful, so be it A good: John
Moores is one that is useful,

informative and truthful,
though not necessarily the best

.

in absolute terms. . .

The 16th Moores is Hot, of
course, an unqualified success.

Any open exhibition is neces-
sarily the creature of its sub-
mission and thaw of jjs select-

ing jury. The Moores jury is

always published well in
advance, and it is a matter of
common experience that this
too has its effect
I have long

, thought that its

composition should be made
known only after the submis-
sion is dosed, bat the argu-
ment has always been that art-

ists would rather know the
worst beforehand.
This time, at somethingover

L900, the submission was sig-

nificantly down, but I not
be so ungaltant as to suggest
that a jury of three women to

one man anything to do
with the shortfall. In the event
the jurors can only choose
from what is submitted to
them.
This year, for whatever rea-

son, most of the bdg
Hoyland, Hodgkin, Jones, Caul-
field, Proctor, Betiany, HambL
ing: Ayres, are conspicuous by -

their absence.
And while the preponder-

ance of expressionism and
loosely expressionist abstrac-
tion may again be a function erf

the jury’s known sympathies,
it is also true *fo»* much of the
best painting being 6mm fniim

within those categories.'
The more direct the figura-

tion, the more disappointing it

is, with Illustrative affectation
or inadequacy the alternatives.

In such company, Susan
Rossberg*s photo-realist compo-
sition, “Slap", worked with real
painterly sensitivity, shines
out like a beacon on a dark
night She was not the only
figurative painter to win a
prize, but was alone in deserv-
ing one.
But among the 55 paintings

that make up the show, not
quite the smallest ever, there
-ate plenty of real distinction. -

Or the entirely abstract
works, the large, dark Anthony
Whishaw is outstanding and
clearly unlucky not to win a
major prize, and it would be as
easy to argue that the even
larger Basil Beattie, which (fid

win the £4,000 second prize,
was equally unlucky. Albert
Irvin, Madeleine Strindberg,
Mali Morris, John h«»i«ib and
Jeffrey Delk>w all show
strongly.

Of those who move towards
some more obvious reference,
Michael Bennett, who won a

v-.

!•***;<!

Susan Romberg's photo-realist composition "Map”

minor prize, Mario Rossi, Brian
Chalkley, fen McCulloch and
Tricia GIBmanare notable, and
it is good to see Adrian Henri
in again after a long absence,
to fly the flag for his native
Liverpool.

;

- The major prize went to Lisa
MOnoy -for yet another of her
large inventory paintings, this

time mm of 16 variations upon
the antique brass or silver han-
dle to a chest of drawers, set

out 4x4 upon an ample white

ground.
in tiite sense is an one-idea
artist, th^g*1 her piftfortai lists

must by now have run through

Just Like Home
KINO’SHBAD THEATRECLUB

Pieter-Dirk Uys is well known
in this country for hisone man
show Adapt or Dye, a subver-
sive look at his native South
Africa. IBs latest play - pre-
miered at the Johannesburg
Market Theatre in March, seen
at Edinburgh tMa stammer —

.
is

one of 29 stage works, how-
ever, gnd has subtler trading

than might be expected from-a
comic satirist
After 12 years in NW1, Cape

Coloured Cathy has decided to
return to Cape Town with
savings accrued from cooking,
in the restauxaut man- •

aged by Gupta,a tenant to the
same horse with a romantic-
fondness for. her.

Gupta, earnestly well-spo-
ken, is suspicious of her friend
Hector, a young actor who left

:

South Africa after alleged
ill-treatment during his mili-
tary service, a trifle overem-
phattc in his liberal principles
and justpossfbTy a spy.

On the eve ofher departure,
as she dreams of returning to

~

her homeland, an independent
womanwtth a down payment
for a place -'of her own, Cathy’s

-

happiness :is shattered by the
appearance of her nephew, on
the nm from, lim South African
authorities and presumed dead
by the family.

Layers of flftminw apd delu-

sion are gently- peeled away
with affectionate irony. The
ambiguities ahd ambivalence
of South Africa which outsid-
ers hardly, understand .are
painted out Cathy's gratitude
is unshakable to the wealthy
family that first brought her to
England as a servant, took her
to Covent Garden and Ascot,
and enabled, her to stay hear.

own woman at last
Equally, there are scathing

remarks about liberal South
African expatriates, that rum
lot who prove their liberalism

by.transferring to a country
where they can sneer at the
majority native population
because it’s merely white fyet
deign to mix with -it, thus
establishing- liberal credentials -

twice over); and about the
.. opportunist liberalism of expa- -

triates in general.
-

The play falls uneasily Into
totto halves th&first part s; sitr

neon, that does not quite"take
off, the second providing stron-

ger dramatic meat This is

reflected in the performance of

.

Shaleen Surtie-Richards as
Cathy.
A plump, coffee-coloured

hen, wheezing, cackling and
bustling, her character is at
first as anodyne as a lovable

Jewish matron as seen, for
example, by Arnold Wesker.
She seems unaware, or at

least incredulous, of possible
atrocities in South Africa; com-
ments merely that “rioting,
.must haver messed up somany
pretty little gardens”; and is

preoccupied with her rentrSe in

hat and fan fin- “looking like

Josnie Collins.”

By the end of the play,
forced to confront her society’s

problems in her own London
flat, she talks of the “gutters

running red” over the years, ft

is uncertain whether- this has
come as a revelation; whether
she has deliberately, avoided
mimfrfating what she has known
all dons or the playwright has
switched from creating a char-

acter to using a mouthpiece.
Miss Surtie-Richards, at any

[
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ShaleenSafMflchmh In Joat Like Home

rate, having joHled us up for
the first part of the play, is

powerful and moving'in Cath-
y’s distress; a strong actress

masquerading as a come-
dienne.
The author’s direction

evokes muformly good playing
— fiam Mark' Eatth’s Hector,
the white expat actor who has
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OPERA AND BALLET

-London - - ••••

Royal Opera, Covant Garden.
The latest revival of the 1375

peter Grimes. brings a promising
cast of newcomers — Philip Lan-
grtrigH in the title role. Felicity

Lott: Donald McIntyre. Sarah
Walker and Stuart Kale - and
Roger Norrlngton as conductor. •

DteWoik&t% in the production
by GAtZ Friedrich adapted from
hie Ugt-Uti Binging, is mcMn-
guirited above all by Bernard
TTMii tiiVy magnificent conducting
andthe vocaJlymBorpassable
Wotan of James Morris.
Kwgfldi KaHnwal Open, CoU-
aaum. Burt Weill's marvellous
Broadway opera Street Scene

conies to London after being
shown by Scottish Opera earlier

in the year. David Pountney’s

Fielding, fe conducted by Carl
Parly the cast thclndes Kristine
fHftrinaM, Jaitfat Kelly, BoBavHI-
turn Bottoms and Richard Van
Allan, Further performances
at the surreal, vividly theatrical
production ofVenli’sA Masked
Ball, by producer David Alden,
dewfener David Fielding and con-

For our client, a successful South Asian
,

businessman we axe

looking for a

FASHION SALES PARTNER FOR EUROPE
for his well known outdoor fashion import business. Annual
turnover f 12 million.- Possibility to build op a business of f 50
million.

Applications and inquiries: -

Van Lull Administrate en adviesboro,

Fostbus 294, 1560 AG KROMMENIE - HOLLAND.
Tel: (0)75-217771

doctor Mark Eldar, with Arthur
Davies, Janice nsrfrnw; Jonathan
Sommers and Unda Flntoe in

.

leading rules; and of the ftomy,
musically delightful The'Magic
Flute, conducted by Alex Ingram,
with Thomas Randle. Joan Rod-
gers, Nicholas Folwell and John

'

Connell.

Paris
.

Theatre de la Vflfe. Trisha
Brown Dance Company presents,
aspart of the Paris Autumn Festi-

val San ofGone Fisfun’r Neuxzrk,
Glacial Decoy and Astral Convert-

ibte <42742277). -

Op&ra. Jiri Kylian opens the.

Paris Qpfita season .withTtozto-'
VjatirlrfnTTafliBlVi wnayfe -

andSrrz^wnefla to Janaoek's
music accompanietfty the Paris
Op^a Orchestra cohdnctedby •

Arturo Tamayu(4742587D,

Amsterdam
The Netherlands Opura with Art-
oneet-Barbe-Bieu, by Penal

Dukas, directed by Philippe
.

SixeuB, with the Netherlands
Philharmonic conducted by
Henry Lewis. KathrynHarries
and Roger Soyer in the titlerules
(Fri, Mon, Thur). The National
Ballet with a Frederick Ashton
programme of Midsummer ..

ttfghrs Dream and Symphonic
Variations (Tue, Wed). Mnztek-
theater. C255 455).

Vienna
Staataoper. KabuM-Theatre from
Tokyo.
VoJksoper. The week’s perfor-
mances: ESne Nacht in Venedig.

;

Die hisdge WtOae", Mignotv, W«-
7wr Bhar, Dtr Zigaatertxaun^ Cost
fart Ttate: and Die Ftedermam.

it so easy, from playing SA
brutes on television to getting

a British passport; from Roys-
ton StoHels’ pedantic, con-
cerned Gupta; and from Paul
Savage as the militant nephew,
the most complex and reward-
ing character in the play.

Martin Hoyle

Berlin

Opera. Arabella expertly con-
ducted by Guseppe Sinopoli was
well received, when, it opened
last week with Lada Popp in
the Ht-ta role, Angela Maria Blosi,

Bernd Weikl, Peter Seiflert and
David Griffith. Zar tatd Zbrnner-
marm is a well done repertoire

performance. La Bohstme in Gfltz

Friedrich’s production has Eva
Johansson making her debut
as MunL and Andreas Schmidt,
Gwendolyn Bradley, Bald Lukas
in other parts.

Bonn
Opera. Last season's successful

Marco Arturo MaraQx’s Madame-
Butterfly production returns with
Keiko Kamegawa, Qileko Shiia-

saka, Lando BartoUni and Lnd-
wig Baumann.

Frankfurt

has chore«3graphy by WOliam
Forsythe and Amanda Mgler.
Forsythe’s ballet Isabelle’s Dance
is revived. La Pinta Gtandrziera,

the first new production this

season, by the Canadian produ-
cer Robert Careen win be con-

ducted by Frankfurt’s director

Gary BsrtinL The cast includes
Werner HORweg, Pia-Marta NHs-
son, Douglas Johnson, Margaret
Marshall, Alicia Nate and Sonia
TTieodoridcru. Also oflfered Un
BaHo in Maschera.

Cologne

Opera. The first cooperation
between the DOsseldmf Opera

and Cologne Opera will be the

new Wagner cycle produced by
KurtHorres. The premiere of

her entire wardrobe and
domestic establishment.
Was her success an exercise

in positive discrimination, for

she is undoubtedly the first

woman to win the prize out-

right? I should hate to think
so, if only for the doubt it

would cast, with the several
distinguished entries from
other women, upon the jurors’

judgment. But Miss Milroy is

perhaps the most widely
known and successful of the
women in terms of exhibitions

and works bought for major
collections.

It is by no means the first

Heartlanders
BIRMINGHAM REP

In a stranger arriving at New
Street station, the idea of Bir-
mingham’s centenary is more
likely to raise a resigned sigh
than a celebratory whoop, but
some 500 Brummies are .cur-

rently doing their damndest to
change aU that. One
approaches this massive com-
munity play prepared to have
eyes dramatically opened to
the joys that lie entombed
somewhere in the grizzly mam
of subways and office Mocks,
in the, faith that if the com-
bined'-persuasions of-writers
David Edgar, Anne Devlin ahd

.

Stephen Bill fafi, flwp there Is

no hope.
Perplexingly, there is no

obvious attempt at persuasion.
Heartlanders could be set any-
where in urban Britain, a feet

underscored by the feet that
not one of the central charac-
ters is actually a heartlands
they all begin the play at Dig-
beth bus station, where each
has arrived on his or her per-

sonal search.

What they find in Birming-
ham is a melting pot of class,

race arid culture. Aan's story
takes him into tlw city’s Asian
community, stiU nimfrg on to
its ethnic pride even after Its

daughters have eloped with
English boys. The comically
up-tight Margaret Is led by
Jamaican Joel through a grimy
underworld of nightclubs and
council shelters, while Bose, a
sweet and heavily-pregnant
Irish ingenue, is guided by the
avuncular Welshman Tom
through ante-natol,

danans and
ihraatowd miscarriage to the
birth of the city's future, ft is

an nrhan fairytale Which ?ndw
on sacramental and pg^lfariaTi

Das Rheingold, conducted by
Hans Wallat has a strong cast
led by Hanna Schwarz, Anne
Gjevang, Beatrice Niehoff, John
del Carlo, Matthias Hoellp, Mar-
tin Finke and Eiter Schweikart.
Die verkaufte Braut rounds off

the week.

Rome
Teatro delTOpera. Alvin Alley’s
American Dance Theater.®
46.17.S6).

Milan
Teatro Alfa Seals. The Bolshoi
State Opera on tour with Proko-
fiev's Duenna, and Mussorgsky’s
Baris Godxatau (8031.26).

Florence
Teatro VerdL The Scala produc-
tion of Dor Chisdatte. withcho-

danced by the MaggiodanzaCom-
pany (212320).

New York
Metropolitan Opera. Julias
Bnrfpl conducts B Barbtere di

StoieSa in its first seasonal per-

formance with Marilyn Horne,
Stanford Olsen and Gino Quilico
in Sonfa FriseU’s production.
The week also indudes Franco
Zeffirelli's new production of
La Traviata featuring Edita
Gruberova and Nefl ShicofL con-
ducted by Carlos Kleiber, and
Christian Badea conducting Aida
in Saajn FrtseU’s production with
Alessandro Marc, Stefenia

Toczvska and Giorgio LambertL
Opera House Lincoln Center (362

6000). 4 _ ..
Jeffrey Ballet A new Gerald
Arpino ballet evens the three-

week New York season, which

high with the celebrations of
DiwaBi and Christinas.

The thesis of the piece -
that there is no such thing as
your typical Brummie -
makes an important point
about Britain of the *808, which
cannot be too often repeated. It

might have bad a more direct

relevance to Birmingham itself

had the design of Chris Farr’s
production been less of an
advertisement for the Rep's
tm^nirai department and more
a reflection of. the city’s own.
diversity.

My brief walkabouts have
never yielded such monumen-
tal elegance asDigbeth bus sta-

tion according to Gavin Davies.

Not only does this glossy over-

design preclude any sense Of
environment, but it slowed the
show, particularly in the over-

long second act when one has
stopped marvelling at the set

itself (and at the fact that no
one falls off its considerable
heights).

As a feat of crowd manage-
ment, it is courageous, colour-

ful and occasionally awe-in-
spiring; the writing is variable
and variably delivered, reach-

ing its peak in the relationship

of Margaret (Lynne Matthews)
and Joel (Sebastian),- a gener-

ous j»nd touching triumph of
humanity over predictable
Thatohertte stereotyping. But,
stumbling out into the
benighted city with the rest of
the pitifully sparse Saturday-
night audience, I felt no more
enlightened as to the merits Of

Birmingham — or the where-
abouts of its sisters and its

cousins and its aunts.

Claire Armitstead

October 20-26

also includes the premiere of
a new staging of Niiinskya’sZes
Nbces and revivals of Ashton's
Illuminations andA Wedding
Bouquet In the company's exten-
sive repertory. Ends Nov 19. City
Centre (581 7907).

Chicago

Lyric Opera. Carol Vaness sings
the role of Vitella and Tatiana
Troyanoe is Sextus in Francois
Rochaix’s production if La Cfe-

mema di Tito conducted by
Andrew Davis. Jlri Kout con-

.

ducts Der RosenkavaBerwitb
AxmaTomowa-Sintow. Kathleen
Battle and Julian Patrick (332
2244).
Ballet Qilcago. The company's
second wwsnn taka* Johann
Strauss's operetta as transformed
by choreographer Ruth Page
and danced by principals Sherry
Moray. Menard Stewart and
Petra Adelfcmg (Wed). Chicago
Theatre (993 7575%
Ballet Folkhxico de Mexico.
Amelia Hernandez leads hex com-
pany through the paces of the
lively, varied, and innovative
choreography of Mexico Crirar).
Auditorium Theatre (922 aim)

Tokyo
Vienna State Opera. Vtaggio in
Reims by Rcmaini, conducted by
Claudio Ahibado, with Cecilia
Gasdla, Lucia Vatentini-Tectani,
Ruggero (Tubs, Thur}
Tokyo Bunka Balkan (725 8888).
Star Dancers Ballet: Giselle, cho-
reographed by Peter Wright; with
Kumi Oyama, Zhang Welqinang
(Wed), Saklko Aral, Nobu Nagase
(Thors), Yubin Chokin Hall (401

Nash Ensemble

time that the priaw ha* gono to
a reputation rather than the
best picture in the show. And a
John Moores jury is not alone
in feCZQg SO tmderstanAahla a
dilemma, and a compromise at
the last deriBifffi

It is no imputation of bad
faith to say that, on the
strength of the intriguing exhi-
bition they themselves have
chosen, the jury then got it

wrong. But theirs is the deri-
sion and the responsibility, wwd
it is not done to argue with the
referee. This John Moores is
not outstanding; but is worthy
of its predecessors.

WKUIORE HALL

AT 25 years of age, the Nash
Ensemble is as old as some of
its players. And as young.
Each of its six concerts at the
Wigmore Hall over the next six
months Is to open with a differ-

ent new "birthday" work, com-
missioned from a composer
already associated with the
Ensemble. On Saturday night,
at the first of these concerts,
the premiere was Nigel
Osborne’s Zone. Could any
composer today show Nash vir-

tues to better advantage? It
often seems that Osborne’s
Inslnimantatirwi is as brilliant
as anyone’s since Mahler. Zone
draws a wonderfully pictur-
esque array of sonorities from
just five instruments — violin,

viola, cello, oboe, clarinet -
and in less tiwH ten minutes.
The remainder of the pro-

gramme was drawn from
French music, which has been
as important a feature of Nash
mustomaking as new scores.

Joseph Guy-Ropartz's Prelude,
Mamie el Chansons, for flute,

string trio and harp was new
to rue. The blithe elegance of
its sound-world recalled Fame,
and its sweet fabric of melodic
lines made Ropartz seem an
appealingly Gallic Vaughan
Williams. Marcia Crayford and
Christopher van Kampen
played Ravel's Sonata for Vio-
lin and Cello. Their dose collo-

quy was at its finest in the last

movement, so Tnatt-had m tone
that at moments they were
fndfgtiiigiikhaMp_

Thomas Allen was the distin-

guished guest for Ravel’s

Chansons madScasses and Pou-
lenc’s Le Bed Masqat. His firm-
ness of line and tone and the
slight vibrancy of his baritone
bring a powerful virile tension
to the?” works that is very wel-
come - as with his Pelfeas. In

the first two Ravel songs, I will

remember in particular the
hushed desire with which he
stressed the name "Nahan-
dove," and the sense of threat
throughout Aoua, the second
song. But there was a brief
lacuna while he turned two
pages Instead of one, and in
general the communicative
edge of these songs was
dimmed while he read them. In

the third song he lifted his
eyes more often to the hall,

and made more of Ravel’s
drama of the syllables. The line

"La danse est pour moi presque
aussi douce qu\m baiser", very
gentle uttered, was a magical
achievement, hauntingiy spun.

Allen, Friend and the Nash
Ensemble made a fine record-

ing of Le Bed Masque four
years ago. Saturday’s account
- for which Allen and Friend
wore berets - was even more
vivid. Singer and players alike

relished the bright solo oppor-

tunities Poulenc's profane
cantata affords to all its con-
tributors, and delivered it with
high-precision team co-ordina-

tion. Beneath the music’s
jaunty urbanity lie many dif-

ferent colours; I was never
more aware of them than on
Saturday. Many happy returns.

Alastair Macaulay

Heinrich Schiff
WIGMORE HALL

This is a busy week for cellists.

While Rostropovich is playing
orchestral concerts in London,
the city’s Wigmore Hall flalded

for its recital on Sunday even-
ing the highly-respected Aus-
trian cellist Heinrich Schiff. a
fine player who works with
exemplary skill and musician-
ship within his own admittedly
more circumscribed artistic

boundaries.
The Russian cellist has not

to my knowledge played the
Schnittke Sonata (1978) hi Lon-
don, but one wonders what he
wright make of so powerful a
piece, rooted deeply in the Rus-
sian musical tradition. In ttri*

work Schnittke opens the box
of ideas left by Shostakovich
and lets the contents fly with
demonic force - a slow move-
ment that plunges into an
abyss of despair, a scherzo that
runs wildly out of control and
finally crashes in confusion.

In the Russian performances
I have heard the music has
been attacked with an animal-
Hke ferocity. SchifTs way was
very different The music was
first superbly played, with
every note in the most daunt-
ing passages sounding to be

exactly in place; and where
others have found only the
extremes of the expressive
compass, he explored every
layer in between. The opening
of the final Largo, a long sing-

ing line of grey introspection,

was a marvellous piece of
playing.

The recital was framed by
two Beethoven sonatas, Op 102

No 1 and Op 73. It may be that
the challenge of the Schnittke
had influenced those as well,

for the accompanist, Paul
Gulda, Invested the music with
a diversity of sounds from vio-

lent accents to a near-impres-
sionist softness of textures (my
own preference would be for a
stricter classical style). But
Schiff himself again gave the
impression of haying satisfied

all that the wwm had to say
without venturing into foreign
stylistic territory.

The programme was com-
pleted by Schumann’s three
Fantasiestucke Op 73, which
were played with a delightful
spontaneity and early romantic
palette of colours.

Richard Fairman

Celebrity Recital
BARBICAN HALL

One of the Barbican’s Celebrtty
Recitals was given on Sunday
by the unsnappfly named (New
York-based) Kalichstein/Lar-
edo/Rohinson Trio - pianist,

violinist and cellist respec-
tively. They played three mas-
terpieces to a modest-sized
audience, and played them
beautifully; yet a quality of
rhamhoy-Tyin^frai intimacy ppd
intensity was lacking in the
Barbican Haft.

First came Beethoven’s Trio
in B flat Op. II, an early, light-

boned, but utterly satisfying
work (originally cast as a clari-

net trio) which received a per-

formance of the highest degree
of finish. "One of the best
blended . . .piano trios in the
world today," the New York
Times said of the group,
according to their biographical
note, and ft would indeed be
hard to foraging a better blen-

dedness of tone than theirs.

They find their suave phrases
with the greatest impression of

ease, the? produce consistently

beautiful tone - smooth, golden
and heartwarming.

This very accomplishment
let them down somewhat in

Shostakovich's Plano Trio No 2

in B minor, where they felted

sufficiently to register the raw-
ness of emotion, the expressive
grotesquerie, the stark pain
which characterises the four
brief and bleak movements.
The ironic fusillades of the two
fest ones made their effect -
helped by splendid spiccato

bowing from Jaime Laredo in
the Allegro non txoppo first of
them — end the tragic imper-
turbability of the Largo’s
chordal passacaglia was
caught; but shades of Shosta-

kovich’s meaning definitely
eluded the players.

They were comfortably at
home, however, with Brahms’s
B major trio. Op 8 No 1, the
spacious lyricism and assuag-
ing tonal mixtures of which
suit them ideally. Here were
fine opportunities for the play-

ers to display their talents sep-

arately as well as In perfect
conjunction — Sharon Robin-
son's cello solo in the Adagio
was memorable, Joseph Kal-
ichstern’s piano-playing had
always those Brahmslan vir-

tues of crispness, compactness
and yet fnlsomeness. It was
altogether a flawlessly rounded
performance.

Paul Driver

SALEROOM

Summerjield marathon
Christie’s south Kensington
embarked on its longest sale of

the century yesterday when it

started to auction off the stock

of the eccentric antique dealer

Ronald Summerfield under the
marquee at Cheltenham Race-
coarse. The first session
brought hi £158£94, with every-

thing selling.
Summerfield, who died last

year, was a local character
who filled his house with
antiques which he was often
reluctant to sefi. He ended up
buying properties in the town
in which to hoard his stock. In
all, there are 10,000 items to
dispose of, and the eventual
outcome should be £2m.
Top price yesterday was the

£4,400 paid for a portrait minia-
ture of a gentleman by Thomas
Flatman. A diamond and sap-
phire duster ring did well at
£2,750 and a painted bronze cat

orchestra or eight figures, each
around 2)4 inches high, just
the kind of weird object Sum-
merfield would buy, posthu-
mously justified his gamble by
selling for £1.439. The top esti-
mate had been £300.

An important miniature in
Christie's London sale, of the
Empress Josephine, by the cel-
ebrated French miniaturist
Jean Baptiste Isabey, did less
well, being bought in at £6£00.
A Bernini white marble bust

at Pope Gregory XV is to be
auctioned by Christie’s in New
York on January 10, 1990. ft is
one of three known to have
been made by Bernini of the
Dope in 1621, but the only one
in marble. It Is to be sold by
the Canadian real estate Wtan
Joey Tannenbaom and should
make over (im.

Antony Thoracroft

-
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Dissent in

Kuala Lumpur

o

IT IS IRONIC that Britain and
the rest of the Commonwealth
should be so sharply divided
over South Africa at a time
when almost every day brings

hopeful developments, whether
initiated by President F.W. de
Klerk or by the African
National Congress (ANC).
Even as Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and her colleagues in
Kuala Lumpur were entering
into dispute about the contents
of the communique on South
Africa miwb the news that the
ANC would next weekend be
holding its first rally inside the
country for nearly 30 years, to
be addressed by men recently
released after a quarter of a
century in jafi. These events
deserve a constructive and
united response from the Com-
monwealth.

Until the British Prime Min-
ister intervened on Sunday, it

seemed that this had been
achieved. The statement enti-

tled “Southern Africa: the way
ahead” which Mrs Thatcher
accepted, noted that there were
encouraging signs in South
Africa. It held off advocating
new economic sanctions
(although calling for the tight
ening of existing measures)
until April next year. A com-
mittee of Commonwealth for-

eign ministers would then
review developments in South
Africa. Mr de Klerk was, in
effect, put on a six-month pro-

bation, which dates from his
accession to office last month.

Four occasions
On no less than four occa-

sions in the text was Mrs
Thatcher’s dissent recorded:
Britain’s disagreement with
the view that sanctions were
influencing Pretoria’s policies;

a refusal to strengthen existing
sanctions; opposition to the
establishment of an agency to
report on South Africa’s inter-

national financial links; and a
continuing refusal to join the
Commonwealth foreign minis-
ters’ committee which moni-
tors events in South Africa.

At this stage, both parties
had compromised. Mrs
Thatcher opposed any detailed
approval of an ANC negotia-
ting document presented in
Harare in September. Common-
wealth leaders pointed to para-
graphs which attributed
change in South Africa to a
combination of internal and
external pressures - seen as a

code phrase for sanctions.

It was perhaps this interpre-

tation which prompted the
British Prime Minister almost
immediately to issue a sepa-

rate statement on southern
Africa. Given that Britain’s dis-

senting voice had already been
registered, it is not clear why
this additional statement was
thought necessary; its effect

was certainly divisive.

General scepticism

The bitter argument over the
communique may also have
tended to increase the general
scepticism about the relevance
of Commonwealth meetings to
the real world outside the con-
ference chamber and to South
Africa in particular. Any call

for toucher sanctions seems
academic, given that the
southern African Common-
wealth members have no
choice but to trade with Pre-
toria, and the rest of the Com-
monwealth (Britain excepted)
have negligible links. The
organisation's selective moral-
ity undermines its condemna-
tion of apartheid, for many of
the heads of government pre-
side over n^imes whose flaws
seldom, if ever, come under the
critical scrutiny of the Com-
monwealth Secretariat

Yet limited in influence as
the Commonwealth is, it seems
that Mr de Klerk takes notice.

He seemed to care enough
about the organisation to
ensure that the release of Mr
Walter Sfsulu and other politi-

cal prisoners came almok on
the eve of the Kuala Lumpur
summit Even the timing of
announcement of the debt
renegotiation last week was
unlikely to have been entirely
coincidental.

It is also just conceivable
that the good offices of the
Commonwealth might yet be
needed. It was, after all, the
Commonwealth’s Eminent Per-
sons Group which, In the
course of Its visits to southern
Africa in 1986, drew up what it

called a "negotiating concept**
designed to bring black mid
white South Africans to the
conference table. When the
furore of the last few days has
died down, this concept, which
was again endorsed by Mrs
Thatcher in Kuala Lumpur,
will remain a constructive con-
tribution- to the Tesolnfion of
South Africa's conflicts.

Competition
in gas
FOR THE FIRST time in seven
years of government attempts
to encourage new entrants in
the industrial gas market, Brit-
ish Gas faces serious potential
competition. Backed by Shell
and Esso, Quadrant Gas, the
newest entrant, has direct
access to gas reserves and
should for the first time be
able to offer a significant num-
ber of industrial customers a
choice of suppliers. In addition,
after two years of butting
heads with British Gas, Agas
- an independent supplier -
has roughly 2% per cent of the
industrial market provisionally
contracted, and is negotiating
supplies.

These welcome develop-
ments are due largely to the
efforts of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and the
Office of Gas Supply, headed
by Mr James McKinnon. They
are also a reminder of the costs
of having got the privatisation
wrong. The politically conve-
nient decision to privatise Brit-
ish Gas with neither an ade-
quately articulated structure
for regulation nor realistic pro-
vision for competition has
made it necessary for Ofgas to
alter the terms ex post. The
consequences have been uncer-
tainty for the customers, losses
for the shareholders and dislo-
cation for the management of
British Gas itself.

The benefits of the new
regime are, however, begin-
ning to show through. British
Gas has driven its hardest bar-
gains ever in recent gas pur-
chase negotiations. While low
contract prices may be partly
explained by the queue of gas
discoveries waiting for develop-
ment, British Gas is also faring

pressure from potential com-
petitors and caiuot afford to
pay over the odds for gas.

More efficiency

This competition should in
time result in a more efficient
industry and lower prices for
consumers, but it will not hap-
pen overnight The full bene-
fits of competition can only be
realised when a majority of
industrial users have a choice
of suppliers. This will be slow
to develop because British Gas
has contracted to purchase
nearly an the gas now planned
for production, while new
supplies will become available
only gradually.

The more serious worry.

however, must be the anoma-
lous situation into which Brit-

ish Gas has been thrust Its

statutory obligation to supply
the market already sits uncom-
fortably next to its duty to its

shareholders, which is why a
regulator is needed. Now it is

being forced to give market
share to its competitors.

Mr Chris Brierley, British
Gas’s managing director of
resources and new business,
alluded to this dilemma
recently when he said that
British Gas had to avoid set-
ting its published price sched-
ule so low as to avoid discour-
aging potential competitors.
Unlike other fuel suppliers,
British Gas is fenced to publish
a national price schedule,
which allows both gas and
non-gas competitors to under-
price it predsely.lt is supposed
to compete against the other
suppliers, yet its hands are tied
behind its back anti, mrHi they
are freed, consumers will not
reap the full benefits of compe-
tition.

These restrictions are
unquestionably needed to
allow competitors to establish
themselves in the market In
the longer term, however, the
pleas from British Gas to have
these restrictions removed -
particularly the requirement to
publish rigid prices - should
be listened to. The first step
would be for gas transmission
services to be divorced from
the rest of the business.

Effective competition
If the pipeline network ofj

British Gas were separated out
in this way, its managers
would be able to contract at
arms length both with British
Gas itself and with other sup-
pliers. This change could be
the basis for effective competi-
tion in industrial supply mid
would thus remedy one of the
oust egregious mistakes of the
original privatisation. What is

more, it would be in the inter-

ests of the management of Brit-

ish Gas itself!. Unless the com-
petitive elements of the
business are separated from
the monopoly, elements, all of
it will remain subject to intru-

sive regulation. Given the way
the company Is now being
dragged by forces beyond its

control, it Is an alternative
that must look increasingly
attractive.

nfcarto, the most populous
of Canada's provinces likes

to think of Itself as a bustl-

ing commercial centre
which offers Its citizens a good qual-
ity of life. It is not so keen about the
30.000 tonnes of hazardous chemical
waste stored in government ware-
houses in the province.

The provincial government believes
the only way to deal with the material
adequately is by high-temperature
incineration. But Ontario, which
plans to deal with the residues itself

rather than ship them out of the prov-
ince, wifi not have a suitable plant
until 1994 at the earliest
Dr Chih Chao, a chemicals-waste

expert employed by the government,
hopes that the plant, planned for West
Lincoln, near Toronto, will go ahead.
He notes, however, that in west Lin-

coln people are. worried about the
incinerator's environmental effects

and have held up construction. “If we
are not allowed to build the indnerar
tor, it's really difficult to predict what
will happen,” he says.
Hie manoeuvring in Ontario is typi-

cal of the difficulties caused by
mounting volumes of chemicals waste
in many parts of the world. Much of
the discussion of the Issue Is related

to chemtcals-treatment incinerators,
high-technology ovens as big as small
factories which decompose harmful
organic materials into innocuous
products by burning them at about
1.000 deg G
As concern increases in many coun-

tries about the environmental effects

of waste products from the chemicals
and other industries, it seems likely

that more of these materials will be
dealt with by high-temperature incin-

erators of the type planned in
Ontario.
But even though many experts say

that incineration is the safest way of
dealing with many hinds nf hwaarrimis

residues, people living near proposed
incinerator plants see things differ-

ently. They cite the risks either of
possible emissions of harmful gases or
of spillages of materials during trans-

port, and generally resent plans for
such facilities to be sited on their

doorsteps. -

Ms Kathryn Kefiy, president of a
Seattle-based consultancy called Envi-
ronmental Technology, says public
opposition wifi be a “very fag factor”

in holding back the development of
new incinerators.

In the US and western Europe, an
estimated 3m tonnes of hazardous
chemicals residues, both liquid and
solid, are already incinerated every
year. The materials are either
unwanted by-products of chemical
processes or stocks of materials which
were once in use but which are now
known to be dangerous. The latter

category includes a large amount of
oils used in electrical apparatus
which are based on highly poisonous
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).
The volume of chemicals waste des-

tined for incineration plants may
seem small compared with the total of
500m tonnes or so of residues pro-
duced by the chemicals industry in
the US and Europe each year. But
nearly aft this is waste water which
can be dealt with by a variety of rela-

tively straightforward separation pro-
cedures. Incineration is generally
reserved for the most highly toxic
materials which have to be handled
with particular care.

treatment incinerators around the
world. This does not include the many
hundreds of much lower-tech munici-
pal-waste incinerators which operate
In many countries and which work at
lower temperatures and without so
many control systems. Roughly a
third of tixe chemicals incinerators are
in the US, a similar number in West
Germany and nearly all the rest are
in other parts of western Europe.
Most are large cylinders which rotate
slowly while burning both solid and
liquid wastes. They have elaborate
gasscrubbing systems far removing
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A matter of controversy: too Rechsni plant at Pontypool

Peter Marsh looks at the problem of toxic

waste disposal in a ‘green’ climate of opinion

Incinerators appear to. be a safer and
better safation to waste disposal than

depositing rubbish in lanafllte. But

j^meatMS^^mattergTp^ndple.
Ms Anlte Bttfanowski; of an envi-

ronmental pressure group in Ham-
burg called the Envtronmental Protec-

tion Enforcement Agency* is one such

critic. She .says that industry, instead

of seeking ways of getting rid Of resi-

dues after they have been produced,

should-do more to minimise their pro*

- ductiQn in the firstplace. This could

be dime, she says,' by process modifi-

cations or other fundamental changes

in companies’ products. “It is facredi-,

bly short-sighted to think you can
solve fundamental problems by build-

ing more incinerators,'' she says.

This view cots Utile Ice with chemi-

cals groups who accuse: the environ-

- of being naive andideaUs-

-'tic. “People should"not be 'afrahl at
technology,” says Dr Hartmut4

Fuhr,
an environmental expert at Bayer, the

fag. chefafcais group. “Dday-
ing Incinerators is agood way to dam-

,

age industry.* ^
'

Many companies that run chemi-
caL-waste incinerators say the best
way to deal with complaints from
local people -— «M«r about misting
operations or over plans for new
plants — is to be as frank as posslble.-

Aptus. a subsidiary of Westingh-
ouse, the US electrical company, -rah

. into problems a few years ago with
local opposition, to its plan to_bulld a
toxic-waste incinerator in Coffeyvffle,

. a. small town in Ffen™**- But the com-,

pany disarmed many of its critics by
.

giving lectures onlts policies of envi-

xaranenfal stewardship and (afterthe
plant,opened in 1986) taking residents

‘

on .graded tpurs. lt was 'same help,

top, that the plant employs 500 people.
: Cfba-GeigF, In its plans for -a new!

- faefaeratos^fa Baste,,has invited local
environmentalists to serve on a super-
visory board .This, the company says,

is to show it.has nothing to hide.

any hazardous materials in«* dioxins
which may be produced during burn-
ing.

The plants are run father by chemi-
cals companies as a way of disposing
of their own waste; by municipal
authorities or. by wastedlsposal con-
tractors. The latter include Tredi In
France, Rechem and Cleanaway in
Britainand Ensco, Rofiius and Chemi-
cal Waste Management in the US. For.
the contractors, which may charge up
to several thousand dollars a tonne
for handling wastes, incineration is

Hgand profitable business.
High-temperature incineration has

come to the fore in recent years as a
result of several trends:

• Landfill as a waste-disposal
method is increasingly difficult

Many experts believe

incineration is the safest

way of dealing with
a variety of
hazardous residues .

because of shortages of space and'
fears of toxic chemicals leaching from,
such sites into water supplies. There
have also been stories of industria-

lised countries exporting their wastes
to landfill sites in Third World
nations, lending force to the argu-
ment that the developed world should
invest in the latest technology to deal

with waste at home rather than dis-

pose of it overseas.

• Advances in gaescrobbing technol-

ogy and control systems have turned

the latest incinerators into

capable of being presented by their
operators as highly clean systems
fhat ear\ remove rmpiPSHBiTit materials
with the wriwfo’inrm of danger.
# Publicity given to

-

the particular
dangers of some organic chemicals,
notably PCBs, have focused attention
on specific ways of dealing with these
materials. PCBs have attracted partic-

ular alarm because they are both
highly toxic highly stable; they
can stay, in the .environment for
decades, becoming progressively more
concentrated in the bodies of animals
and bolding out the ride, so same
believe, of eventually making some
species extinct Incineration is the
only proven way of destroying PCBs
«wd fdmriar substances.
• The likely growth over .the next
few decades of the chemicals industry
in places outside the western hloc and
Japan - particularly in countries
such as China and the Soviet Union
and in Africa and south America -
has made it probable that these places
will want to examine incinerator tech-

nology as a way of dealing with the
waste problemsdhey may encounter.

.

Argentina, fM&examufty is-afadta be,

studying plans far incinerators, for -

use both by its own Industry and as a.
way of earning foreign currency by
processing imports.
Because of such factors, many in

the chemicals industry and among
waste-services contractors think the
number of incinerators could at least

doable over the next 10 years. In West
Germany alone, at feast 10 new incin-

erators could go ahead In ttris time,
severalofthem run by waste-manage-
ment bodies owned by state govern-
ments.
Monsanto of the US and Oba-Gelgy

which ,
has generated Intense

ckm-in-ite local community is J
facility run by Rechem, the UK waste
iftsposal grpup, in Pontypool, south
Wales. This dates from the mid-1970s
aind-is older Wuwi most other ebemi-
caLwaste incinerators. It has led to
complaints from local^people and

PCBs fa
hear Fontypdol -

Rechem says cannot be

of Switzerland had tentative discus^ .bfher critics who believe __

sions same years ago about joining -fed to high concentrations
forces on a new incinerator plant to
Britain though they are hot going
ahead for the time being. BASF, the
big German chemicals group, already
has seven incinerators at its Ludwig-
shafen production complex that bum.
110,000 tonnes of toxic materials-

a

year; by the mid-1990s BASF says thin

volxcme should increase by 50 per
cent.
Assuming an average annual capac-

ity of about 25,000 tonnes, a new
incinerator costs about $30m (£t&3m).
The promise of a rush of hew. orders
for these machines is good news for
the wmah group of specialised engi-
neering contractorswhich build them.
Companies -such as W&BUmwelttech-

Several companies say .

the best way to deal with
complaints from -

local people is to be
as frank as possible r

;

nlk and Von Roll of Switzerland,
MAN and Deutsche Babcock of West
Germany and the US's Combustion
Engineering are leaders fa this field.

But incinerator projects are being
delayed by the worries of local com-
munities not only in Canada - where
plans to build incinerators fa both
Ontario and Quebec are encountering
opposition - but in other parts of the
world including Germany and the US.
The protests often involve, environ-

mentalist groups. Such organisations
may not deny, when pressed, that

After a prolonged war of words, the
company and the fecalauthority, Tor-
faen borough council have agreed to
conduct a joint scientific study of
emissions from the plant; which may
resolve some of the arguments. *

.

'

As tb the future for. incinerator,

plants fa general, there
,

is now a rea-

sonably. informed debate an the risks

and benefits involved fa this technol-

ogy. There is some evidence that the
dnferent sides — from the environ-

mental groups and from the chemical
and waste-treatment companies — are
gaining a dearer .understanding of

other's position. Outofthis may
crane agreed sdutions fa terms of the

. type of technology; stterund operat-

ing conditions far pfente of kind.
Professor Joseph Cummins, ageraet-

idst at the University of Western
Ontario, is one person who can see
both sides of the argument Be has
become a darting of theenviromnan-
tal movementby studying th& effects,

on animal fife of the bufld-up of chem-
icals Uke PCBs. Be can also see at
feast same of the possible drawbacks
to fadneratarB fa terms of how people
feel about theplants’ local impact
But he says that, taking a balanced

and global view of environmental
matters, more of the facilities may be.

needed, especially in the Third World.
“Companies with expertise in this
field should be encouraged to set up
plants where they are . needed to take
care of hazardous waste; ifB better
than dumping the stuff in the envi-
ronment"

BA’s spot of
turbulence

What happens when a
company's most ambitious
expansion project collapses
and its biggest ever rights
issue flops? You fire the mer-
chant bankers, and hang on
to the investor relations direc-
tor. So yesterday’s announce-
ment that Graham Watts is

leaving British Airways after
the company's interim results
next month is the latest sign
that all is not well on the BA
Tnar^gomont flight

Watts, a 43 year old engi-
neer, joined BA In 1980 from
management consultants Booz
Allen and has been the air-

line’s link with the City ever
since it went public in 1987.

By all accounts he was well
respected, because he knew
as much about BA's rivals as
BA. “He was the sort of person
you could ring up and ask
what was Turkish Airlines'

load factor four years
said one admirer _

Watts, who has no job to

go to, seems to have been vic-

tim of an internal power strug-

gle. After hisjobwas rede-

signed earlier this year; he did
not like the look edit, so has
decided to quit As a good com-
pany man, he refuses to com-
ment on speculation that rela-

tions between Lord Bing, BA’s

72 year old chairman, and Sir

inn Marshall, the chief exec-

utive, are strained- However,
as another close observer of

the company said yesterday,

Lord King may have the
uppper hand now but given

his age, time is not on his side.

Observer
up a coupfe of boffins, fadnd-
inga Harley Street doctor, who
believe that research on fore-

casting unpredictable events
like the weather and heart
attacks, can be extended to
the stock market. It all sounds
rather silly, but then there is

a chronic shortage of sound
alternatives.

Bad news
Life most be getting bad in

the stock market when a
respected firm like B2W
Investment Management has
to organise a seminar on
Chaos. BZWs Matthew Anna-
ble is opening with a little lec-

ture on the descent into chaos,
and there is another on keep-
ing chaos at bay, which sounds
more helpful. He has rounded

New visitor
These are heady times for

a Pope who sees his apostolic
mission very much fa terms
of confronting and rolling back
what used to be known as
Soviet imperialism. Last Fri-
day, Pope John Paul 11 was
able to embrace his old friend
Tadeusz Mazowiecki as Soli-
darity’s designated prime min-
ister of Poland and entertain
him to lunch in the Vatican.
The next caller from the East-
ern bloc is destined to be none
other than President Gorba-
chev and December l has been
pencilled into thepapal calen-
dar.

Gorbachev wants to discuss
a number of world fames
fadmHng the Lebanon. But
undoubtedly, the main issue
which the Vatican would like
to settle is the status of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church
which was absorbed Into the
Russian Orthodox by Stalinist

fiat after the war. The Pope
is also said to be very keen
to visit his Ukrainian flock.

On Friday, Mazowiecki
thanked Pope John Paul for
the support he had given
Polandand Solidarity in recent
years and received in reply
an affirmation which the Vati-
can was subsequently keen
to broadcast.1 have done so
as part ofmy universal mis-
sion, and that is how it should
be seen,” said the Pope. “1

believe this audience to be a
positive and historic event.

“IPs Mnr Thatcher's signa-
ture - it wont dry on the

pacer*

not just for patriotic reasons,

but because it is part of my
mission, just as it la part of
the evolution of worldhistory."

Collectors
Lord Carrington, chairman

of Christie’s, will need all his

diplomatic skills to ward off

the unwelcome embrace of Mr
Yasumichi Morishlta,.a 57 year

Old Japanese money lender

who seems to have predatory
eyes on. bis company. Last .

month be paid £33m. for Mr
Robert Holmes& Courts75
per cent stake in Christie’s,

and there is no guarantee that

hisinterest will stop there.

Mr Morishita owns Aichl
Fingnrw and haft an nnnartatn

reputation inJapan-He says
his interest in Christie’s is

prompted by his activities as
an art collector butfa thepast
he has bought ailing compa-
nies and stripped them or their

Not that Christie's Is ailing.

The art market boom boosted
its turnover by 63 per rent last

season, with the Japanese,
includingMr Morishita,

accounting for around 40 per
cent of safes. He owns a com-
mercial gallery in Tokyo and
has been a busy buyer at
recent auctions.

Christie's fe quite happy to
see Mr Morishita bidding fa
the audience. It would be less

happy to have him on Its

board. The only ultimate
defence is a referral of any bid
to the Department ofTrade
and Industry, and Lord Car-
rington, the former Foreign -

Secretary, is not without
friends fa High Places.

Next time
The venue of the next Com-

monwealth summit fa 1991 7

will be Harare, the capital of:

Zimbabwe, and not Malta, as
'

'

generally expected, a decision
which may not please Mrs .

Thatcher too much after the
drubbing she received yester-

day at the hands ofMr Robert
Mugabe, the Zimbabwean
Prime Minister. The enthusi-

asm for holding the next
CHOGM (Commonwealth
Heads of Government) meeting
fa Malta was not very great

because, one BtAptraip qirinwcL
the rally suitable place that

could be found for bedding the
traditional week-end “retreat"

was Tripoli, the Libyan capital

just across the water.

Hard luck
In the Portuguese Open golf

tournament at Quinta do LagO,
Colin Montgomerie’srecord
winning score of 24 under par
For four rounds,an eleven shot
victory, was less remarkable
thanwhathappenedtoDes-
Smytoof Ireland. He scored
a hole In one on the fourth,

'

but didn’t win the luxury
Volvo which was on offer for

on ace at the fifteenth
1 bote.

Fact last year, Srmrthaced _

the fifteenth, butme car was
then attached to the fourth
hole.

William

RAND MINES LIMITED
DIVIDEND DECLARATION

The tUmatnra at ths company have dedared dividend No. 100 as a final

(fivUendt Id ra&ecc at tbs year anted 30 Sqftanber 1989 as fiftms:-
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ofEKVltesscacfivfeleuIinsmKtfciia}

aeoh^or nwnibaiadoaadtipin
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tn Irmu/tm
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q&anboldezs paid fiomLoodon

Dividandwanants pOGtocVpaysHB

Baa at noo-raaSdecftiarataoiaBa’ tax
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Byontatcftlti haraa
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Britain’s record on jobs better than EC makes out
From the Rt J5Pon .Norman :

Pouter.
Sir, X read with interest the'

Monday Interview with Ms
Vasso Papandreou, the EC '

Social Affairs Commissioner
(“Champion of worker rights,"
October 16).
Different opinions on how to :

formulate policy will always
exist, but it does not help our
understanding of each -

other’s
position if we operate with
information that

-

is wrong.
The British economy has

achieved a remarkable growth
in jobs. We began: this decade
by restructuring the economy.

tackling over-manning' and
inefficiencies and putting in
place policies to deregulate die
labour market. As a result, the
labour market responded
quickly to the economic
upturn, and since 1983, there
has been a growth of 2L8m in
the workforce in employment.
This growth is unprecedented
in the post-war period.

. I make no
.
apology for

emphasising the growth since
1983, because it measures how
the restructured and more der-
egulated labour market has
responded. If we want to see
how policies based on freeing

markets have worked, this
recordachievement needs to be

' nnHprHnpri
I appreciate that ft is also

'important to see how much job
growth

,
has taken place over a

full economic cycle. The 10
years June 1979 to June 1989
cover each a period, during
which time the workforce in
employment in the UK grew by
lm. This is twice the growth in
the 10 years prior to June 1979,
even though the 1960s epan a
period of major industrial
restructuring.

I was sorry to see the argu-
ment that part-time employ-

ment only benefits employers
because workers “often have
no uhcdce but. to accept* such
work- in more regulated coun-
tries such constraints may
operate; hut in the UK the vast
majority of part-timers (over 90
per cent) do not want full-tbhe
joba Farmany - both married

- women and students -
part-time work is a welcome
and flexible form of employ-
ment.
Norman Fowler,
Secretffry of StfOe,

Department of Employment,
Caxtoti House,
TotfdU Street, SW1

Dutch proposal on EC mergers Ads, alcohol and the research
From MrAllard D. Ham.

Sir, I would like to put on
record the intention of the
Dutch proposal regarding EC
mergers' mentioned in Lucy
Kel]away*s article “Progress cat--

EC merger policy" (FT Interna-
tional Edition, October IX).

Member countries agree that
existing regulations giving
application to articles 85 and 86
of the Treaty are not adapted
to the application of these
articles to mergers, and so it is

provided that these regulations
will not apply to mergers. This
leaves open the- question of
what manner the relevant
applicable provisions of the
Treaty, particularly article 86,

should he dealt with in relation
to mergers.
Supposing the Council of

'

Ministers will eventually adopt
the worldwide turnover of Ecu
Sbn as the' threshold above
which the 'Commission will,

have exclusive power to decide,

there stall remains the need to
provide for -tiie situation jn‘
winch article 88 may be„
cable to mergers below
threshold: ' • •

Article 86 camitft be put out
of operation fey a regulation.:

Furthermore, the test of
whether article 86 may be
applied Is not dependent on
quantitative criteria, hut on

the qualitative criterion of
whether a merger may affect

trade between member coun-
tries. • •

For this reason, the Dutch
proposal introduces a power
for the Commission to inter-

vene when a merger reinforces

a dominant ywttinn .—
. on tTw

Community market or on a
substantial part pf it - which
may affect trade between mem-
ber countries. ft will be evi-

dent, that such a power should
not be lwnitPft to merges? with
a worldwide turnover of
between Ecu 2bn -and £qn 5bn,
but should coven: all mergers
with a worldwide turnover
below Ecu Sbn. The. Dutch pro-

posal thereby avoids apphca-
- tion by the Commission of
- article 89, which also gives
powers to intervene, though

More important, the Dutch
proposal introduces an explicit

provision that, with estab-
lished ailiWI ijj

its text, gives the optimal legal

security in the merger regula-
tion TtgaW for -the manner in
which urtide-88 wifi be applied
by the Commission.
Allard D Ham; ' *

Deputy-Director Competition,
Netherlands Ministry

qf Economic Affairs,

The Hague

From Mr Peter Mitchell
Sir, Dr Aitken in his letter of

October 14 calls for “reasoned
and forthright discussion” on
the supposed influence of
advertising on total alcoholic
rtriwim consumption.
Who could disagree? How-

ever, since Dr Aitken can mus-
ter only one subjective opinion
to support his inference that
advertising governs total con-
sumption, it may be useful to
look at facts. To the question
of whether advertising Is a real
influence on timed consump-
tion, the answer from many
authoritative sources is a con-
sistent “no.” For example:
• The US Federal Trade Com-
mission, after an extensive
research review in 1985, found
“little or no- effect of variations

of advertisingon total (alcohol)

industry consumption.”
• The UK Advertising Associ-
ation's 1987 submission -to the
Ministerial Group on Alcohol
Misuse analysed relationships

between dnnk consumption
and advertising expenditure.
Over a seven-year period, it

showed declining consumption
despite significant rises in
advertising expenditure.

• Canada’s Addiction
Research Foundation, review-
ing international research in
1988, found that “numerous
economic studies indicate that
alcohol advertising expendi-
tures have no effect on total

alcohol sales or beverage
class.”

If Dr Aitken should need
more such* research evidence,
it is available. The conclusions
of independent reviews of such
work are invariably the same.
Advertising is not a-force in
overall levels of drink con-
sumption tbnngh. as in other
mature markets; it can be
important in influencing indi-

vidual brand Kbarpg

I .regret Dr Aitken feels I
misinterpreted his research. 1
did not: 1 merely -cautioned
that findings-from quail:

tative research must be treated

warily. One knows only too
well the caveats many
researchers attar

h

to *bfa type
of qualitative study, especially

when young age group aampiag

are involved.
Peter MUcheQ,
Strategic Affairs Director,

Guinness pic,

39Portman Square, W1

l British industry Money GDP
FromSirArfftur Knight
Sr, Martin .Waff (“Questions

over the British miracle Octo-
ber 14>: identifies as: Britain’s

oldest and. most ftandamental
remaining problem- relation-

ships between- price, quality
and mobility of labour in man-
ufacturing industry,; He indi-
cates that his preferred route
to a better balance in -these
relationships Beg in improved

to increase • the supply* of
human capitals - -

.

A comprehensive - pro-,

gramme would be required.
Tbe amply of human capital

cannot be seen only in terms of
education and training, impor-
tant as they are. It must relate

also to Investment in the better

and wider underatanjfing of all

factors which bear on the
deployment of talents and
skills to foster performance
One way to identify the ele-

ments in such a programme is

to scan the wide-ranging and
authoritative reports published:
in your columns over a long,
period. Such an agenda would
include: education; training; an
emphasis on training of future
senior managers for private
and public sectors; controls on
managerial performance and
choices between the various
ways in which investors can

-

exercise their power to
improve performance. It would
also include industrial rela-

tions - including worker
involvement, profit-sharing,
the role of in training

*

and the quality of training for
nninn management; consensus
issues, such as income dispart
ties, the regional aspects of
most Of the foregoing; housing

*

sind mnartmetarfl. *

Compiling an agenda is only
the beginning. More debate is

needed about - the relative
importance of these elements
in the* British context and in
different sectors, of activity,

about the balances between
public and private policies, mid
about the relevance to perfor-
mance of possible European
Community policies. -

.

Arthur Kni^it,
; T'

Charlton Endr ' r

nr. Chichester,
West Susser

From Dr .Andrew Blake and
Messrs Andrew McKay and
Martin Words.

Sir, Nigel Lawson takes the
view that MD is a necessary
coincident indicator

,
because a

reasonably reliable estimate of
money

,
'GDP takes many

-months to produce. Our
research suggests he is wrong.

It is perfectly possible tocon-
duct a systematic 'economic
policy with prelffiunaiy'
mates of money GDF winch
could be made available two
weeks after the end ' of the
quarter to winch they relate.

Over 10 years, such a policy
would not have been signifi-

cantly affected by the measure-
ment errors of the preliminary

estimates.

-

We conclude that the prob-

lems of managing
.
Britain's

economy cannot be Mamed on
the quality of our statistics.

Andrew Blake, Andrew McKay,
Martin Weale,
Faculty of Economics
and panties.

University of Cambridge

Horticulture
From Mr J.E WiUetL

Sr, At the recent Conserva-
tive Party Conference, the clo-

sure of horticultural experi-

mental stations, especially
Rosewam in Cornwall, was
taken up with the Agriculture
-Munster.
Host of Cornwall is desig-

nated as a rural development
area- Rosewam is important to

it in terms of future commodi-
ties. in horticulture, which,
after 1992, will have to compete
with other EC member coun-
tries. To subject so sensitive an
tn^llattan to a private sector

with no guarantee that it will

retain fts states is not in the
interests of the region’s contri-

bution to horticulture, or. to

fixture land use strategy.

I am hopeful but not optimis-

tic that., this closure will be
cancelled by the Ministry,
which should show more con-

cern for the region’s contribu-

.
tjnw totthd sector, and its jobs.

'iE- Willett, . .

l4 Eastgate Road.

/'M THINKING OFNf\t*iNG 7HE
UTTLE SWINE /JFTfiR MEM&ERS
OF THE CABINET

Politicians fail the pig farmers
From MrPaul BoweU, MEP.

• Sir, David
_

Richardson’s
fafinrmathm article on the pig
sector (“Brussels tears strips

off the bacon,” October 17) is to
be applauded. Fig formers are
justifiably angry. They are
right to perceive that politi-

cians are unwilling to help
when times are hard - as they
have been for the last two
years - but step in quickly: to
prevent farmers benefiting
from any market upturn. Such
will be the effect ofhalving the

.

levies on imports of pig meat
from eastern bloc countries. .

The big. difficulty is simply
that elected politicians have no

say in the management of the
market, either at a national or
at a European leveL The recent
decision concerning levies on
pig meat imports was taken
with no reference to the Euro-
pean, British or any other par-
liament

If politicians, rightly, must
take the flak, so they must be
able to influence events. Per-
haps Mr Richardson should
look more dosdy at this "dem-
ocratic deficit" and make
recommendations, ft is becom-
ing a crucial issue.

Paul Howell,
European ParEameiU,
Brussels

A proposal for a turnover tax

Crewe, Cheshire

PromMr Edmond Jackson.
Sir, John Reid’s suggestion

(Letters, October 20) to pro-
hibit the sale of shares within

a year of purchase, in order to

discourage speculation, is too
draconian for any open capital

market It would also deter all

but the wealthiest investors,

leading to farther institutional-

isation and concentration of
capital in London.
More attractive is Keynes’s

idea of a turnover tax, forcing
investors to adopt a. longer
view. A 1(H). per cent tax
Imposed on all gains on the
sale of shares held for less than
a year, including tax-exempt
investors like pension funds,

.

would encourage the Stock
Exchange to adopt is -proper
role Of capital raising and alio-

.

cation instead of that of a
hyperactive casino distanced
from genuine enterprise.

Recent events do not hdpto
dispel the suspicion that insti-

tutional investors are moti-
vated more by what they guess
their counterparts - especially

those in Wall Street offices -
are going to do in hours , or
minutes, than by what is really

going on in British boardrooms
and factories.

A longer view might also
encourage investors to monitor
and change managements
where necessary and early on,

reducing the need .for expen-

sive, long takeover battles.

Edmond Jackson,
Cherries,

Butlers Dene Road,
Woltdngham, Surrey

A more daring method of assessing public sector scientific research
From Dr Donald Braben.

Sir. Your leader “A strategy

for UK science” (October 19)

nicely summarises - many
aspects of the parious state of
academic- research. It con-
cludes that a radical' change in
attitudes of British business-
men would be required before

they gave more money to uni-

versities- This is quite true, but
it is not only- businessmen’s
attitudes which need to.
change. Money is indeed tight.
Mud one can hardly blame busi-

nessmen who give survival
today a higher priority thaxr

possible growth in the fixture. '

However, the UK does seem
to be lagging behind many
other industrial nations in app-

reciating the links between
investment in science and tech-

nology, and the prospect for

economic growth and employ-

ment. These relationships are

complex, but no more so than
ether issues that determine
financial health and flexibility,

and* .-which are routinely
levels Of

industry and government.
Britain data commit many
resources to science, though,
like all other countries, not
enough to' satisfy demand.
What criteria can be used to

- select -research when there is

too"httie money to go round?
A large part of the problem

of selection stems firom the use
.of policies that have hardly
changed for decades. One of
the most important selection
criteria is based on measures
of the potential contributions
to the advancement of a Arid

physics or biology or one of
the many categories into which
each of these disciplines is sub-
divided. But these fields have
no tangible existence. They

owe 1 their origins to frozen
snapshots in tfcne af the ways
we believe (or believed) nature
to work. On present policies,

the relative importance of sci-

entific disciplines ebbs -and
flows. Support for supercon:
ductivity, for example, has
increased more than tenfold in
five years, bat nature itself has
not changed. Because there is

so much we do not understand,
policies based on perceptions

of the importance of fields wffl
result in deririions on relative
funding plagued by uncer-
tainty.
There are, however, other

ways of assessing research. For
almost a decade, we in venture
research at British Petroleum
international have been tiring
procedures based on
face-to-face dialogue with pro-
spective researchers which
focus on strategy rather than

tactics. They also
creativity and origi „ _

—

pendent of any field, rather
than productivity per se. They
are obviously viable, and there

is no reason why they . could
not be used more extensively,

,

So for, we have committed
aime $20m to basic academic
research selected against these
criteria. This level qf spending
hac been determined entirely

by the rate at which proposals
credibly challenging conven-
tion can be brought forward.
Arbitrary decisions, on the
appropriate level of- spending
have not been necessary. We
are also finding that unres-
trained creativity can give an
excellent economic return.

Donald Braben,
Head of Venture Research,

BP International Ltd,

Britannic House,
TrmH UfS!

T he idea of a Marshall
Plan for eastern-Europe,
which X discussed back

in July, has been widely critic-

ised. But at last weekend's
Frankfurt conference of the
Institute for East-West Secu-
rity Studies it found some tak-

ers, including a Polish econo-
mist (who warned us that the
choice lay between “Marshall
aid and martial law”) and a
recently retired Scandinavian
forrigh minister.
OT course no one is suggest-

ing that the present situation

in eastern Europe, or in the
West for that matter, lends
itself to a carbon copy of the
1948 European Recovery Act.
But there are several reasons
why wrainple of the Mar-

gTiair plan is worth keeping in
rrrmrf-

(1) It reminds us of the capac-
ity of political leaders, on the
last occasion when the future
of Europe was at stake as dra-

maticallyns it is now, to rise to
the occasion with a programme
that was politically imaglna-
trve and economically coherent
as well as financially generous.
It at least provides us with a
scale against winch to measure
today’s efforts.

(2) It should remind ns that
the problems of east-central

European countries (as distinct

fiom Russia) are not primarily
of their own making. It was
crude pressure from Stalin that

prevented these countries from
participating in the original
Marshall Plan. It is an eco-
nomic and political system
imposed from outside which
has stunted their growth. They
were the victims of the stable
balance of power which kept
the peace in postwar Europe,
making possible the economic

Foreign Affairs

Marshall
aid or

martial law
Edward Mortimer argues it is in
the West’s interest to bolster
eastern Europe’s economies

the farm Of imwmHitinnal lar-

gesse showered upon European
governments. Dollar credits
were made available for spe-

cific items - mainly food, to
keep the papulation alive until
European agriculture could
recover, and capital goods
needed to get European Indus-
try working again - uniter a
programme (or “shopping-list”)

drawn np by the Europeans
themselves, with US expert
advice.

In the present case, Poland
has already drawn up an
impressive economic pro-
gramme. The Paris Club of
creditors should now respond
with a phased plan for writing
off the Polish debt as succes-

sive phases of the economic

limited, because only two -
Poland and Hungary - have
so for adopted political struc-
tures and economic policies
that make them eligible for
this kind of assistance. On the
other hand there is a multiplic-
ity of would-be donors (24 at
the last count), and the need
for them to co-ordinate their

aid effectively is acute. (That
also goes for non-governmental
aid.)

(6) At the time of the Marshal]
Flan the US not only opened
its own market to European
goods but even encouraged
European discrimination
against American goods, in the
form of the European Pay-
ments Union. A similarly open
and flexible approach by the

and political miracle of west-

mi Europe's present unity and
We owe them some-

(3) The Marshall Plan was an
act of generosity, but also of

enlightened self-interest. No
doubt the US would have sur-

vived even if starvation in
western Europe had led to
anarchy and than totalitarian

rule But it would have been
isolated, insecure, and proba-
bly poorer. likewise the West
today could probably survive
the collapse of the reform
experiments in eastern Europe
and a return to the Cold War.
Bnt the price wonld be, at
least, tag increases in defence
expenditure; probably a cha-
otic and harrowing influx of

refugees; and, at worst, a
period of prolonged instability

with unpredictable dictators in
the East whipping up xeno-
phobic feelings to distract
attention from their economic
failures.

(4) The Marshall Plan, con-
trary to what seems to be a
widespread belief; did not take

The Marshall Plan was an act
of generosity bnt also of
enlightened self-interest

reform are implemented. At
the anwifi time the Potes should

be drawing up, with Western
expert help, a detailed shop-
ping-list of (a) food and con-

sumer goods to satisfy the
immadigte needs of the popula-
tion arid hami off the imminent
hyperinflation; and (b) equip-
ment and training needed to
gnahin domestic Industry and
commerce to start meeting the
demands of the domestic mar-
ket as well as producing for

export Donor countries could
then provide hard currency
credits for the purchase of
these specific items.

(5) The Marshall Plan was an
outstanding if not unique
example of international coop-
eration, between 14 recipient
countries and a single donor.
Unfortunately in the present
case the scope for co-operation

between recipient countries is

West to East-West trade is

called for now. Last week at
the IEWSS conference Mr Rob-
ert Mosbacher, the US Secre-
tary of Commerce, said that
the US plans to extend its

Generalised System of Prefer-
ences (hitherto reserved for
developing countries) to Hun-
gary and Poland, and called on
other developed countries to
follow suit He also praised the
institute's newly published
report on “integrating the
reforming socialist countries
into the world economy.”*
The IEWSS report stops well

short of advocating a Marshall
Plan, but it bhares to some
extent the weakness inherent
in most arguments both for

and against such a plan,
namely the tendency to con-
tinue treating “the East” as a
single bloc of “socialist” coun-
tries. This approach is increas-

ingly anachronistic. Even
bracketing Poland and Hun-
gary together is an oversimpli-

fication, but at least those are
both central European coun-
tries with same experience of,

and now a definite commit-
ment to, political and economic
-pluralism.

East Germany and Czecho-
slovakia will be in the same
category, and probably rather

better placed to succeed, once
the right political changes
occur; whereas Romania and
Bulgaria are Balkan countries,

children of the Orthodox
rather than the Roman church
and the Ottoman rather than
the Habsburg empire. It may
be unrealistic to expect
“reform” there, if it comes at

all, to follow the same pattern
as in central Europe.
Far more problematic is the

case of the Soviet Union. Every
day brings new evidence of the

rapid disintegration of the
power system which hitherto
held that vast country together
- the latest signs being the
emei^ence of a specifically

Russian national movement on
the one hand, and of trade
unionism within the Soviet
armed forces on the other. We
all assume that an authoritar-

ian backlash must develop, but
it is taking much longer than
most people expected. The
question can hardly any longer
be whether the whole process
of the last four years is revers-

ible, but which bits of it are, if

any. Perestroika looks less and
less like a coherent reform pro-

gramme and more and more
like a desperate attempt to ride

several tigers which are bound-
ing off in opposite directions.

Clearly we have to be prepared
for its collapse, but the form
that collapse will take gets
harder and harder for the West
to predict, let alone influence.

Here are a few suggestions for

an interim western policy:

• Do nothing which appears
actively to promote the territo-

rial dismemberment of the
Soviet Union or to exacerbate
ethnic and national conflicts

within it
• Proceed as fast as possible

with disarmament and other
negotiations, with a view to
converting the co-operative
approach of the present Soviet

government into a dense net-

work of international obliga-
tions.

• Above all, we should not
treat Soviet chaos as a reason
to leave reforming east-central

European countries to their
fate, but rather as an addi-
tional reason for doing what-
ever we can to strengthen
them, so that they will be less

vulnerable to a Soviet backlash
if and when it comes.
*Available from IEWSS, 360

Lexington Avenue, New York,

NY 10017.

INTRODUCINGTHE FIRSTNAME
IN HOTELS.CONRAD.

Two telephone lines in everyroom of our business hotels; in-room
fax machines, personal computers and portable cellular telephones
available from the hotel; no charge for incoming faxes; only
reasonable surcharges on outgoing faxes, telex, telephone calls and
currency exchange; express pressing and more.

Conrad Hotels, the international subsidiary of Hilton USA, is a
return to the highest standards of hotel keeping established by
Conrad Hilton. Expect unexpected high standards that include: fax.

, ... . . _ in and
rapid i

Ybu will find these state-of-the-art services at our new Conrad
hotels in London and Dublin, and at every Conrad hotel around the
world. Yet we never forget such traditional touches as shining your
shoes while you sleep and greeting you by name when you return.
Conrad Hilton wouldn’t have it any other way.
For reservations, call your travel agent or Hilton Reservation Service.

Hotel Conrad
Chelsea Harbour,
London.

Opening January.

Every room in this intimate and
personal hotel is a suite, offering
ample space for work and
entertaining.The unique location
on the Thames allows executives to
speed to appointments in
Westminster orThe City by
Riverbus.

Enjoy our stylish restaurant
and lounge, ample parking and
limousine service. Health club and
pool complimentary to guests
open March 1990.

Hotel Conrad
Dublin.

Opening November.

Just off St- 5tephenk Green,
opposite the National Concert
Hall, the hotel is only minutes
from business centres, shopping
and cultural activities. Ybu enjoy
spacious rooms with executive
desks; 24-hour room service;

parking and limousine service.

Wbrk out in our health dub
complimentary to guests, orjoin
Dublin at AKie Byrne's, sure to be
the liveliest pub in town.

Australia: Gold Coast; Belgium: Brussels**: Canada : Toronto*; England: London;
French Wist Indie*: Saint Martin; Hong Kong*; Ireland: Dublin; Mexico: Cabo
San Lucas*, Cancun*. Puerto VWIarta*; Monaco: Monte Carlo; TUrfcey: Istanbul *

Opening 1990-1991 ••Opening 1992
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By Richard Waters In London

CITICORP'S UK securities

bouse, Citicorp Scrimgeoor
Vickers, is preparing to cot up
to half of its research cover of

the Loudon equity market
While other securities

houses continue to believe that

foil coverage is vital for any
firm that wants to remain in
the big league, CSV has
decided to analyse only 10 or 11
sectors, representing between a
half and two-thirds of the mar-
ket in terms of capitalisation.

It has yet to decide which
sectors will be dropped but
banking and property seem
likely to be among them.
The move will be seen in

some quarters as an embar-
rassing withdrawal, an admis-
sion by the biggest US bank
that it has failed to sustain one
of Loudon’s finest research
houses. CSV however said that
the move represented a strate-

gic re-focussing that would
enable it to rebuild its market
share in its chosen fields.

One former CSV analyst
said: “It's a very major ctonb-
down, to go from being one of
the majors to dropping nearly

half your coverage.”

Mr Nick Whitney, managing
director of CSV’s UK equities

business and a forma' head of
global research at Warburg
Securities, said the decision
reflected a desire to concen-
trate on areas where CSV
could build a market share of
6-8 per cent, becoming a leader
in those areas.
CSV estimates that the cost

at researching the entire Lon-
don market is about £l0m a
year. Mierely to cover this, a
firm would need to win 4 per
cent of the estimated £250m
rrrmmfcgrnn toramff earned fo
the UK. CSV said this

suggested that others would
also have to scale back.

A further concern is that
institutional Investors gener-
ally allocate commissions to
only three or four firms in each
sector, so it is better to speci-

alise is a few sectors than be
mediocre- in alL Mr Whitney
said: “There is no prize for
being seventh best There is no
point in being an also-ran."
CSV’s intention was to create

“an integrated boutique.”
The Intention is that it wifi

continue to market make in
stocks that it researches,
although it willalso make mar-
kets in otter FTSE 100 index
companies -an apparent para-
dox given that the conven-
tional view has been that secu-

rities businesses must either
be full-service, integrated
houses or niche-market bou-
tiques. Following the decision

Commonwealth attacks Thatcher
By Robert Mauttiner and Roger Matthews in Kuala Lumpur

MRS Margaret Thatcher,
Britain’s Prime Minister, yes-
terday came under fierce
attack from other Common-
wealth leaders for her decision
to publish a separate statement
on South Africa, after subscrib-
ing to a joint declaration
approved by all the heads of
government last Sunday.
The most virulent onslaught

came from President- Robert
Mugabe of Zimbabwe who
described Mrs Thatcher's
arti f}jy as “despicable and unac-
ceptable." And It was not rally

the leaders of African and
other developing countries
who objected to what same of
them described as the perfidi-

ous behaviour of their British
colleague:

Mr Bob Hawke and Mr Brian
Mulroney, the Australian and
Canadian Prime Ministers,
both angrily jumped to their

feet at yesterday’s morning
maidon to demand an explana-
tion.

“I will speak first, Margaret,
and give you the right of reply,
which is more than you did
last night,” a red-faced Mr Mul-
roney exclaimed, according to
officials present
Mrs Thatcher’s critics

argued that the joint declara-
tion — an uneasy and some-
times self-contradictory com-
promise on sanctions - had
been hammered ont daring 15
hours of hard bargaining by a
group of foreign ministers,
including Mr John Major of
Britain. Britain’s refusal to
endorse four of foe 27 para-
graphs Of the declaration was

British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher in Kuala
Lumpur yesterday and two of
her critics, Australian Prime
Minister Bob Hawke deft) and
Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney, who was
reported to have said: T win
speak first, Margaret, and give

you foe right ofreply, which Is

nun* -than yon did.’

clearly stated in foe communi-
que.
Mrs Thatcher was equally

outraged at the accusations
levelled at her. Stony-faced,
she said she did not think any
explanation was called for. She
was “astounded and appalled"
that, in an association of demo-
cratic countries where free
speech was the accepted rule, a
government should not be able

to put its own views on record.

Britain bad been prevented

from, setting out the reasons

for its four reservations in foe
declaration. It therefore had
every right to explain them in
a separate statement.
The result of the row is that

instead of having a joint posi-

tion which all delegates consid-

ered showed greater flexibility

on the South African problem
by both Britain and its pro-

sanction partners, foe respec-

tive positions are again polar-

ised.

British officials confirmed
that it was at the suggestion of
Mrs Thatcher, who said she
“did not w™* like" the text
but that she could “live with
it" if the dthera also accepted
it, that the declaration was
approved by the leaders at
their island “retreat” of Lang-
kawi in only 30 minutes last

Sunday.
Political knives are out. Para-
military drug force urged*
P8«e3

Hungarian
republic
Continued from Page 1

Rafsanjani reveals proposals to

spur Industry with foreign help
Yesterday’s events, which

started with a Mass in St Step-
hen’s Basilica in the centre of
the city, were a culmination of
a series of extraordinary
changes in Hungary over the
past few days.
Parliament has stripped the

Communist Party of several of
its most important powers. In
advance of next year’s free and
independent parliamentary
elections, Communist cells
have been told to withdraw
from the workplaces.
But for many Hungarians

,

yesterday’s events were sym-
bolically far more important
than the parliamentary deci-
sions. They marked the end of
a dark period of their history
and a kind of revenge for what
had taken place 33 years ago.
For it was on October 23,

IKS that foe Hungarian Upris-
ing, which for decades has
been called a “counterrevolu-
tion” by the authorities, was
crushed by Soviet-led troops. It
put an end, not only to the
country’s attempts at indepen-
dence, but it alro ushered in an
era Which suppressed Hungar-
ian identity and aspirations.
Those aspirations, said Mr

Szuros, were now being real-
ised. “it is our plan, apmrrifag
to the wishes of our nation, to
fulfil, through free elections,
an independent, democratic
and constitutional State, in
which Hungarians and other
minorities will find their place,
happiness, and will be a secure
shelter and home for them.”

By Vidor Mallet in Tehran

PRESIDENT Ali Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani of Iran
yesterday outlined plans to lib-

eralise the financial system
and revive industry with the
help of private businessmen
and foreign partners.
Mr Rafsanjani said at a news

conference at the Presidential
Palace In Tehran the Iranian
Government wanted to create
an atmosphere in which
healthy business could exist
Since his election In July foe

President has tried to turn
around an economy sapped of
vitality by the eight-year war
with Iraq and the nationalism.

tions which followed the
Islamic revolution in 1979.
The President, wearing his

familiar turban and his equally
familiar wry smile, took a hard
line on the issue of Western
hostages in Lebanon and on
the fate of Mr Roger Cooper, a
British businessman held with-
out trial since 1985.
“At this moment we have no

information about the hostages
in Lebanon and we don’t see
any reason to get ourselves
involved in this matter,” he
said, insisting on information
about Iranians who were kid-
napped and apparently killed
in Lebanon, and demanding
that the US release frozen Ira-
nian asBwfar

He said public opinion in
Iran opposed the release of Mr
Cooper because he had been
condemned for spying.

Mr Raflwnjani said foe Gov-
ernment’s economic proposals
include the acceptance of for-

eign participation and fiwflnnfl

for major revenue earning pro-
jects snch as natural gas
explanation and petrochemical
plants.

They also call for the divi-

sion of industry into three cat-

egories - one for essential sub-
sidised goods using foreign
exchange but paying at the
official rate of about 70 rials to
the- dollar, one for non-oil
exports and luxury goods using
an open market rate of about
1,000 rials to foe dollar, and a
third for semi-essential prod-
ucts using a “preferential” rate
between the other two.
“Our industries will become

active, our production wflZ .be
increased and there will be
enough goods for the consum-
ers," he said.

“At the anna time there will

be a boom in our exports.”
Mr Ra&anjani said any gov-

ernment or company - with
the exception of the US - was
welcome to work on Iranian
projects, although the only

.

investment guarantiees cm offer

were those provided by exist-

ing Iranian law.
The government proposals,

contained in its $lSbn-$20fm
five-year plan, was subject to

approval by the Banian Parfla-
mant-
“We have instructed Iranian

banks to guarantee credits that

foe private sector wants to
open in other countries,” he
said.

“The Iranian banks have the
duty to guarantee all credits
opened by government and pri-

vate companies anywhere in
the world."

Mr Rafttartfani
, who 18 fight-

ing against annual Inflation
estimated at 40 per cent, said
the Government would be able
to mop up excess rial liquidity
In exchange for foreign cur-
rency.
“Our first step is to reacti-

vate our industry. The next
step will be to give people a
freer hand for greater partici-
pation in economic activities,”

he said, mentioning industry,
agriculture and education.

“We have made our best
efforts when preparing our
plan to act in a realistic man-
ner, not an ambitious man-
ner.”
Mr Rafsanjani’s drive for a

strong mixed economy and a
“decade of reconstruction" has
been frustrated by the vague-
ness of Islam on economic mat-
ters, an aversion to reform on
foe part of some of his govern-
ment colleagues, high popula-
tion growth and the reluctance
nfthousands rtf alrfllpd Trarriane

to return home from exile. .

Yesterday he admitted that,

consumer subsidies would
have to remain in place for a
longtime to come.

L f. \ (.’< )[.(. \Yf \
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to cut back on research. CSV
wjU also reduce the number of

stocks in which it makes mar-
kets by 50 to about 350.

The decision has not yet-
been announced internally but
departures from the firm have
already begun- sfx of foe 30 or
so analysts have left in recent
weeks, including Mr Colin
Humphries (brewing), Mr Tim
Clarice (banking).and Mr Mich-
ael Frew (property).
A far more significant wave

of departures took place about
a- year ago, when CSV’s most
highly-ranked teams went to
other houses: engineering Co

‘

KLeinwort Benson), electronics
(to Smith New Court) and
stores (to various houses, but
with leader Mr Nick Bubb join-

ing Morgan Stanley). .

This marked a low point for
CSV. , one of whose constitu-
ent firms, Scrimgeoor Hemp-

Gee, was once of one the top

three research houses in the

City. According to Mr John
McFarlane, CSV managing
director, the process of rebuild-

*of property t

rather than :

redundancies.

SheU-Esso
venture to

challenge
British Gas
By Steven Butter
in London

has gas supplies immediately
available and plans to offer
contracts to current British
Gas customers at a lower price
and rat more flexible terms.

‘ The move comes as the
European Oammisskm is con-
sidering proposals towards
establishing a common candor
system throughout Europe’s
gas industry. This would
require pipelines; which are
generally national moooeoHes,
to .carry third party gas for a
fee. The UK system is being
looked on by some as a possi-

ble modal.
Although Quadrant’s avail-

able gas supplies are limited, it
plans to ennlrnri: for large vol-

umes of gas. and to establish
itself as a nationwide competi-
tor to British Gas. Other Mg
North Sea producers, including
British Petroleum, are also
understood to be considering
entering the wmrh>t.

The entry of Shell and Esso
- which provide British Gas
with supplies equal to more
than 20 per cent of the UK gas
market - comes seven years
after the Government's first

attempts to encourage competi-
tion by requiring British Gas
to transport gas tar third par-
ties through its pipelines.
Last year the Monopolies

and Mergers. .Commission
found that British Gas was
abusing Its monopoly position
in

.
the UK market and made

recommendations which led
the Imposition of requirements
that British Gas publish a price
schedule and restrict its pur-
chases of gas in the North Sea.
Mr James McKinnon, direc-

tor-general of the Office of Gas
Supply, the industry watchdog,
who has played an important
role in fostering devefepment
of a competitive gas market,
welcomed yesterday's
anrnttmiynu»nt. ..

Mr McKinnon said he
believed it was realistic, to
expect competitors of British
Gas to take 10 per cart of the
UK industrial market by 1994.
and that this bridgbead would
open many possibilities for
much greater extension.
Competition will not extend

to the private household mar-
ket, which is a regulated
monopoly.
Mr Fra Cooke, Quadrant

managing . director, said' his
company was capitalised at
about £500,000 ($790,000),
although &qfh$r capital injec-

tions by Shell and Esso would
be considered as the business

Quadrant win be negotiating
to use British Gas’s pipeline
system to deliver gas to its cus-
tomers and expects to be able
to reach a better deal than the
indicative terms published by
British 1 Gas. ft does not rule
out later building pipelines for
its own use.
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Bush and Congress reach stalemate
Continued from Page 1

the House. For example, the

Senate wants the House to

agree to Us stripped-down defi-

cit reduction bill but House
Democrats are reluctant to jet-

tison hard-won measures on
child care, catastrophic health

insurance and health care as
well as capital gains tax.

Faced with this fiscal
morass, Mr Richard Damian,
the Budget Director, has said
ftp Administration would be
willing to live with the
Gramm-Rndman cuts rather
than approve an unsatisfac-
tory package from Congress.

Not only are foe sequestration
cuts in spendingmore genuine
and longer-lasting than con-

gressional measures — making
rfpfirft reduction much easier

fra* next year - but they would
also enable foe Administration

to keep in reserve until next

year various revenue-raising

devices.

The Democratic leadership

Is opposed to raising the debt
ceiling with a capital gains tax
redaction attached and is will-

ing to delay action on deficit

reduction until that is
achieved.
But the Bush Administra-

tion and foe Senate Republi-

can leadership are under fire

for being weak onthe question

of capital gains tax cuts and
many Republicans want firm
undertakings about early
action on the Issue.

Supply-side conservatives
argue the agreement by
the White House and the lead-

ership to drop capital gains
from the defi™ reduction mu
was a major reason for the
slump in share prices on Wall
Street 10 days ago, altimngh
there is no evidence for such a
link
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O-. To succeed,, a busi-

ness must grow. Yet' many

companies view the only

way forward as the purchase

of new.-plant or premises. Or

by taking oh new business.-

Here at 3h we can help you

grow, in a different but

immensely practical way. By

acxpiisition.

Growing through acquis-

ition is not just for listed

businesses. It can bring

immediate benefits to private

companies who have a dear

strategy for growth.

As the UK's largest source

of venture capital 3i invests

at a rate of over £2 million

In growing businesses every

working day. • ..."

We have the foods/ the

Imagination, the track record

and . the offices (29 in foe'

UK aiid a developing inter-

natioaaiuetwork) to help you

grow. We take you from

where you ace now to where

you want to be.

;
Call 01-928 7803. Or post

the.coupon for our informa-

tive brochure.

Please sendmeyour brochure 'MakingAn Acquisition

.

Send to: 3i Growth Capitol 91 Waterloo Road, London SEl 8XP.

TelephoneNo-_

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO CHANGE _

apuisragutaiadininaconchratatinvMinwmbvftintnJBySiS’ - investors in industry
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A wealth
of history

. An, The Rothschild's bank
ilfk pP Jjjg? was arguably the

<%ji
world's first “multina-

//JSP?i tionaT financial Inst'rtu-

^ Udn“. For It was the
^\V2g5..s§ryQc// decision of the bank’s

founder, Mayer Amschal
// 11- Rothschild, to send his

four sons to establish
r V a. banks in London, Paris,

1 'Vienna and Naples that
created the basis of what has become one of
the world's largest private financial networks
and a byword for wealth across Europe. Now it

is going back to its roots - 88 years after
leaving Frankfurt, the city where He banking
business was bom nearly two centuries ago.
the Rothschild family is- returning with a new

'

joint representative office for its London, Paris
and Zurich banking operations. Haig Stmonian
reports. Page 33 -

Nonchalance In the markets

^ARKCTg

The wodd’s leading stock markets may have
stared Into-tfte abyss for a horrifying moment
at the start of last week, but they were putting
on a breezy, display of nonchalance by the end
of it Japan’s steadying Influence and the
remarkable bounce back by US shares from
their plunge on Friday. October 13 meant that
the FT-Actuaries World Index closed with a
gain of 1.2 per cent In Europe, however, the
braises from last week’s violent swing in share
prices are more apparent Fails of 4.8 per cent
in West Germany, 4.4 per cent in Italyand 3.7
per cent In France contributed to a 3 per cent
decline in the regional index. Page 52

Swiss debate role of warrants -

Three years after they were invented covered
warrants in Swiss equities are provoking argu-
ment in Zurich and Geneva about whether their
impact on the stock market is healthy. The -

debate centres on the contention that the war-
rants — are draining away liquidity.: However,
this view is not sustained in a study by Lom-
bard, Odier, the Gerteva private bank, reports
William; B.blifon». Page32

Evohrlngpolfcy
RayMacSharryfloft),
former Irish Finance
Minister and-EG Agrfcut-

:

Turn uwiimstnonBr iot .•• -

tee last lO nrortNteijIer?

Commissioner. The job
was added to his portfo-

lio fast January, when
the new Commission
took office. But Mao-
Sharry frankly admits

that hete still assessing his new role. "The
policy is developing, tfs evolving, hut I don’t

have ali.the elements yet," he tells Bridget
Bloom. Page 40

Market Statistics
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Companies faa this section

Allied London Props 39 McDonald’s 30
Allied-Signal 30 McKectinle 34
AsMancfOtf SO Midsummer Leisure 35
BMSS 38 Mongatad 28
Borland 'fhfl 39 NMB Postbank »
Bri!.& American Film 38 NTT 31
Buehnmann-Tetterode 35 Ntkko Securities 31

Centreway Trust 36 Nomura Securities 31
Chemex International - 38 North Sea Assets 38
Conrad Continental 36 Occidental Oil

-

30
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EFM Dragon Trust 37 Ransomes 34
Exxon 90 Rauma-Repoie SB
Hogas - 34 Rock

.
34

Ford 30 Sanofl 28
Hammerson . 35 Sea Containers .. 34
Hasbro 30 Sheraton Securities 34
Jefferson Smurfit 30 Spice' .38

Kao - • 30 Sparm Holdings 37
Knobs & Knockers 37 Stena' 34
Lowland Investment 38 Tecno Belt Stten- .

36
Lucas
MIM . .

35 Tlphook ‘

. 37 UAL'
34
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Paribas bid heralds
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a change oi course
George Graham on the offer for Navigation Mixte
r Jockeying for position Paribas has been gradually brand, the Saupiqnet c
.1- among France’s leading building its stake in Navigation tuna and vegetables comp
.JL . financial institutions has Mixte, passing- 10 per cent last French sugar producer axuX

- among France’s leading
• financial institutions has

taken another remarkable turn
with the announcement yester-
day that, after two weeks of hec-
tic stock market activity, Paribas,
the banking and investment
group, has launched a bid for
control of Campagnie de Naviga-
tion

“

Mixte, a cash rich financial

Only three weeks ago. Naviga-
tion Mixte, headed by the reclu-
sive right-wing financier Mr Marc
Fournier, appeared to have
headed off the threat of a hostile
takeover..

. Mr Fournier announced that he
was teaming up with Allianz

,

West Germany’s and Western
Europe’s' biggest msm-awna com-
pany, by selEng half of Naviga-
tion Mixte’s insurance division,

the: company’s most valuable
business, to the Munich-based
concern.
But - yesterday's move by Pari-

bas to take control of Navigation
Mixte casts doubts over the wis-
dom of Mr Fournier’s defensive
ploy, not least because of hints

that Allianz, which knows Pari-

bas wen, does not think Its inter-

ests are threatened by the hostile
hid.

If this is the case, it may-make
the strategies of Paribas and
Allianz, two of Western Europe's
most powerful financial institu-

tions, much ctearar.

The Paribas move is just the
latest in a series of deals which
have shaken up the French finan-

cial sector. In August Campagnie
Financiere de Sura, Paribas' arch
rival, took control of the Groupe
Victatre insurance business, «m«i

two weeks ago, Dresdner Bank of
West Germany agreed to take
control of BIP, one of Paris’s lead-
ing specialist money market
hanks.

Paribas has been gradually
building its stake in Navigation
Mixte, passing- 10 per cent last

week, triggering a 1 rernitwratfaw-li;
by Mr Fournier who has been
baying shares in Paribas.
MrMttchelFran^ois-Pcmcet said

yesterday teat he had three rear

sons for bidding: to increase Pari-

bas’s size, to take advantage of
the opportunities presented by
Navigation Mixte’s portfolio of
companies, and to defend Paribas
itself from MrJjVjipnier’s hostile
Intentions;'

'

However, Mr Francfos-Poncet
is also fimfag +Tm> attractions of
Navigation Mixte’s FFrllbn
(£L74bn) cash hoard, and Us port-

folio of industrial and services
hnMiTipi, inesistahte.
Navigation Mixte is a conglom-

erate that is very much tee per-

sonal creation of Mr Fournier,
who baa hqwt ite nhah-man fijT

the last 30 years, and who has
several times before defied take-
over bids from predators several

times hf« stas. .

1

F ounded in the 1850s as a
shipping company, it no
longer has anything to do

. with navigation, though it does
have some land transport inter-

ests and a few tuna fishing
boats.

In terms of turnover, its main
sector is insurance, where Its

subsidiaries Via Assurances and
the recently acquired Rhin et
Moselle had FFr6B7bn of pre-
mium income between teem last

year. In tee field of financial ser-

vices it also bag hanking inter-

ests — Via Banqne and Soti£t£ de
Banque et de Financement -
leasing companies and a stock-
broker, Sound Teflier.

Food and agricultural products
accounted for FFi&39bn of sales
last year, with a mixed bag
including tee Venoge champagne

brand, the Saupiqnet canned
tana and vegetables company, a
French sugar producer and SJStKh

hectares of Florida citrus groves.
Transport activities include

G£n§rale de Transport et dIndus-
trie, the leading private sector
contractor of public transport
services in France.
Industry presents the same

bewildering variety, if there is an
obvious fink between Brinks, the
tends transport .

and security
company, and Fichet-Bauche,
France’s top locksmith and safe
manufacturer, the synergy
between these two and Hurel-Du-
bols, a manufacturer of thrust
Inverters for the aerospace indus-
try, is less evident. But it is the
Allianz deal which provides the
key to Paribas’s intentions.

“The policy of Paribas is and
remains hot to be an operator in
tee insurance sector, out to be
the faaririxi partner of Insurance
groups. We see many advantages
in the association ofa group like

ours and a group like Allianz,”

said Mr Framois-Poncet
He added he had every inten-

tion of carrying out, to the letter,

the deal under which a 50 per
cent stake and management coo-
trol of Navigation’s Mote’s insur-
ance business would be sold to
Allianz.

It seems doubtful, however,
teat tee association between Par-
ibas and Allianz will be very
long-lived.

Senior Paribas executives
admit Allianz might find it

attractive to buy the remaining
50 per cent of Navigation Mixte’s

Insurance businesses, and they
would be delighted to oblige.

Mr Francois-Poncet denied,
however, there had been any con-
tacts between Paribas and
Allianz on this subject, though
tee two groups have long-stand-
ing thy,

MuiAHiaTH fs an impar-

SERVICES .

.

18.6%.-"'

FOOD &
AGRICULTURE
14.2%^

ifSALES. BY SECTOR,

INSURANCE
37.8% -

=g§§fe. '^^TnpusTBY: \ BANKING &
SECURITY.—

\

FINANCE I

^^^^^UtECHNOLOGY 10.7%
-

I ii

Minifpi Francols-Poncet; his offer has turned the tables on Marc
Fournier of Navigation Mixte

taut client of the Investment toire - one of tee "Four Horse-

banking group. men of the Apocalypse”, aggres-
What remains to be seen, how- sive capitalists who between 1981
ever, is the attitude of the other and 1983 conducted a guerrilla

major shareholders in Navigation warfare in the stock market to

Mixte: traditional allies of Mr save as much as possible from
Fournier, such as Clinvest, the the socialist government's
inwwtmwit subsidiary of Credit nationalisation programme.
Lyonnais, Geneval, an arm of ff successful, the bid-wfil allow
Soctetd Generate, and Unifrance, Paribas to increase its net assets

in the Credit Agricole group, as by about Ffr25bn from around
wellas Assurances Gdndrales de FFr63bn.
France (AGF), the state-owned More alluringly, for a net outs-

insurance group which has been lay of just over FFrl2.8bn, it

building up its stake in recent would give it control of a rash
weeks, in parallel to Paribas. pot of FFrllbn, rising, perhaps by

another FFr6.5bn u it were to

O ne filing that seems cer- cede 100 per cent of Navigation
tain is that tiie socialist Mixte’s insurance Interests to
French Government will Allianz,

not see any reason to come to the An opportunistic business such
defence of Navigation Mixte- as Paribas sitting on such a size-

Mr Fournier was ' - with Mr able rash war chest is bound to
Jean-Marc Vemes, the recently trigger speculation about where
defeated chairman of Groupe Vic- its appetites would lead next

O ne thing that seems cer-

tain is that tiie socialist

French Government will
not see any reason to come to the
defence of Navigation Mivte-

Mr Founder was - with Mr
Jean-Marc Vemes, the recently
defeeted chairman of Groupe Vlo-

Credit Agricole outwits Italian financiers
By John- Wytos-HiRome and ^WltHam Dawkfns In-Paris

FRANCE’S Crffdtt AeftsolB,
Europe’s largest bank, is set to
take a 13.3 per cent stake in
Niiovo Banco Ambrosiano
(NBA), in a surprise move
which has embarrassed and
outflanked two of the top
names in Itallim financ*., the

Generali insurance group and
the Gemina fhmncial holding
company controlled by Fiat
Until the end of last week,

Generali looked certain to pay
Banco Fopolare di Milano some
L283bn ($a08m) for its holding
in NBA. An that was required
was the approval ofNBA’s con-

troffing shareholders syndi-
cate, whose merttog on Satur-
day was regarded as a formal-
ity.

In the event, the increas-
ingly acrimonious discussions
dragged on until Sunday morn-
ing, at the end of white Gran-
ina was in a minority of one in
opposing the entry of Cnkfit
Agricole. The French bank’s
proposal was tabled on Satur-
day morning without any pre-
vious warning - to Gemina at
least. '.The majority’s stated
reason for preferring it to
Generali's is that it offers NBA

ameans of devejtpEtogagi tafcav

rational business.
Equally important, however,

appears to have been the calcu-
lation that excluding the
Trieste-based insurer would
frustrate any longer term
design - said to be nurtured
by Gemina, Generali and
Italy’s top merchant bank,
Mediobanca - to merge NBA
with the state^ontroOed Banca.
Cammerdale BaUana
Analysts were yesterday tak-

ing for granted that Credit
Agricole’s arrival has the bless-

ing of the Kalian Treasury

the Bank of Italy, given that
Credlop, in which the Treasury
has a majority stake, used its

102 per cent holding in NBA to
vote for the French option.

Gemina was yesterday con-
sidering its legal options, amid
unconfirmed reports that
Credit Agricole was seeking to
protect Sunday’s decision
through an application tar a
court order to sequester the
controversial packet of shares.

During the syndicate’s meet-
ings Gemina proposed that its

members exercise their right to
buy Popolare’s shares. In a

statement afterwards • it
declared that the majority deci-

sion was “illegitimate’* because
a unanimous decision was
needed to approve a new
entrant into the syndicate.

Credit Agricole’s interest in
NBA represents a change of
heart, because it is understood
it showed no interest in acquir-
ing the Popdare stake when it

was proposed by a Milan mer-
chant bank six months ago.

Crfidit Agricole said in Paris
yesterday its tie-up with NBA
was part of a five-year plan to

become a Europe-wide bank.

London
permits
dealings
in Disney
By Nikki TaK in London

IN A highly unusual move, the
T^mdr^i stock Exchange has said
that, from this morning, it will

allow its members to deal in
shares of Euro Disneyland, the
operating company for the US
leisure group’s latest theme park

. under construction outside Paris.

This is almost two weeks
before official dealings In the
very popular new issue are due
to start
Such a step by tee Stock

Exchange is
.
not unprecedented

1 - it took a similar approach
towards the new uhares.in the
merged SmlthKUne. Beecham
pharmaceuticals group - but it

IB unfrrmmiori . ’

The CquhcH df tltiS - Stock
Exchange said yesterday its

move has been prompted~.by a
desire to stop a; E»fi"snrdpity mar-
ket” In the shares growing up.
“It has been drawn to the Coun-
cil's attention that a substantial
mwfflirfaT market in these shares
had developed ahead of the com-
mencement of nfiirinl dealings,”

said the Stock Exchange state-

ment.
“The Council is mindful of the

need for member firms to pro-

vide a service to clients in this

issue, and of the need to avoid
tiie development of a disorderly
market”
The Exchange declined to be

drawn on the extent of the nnof-
firfai dealings white it believes
may have taken place. However,
a grey (unofficial) market price

for tiie shares has been quoted in
Paris for some time, and yester-

day there were suggestions that
a fairly busy nnnfficlal market
was developing both in London
and Paris.

Euro Disneyland also
announced the basis of allot-

ments at the weekend and, with
some Investors now knowing the
precise number of shares which
they will receive, the grey mar-
ket looked likely to became more
active.

Under tee Stock Exchange’s
exemption, dealings will be on a
“when issued” basis until
November 6. If, for any reason,
the admission of the securities to
a listing does not take place, all

dealings will be declared noil
and void. Yesterday, Euro Dis-

neyland’s UK advisers said that
they expected at least three mars
bet-makers to be quoting prices
in London today.

Yesterday, the Fads grey mar-
ket prices for the Euro Disney-
land shares stood at FFr78 *2^83,

compared with the offer price at
FFr72 - well down on the pre-
mium being quoted last week.
The sterling depository receipts,

which comprised the UK portion
of the issue, were priced at 707p-

Overseas markets boost Lucas
By Ridfiord Tomkins in London

LUCAS Industries, the aerospace,
automotive and industrial group,

. shrugged off sluggish perfor-

mances from some of its UK
operations and increased pre-tax
profits by 28 per cent from
£14&3m (S23im) to £187.Im in the
year to July.

The figure wa$ towards the top

raid of forecasts and the shares
closed i3p up at 6l4p.

.

Nearly all the £2&3m increase

in operating profits - up by 16
per to £135-5m — flame from
outside the UK, reflecting Lucas’s
rymtinning expansion in overseas
markets.
For the first time, sales by

Lucas's overseas companies were
higher than those of the UK sub-
sidiaries. Ahead by 28 per cent,

they accounted for £Llbn of the
group’s total world-wide sales of
£2.19bn (£lJ7bn).

With direct and indirect
exports by the UK subsidiaries

also ahead, the proportion of

sales going to end customers in
Britain, fell to 23 per cent of the
total. Ten years ago, the figure
was 51 per cant
Lucas’s pre-tax profit was

given a strong boost' by the pro-
ceeds of the group’s £L63m rights
issue in March 1988, which
helped cut net interest payable

by £lL5m to £8.4m.

'

At the operating profits level, a
£6m to £7m benefit came from
the termination at Lucas’s loss-

making aerospace joint venture
with 'momson in France.
About half the remaining £20m

increase came from organic
growth and half from acquisi-
tions. These figures included an
increase of about £&5m in profits

an property disposals, white con-
tributed some £20m. Earnings per
share (fully diluted) were ahead
Jjy 10 per cent at 81 (73.7p) and
a final dividend of 18p is recom-
mended. makine 25d (21d).

The automotive division,

accounting for 60 per cent of
Lucas’s sales, reduced its contri-
bution to operating profit from
£53Jm to £52£m In spite of good
performances in continental
Europe and North America.
Mr Bob Dale, the division’s

managing director, blamed a poor
UK performance on de-stocking
by dealers in the final quarter
and high development costs asso-
ciated with new products.

: However, he was optimistic
about the prospects.
The aerospace division

improved UK operating profits by
Only 8 per arid thft IwdiiHtrial
division saw a poor second half
fo Britain, but both benefited
from acquisitions overseas.
Mr Tony Gill, Lucas’s chair-

man, said that, with borrowings
at only g per cent of sharehold-
ers’ foods, the group remained
well placed to pursue its pro-
gramme of acquisitions.
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Qintex share price is halved IB 7TTCTTT7Thb
By Chris SherweU in Sydney

THE FUTURE of Mr Christopher
Skase’s Qintex international
media and resorts empire was
seriously in question last, night
after the market values of his
companies were cut in half on
Australian stock exchanges.
Trading was later suspended in
Qintex shares.

Analysts said they expected an
immediate programme of asset
sales to deal with a liquidity
problem and to meet -the

demands- of bankers worried
about a debt burden unexpect-
edly revised upwards by 50 per
cent’to A$15bn (JLlbn).

The young Australian entrepre-

neur's problems crystallised fol-

lowing the decision by Qintex
Entertainment, the group’s US
arm. to file for protection from its

creditors under Chapter 11 bank-

ruptcy provisions.

Qintex Entertainment, 48 per
cent owned by Qintex Australia,

was feeing litigation from MGM/

Christopher Skase: expected to
mount an assets sale programme

United Artists Communications
in connection wfth a USJl^bn
(£S55m) merger deal which sud-

denly collapsed earlier this

month. In a statement from Bris-

bane yesterday, the group said:

“Qintex Australia does not have
a majority of the directors of Qin-
tex RntoT*aiwmwt, and the Qin-
tex Entertainment board and
management determined that in
the absence of full unconditional
financial support for all of Qintex
Entertainment’s financial
requirements that the procedures
for restructuring under Chapter
11 ahniiid be availed.”
Oh Friday, Qintex Australia,

Which is thg group’s principal
operating company, decided not
to ftu-nlte Qiwtfqr Entertainment
with working capital to meet
only a US$6m payment to the
MCA entertainment group under
a television programme deal.
This led to the Chapter 11 filing.

When trading opened in Austra-
lia yesterday, Qintex Australia
shares plummeted from 33 cents
to Ifi rents Their 1388 high was
ASLTO.

OIR ADVERTISEMENT IN THE FINANCIAL
TIMES SEPTEMBER 2 3 1989 WAS HEADLINED
NO MORE BLACK MONDAYS!' - DID YOU SEE IT?
OUR CLIENTS AVOIDED THE DRAMATIC FALL

ON MONDAY loTH OCTOBER 1989. WHEN THEiR
C,V ARANTEED STOP-LOSSES WERE ACTIVATED.

CITY INDEX OFFERS YOU A DIFFERENT
WAY TO HEDGE - WHETHER THE MARKET
BEARISH OR BULLISH, SOARING VALUES OR
PLUNGING PRICES.

CITY INDEX'S BIG APPEAL IS ITS ABILITY TO
OFFER YOU NO DEPOSIT CREDIT DEALING
(SUBJECT TO STATUS! AND TAX FREE GAINS'
WHEN YOU OPERATE IN THE FINANCIAL INDI-
CES. CURRENCY MARKETS AND COMMODITY
MARKETS. THE PRICE WE QUOTE REPRESENTS
YOUR TOTAL COST - AND NO COMMISSION IS
PAYABLE.

BY FILLING IN THE COUPON ABOVE. YOU
CAN START TO MAXIMISE YOUR PROFITS OR
LIMIT YOUR LOSSES UN UNCERTAIN TIMES.

*Leodsand bases oftaxation amdttmge.
Stock market indices and coinmodities arc hi&ily volatile- losses as well as profits can be achieved vety quiddy.

JteinaadMriscdinembeisoftbeAMKiatlnaofFattarsBrokersoidDeakrt.
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Wartsila Marine decides

to file for bankruptcy
By Enrique Tessieri in Helsinki

THE board of Wartsila Marine,
one of Europe's largest private-

ly-owned shipbuilding compa-
nies, which was rescued last

August by a financing package
from the Finnish Government,
decided to file for bankruptcy
yesterday.

The decision comes only 11

days after Mr Ukka Suominen,
the Minister of Trade and
Industry, announced losses at
the company amount to
FM1.7bn ($400m), or roughly
FMlbn more than the figure

forecast two months ago.
The minister also said there

should be an investigation into

the true finanriai standing of
the company.
Wartsila Marine had called

for a shareholders* meeting on
November 2 to decide whether
the company should be put in
liquidation. The company cited

rising costs in Finland, high

government subsidies in EC
countries, and no new orders

from the Soviet Union far the
past three years.

Revelations that the cost of

keeping Wartsila Marine afloat

would be much higher than
originally expected, last week
prompted the banks to pull out
of the financing package.
The financing package,

which was speculated to be
between FM600 to FMSOOm last
August, was originally given to
Warts&a Marine to ensure ship
orders until 1991, as well as
6^00 jobs.
The package was made up by

the Export Guarantee Board
and State Guarantee Board,
which carried a 50 per cent
responsibility for the financing
of the company, and Union
Bank of Finland and state-
owned Fostipankkl with 25 per
cent total.

W&rtsUd and Valmet, the
other party which owned 30
per cent of the shipbuilding
company, jointly have 2S per

cpnt responsibility.

A wartsila statement said
yesterday that if hie financial

deficit in the package proves to

be larger than estimated, its

liability is limited to 23.3 per
cent Last September 1, Wlrt-
silS reduced its stake in the

. shipbuilding company to 19 per
cent from 70 per cent
The decision to file for bank-

ruptcy was taken, while its
braid president, Mr Bxor Wahl-
roos, a Ministry of Trade and
Industry official who repre-
sented the Government in the
WSrtsOa Marine bailout talks,
was on holiday in Crete.
Mr Niemi, who dwi™ th»fe

be has been in constant touch
with Mr Wahlroos, gave a
laconic explanation as to WSrt-
sOd Marine’s decision to file for
bankruptcy. "The money dried
u p
• Shares in Wfirtsild were

;nded in Helsinki and
after the decision.

Acquisitions

lift profit at

Rauma-Repola
By Enrique Tessieri

RAUMA-REPOLA, the Finnish
engineering and forest group,
yesterday announced a strong
advance in its first eight-
month profits, owing largely to
acquisitions.

Pre-tax oroflts were lifted to
FM288m ($£L5m) from FM239m
on sales which rose 42 per cent
to FM7.66bn from FM&38bn for
the same period last year.
Rauma-Repola also forecasts

a rise in net sates for the year
to FM12bn, compared with
FM9.7bn in 1988 and an
improvement in profits.

The company said acquisi-
tions helped Rauma-Repola’s
better financial performance.
Also, losses for the group’s
shipbuilding sector were lower
than the preceding year.
Ramna-Repola’s shipbuilding

sector incurred a FM226m loss
last year on sales of F2£L26bn.
The engineering division lifted

sales to FM2.64bn from
FM1.70bn, while paper and
pulp saw a 9 per cent slip to
FML44bn. Sales of the mechan-
ical woodworking division rose
to FML3Zbn.

Statofl opens troubled
Mongstad refinery
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

MONGSTAD, Europe’s most
modem and costly refinery,
will today be officially opened
by Statoil, Norway’s state oil

company, following the com-
pletion of a NKrl2bn (|L73bn)
expansion project which went
awry forcing & reorganisation
of the company.
Mongstad’s refinery capacity

was expanded to &5m tonnes
from 4m .tonnes at a budget
over-run of NKr&8bn, of which
NKr4bn was charged directly

to state coffers.
Staton concedes that because

at the eacesstvH capital costs
the plant is unlikely ever to
become a high-return project.

But it adds “the outlook for
refining margins is such that
[Mongstad] is likely to be a sig-

nificant contributor to Staton’s
nflflh flow and aawifngw and an
important foreign exchange
earner for Norway in the
1990s.

"

Mr Arve Johnsen, Statoil’s

former autocratic president of
15 years, was forced in 1988 to
step ‘ down over the affair,
which is described as Norway’s
biggest industrial scandaL He

was succeeded by Mr Harald
Norvflt who reorganised the
company fatn three divisions.

Statoll has written off
NKr5bn on the project in the
past two years, and the final

Mongstad bill will be more
than twice the cost estimate of

primarily mkn^antF
used for fuel oil while the new
facility will turn out mainly
light product qualities, such as
gaRnlh-fP trnri (Ikmal

Mongstad will enable Statod
to tripfp sales from 3m tnnpj»R

of crude in 1988 to 10m in 1990
and around lm tonnes of
refined products in 1990, pri-

marily petrol and dieseL The
refinery also has one of the
world’s largest underground
crude, oil terminals, with a
crude storage capacity of L3m
cubic metres.
Stated estimates that MnmgB.

tad will become one of the
busiest harbours in northern
Europe.
Eventually, over half of

Mongstad’s petrol production
will be sent- to the US east
coast

Sanofi

forecasts

20% rise in

earnings
By William Dawkins
in Paris

SANOFI, the phgnmcegticall
.and cosmetics producer con-
trolled by Elf Aquitaine, the
French oil group, yesterday
predicted that Minings would
rise 20 per cent this year on a
17 per cent rise in sales.

Turnover of till* internation-
ally ambitious group reached
FFAdOOm ($2.3bn) in 1988, on
which its net income was
FFr976m. Sanofi yesterday
unvefted an 84!iner cent rise in
sales to FFrl5L5bn lor the first
ning months of tMi year, as
against FFrll53m in foe same
period of 1988, a rather slower
rate of growth than previ-
ously.

attributed *h» rfiangn
to slower sates in Us agri-vet-

erlnary division failing

prices in Us rendering busi-

However, Mr Jean-Fransols
Dehecq, group chairman, said:

“hi an ever competitive inter-
national business environment
and increasingly drfflwiH eco-
nomic conditions ... 1989
should again be a good year.”
Growth in Sanofl’s three

main sectors, human health,
bio-industries, and perfUmca,
and cosmetics would be strong
ger In international markets
than in France, he said.

NMB considers

Banca Agricola

Milanese stake
By Laura Raun .

in Amsterdam

NMB Postbank, the newly
merged Dutch hank. Is consid-
ering buying a stake in Banca
Agricola unaiwp from Sisea,
the HaHaimwitpilM hnliHny
company..
Such an acquisition would

form part of NMB Postbank’s
plans for expansion in the
European Community, NMB
Posthank said yesterday.
NMB added, however, that a

West German bank aLra had
been approached by Sasea,
which is the parent company
of a Geneva-based investment
banking group headed by Mr
Florin Florim.

French enticed by scent of LBOs
William Dawkins on Continental Europe’s busiest buy-out market

Dealmakers are
starting to fish hard-for

management iwid
.
lever-

aged. buy-outs in France which
is already Continental
Europe's largest and most
active buy-out market.
Attracted by a sharp

increase in the number of buy-

outs - though from a verylow
base - at least three institu-

tions are launching new efforts

to entice managers to take
stakes in their own, or other
peoples’ businesses.
Around 100 French compa-

nies launched buy-outs test
year, bringing to 300 +b<* num-
ber recorded, .since 1980. This
sudden jump in the growth
rate is a telling illustration of
-foe greater openness and fresh
thinking to' have entered
French maTiagpnmynt culture in
recent years.
LBO France, the Paris-based

specialist in buy-out financing
is in the final stages of prepar-
ing a large equity fond, under-
written by a leadingUS invest-
ment bank.
Meanwhile, the Paris branch,

of &, the provider of risk capi-

tal owned by the UK clearing
banks, is doubting the funds at
its disposal- In France to
FFrihn (SUfimk
The British institution ai-nw

to stimulate socaQed manage-
ment buy-ins, where indepen-
dent management teams take,
over companies undergoing
succession problems, an issue

facing thousands of medium-
sized, family-owned businesses
in France.
Several other financial insti-

tutions are hovering in the

to^i^^^*Sifo^raxt few
months.
The common thread in this

activity Is a feeling that now is

the fitwp to tan foe hnge poten-
tial in the market forthe provi-

sion of equity finance to
French medium-sized compa-
nies.

Nobody Is expecting an
explosion of buy-outs, though
they are expecting exciting
opportunities. What has until

now prevented that potential

from being realised on the
same scale as in foe US and
Britain provides an insight
into foe wider growth prob-
lems faced by the lesser play-
ers in French Industry.

“The two . most important

.

problems feeing French medi-
um-sized business today are
the relative weakness in equity -

financing and the fact that

LBO's in Europe from 1980 to 1988
Total number atmmsactfeRs foq ;

SOO son.

they have owner
who have not planned for 1

succession. Quite often we
have to solve both problems at
foe same time, says Mr
Michel Blegala, managing
director of 31 in France.

Broadly, French buy-outs
have fallen into two types.
First, there are large compa-
nies seeking to shed peripheral
businesses in order to concen-
trate on core activities.-

-

A typical example is the
FFrTQQm buy-out by afinancial
consortium of Saunter Duval
Eau-Chande-ChanfEage, a ’heat
tog company that no tercet fit-

ted with foie strategy of its for-

mer owner, Saint-Gobain, the
class and noses group/

,

Equally, many buy-outs
involve family-owned compa-
nies drawn from the thousands
which formed a significant
part of France’s post-war eco-

nomic revival. These are
looking for ways to pass on
ownership to the next genera-
tion of managers.
The prime here is

the Darty family, which last

yearpromoted a FFrT.lbn man- -

agement and staff buy-out of
the chain of electrical stores
hearing its name.

.

T he French Government
has, like several of Its

European partners,
tried to encourage the trend,

by, for example, introducing
tax incentives to help buy-outs..

Even after this recent burst
of activity, buy-outs are a very;

long way indeed from bring as
popular in France as in the'

UK, foe European cradle of
wmnagwnwnt hny-onfa

France’s 300 deals since the
turn of the decade, compared
with Britain’s 2,466 buy-outs
over the same period.
Qbp problem is that French.

medium-sized business's 'tradt
hr>n«i heavy reliance oin loan
rather than equity capital has
left them more heavily geared
ths" their British counter-
parts, argues Si’s Mr Bfegala.

Many am nisntted to crank
up their -debt leverage further,:

so limiting their ability to
Stage highly-geared buy-outs.

3i Paris reckons the average
company in its 67-strong port-

folio - of which 12 are buy-
outs

—
' runs a debt gearing

.

ratio of 65 per cent.

That is down from 105 per-

cent five years ago and. proba-
bly well below foe national
average.

V- Mr Biegala beflevea the real

need is for so-called manage-
ment buy-ins, with a high-coon- <

panent of equity summed by
institutional backers of an out-

side professional management
team, rather than attempting
to pass on the company to an
unenthuaiastic younger gener-
ation of shareholders.
"These days, we have two

wanflgpmpnt hny-fns Under
negotiation for every manage-
ment buy-out," says Mr Bie-

Unitt recently, most French
buyouts have been set up as
so-called "radial d’entreprises

par tea salaries" (RES), a for-

mat allowed under a 1984 law,

'

allowing tax concessions for
and the company.

The big restriction, until the
rules were relaxed slightly two
years ago, was that staffhad to
own 51 per cent of the com-
pany, in contrast to the US'
where institutional backers
usually end up with foe lien’s

share.
"That was a real problem. In
the US you almost never have
RES type situations," com-
plains Mr Laurent Adamowicz, -

a vice president ofBanqoe Par-

ibas. the French investment

hank.
Clearly, the RES structure is

not suitable- for the bfiHop-doI-

lar buy-outs that are a feature

of the US market, yet it has

-still proved a useftxl tool for

some sizeable French deals.

The Darty takeover, for

- instance, was an RES, helped

by innovative financing from
LBO France, which initiated

the deal, and Credit Lyonnais,

which led the funding.

Recognising -the limits of

RBS-type staff buy-outs, the
. former right-wing Government
• jpsued an easier tax regime for

''buy-outs in early 1987, before

{ losing to the Socialists test

year,
This took the fonn of the law

of "fiscal integration.” which
'allows the operating company
being bought- out and the man-
agement group doing the take-

over to consolidate their tax-

able incomes.

A s a result buy-outs can
write off interest pay-

ments in full against

tax, irrespective of the level of

staff ownership, a crucial part

of making possible the high
debt leverage typical of such
deals. "That changed the land-

scape completely. At last you
cam do a true LBO without it

being an RES, with all the

restrictions that entails," says

Mr Adamowicz.
The move also mateea mezza-

nine financing more attractive.

This is the subordinated - and
usually convertible - loan
stock placed between straight

equity finance and primary, or
senior debt. “The advantage is

that it nyana the buyer needs
to put in less equity,” explains

Mr Adamowicz, though he
arimWs it may fake some time
for the fledgling French buy-

out market fully to appreciate

the usefulness of tins speci-

alised kind of funding.
But stiff, French tax rules for

buy-outs are fer from perfect,

complain development capital-

ists. Fiscal integration, for

instance, is only available if

-the buy-out team manages to
capture 95 per cent of the
shares, a fer higher level than
under US and British tax rules.

Mr Gilles Cahen-Salvador,
senior partner in LBO France,
explains: "When you are
nuranting a buy-out for a pub-
lic company, you never know
whether you are going to reach
95 per cent - and of course
that maV«w all the difference."
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Bayerische

Hypotheken- und Wechsel-bank,
Munich, West German^

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE
Opening of its

Representative Office

in Moscow

Hypo-Bank Representative Office Moscow

12, Krasnopresnenskaya Naberezhnaya

Center for International Trade, Office 1602, Moscow 123610

Telephone: (095) 253 18-02/03/04

Telex: 413500 BNLMO, Telefax: (095) 25394 72

Representative: Ml Michael Huegerich
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Volkswagen International Finance N.V.
(incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands) .

’
.

Italian Lire 150,000,000,000

12V2 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1994

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft
(incorporated with limited liability in the Federal Republic of Germany)

CredHo hofiano Bankers Trust International limited

Banco Commerdde Halkma Banco di NapoR
Banco di Roma Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengeeefechaft

btrtuto Bancarto San Paolo c£i Torkto

Akros &pA
Banca Nazionale del Lavovo

Bcmque Generate du Luxembourg Sod5t4 Ahonymo
BHF-BANK
Cmgi di Rispcgimo defle Provmde tomberde

Credit Communal de Belgique SA.
Credit Suisse first Boston Untiled

EuromobSare

IMI Capital Markets (Luxembourg) SA
Kredwtbank International Group
Farftxs Capital Mcvkets Group
Swiss i^[jc Corporation

Mgemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Credit Conunerrcaf de Bmmce
Credit Lyonnais

DO BANK
Generate Bank

Narkfeitach.

Sodfite Generate
Westdwtscbe Landesbank Girozentrale
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ISTHIS HOWYOU LOOKTO
ACORPORATE RAIDER?
Should your company ever become the target of a takeover
attempt, you might want to keep something in mind. According
to the calculations of one of our own competitors, in 1988
Salomon Brothers compiled the best record of takeover defense
ipth£ investment banking industry.

-:; r That, ofcourse^ may notkeep a raider away from your door.
But it might well keep him away from your business.

Salomon Brothers
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Exxon registers 9% fall to $l.llbn
By Martin Dickson in New York

EXXON, the world’s largest oil

company, suffered a 9 per cent
dip tn third-quarter net Income
as lower earnings from refin-

ing, marketing and chemicals
more than offset a rise in
upstream profits.

The company yesterday
announced net income for the

quarter of $X.llbn or 87 cents a
snare, against $i.22bn or 93
cents in the same period of
1988. Revenue was up 8 per
cent at

For nine months, earnings
totalled $3.42bn or $2.68 a
share, compared with $&8Sbn
or 32J99. But that is before an
$880m provision taken in the
second quarter for the cost of
the Valdez tanker disaster off

the Alaskan coast.

The provision does not
include the costs of lawsuits,

and the company, which last

month wound down its

clean-up operations for the

Smurfit lifts

buy-out offer

for US unit
By Roderick Oram

JEFFERSON SMURFIT, the
Irish packaging group,
raised its buy-out offer to the
minority shareholders of Jef-

ferson Smurfit Corp, its US
subsidiary, to settle suits from
dissatisfied stockholders.
The buy-out is part of a com-

plex restructuring announced
in August, under which Smur*
fit will releverage its US hold-
ings so it can extract more
than $lbn in profits. A pool of
investors organised by Morgan
Stanley, the Wan Street invest-

ment bank, is Smnxfifs part-
ner in the plan.

The new after price to minor-
ity shareholders who own
about 22 per cent of the US
company Is $43 a share, up
from the $41.75 approved by
the US subsidiaries’ outside
directors last month and from
Smurfifs original offer of $38
in August
SEBV/MS Holdings, a new

joint venture between Surarfit
and fim Morgan Stanley inves-
tors, will still pay $4L75 a
share for the 78 per cent of the
US subsidiary currently owned
by Smurfit International,
a unit of the Irish
company.
The settlement but not the

higher price for the tender
offers are subject to various
conditions, including execution
of a definitive merger agree-
ment and approval by the Defe-
ware Chancery Court

winter, faces a mass of claims.

Mr Lawrence Bawl, Emm’s
cbairtt^m, said that white earn-

ings were (tews in the quarter

compared with 1988, crude pro-

duction bad recovered to the
highest level iff the year, natu-
ral gas prices bad improved In

key European markets, and
sales of petroleum products
continued to run ahead of 1988.

The third-quarter dividend
was increased by 5 emits to 60
cents a share.

Earnings from exploration
and production rose $213m
from the 1988 third quarter to
3691m, with higher crude
prices partly offset by lower
volumes, mainly because of
North Sea production stop-

Refining and marketing
earnings improved over the
second quarter but tell SlSOm
to $357m compared with the
strong third quarter of last

year. Chemicals earnings
dropped $90m to $254m.
Among other oil companies

reporting yesterday, Occiden-
tal Petroleum announced
third-quarter income of $108m
or 39 cents a share, against
$l05m or 38 cents in the corre-

sponding period last year.

Sales were $4-8bn against
$A9bn. However, the results
were flattered by a $42m
axtxaanftnayy fan gafa and also
included a $54m net gain from,

the sale of various oil and gas
properties and a $22m restruct-

uring charge.
For nine months, net income

totalled $255m against $295m in
1988. Chemical operations ,

which have been a principal
expansion area for Occidental
in recent years, saw a dip In
divisional earnings from $28Sm
in tihe third quarter of 1968 to
$254m, due to lower petrochem-
icals margins. Oil and gas

earnings were $17m, down
from $90w», with gas transmis-
sion up at $34m, compared
with $Sbl
Ashland OH reported a net

loss of$39m or 71 cods a share
in its fourth quarter, compared
with a profit of 3602m or $L19
in the same period last year.
The poor result was due to
377.7m of unusual charges, cov-
ering a lawsuit with the
National Iranian OH Company,
cost over-runs at an engineer-

ing subsidiary and a charge
relating to fie sale of a unit.
Net income for the year was

$86m or 3L55 a share, against
$22&9m or $4.01 in 1968.
The said rimt net

income from operations dipped
from $212m to 3159m in 1989.
due partly to lower income
from its ofi business, which
suffered lower than expected
fourth-quarter refining mar-

Sharp decline at Union Carbide
By Karon Zagor in New York

UNION CARBIDE, the leading
US chemicals group, reported
sharply lower third-quarter
earnings yesterday, reflecting
the declining health of US
chemical and plastics markets.
Net income for the three

months ended September 30
was 3139m or 98 cents a share,
down 35 per cent from 3213m
or $1*56 a year earlier. Earn-
ings, which included an after-

tax non-recurring gain of 5
cents a share, were 25 per cent
lower than the 3186m posted in
this year’s second quarter.

Sates for the third quarter
advanced 2 per cent to $2L14bn
from Ji.libn. The Danbury,
Connecticut-based company
attributed the improvement to

an 11 per cent increase in sales

by its industrial gases busi-
ness, offsetting lower sales
from r-hwnrfmfa and plastics.

For the first nine months,
net income advanced 5 per cent
to 3543m from 3501m. Earnings
per share rose 1 per cent to

33.74 from $3-71, Or to $3.59
from $385 on a folly diluted
basis. Sales for the period
climbed 8 per cent to 96.661m
from $&19bn.

Carbide said gross margins
for the period tell to 3711m
from $72Sm. The gross margin
ratio tell to 33.2 per cent,
mainly a result of lower mar-
gins for the chemicals and
plastics operations.

Overall operating profits fell

23 per cent to 3331m. For the
rhumtcaln and plastics Bd6S
operating profits plunged 32
per cent to 3238m in fie quar-
ter, after falling 9 per emit in
the second quarter and 20 per
cent in the first period.

Profits from the company’s
carbon products units plum-
meted 70 per cent to $6m, a
result of weakness in the steel

industry markets.
The industrial gases opera-

tion was Carbide's only seg-
ment to poet gains in epoating
profits, rising 50 per cent to
387m from |58m. Excluding a
one-time $10m charge in the
1988 quarter, operating profits

for the sector improved 28 per
cent

Stagnant third quarter at Allied-Signal
By Karon Zagor

ALLIED-SIGNAL, the US
industrial conglomerate, yes-
terday reported essentially flat

third-quarter net income and

The group, whose diverse
businesses include aerospace
components, automotive parts
and engineered materials, had
net income of $121m or 81 cents
a share in the three months
ended September 30, from
3139m or 80 cents a year ear-

lier. Sales fell marginally to
32-83bn from $2J96tan.

Operatingincome during the
quarter soaredto 3231m from
314m a year carder, when a
pre-tax charge of 3386m for
streamlining and restructuring

was largely offset by non-recur-
ring gams of $i£5m from the
sale of an automotive electron-

ics unit and the formation iff a
joint venture with Union Car-
bide.

Earnings from the compa-
ny's aerospace business soared
34 per cent to $55m from 341m,
excluding charges, for stream-
lining and restructuring. The
company said income was
higher for engines and auxil-

iary power units, with better
sales and improved margins
offsetting continued spending
on development
Net income for the automo-

tive operations plunged to
Slim from 333m. excluding

restructuring charges and
results of the automotive elec-

tronics unit. The earnings fall

was attributed to an overall
decline in car and truck sales
and increased investment in
anti-lock brake systems.
Earnings were also hurt by a

poor foreign exchange rate.

The engineered materials
segment reported a 5 per cent
increase in earnings to 366m
from 363m, excluding last
year’s restructuring charges.
For nine months, net income

for the Morris Township, New
Jersey company was $413m;Or
$2.77 against 3359m or $2.40, an
mcrease of 15 per cent Sales
were $8fr8bn from $84Wbn.

Expectation

of new bid

helps boost

UAL stock
By Roderick Oram
in New York .

STOCK of UAL dewed hade a
little ground yesterday as
swarmgwnflnt, pilots and flight

attendants scrambled to

assemble a new offer for fie
parent of United Airlines, the

second largest US carrier.

It was believed the buy-out
group would test the waters by
putting a tentative new offer

to a UAL board meeting yes-

terday.
No formal proposal Is expec-

ted soon because of the diffi-

culties the group faces in
assembling finance. Moreover,
the board wlff consider its

options slowly In the wake of
tire collapse r days ago of the
initial $30fea-siure offer and
the subsequent withdrawal of
BrfHgh Airways from the buy-
out group.

After the buy-out group
faflwf to Hue up finance for its

first offer, UAL’s stock tell

more flum 40 per cent in a
week to 3168^ by last Friday's

dose. It rose 313^ to $181 *2

by early yesterday afternoon
as Wail Street took a slightly

less pessimistic view of the
.company.

Tim price plunge bad run up
paper losses for stock specula-

tors estimated at between
|700m and llbn, by ter the

: biggest blow arbitrageurs
have suffered from a collapsed

takeover offer.

While It seemed inconceiv-
able the buyout group could
ever assemble another $300-a-

share offer, faint hopes began
to surface yesterday that the

might be able to come

The mtist likely form
appears to be a tauter offer fer

a majority of the stock at more
than $200 a share, leaving a
minority block of publicly
traded shares In the hands of
outside stockholders. Under
such a plan United’s pilots
could still achieve their hmg-
cheri&hed goal of controlling

the airline-

In spite <ff the financial con-
cessions the pilots are pre-
pared to make to help finance -

a new offer, any proposal
would face huge obstacles.

Not only has tike spectacular
failure of the first after dam-
aged the credibility of the
buy-out group, but the finan-
cial outlook for the whole US
aviation industry has begun to
sour in the past maoth or sn.
The grohp .wilt haj»

:
to: offfer

bank tenders ter more prefer-

ential treatment thm it pro-
posed the first time.

Strong global sales push

Rand Mines to new peak
By Jim Jump in Johannesburg

BAND MINES, tite miningam
of the Barlow Band group,
lifted sales and profits to
record levels in the year to
September but ft has written -

offsome investment in three <rf

the four gold mines tt-man-

Stronger sales by coal- and
base minerals subsidiaries
lifted the group’s turnover to

RlJ37bn (3517m) from R957M
previously. The consolidated
pre-tax profit increased to
R336m from R242m.
Net earnings rose to R19^9 a

share from R14.67 and the
year’s dividend has been raised

to B&fiQ from R450.
Mr Dummy Watt, chairman,

said the second halfs sales and
profits were higher than expec-

ted, because of continued buoy-

ancy in international markets
fir coal and base minerals.

. . Sooth Africa’s' coal exports,

have been less affected by
sanctions than analysts feared,

as. strikes and transport prob-

lems have affected sales by
other tog coal exporting coun-

tries.
'

Ferro-chromepriceshave
been ,

particularly firm, with
strong demand from stainless

steel manufacturers. ;

.

. The group’s four: managed
gold mmes made httie contri-

tion: in the last financial-year.

Harmony and filyvoorultZ'

icht recently decided not to
declare dividends while East
Rand Proprietary ; Mines

(ERPM) and Durban Deep have
not paid dividends, for several

years. They are unlikely to do

so in the near future.

The directors have decided

to write down the group’s
investment in ERPM, Durban
Deep and Blyvooruitzicht as
they are marginal.

Blyvoorxdtzxcht: is nearing
tie end of its life, Durban Deep

. has been forced by stagnant

gold prices to reduce ita pro-

duction and ERPM has yet to

generate profits ftom its new
milling area.

.

. The recentlyrenamed Croco-
dile River platinum mine, for-

merly known as Lefkochrysos,
lias produced its first metal
and has experienced no techni-

cal difficulties.

Cummins Engine losses mount
By Marfa Dickson

CUMMINS ENGINE, the
troubled manufacturer of die-

sel engines, yesterday reported
a more than doubled not loss of
339.7m In the third quarter.
The company, the wodd'a larg-

est maker of diesel engines,
with over SO per cent of the
American heavy duty truck
market, has been hit by a pre-

cipitous downturn in Us truck

Cummins, which had earlier

announced it expected a sub-
stantial loss for the quarter,
said the loss par share totalled

34J2 on net sales of 3807.6m.

In the same period of last

year the company reported a
net loss of 3l?.6ra or 3LM a

share, on ssOes off 3808.3m.
Cummins said third-quarter

results were historically the
lowest because of holiday shut-
downs and a seasonal drop 1b
demand for engines and parts,

ft imyi that dm-jug the quarter
angine .orders from' heavy duty
truck customers, its single
largest market, dropped sub-
stantially.

At the same time, sales of
generator sets for marine and
recreational vehicle markets -
particularly high-margin busi-

nesses - were off 30 par emit
compared with a year ago.
.

: An said that the third

quarter, although traditionally

weak, had been worse this year

Hasbro meets forecast

with 73% profits rise
By Our Hraactef Staff

SHARPLY HIGHER third-
quarter revenues and
are reported by Hasbro, the
world's leading toy company:
Net ewwrfnga jumped 73.1 per
cent to $8LSm oar 53 cents a
abase, from gl&lm or 31 .cents

a yearago. Revenues increased
by 9j4 per cent to |403m from
3368.4m. .

This brought net earnings
ter the nine months ended
October 1 to 3682m or 3L15, an
-increase of 822 per cent from
the $5L3m or 88 cents reported
ter the,same period last year.
Revenues for the nine months
totalled 3992.7m, against
3962tea in 1988.

Mr Alan Hassenfeld, chair-

man and chief executive of the
New York-baaed group, said
the latest figures were in line

With expectations and showed
a jrfgnTffcflirf improvement over
1988, even allowing for 'the
310m pre-tax provision made
last year for ending develop-
ment of the company's interac-

tive video entertainmant^sys-.
tarn. Third-quarter gross profit

margins improved on the pte-
rions.three mfwrrtm, fee added.

.

,

Revenues from, the Milton
Bradley and, Playskod 'units

continued to improvers .did
international unite oveniR in
spite of . being: negatively
affected .iiz.Europe. by/the
strengthened dollar-^ ?*•

: ;
than last Some pick-up in the

. marine market was now evi-

dent, while industrial genera-

tor set sales had held upvrelL
Meanwhife, nine-month net

earnings totalled 33.6m on
sales of $2.7bn and. a. loss- per

> -share of 31 cents, 'fit the same
prated of 1988 there was a net

toss of 38.4m or 3LS6 a share
on sales of -ftLiilm.

During the summery in
response to sharply reduced
truck, engine production, the
company laid off 300 produc-

tion workers in south. Indiana,

. while the pay of salaried
employees was cut by 5 par
cent and that of executives by
7JS to 10 per cent

Improvement m
margins aids

McDonald’s :

By Our Financial Staff

HIGHER, third-quarter results

reported by McDonald’s Corpo-
ration, the fast-food chain,
reflect improved margins at

1

company-operated restaurants
ofm per cent, up from 18.4

per Cent a year ago.

. McDonald's -posted -net

income of 3217.9m or 50 centsa
share, up from $HL3m or 51
cents a year ago.

Quarterly revenues rose to
31.63fan from ?1.46bn a year
eartier.

- * Ninfemfffitte^ earnings
JtotaJled -$555.6m or >$M9 a
shmB, up from $484ta ar,$L3L

<sRevezmes»iKSftfl56lm against

Ford to curb US imports

of models from Europe
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

FORD is to give up importing
its European top-of-the-range
Ford Semite to the US and is

to abandon its Merinzr brand
pimw» in the US.
Ford established the Meritor,

marque in the US in 1985 in an
attempt to set up a separate
franchise far importing tapoff-

the-range cars fromiisJSuro-
pean operations, to compete
with outer European car mak-
ers in North America.
The experiment never suc-

ceeded, however, and Ford has
now decided to concentrate on
its US-produced Lincoln cats to
increase its penetration of the
US luxury car market ;

Ford’s decision to abandon
the Merkur experiment will
add fresh urgency to its cur-
rent attempt to gain control of
Jaguar, the UK luxury car
maker. Jaguar has more than
40 per cent of its sales in the

US and arils in a ratified seg-

ment of the US car market
above $40,000, a segment in
which Ford is not represented.
Ford, has already bought an

equity stake of at least 10.4 per
cent in Jaguar and is aimtog to
buy up to 15 per cent, the max-
imum currently allowed for a
single shareholder by Jaguar’s
articles of association.

ft is facing fierce competition
from General Motors, us arch
domestic rival, however, which
is currently in friendly negotia-
tions with Jaguar and which is

considering taking a minority

Ford said it was discontin-
uing Merkur Imports from
Europe because of “less than
anticipated sales volumes.”

Sales of the Scorpio in the
US totalled 9^516 last year and
had fallen to only 2^96 in the
first nine months thfa year.

Interim advance at Kao
By Stefan Wagstyl In Tokyo

KAO, the Japanese maker of
soaps, detergents and toilet-
ries, yesterday pasted a 10 per
cent gain in interim pre-tax
profits to Y!7-9bn <3I2S.7ta), in
the face of increasingly intense
competition in the domestic
market. -

Sales rose just 3.1 per cent to
Y2S9bn in the six months to
September. Operating profits
were a hare Lfl per cent higher
at Yl7bn, with gains in non-op-
erating profits boosting the
overall result

The largest sales increases
were recorded by the compa-
ny’s new and fast-expanding
chemical products division,
which produces chemicals and
floppy disks.

^Saies were 7.6 per cent
higher at Y35.4bn.
In the core household and

personal products divisions,
sales growth was TwM back by

as. $75,000,000

SWEDBANK
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in hygiene products and in
laundry detergents and
cleaning agents. Sales of per-
sonal care products were sup-
ported by new lines, fririinrftng

a pre-shaye lotion.
Kaosaid it would redouble

its efforts in research and
development to counter compe-
tition at home and overseas, •

The group expects further
growth In the current year,
with sales forecast at Y545bn,
from Y521bn, and pre-tax prof-
its at Y37^bn, from Y35bn.

FIRST CITY
bancorporatton
OF TEXAS, INC
USSIOO^MMNM)

Bwdag Rate Notes
due January, 1995
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fans been Bard at VA per cent per
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Japanese brokers
hold growth despite
slide in TSE volume
-By Ian Rodger'in Tokyo"-

'

A BOOM in trading' of
warrants, mainly on Japanese
corporate bonds issued in the
Buromarkets, enabled Japan’s
Big Four securities houses to
maintain profit growth in the
six months to September,
despite a slide in trading vol-
ume on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.
"The profits of Nomura Secu-
rities, the largest securities
house, on warrant trading
soared to Y73,847bn ($S20bn),
up 89 per cent on the previous
six-month period to March,:the
basis cm which the brokerages
compare their results.

.

At Daiwa Securities, profits
from this business were up 653
per cent to Y31,103bn, those of
Itikko Securities were up 17.6'

per cent to Y16£62hn and at
Yamaichi Securities up 63.4
per cent to Y17,490bn.
Apart from fire warrant trad-

ing and an active new issue
market, the securities houses’
results were duIL Nomura said
TSE trading volume fell due to
the rise of the .discount rate,

the appreciation .of Hnn«n«

and the unstable
.
political

scene.
Nomura traded 19.6m shares

for customers, down 42 per
cent from the previous six
months to March. However,
high corporate profits sup-
ported share prices. _ .

The value of transactions
was down only 26 per cent to
Y33,100im. Nomura underwrote
Y723.3bn in new tones, down 32
per cent from the previous
period.
The bond market was weak

because of the rising trend of
interest rates and the depreda-
tion of tiw yen, «iil

development of the bond
options hmid landing mar-
kets.

Nomura’s trading .volume

NTT under fire as critics seek to ring the changes
Stefan Wagstyl finds the Japanese telecommunications group fighting for survival as a single entity

Nippon Telegraph &
" ~ “ " high-technology circuit

PM’S OFFICE JOINS BREAK-UP CALL
310

was down 7 per cent from the
previous six month period to
Y272,OO0bn, and the net gain
on trading was off 38 per cent
to Y12.6fan. :

The company placed
Y3,000bn worth of beneficiary
certificates of investment
trusts during the period, , up 2
per cent, and the outstanding
balance of Yl2^00bn was virtu-
ally unchanged.
Daiwa Securities, the second

largest company, said its com-
mission income was down 4J>
per cent to Y228£hn compared
with, the six months to March
31.

Nikko Securities said . i'.

made special efforts to promote
business in foreign bond issues
and achieved a 6 par cent rise

in trading value to Yl85,760bn.
Bond futures, trading rose 11
per cent to Y112JJ00.
The value of NIkko’s. new

bond issue subscriptions and
distribution was up 20 per cent
to Yl.195.6bn. Similarly, its
subscription and sale of invest-
ment trusts rose 23 per cent to
Y2,420bn. Growth was stimu-
lated by programmed trading
funds, the company said.
Yamaichi Securities said its

share trading value dropped 19
per cent to Y25A80tm and its

commissions feH.ll per centto
Yllffm.
Nikko and Yamaichi made

profits of Yl,668bn and
Y2£2Zbn respectively on bond
dealing after losses in the pre-
vious period.

• Daiwa namwi Mr Masahiro
Dozen as its new president. Mr
Dozen, aged 53. yesterday
replaced Mr Sadakane Dot,
who has been president for
nine years and now becomes
vice chairman. Mr Yoshitoki
Chino retains th«» chairman-
ship.

Parent company results^ haH-ywar to September

'

1 --

—

Nomura 486.099 -3.1 24&913 +0.9 107.865 +3.7
• » - L, Daiwa 332,375 +5JS 171,038 +9.6 79,029 +20.6

• • Nikko
"

293287 +4.0 130,252 +« 63,521 +23
Yamaichi 279,753 +53 117338 +SJ9 55,585 +20JJ

Court; bars PaladinAGM
PALADIN, an investment
bolding company listed, in
Hong -Kong and MMw Z&dand,
adjourned its nwritiig

Bermudan coart rnBnft'Bedter

-

reports from Hang Kong.
A group of minority share-

holders linked with a -private

Hong Hong company called
Laisee, obtained a Bermuda
Supreme Court order on
Friday, stopping the meeting
until the court -decides
whether a block of 14^m

shares . can be .used for

r : These aharesare: held by

vu-Tha New. >iZeSanA jHigh
Court ruled last Thursday the
shares couldnot be used in the
meeting because file identity

- of the owners was unclear.
Laisee, controlled mainly by

Taiwanese businessmen, is try-
ing to get . three candidates
on to the board of Paladin,
which is Incorporated in Ber-
XUUdflL •
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Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone, the embat-
tled Japanese telecom-

munications group, is bracing
itself fra- a fight fra survival as
a single independent company
in the face of pressure
from government bureaucrats.

- Thenfixtfewmonths wiU.be
crucial in determining how
well the company can meet the
challenge from officials of the
Ministry of Poets and Telecom-
munications, many of whom
would like to see the the giant
group broken into smaiira enti-
ties.

NTT, which was run by the
ministry until it was privatised
in 1987, is opposed to being
taken apart like AT&T was in
the DS m the early 1980s. But, •

in order to answer its critics, it

must change radically in ways
which will affect its 277.000
employees, 40m subscribers
and 1.5m BBUhoMHK

It will have to accelerate
efforts to cut costs and to
Improve telephone services,
whilst it may find its freedom
to enter into new businesses
will be increasingly restricted.

Earh'pr this month the minis-
try published an interim report
from the Telecommunications
Council, -an advisory body,
which recommAndgH breaking
up NTT. It said NTT was too
big to be properly managed or
to allow fair competition in the
telecommunications market
The 40 new companies which

Number of

employees

Yen biffion

DlgltalDatai
40

Exchange 1
revenues i so
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88 1986 87 88 89
Yovond Match

had been permitted to enter
the market riuce privatisation
could not compete fairly
against the giant. Also, NTT
was ahift to exert an inordinate
influence over its suppliers.
The report recommended divid-
ing NTT into one long-distance
nail company »nd ii local-ser-

vice companies.
The council is due to com-

plete a final report by January
or February next year, when it

is expected to stale its conclu-
sions even more forcefully
than the interim report
NTT, which had hoped the

report would be less forthright,

is trying to marshal support
Mr H&ruo Yamaguchi, the
president, said yesterday this

was iHfflwiW rinro the telecom-
munications council was very

fryflnonHal The company alcft

fan into heavy public criticism
over its involvement In the
Recruit financial affair. Never-
theless, NTT has a few big
guns on its ride - including
the Fair Trade Commission,
which supervises competition
policy, and researchers at the
Ministry for International
Trade Industry and at the
Keidanren, the largest Japa-
nese employers’ federation.

A division of NTT would
require file passing of a
new law, so the com-

-
party is ai«n courting the politi-

cal parties. "The basic things
about NTT are decided by the
-Government,” Mr Yama-
guchL
Analysts believe NTT will

THE JAPANESE Prime
Minister’s office has added its

voice to the growing chorus
demanding the reform or
break-up of Nippon Telegraph
& Telephone, the telecommu-
nications giant, writes Stefan
WagstyL
The overwhelming domi-

nance of NTT, which has a
market share of 98 per cent,
should end, said a report from
a study group attached to the
PM’S office. NTT had to cut its

staff, improve its organisation

probably win the fight against
an early break-up - if only
because the three years since
privatisation provide insuffi-
cient evidence about its perfor-
mance. But the price NTT will

have to pay for a delay is
greater bureaucratic control,
starting with an acceptance of
many of thp criticisms made in
the ministry's report

“In that sense the Govern-
ment is guiding us,” said Mr
Yamaguchi. He added the
changes would cover further
cuts m the workforce, reduc-
tions in rates and improve-
ments in services. NTT has
shrunk Its workforce from
804,000 in 1986 to 277,000 in
March this year. But the
interim report said the ratio of
labour costs to total expends

and increase foe access of new
lYWnmnniraHmui nunpantos to
the telephone network.
Consumers expected cheaper

services from NTT and more
diversified services, said the
report. The report’s implied
message was that ifNTT failed
to reform itself, it should be
broken into smaller entities.
The report echoed criticians

earlier this month by a
research group attached to the
Ministry of Posts and Telecom-
inunicattong.

tore was rising. Working hours
were short compared with
other industries.
Nevertheless, NTT is plan-

ning further reductions -
though only through natural
wastage not dismissals. As for
price cuts, Mr Yamaguchi said
NTT, which last year had reve-
nues of Y5,841bn> had made
cuts equivalent to Y200bn a
year since privatisation.
Further reductions in the

price of long-distance calls are
under, consideration. The local
call charge - YlO for three
minutes - is known as one of
the very few bargains in
Japan. Mr Yamaguchi said it

would not be raised because of
opposition from consumers.
Planned improvements in ser-

vices include investment in

high-technology circuits with
the aiwi of creating a digital

communications network
across Japan to replace con-
ventional analogue systems.
NTT has brought forward

from the late to the early 1990s
its for completing thin

project. Meanwhile, staff In
offices are being galvanised by
a nationwide campaign called

Best Service to be more atten-

tive to customers.
In this way, Mr Yamaguchi

hopes to outflank the ministry,

by getting the consumers on to
bis side. The whole debate over
NTT had ignored consumers,
be said yesterday. It could torn
out to be a winning theme
because of a growing realisa-

tion in Japan that consumers'
interests are frequently sacri-

ficed for the sake of industry.

I
f these arguments foil, Mr
Yamaguchi h« one more
powerful point to make -

the cost and disruption which
break-up would entail. The
interim report put this at
Y300bn. NTT says it could be
10 times higher, at up to
Y8,000bn.
Moreover, Mr Yamaguchi

said, the experience of toe US
showed that, while business
customers were generally satis-

fied with the dismantling of
AT&T, because long-distance
charges fell, ordinary people
were not because the cost of
local calls had risen.
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Algeria (Dtaar) 123697 8.0687 43515 5-6694

D-UARK YEN
0(10(0

9.2135 38033392

Special Drawing Rights October 203989 United Kingdom £L246S8 ItaHed States SL27709 Oermaay West D Mark 236300 Jaore Ycsl£L283 Enropran Currency Uatl Rata Octobw 23.1999
limited Kingdom EL-43819 United States *1-10660 Germany West D Mark 235440Jraan Y«157.469United Kingdom EL43819 United States *1-10660 Germany West D Mark 2-05440 Japan Ytal57.469

Abbreviations: <al Fire rate; 00 Banknote rate; <e> CQmowrcbl rate ; (d> Controlled rate; Cel Essential tnawrty <g) Financial rate; <h) Exports; (0 Non commercial rate; (P Buta rate
ft) Bating rate; CD Lneonr goods; (m) Market rater <o) Official rate; (p> preferential rate; (qJcowvrtMe rate; (r) parallel rate te) Selling rate; (0 Tourist rate;

Some data applied by Bank of America. Economics Department, London Trading Centre. Enquiries: 01 £34 4360/S.

TRADE IEDEMIITT
THE CEEDIT BISK

01-739 4311
rr 0ET—r- v—*,
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TheBestTeam in the Water
TheBestTeam

\%i atSea
EfficientHandling

World-wideService

Door-to-jDoor

US $100,000,000

GreatAmerican
® First Savings Bank

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8”/l6% per annum

Interest Period 23rd October 1989

23rd April 1990

interest Amount per
U.S. 3100,000 Note due
23rd April 1990 U.S. $4,39241

Craft Suisse First Boston limited
Apent Bank

ASUC-CGER EFTCO

¥4,000,000,000

Floating Rate Nikkei
Average Notes Due 1992

UnootxfitiooaDy aud
inevocably guaranteed by

Aij§emene Spaar- en
Lijfreotekas/Caisse

Gdndrale d'Epargpe et
de Retraite

Notice is hereby given that the
Rate of Interest for the Interest

Period from 24th October,
I9S9 to 24th April, 1990
is 7.00% per annum.

.

Interest payable on
24th Apnl, 1990 wfll

amount to ¥349.041, per
¥10,000,000 principal amount

of the Notes.

Agent Bank
The Lona-Term Credit Bank

ofJapan, limited
Tokyo

Bank of Greece
ussutMwum

Floating Rare Non*
doe 1994

Notice is hereby given that the

Rate of Interest relating to the

above issue has been fixed Atm per cent for the period

24th October, 1989 to 24th

January, 1990.

Total interest payable on 24ih

April, 1990 per USS10.000

Note wiD be US3P.25.21 and

per USS250.000 Note will be.

USS5.63021.
' Agent Bosk:

v»paCmmo Trow Cupgrej
«fjrewYrefc

Loadem

ROYAL TRUST

Reglatorad Office:

7th Floor, Centre Msecure
41 avenue de la Gore

- LUXEMBOURG \

R.C. Unrambourg B 28380
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders ol Royal Ttnat
Aeeetmlx Ftexf SICAV win be
held at Its registered office, 41
Avenue de le Gare Luxem-
bourg on Monday November
Bth, 1889 at 16h00 for the pur-
pose of considering and voting
upon the following macro:

1.

To receive end adopt the
director's report and the
report of the auditor tor the
year ended SO June 1888.

2.

To receive and adopt the (us-
ance sheet as at 30 June
1888 and the profit sod loss
account for the year enffing

on that date.

3-Dlacbarpe of the directors
and of the auditor.

4.

Reeelpt of and action on
nomination of the directors
and of the auditor.

5. Miscellaneous.

Voting:
The Resolutions may be
passed without a quorum, by a
simple majority of the votes
cast thereon at the Meeting.

Voting Arrangements
In order to vote at the Meeting:
the holder* of bearer shres
must deposit their shares not
later than 27 October 1989,
either at the registered office

of the Fund, or with any bank
or financial Enstitution accept-
able to the Fund, and me
relative Deposit Receipts
(which may be obtained from
the registered office of the
Fund) must be forwarded to the

v

registered office of the Fund to
arrive not later than 27 October
1988. The shares so deoosltad
will remain blocked until the
day after the Meeting or any
adjournment thereof.

The holders of registered
shares, need not deposit their

certlficates but can be present
In person or represented by a
duly appointed proxy.

Shareholders who cannot
attend the Meeting In person
are Invited to send a duly com-
pleted and signed proxy form
to the registered office to

arrive not later than 27 October
1989.

Proxy forms will be sent to reg-

istered shareholders with a
copy at this Nonce and can
also be obtained from tha reg-
istered office.

The Board of Directors .
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which hold the shares at the
disposal erf the warrant-holders
during lifetimes of tie war-
rants - usually two to three
years.
They were invented by Mr

Martin Etoner of BZ Bank, Zur-
ich, In late 1966, primarily as a
means ofallowing foreigners to
invest In instruments attached,

to Swiss companies' registered

stock. ;
Registered shares were trad-

ing at up to 50 'per emit 'dis-

counts to bearer shares,
mainly because foreigners
could not boy them. Covered
warrants are issued at premi-
ums, averaging some 16 per
cent of the cash value of the
underlying stock. They also
have tire advantage of being
free of Swiss stamp duty.
Warrants are now being

Bank of Switzerland, over 10

per cent of their market capi-

talisation was in covered war-
rants.
Nevertheless, Lombard,

Odier finds, no .
evidence, to

show that prides have become
more volatile among stocks on
which warrants have been out-

standing tor some time. The
bank's analysts single out two
positive features: .

*

• the shared underlying the
warrants are -being monitored
more closelyTry a greater ham-
ber of analysts and investors

because of the leverage
involved; a mote closely moni-
tored market is a more effi-

cient one, Lombard, Odier
notes.

• The warrants are generally
more attractive in terms ofpre-
miums than the shorter-lived

F ) >*" L-Jll 1.
1
1
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mSmm
write warrants ' on them and
trade in the warrants.

' '

P ension and other fond
managers have realised

that bywriting.warrants
on tiidr block ho^ngs they
can increase their book value,

create a new market and gen-
erate cash, which they may
plough bask Into, the mar-
ket ;

However, volume is neces-
sary to create liquidity and Mr
Ebner is concerned that some
recent warrants have been
issued on stocks capitalised at

less than SFrlftn.
Lombard, Odier and Mr

Ebner agree that the number
of covered warrants Is unlikely

to continue growing as fast as
it has done in the last 12
months - although Mr Ebner

shares. >

Lombard, Odier examines
the argument that covered

Options and Financial Futures
Exchange (Saffex).

. However, the bank considers

registered shares covering war-
rants reaching lO per cent of
market capitalisation.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries rise in anticipation of Fed easing
By Janet Bush in New York and Rachel Johnson in London

US TREASURY bonds moved
modestly higher yesterday
morning; on optimism that, the
weakening economy would
allow the US Federal Reserve
to ease monetary policy again
soon.
At midsession, medium-

dated maturities showed, the

.n«Vi 3 :] : :

r

BONDS
largest gains, with some issues
up ft point. The Treasury's
benchmark long bond was
quoted up %

.
point for a yield

of 7.96 per cent
The key data due for release

this week are durable
, goods

orders for September out
today, which are expected to
have fallen by around L6 per
cent, and preliminary third-
quarter GNP on Thursday,
which is forecast to show a rise
of around 2.5 per cent, the
same as in the second quarter.
Drexel Burnham’s bond

research team thfaka the pre-
liminary figures may come in
at under 2 per cent but that
revised third-quarter GNP may

rise to 2.7 per emit to 3 per
cent.
The bond market's npun ifawi

seems to be based cm hopes of
a figure under 2 per cent.
Today, the Treasury will

auction fcLObnof two-year notes
followed by $4.6bn. in Refco
bonds tomorrow, the first por-
tion Of thie ffnawofriy nraripri to
food file baS-ontof the thrift
industry. The Treasury has
also expanded its weekly auc-
tions of three- and six-month
bills.

The Fed yesterday
announced three-day matched
sales, consistent with a. Fed
funds target of around 8% per
cent.

THE UK government bond
market spent yesterday doing
very little apart from anticipat-
ing the likely damage of
today’s trade figures, but none
the less managed to “float
upwards" gently.
- The mean expectation for
the deficit was in the range of
ELfibn, which would have an
iwdiffargnt impact (hi the mar-
ket. A third poor figure in a
row, traders indicated, would
have a profound effect - and

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Coupow PH.

UK GILTS IftSOO 9/92
9.760 1/96
aooo ia/06

US TREASURY a000 8/BS
ai2s a/19

JAPAN No 111 4.BOO 6/96
No 2 6.700 3/07

GERMANY ftTSO g/B9~

FRANCE HTAN atlOO 7/94
OAT 8-1g 5/99

CANADA • aSQO 10/96

NETHERLANDS 7-250 7/99

AUSTRALIA 12-OOP 7/99

London dosing, -dsnotss Now Yoric
Yields: Local market standard

Pries Ow Yletd obo
104-24 +3/32 11.52 1141
95417 +2/32 10.52 1057
B4-14 +1/32 954 9.61

100-

10 -6/32 7.96 755

101-

25 -11/32 7.97 7.94

953638 -0310 539 523
104.1886 -0286 524 521

96.1000 -0.100 7.02 7.00

952616 -0070 926 9.18
956100 -0200 552 6.78

1002500 - ft46 8.48

96.7100 -0.140 7.44 7.42

902709 -0887 1324 134)1

morning session
Prices: US, UK In 32nda.. others In d

1

Technical OotaiATLAS Pries ;

eradicate the gains left from
the equity market upheavals
last week.
A good figure of around £lbn

would, in contrast leave the
market improved by a couple
Of points. “This last happened
in June, when an unexpectedly
good number put two points on
gflte in 20 minutes,” a dealer
said.

Both medium and longer-

dated stocks boasted slight
increases despite the prevail-

ing nervousness. The Treasury
10 per cent 1994 moved up ft,

while the Treasury 1999 10.5
per cent put on a rain of ft.

Analysts attributed the
movements to sterling’s stron-
ger performances on the for-

eign exchanges against the
D-Mark.and the flnTiar and to
anticipation of the wage round

in Germany and strike ballots
in the engineering unions in
the UK.

IN FRANCE, the only activ-

ity in a day of unremitting
dullness was provided by the
auction of 13-week Treasury
bfils, for which there was fairly
strong demand.
The two-year bills’ rate rose

to 9.52 per cent from 9.48 per
cent at the last weekly tender,
and the five years' was offered
at 9^4, a fraction better than
the market was expecting.
Without sufficient attrac-

tions to hold investors’ interest
in the face of short-term inter-
est rates obtainable elsewhere,
“the appetite for the bills was
not voracious,” a trader at
James Capel’s Paris office
reported.
On both cash and futures

markets there was little move-
ment to speak of. Prices moved
in step with German bunds,
but stayed within a very tight
range. Only 16 centimes sepa-
rated the day’s highs from the
day’s lows. Bonds closed at the
bottom of the day’s range and
the ending of the Peugeot
strike Hart fittie effect.

Scarcity of new issues reflects Eurobonds9 pessimism
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND MARKETS foiled

to shrug off the pessimism of
recent weeks yesterday, as
patchy new-issue activity
betrayed a continuing lack of
direction. Investor demand was
distinctly limited according to
syndicate officials.

Credit Commercial de France

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

(CCF) was the lead manager of
a FFribn 10-year deal for the
African Development Bank,'
the fifSt -time foy Hawk has
tapped the sector. The bands
were launched with a 9% per
cent coupon and were priced at

However, despite the tradi-

tional fee structure, CCF
brought the deal as a fixed-
price re-afierlng and syndicate
members offered braids to
investors at 99%, implying an
underwriting commission of 25
basis points. The spread over
French government braids was
around 70 basis points;

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrow!
US COLLARS

Hofcuriku Electric Power+
Credit Agricole#
Toyota Co. 44(a)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Royal Bank of Canada#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Union Bank of Finland#

FRENCH FRANCS
African Development Bank*

PESETAS
International Finance Corp.#

Toyota Co.#+tn) • -ISO 1*2

Final terms. eWHh equity warrants. a)lssua update.

Amoeotm. Coupon % ' Price Maturity

101* 1996
10120 1994
100 1993

The mandate for the unswap-
ped issue was awarded last
week, but CCF held off to allow
market conditions to stabilise.

The delay also allowed a for-

mal consensus among the syn-
dicate over the pricing ami nn
bonds were offered below the
agreed price.

Traders said the bonds were
fairly priced and added that
there was demand outside

France for the paper.
A $250m five-year issue for

Caisse Nationale de Credit
Agricole was brought by IBJ
International. The Honda car-

ried an 8% per cent coupon
and were priced at 10L8O to
yield «i™ 68 Harfq pointa over
foe equivalent US Treasury.
The deal had an average

reception and traded just
inside foil underwriting fees of

IVs# YamaichJ tnt(Europe)
1Vs! IBJ Int
1 Daiwa Euope

1 R8C Dominion Secs.lnt

h/h Paribas Capital Markets

1V4t Credit Com. de France

t/% CWcorp Investment Bank

1*2/* Deutsche Bonk

1% per cant. Dealers said there
was interest, but that investors
were switching out of old
issues rather than Injecting
new funds. Proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate dol-

lars to achieve a sub-Libor
funding rate.

Yamaichi international was
the lead manager of a $20Qm
seven-year issue for Haknriku
Electric Power, one of Japan’s

larger generating companies.
The bonds offered an annual
spread over US Treasuries of
80.8 basis points, in line with
spreads of secondary market
papor for other judged
by dealers as better credits.

Yamaichi was quoting the
paper at less 1% bid, a dis-

count equivalent to full under-
writing fees. However, other
traders described a poor recep-
tion and said foe paper was
outside fees for most of the
day. The price away from
Yamaichi fell as low as less 2
bid at one stage, before rally-

ing to close around less L93
bid. Proceeds are thought to
have swapped into yen.
A retail-targeted deal was

brought by RBC Dominion
Securities for Royal Hawk of
Canada to a quiet reception.
The bonds offered a 10% per
cent coupon and were trading

on foes at less 1% bid.

Citicorp issued a Ptalbn Mat-
ador issue for the Interna-
tional Finance Corporation.
The bonds have an 11.6 per
rant coupon and are priced at
101% per cent

Rothschild family returns
to its roots in Frankfurt
By Haig Slmonian

EIGHTY-EIGHT years after
leaving Frankfurt, the city
where the Rothschild family’s
banking business was born
nearly two centuries ago, it is

moving back with a new joint
representative office for its

London, Paris and Zurich
banking operations.
Founded by the legendary

Mayer Amschel Rothschild in
1792, the Rothschild's bank
was arguably the world’s first

“multinational financial insti-

tution,” according to Mr Ber-
nard Myers, a managing direc-
tor of NJfcL Rothschild in
London.
For it was Mayer Amschel

Rothschild’s decision to send
his four sons to establish
banks In London, Paris, Vienna
and Naples that created the
roots of what has become one
of the world’s largest private
financial networks and a
byword for wealth across
Europe.
Speaking in Frankfort yes-

terday about the Rothschilds’
return, Baron David de Roths-
child, senior partner of Roths-
child & Compagnie, Banqne, in
Paris, stressed that “foe deci-
sion had been made according
to business criteria, not emo-
tional criteria.”

The family’s decision to
leave the city in 1901 stemmed

from the death of the last male
heir based there. However,
despite the departure well
before the rise of the Nazis and
the persecution of Germany's
Jewish population, the planned
return to Continental Europe’s
leading financial centre has
entailed lengthy reflection.
Family members from all

three of the Rothschilds' Euro-
pean banks explained that the
delay had more to do with
business considerations than
any fall-out from the Holo-
caust
Baron Elie de Rothschild,

president of the managing
board of Rothschild Bank in
Zurich, said that the family
had been so busy after the Sec-
ond World War “trying to stick
the bits together again” that it

had missed out on Germany’s
post-war industrial boom.

“It is now unthinkable we
should not be in Frankfurt
with at least a representative
office," he said. “We think that
Frankfort will become one of
the leading stock markets of
Europe and the world, where
we need to be present”
However, the Rothschilds'

return to the city of their ori-

gins remains very low-key, at
least to begin with. The new
representative office will have
a staff of just three profession-

Matador market expands
By Andrew Freeman

THE MARKET for Matador
bonds, peseta-denominated
bonds issued by supranational
agencies including the World
Bank, is expected to triple in
size this year, according to a
report by Moody’s Investors
Service, the US credit rating
agency.
In foe year to the end of

August, Ptal95bn (£1.65bn) of
Matador bonds were issued,
over double the volume in the
whole of 1988. All 28 existing
issues have strong credit rat-

ings, and the report suggests
that high Spanish interest
rates combined with a strong
currency will continue to
attract substantial demand for
new bonds.
Mr William Mendenhall, a

Moody's analyst, said yields on
Matador bonds had fallen
recently relative to interbank

rates, partly reflecting Spain’s
present currency stability.

However, he blamed
increased competition among
underwriters for the tighter
terms seen on recent issues,
noting that certain market
participants consider pres-
ent pricing unrealistically
low.
Hie report also mentions the

possibility that Spanish finan-

cial authorities will broaden
the market by allowing sover-
eign borrowers to issue Mata-
dor bonds.
Outstanding bonds have

been placed with international

investors, mainly in Germany,
Switzerland and the Benelux
countries. Spanish investors
have to pay withholding tax on
Matador issues and are there-

fore more interested in domes-
tic government bonds.

ais
, rising to a maximum of

about seven in the next two
years, according to Mr Erich
Stromeyer, its head.
The Frankfurt office will

concentrate on liaison work,
bringing German business to

the London, Paris and Zurich
banks and marketing their
own specialities, notably fund
management and corporate
finance, in Germany.
Further expansion, such as

an application for a full bank-
ing licence or membership of
the FrankfUrt Stock Exchange,
are not being planned. “We’re
here to test the market before
taking any decisions," said Mr
Stromeyer. As far equities,
they wanted “to see how the
stock exchange reorganisation
works before deciding on a
legal status."
Despite the modest begin-

nings , foe decision to return,
which was foreshadowed in
banner headlines in some pop-
ular German newspapers ear-
lier this year, has been treated
as quite an event in Frankfurt.
Certainly, few other banks
could expect such wide cover-

age, including foe main Ger-
man television channel, for the
opening of a three-man rep
office. But then, few are called
Rothschild, and fewer still are
coming home.

Mitsubishi arm
given clearing

status on CBT
MITSUBISHI FINANCIAL
Futures, a Mitsubishi Bank
subsidiary, has obtained
approval as a clearing member
of the Chicago Board of Trade,
writes Katharine Campbell. It

will be the fourth Japanese
clearing operation on the CBT.

Mitsubishi became a mem-
ber of the exchange last Janu-
ary via the acquisition of a
non-clearing firm, Sectrend. It

now intends to increase its

presence by clearing a larger
proportion of the bank’s pro-
prietary business as well as
executing Japanese business.
An official from the futures

brokerage operation said the
firm would be active in the
Treasury bond futures and
futures options contracts as
well as in the Treasury notes
futures contract.
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EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentiKes stow number of

*
' stocks per section

1 CAPITALGOODS (208)

2 Building Materials (29)

3 Contracting. Construction 071 —
4 Electrfcalstim.LlL^.^ :.

.5 Electronics (30)

6 Mechanical Engineering. (54)

8 Metalsand Metal Forming (6)

—

9 Motors 08).
10 Other Industrial Materials (24)-

21 CONSUMES GROUP d84).~.
22 Brewers and Distillers (23).. —
25 Food Manufacturing (20)

26 Food Retailing (14)

27 Health andUoosehoW 04)
29 Leisure (34)

31 Packaging & paper (15)
32 Publishlog& Printing 08)
34 Stores (32) ~ —
35 Textiles (14) ^
40 OTHERGROUPS
41 Agencies 07)
42 Chemicals (22). ..........

43 Conglomerates 03)
‘45 Transport (13)
47 Telephone Networks
48 MlsceHancoas(2£fl

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485) —
51 Oil &Gas (X5)-....— ......

59 500 SHAREIN8D(SOW-—
61 FINANCIAL GROUP 021)— —
62 Banks (91. — ...

65 Insurance(Life) <fl) L:.*. —;—

.

66 insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) .........

68 Merchant Banks 111)-;™-. L
69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial C30>.:..—„

71 Investment Trusts (68) u..—
81 Mining Financed)
91 Overseas Traders (8)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (698)

I FT-SE 106 SHARE INDEX*

.

i of 1to.Fi

Faculty of

Monday October 23 1989

EsL Gross EsL
Earnings Dri- P/E xd ad).

Wot Day's YieW* Yfeld% Ratio 1989,

Tlmaa,

Fri Tba Wed
Oct Oct Oct
20 19 18

Index lodes Index

HO. Ho.
I

No.

Day's Day's Day's

High (a) tew ft)

43M 2195.9 1 21793

Oct Oct Oct Oet Oct Year

20 19 18 17 16 ago

2179J I 2U9Jf XDUl 213551 ZUMI 557

FIXED INTEREST
PRICE
INDICES

1 Upto 5 years....

2 5-15 years

3 Over 15 years,....

4 Irredeemables...

5 AH stocks —
bdex-LMted

6 Upto 5 years.„.

7 0ver5yeais

—

8 All stocks

9 MwBtof&Lw.

-10 Preference-«.«

Mon Day's Fri xdadj.
Oct change Oct today
23 % 20

116J4 +0.06 11647 -
130.10 44L10 129.96 -
14025 4*11 140.09 -
162.78 +036 16239 —
12837 +030 12834

13737 +0.65 13735 j-

135.95 -034 Z36JO0 -i

135.94 -034.135.99 -

106.84 -*0.07 108-76 -

8735 +032 0736 -

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

I British Gwenwent
Z Low
2 Coopons

3
4 Medium
5 Coupon
6
7 High

8 Coupons

9

5yearsD
15 years#
25 years*

5 years.

15years.

25years.

5 years. —
15 years.

25 years.

10 Irredeemables -f

55*053
“

11 Inflation rate5% 5y«-

12 Inflation rate5% 0ver5yisJ

13 Inflation rate 10% 5y»s,.

14 Inflatloo rate 10% 0vcr5yrs.J

15 Dehs& 5 years....7J

16 Lens 13 years.—

J

17

25years—

J

18 1 Preference -.JZt

Mon Fri Year
Oct .Oct
23 20

ft00 0.00 9.68
0J» 0.00 9^4
0.00 &08 8.94

11.00 11.01 10.05
9.98 9.99 9.47
9.68 9.62 9.17
1U1 11.13 10J8
10.20 1&21 9S9
9.77 9.79 9.23
935 9.59 8^8

3.99 4.00 2JB2
3.72 3.71 364
3J2 3.12 U5
3.54 3J3 3A7
13-58 13.59 XL75
1Z20 17.79 11.01
1X68 11.68 10^8
18.571 10.661 10.16
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TRAPniONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Oct 23 London Share Service

• Last Dealings Nov 3
• Last Declarations Jan 25 Calls in Aatra Hldgs, Jaguar,

• For settlement Feb 5 SM=C, Lets In*. NFC, Ossojy Est,

For rate indications see and of premier CoiraoBrtatd, PoHy Pack.

THE TRADED options market had
Its quietest day In more than five
weeks as dealing stagnated
before the release of the Septem-
ber UK trade figures this morn-
ing. Activity was confined to
book-squaring and deals were
small scale, with little institutional

business noted.
Worries that the trade deficit

could be worse than expected
unsettled the market. Options
dealers said memories of the sur-
prisingly large August deficit, the
run on starling and the resulting
rise in base rates were still fresh.
They added that while sterling
had held steady since the
increase In interest rates, worries
remained that a further large defi-
cit could force the Bank of
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England into another rise in rates.
In addition to the trade figures,

dealing is likely to receive a fur-

ther boost today due to the expiry
of October stock options on
Wednesday. Furthermore, the
lack of business transacted yes-
terday meant that some traders
had still not closed their October
positions or rolled over contracts.

Activity was concentrated in the
FT-SE 100 option index. At 11.086
contracts, it accounted for just

less titan half of total turnover.
Once again, trading was evenly
divided between calls and puts,
with turnover ot 5,483 and 5,613
respectively. Dealers said no
large orders were executed and
business was largely between
market-makers.
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The low turnover and lack of
price movement on the stock mar-
ket also left options traders reluo-
tant to take new positions. The
day's trading pattern was estab-
lished early on, with the FT-SE
holding above 2.185. it then
moved in a narrow range during

.

the rest of the session, eventually
dosing up 10.B at 2,189.7, having
turned over just 276m shares.
Traders also gleaned little from

movements in the futures market,
which trod water before the trade
figures. The December FT-SE
futures contract continued to
trade at a- premium of around 13
points to the cash market

Total turnover yesterday
amounted to 23,944 contracts —
13,967 calls and 9,977 puts.
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SeaCon unveils asset sale

plan to ward off bidder
By Andrew Hill

MR JAMES SHERWOOD,
president of Sea Containers, is

to sell assets from all divisions

of the group, which owns Sea-

link British Ferries, as part of

his attempt to fight off a hos-

tile $LQ2bn bid.

Details of the far-reaching

plan - which wiH also involve

the distribution of a cash divi-

dend to shareholders - will be
announced next Tuesday fol-

lowing a full Sea Containers
board meeting on Monday.
“Every division Is going to

lose some of its assets,” Mr
Sherwood said yesterday.
But it could be same time

before Sea Containers’ share-

holders get a chance to vote on
the alternatives to the hostile

cash offer, which was launched
in the US more than five
months ago by Stem, the pri-

vate Swedish ferry operator,
and Tiphook, a UK container
rental group.

"1 don’t think the [share-
holder] meeting will take place

until most of the programme of
asset disposals Is completed. It

will be a number of weeks,” Mr
Sherwood said.

The disposals will probably
include the sale of Sealink’s
Isle of Wight ferry routes and
Sea Containers' 200,000 stan-
dard dry cargo containers. The
special containers — farinfling

the valuable refrigerated fleet
- will be retained.

Mr Sherwood is hoping to set

a date for Sea Containers’
long-awaited annual share-
holder meeting when he
reveals the recapitalisation
plans.
Stem and Tiphook said a

month ago that they would
solicit proxies seeking to elect

new directors to Sea Contain-
ers’ board at the meeting and
Mr Sherwood now believes the
main struggle far Sea Contain-
ers will take place outside the
courts, where the bid has been
bogged down for same months.
A ruling on the long-running

. legal challenge to Sea Contain-
ers’ defensive actions is also

expected soon.

The chief justice of Ber-

muda, where Sea Containers is

registered, plans to hand down
a decision on the legality of the

ferry group’s action on Novem-
ber 27.

“We are moving to the stage
now where the fencing in the
courts Is going to come to the
end and there’s going to be an
economic battle,” Mr Sherwood
said yesterday.
Sea Containers’ common

shares are trading in New
York at about $8 less than the

$63 per share bid, as arbitra-

geurs, thought to hold about 15
per cent of the company, await
the restructuring plans.

Mr Sherwood has already
tnrttrated that his alternative

will realise between $70 and
$100 per share for stockholders
- the value of a cash dividend
and an ongoing stake in the
company.

Sheraton

revises

terms for

Malvern
By Nikki Talt

RECENT SHARE price falls in

the property sector have led to
a change In the share
exchange terms which Shera-
ton Securities, the property
development and investment
group, is offering hi its all-pa-

per bid for the unquoted Mal-
vern Property Company.
This is one of the first deals

to see an alteration in terms
since the recent stock market
gyrations began. The property
sector was also adversely
affected shortly before these
events, when a bearish bro-
ker's circular was followed by
a warning on bank tending to

property companies by the
Governor of the Bank of

Ransomes rights issue flops
By Andrew Hill

A RIGHTS issue by Ransomes,
the 200-year old manufacturer
of grass-cutting machinery, has
become the fourth cash call to

fall victim to market uncer-
tainty over the past week.

Nearly 88 per cent of its

issue of convertible preference

shares will be taken up by the
sub-underwriters, the company
announced yesterday.
The issue was launched on

August 30 with the aim of rais-

ing £53m, partly to fund two
acquisitions including the

$150m purchase of Cushman
Group, a North American grass
machinery company.
But when the issue closed

last Wednesday, only 12.25 par
cent of the 56.6m new convert-
ible preference shares had been
ta Iron up by aharehoMerg.

Ransomes* shares slipped lp
to I61p yesterday, compared
with 207p when the group
annnimr^ tiha acquisitions in
August

-It has been a bad few days
for rights issues. Yesterday

,

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total

Current Date of ponding for

payment payment dividend year

AIBad London fln Z22S - 1.85 &3 2.75

BMSSS int 1.875 Nov 30 1.75 - 4
Brit & Amer Film int 2.65 Nov 14 2£75 - 7.425
Centreway Trust —.int 1 Deo 11 1-5

Hamraermn Prop _Jnt 3J5* Dec 7 3 - 17
Lowland Imr fln 4-5 - 3.7 35 5.3

Lucas Inds .tin 18* - 15 25 21
McKedude fin 8.75 - 9.45 14.75 13.25
Prestwick fin 1 - 1 1.5 1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing tar scrip issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. tThl/ri

market ^Carries scrip option.

British Airways revealed that
only 6.4 per emit of its £320m
convertible bond issue had
been taken up - hit by the rise

in interest rates as will as the
market conditions. Last Thurs-
day, both Wace Group, a pre-

press services company, and
Acsis Group, a marketing busi-

ness, announced that issues
had been undersubscribed.
By contrast, Polly Peck

announced last week that
about 97 per cent of its £283m
rights issue had been takas up.

j

Barratt chairman
paid £290,000
Mr John Swanson, chairman
and chief executive of Barratt
Developments, was paid
£290429 In the year to June 30,

accenting to the housebuilding
group’s annual report
He took over as chairman in

January from Sir Lawrfe Bar-
ratt, who was paid £206,440 in
1987-88.

In the most recent year, six

UK directors of Barratt were
paid £215,000 or more; in
1987-88, only Sir Lawrie
received more than £180,000.

KlemwortBenson

Overseas expansion offset? slowdown in the UK

McKechnie improves 15% to

Since the Sheraton-Malvem
deal was announced in late-

September, the property sector
generally has fallen by almost
14 per cent and Sheraton's

i

share price around 24 per cent
Sheraton had previously

been offering t300 shares for
each Malvern A share, and

,

2.27 shares for each of the
more plentiful Maivan ordi-

nary shares.
Under the new terms the

offer for the A shares is
unchanged, but Sheraton will

now give five shares for each
Malvern ordinary. On full
acceptance about 9.7m Shera-
ton shares will now be issued,
compared with 8.92m previ-
ously. Hie 9.7m will represent
around 7.1 per cent of the
enlarged capital.

Yesterday, Sheraton said it

had made the change because
it believed that the logic of the
deal still stood. The revised
offer has irrevocable undertak-
ings to accept from Malvern
shareholders speaking for
44L34 per cent of the capital -
as (fid the initial deal. Shera-
ton already owns 29.99 per
emit of Malvern.
With Sheraton shares down

another 4p to 68p yesterday,

the revised terms value Mal-
vern at £8.7m, compared with
around £llm when the deal
was first announced However,
Malvern said yesterday that it

was looking at the percentage
of the enlarged group assets
which its shareholders would
control, rather than the pre-

cise worth of the Sheraton
shares involved in the bid.

By Jane Fuller :

MCKECHNIE,' the plastics and
metal components group,
increased pretax profits by 15

per cent to £39.i5m for the year

to July 31, compared with
£34.04m in the previous year.

In a year which saw four

oversets acquisitions, notably
McCourtney Plastics in the US,

turnover rose by 18 per cent

from £305£m to £360.9m. The
US businesses contributed 9

per cent of profits, compared
with 2£ per cent last time.

Overseas growth more : than
offset the slowdown in parts of

the UK business from May,
when high Interest rates began
to bite into consume: demand.
The division most affected

was consumer products, where
three business were sold. Sales

fell from £75.05m to £71.4Tm
and pre-interest profits were
down to £lL62m (£13.02m).

Mr Michael Ost, chief execu-
tive. said that contingency
plans to reduce costs had also
been implemented in this divi-

sion. For example, at Harrison
Drapes, the workforce had
been cut from 620 to 485.

Because of continued wor-
ries about a bard landing for
the UK economy, all the busi-

nesses - not lust consumer
products - had drawn qp con-

tingency plans to cope with
downturns of 5, 10 and 15 per
cent. Mr Jim Butler, chairman,
estimated that if the overall
fall was 10 per emit, between
500 and 600 might be cut from
the 6,000-stnmg UK workforce.
However, it was stressed

that McKechnie sold its parts
to a variety of sectors, from
automotives and' home
Improvements to business
equipment and plastic packag-
ing, several of which were
showing no signs of cutting
orders.

In the past two years, plas-

McKechole ,

Share price (pence)

tics have grown from being the
fourth biggest contributor to

turnover and the third to profit

to being the most profitable

division with a turnover sec-

ond to metals. This time it

made £14.08m on sales of
£100.99m, compared with
gn.42m and £123j07m. for met-
als.

Mr Ost said the growth in,

plastics was mostly the result

.

of the US flcqTrigitinnfl. Metals
bad benefited foam first half
reorganisation.
The specialist products divi-

sion, which saw one company
sold o&, increased turnover to

£6&35m and profits to £8u68m. --

The company emphasised
that it was reducing UK depen-
dence. Hr Butler said the, split -

between UK and overseas turn-

over had moved from 7030 to
6030 during the year. The bal- -

ance was better than it

appeared because some sales
Trade in UK - such as car
parts to FOrd - were subse-

quently exported. ——

-

Apart from the US expan-
sion, sales had. shown strong
growth both in continental
Europe, where McKechnie

Michael Ost, chief executive (te

director (centre) andDr Bm Bi

bought a Dutch automotive
,

plastics company, and in .Aus-
tralia thanks to a building
boom. Gearing, which reached
.50 per cent at the half-year,
was.back down to 35 per cent

.- Folly dilated earnings per,
share grew to33-lp (29-3p). The
recommended final dividend of

9.75p makes a total of I4.75p

(I3.25p). The shares were
unchanged at 282p.

• COMMENT '

Predictions, of McKechnie ’s

prospects for the current -year
vary according to the fore-

caster's degree of pessimism
about the UK economy. The

r, ^uiwnBn '

ft finance

company ~ is saying there is a.

danger that sectors other than
housing and consumer prod-
ucts will.be Mt by destocjdng..

Its rigorous Jmttle plans for

tackling faflg in demand are
admirable. Should these have
to be fmptemgnted. it will have
to be done with alacrity
because of., the

,

short-term
nature of their orders. In the

company’s favour. It has reor-

ganised well, it is prepared for
the worst and ho one is quea-..

tinning the quality of. the over-

seas cushion. Profit forecasts

range from £36m to £42m, giv-

ing a prospective multiple of

9.5 from the pessimists and 8
from the optimists.

Another move to oust Dickie hoard
By Ray Bashford

DISSIDENT shareholders at
James Dickie are mounting
another challenge to the
authority of the directors of
the drop forgings and grey iron
castings manufacturer.

Specialist Holdings, which
owns 14J1 per cent of Dickie’s

capital, has requisitioned an
EGM in an attempt to seize
control of the board.
The London-based consor-

tium led by Mr Keith Daley,
failed at the Dickie's annual
meeting last April to unseat
the board.

Specialist held 7 per cent of
tiie capital when the first chal-

lenge was launched, in addi-

tion to tiie 143 pec cent now
directlyowned* the companyis-
part of a concert party which
allows it to speak for 1936 per
cent.

Mr Daley
:
attacked Dickie’s

profits record white announc-
ing that ti»EGM had been req-

uisitioned.

"The board , of Dickie has
failed to return the existing
operations of Dickie to satisfac-

tory levels of profitability nor
has it put forward proposals
for acquisitions as was her-
alded in the last two chair-,

man’s reports," Mr Daley sapL

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
has purchased a 20 per cent
stake in Trade Network Inter-

national and a 35 per cent
interest in the company's US
subsidiary, Export Network. AI
has also received an option to

purchase a 20 per emit stake of
Export Network (Asia) Private,

a Singapore-based Far Eastern
corporation to be formed by
TNL
BID CLEARANCES: Proposed
acquisitions of Trebor by Cad-
bury Schweppes and of Ghar-
teihall Properties by Seafield

will not be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Comr
mission.
BURNS-ANDERSON has sold
its remaining holding of 700.000

A ordinary shares in Darting-

ton Co Group, a Bristol-based
hanking and finanriwl services
company. This follows a sale of
237,500 A shares on October 4.

Total of shares sold for an
aggregate cash consideration
of £l~2m. Following the sale,

Mr David Johnston, an execu-
tive director of Darlington, has
resigned as non-executive
director of Bums-Andersan.
EMAP has acquired four car
titles from AGB Specialist Pub-
lications for £3.05sL
KXVA GROUP declared its bid
for Hugin Sweda unconditional
as to acceptances and extended
the offer until November 3.

RLva .owns or has received
acceptances or Irrevocable
undertakings to accept in
respect of 87.75 per cent of
Hugin’s shares. The proposed
acquisition has been cleared to

proceed without a reference to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

SHARE STAKES

The following changes in
company share stakes have
been announced recently:
Berkeley Group: Saad Invest-

ments, acting in conceit with
two affiliated and related com-
panies, holds2^ onfinary (5.5

per cent).

Charterhalb Westmex group
acquired L4m shares increas-

ing holding to 30623m (69.15
per cent).

Child Health Research: London
and Manchester Group reduced
holding to 639 per cent of the
ordinary.

Electronic Machine: Gamles-
taden Investments acquired
8.000 ordinary and increased
holding to 130,472 <3.5 per
cent),

Radius: Mr M Roberts has
transferred a trust Holding of
129.000 shares to his son,
reducing holding to 5.1m
shares (18.75 per cent).

Kockwood Holdings: Cert has
an interest in 1.36m ordinary
(5.1 per cent).
United Biscuits: Robert Clarke,
chief executive* bought 5,000
ordinary at 345p each. .

"

Flogaslaiincheis rights

issue to fund acquisitions
By Kteran Cooke in Dublin.

pjiii

Flogas, the Dublin-based
liquefied petroleum gas sup-
plier, is buying Ergas and
Ergas (NI), two companies
within the Royal- Dutch/Shell
Group, for J£12.7m (£LL5m).

Ergas, also a supplier of
LPG, operates in both the Irish
Republic and Northern Ireland-

The purchase will be funded by
a I£i0.06m rights issue.

The cash call, underwritten
by the Development Capital

Corporation, involves the issue
of two new Flogas shares at
240p for every nine held. The
Ergas price tag includes a com-
mitment to repay Ergas inter
company borrowings within
the Shell group of over l£5m .

Ergas achieved profits of
l£L2m on turnover at IZWJm
in 1988. Flogas made pre tax
profits of l£4.17m on turnover
of I£23-45m in the year to end-
April 1989.

BARCLAYS BANK
HAS BEEN

APPOINTED PAYING
AGENT TO ROYAL

DUTCH PETROLEUM
COMPANY

Through its securities handling arm, Barclays

Global Securities Services, the Barclays Group delivers

high quality, cost-effective services to institutional,

corporate and private investors as well as providing

Stock and Share Registration services.

BARCLAYS GLOBAL SECURITIES SERVICES

U3PUX^>»^TOWC%TOKVO -HONG KONG -PARIS • SVDNSV- SNOAPOBJJ-TORONTO
MADRTO-lfflJir^ISANKHlET-jrae^AS^^
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Mr Tony Gill (rlgit), chairman
of Lucas Industries,. was In
buoyant form yesterday as he
boasted, of Us company's
£450m set contribution to.
Britain's balance of payments
in the year to ehd-
Jnly.

.

A decade ago, Lucas wait a

.

Rlrm<hg’lia»ii-hBCBrf' m&nufac--
tarer of batteries, lamps, and
everything electrical fur the
British motor car.

Wheat the British car indus-
try -went into Aedhte, Lucas
plunged into loss.:

The company1 iesponded by
pulhng'Out of commodity auto-
motive products and concent
tratibug - on high-technology
Wiring miwiiigximmt anil teak-.

lnp systems for the
intcniatlimBl market. .

.

B; also embarked, mi a pro-
gramme of divecsfiScaritm into

.

aerospace, components : and
industrial equipment, mainly
overseas.

' •

As Mr GSQL pointed out^Iast
year'sjgfaiaanw was » mDe.

stone of sorts.

It marked the point where
sales by overseas companies
passed those of the UK
operations, and Lncas's.cnhse-..
qnent transformation into a
truly international company.
“The sixth successive year of

strong growth in profits and
gn)pt JamniMtoriag fta sound-
ness of the Lucas three-sector
strategy - aerospace, automo-
tive m»H industrial markets,n

he -

“New products, more cus-
tomers, improved customer

>11.

Treror Hwmphrtea

satisfaction,
. higher market these encourage us to

shares, enhanced quality, face future opportunities
better, productivity and. and challenges with confi-
Increased profits - all deuce.”

£5m expansion for Midsummer
By Andrew Bolger

MIDSUMMER LEISURE, the fest-growing pub,
discotheque and snooker dub group, has pur-
chased six properties in the south of England
from Tiwiting Leisure for wwh
The package includes two Martines disco-

theques; one in Portsmouth and the other in
Eastleigh. The other units are the Town Mill
pub and restaurant in Andover, Hampshire;
Ellie «Ts bar in Portsmouth; the Gatehouse
Royal Pier, a large bar in Southampton; and
Booker Tb, a bar In Newport, isle of
Wight. •:

Mr Adam Page, Midsummer rimirmnn^ said
the units were situated in prime freehold and
long leasehold sites, and complemented the
group's portfolio in the rest of the country.
The current weakness in the UK economy

would continue to provide attractive opportuni-
ties for more cash acquisitions, he said.

Midsummer intends to dispose of non-core
businesses for cash to reduce gearing and allow
the expansion of its leisure retailing. It is in the
process of selling Chequers, its Derbyshire-
based store-fitting business.

Dutch paper
group buys
Copygraphic
By Laura Raun in

Amsterdam

Buehrmann-Tetterode, the
Dnteh paper and. graphic
equipment group, has acquired
Copygraphic of the UK, an
office supply teller, as put of
its strategic'expansion plans.
Copygraphic-.has annual

sales*, of £25m^employs 34ft

people and.is:bwed iuLondon i

«wA Hw>4ii>gi)ltaBhwniwn.,llPt.
terode Is buying the company
for an undisclosed price from
Mr Peter Tilley, its founder
and chairman, and several
associates. The current man-
agement will continue to rum
the company.
The acquisition is part of

Buetamann-Tetterode’s efforts

to build an international posi-

tion in the office supply mar-
ket Further expansion in the

Benelux, West Germany and
the US is planned.
In The Netherlands Bnehr-

mann-Tetterode is locked in. a
battle with Ahrend, a leading
office furniture maker, in
which it owns 5L5 per cent
Ahrend bitterly opposes a
takeover by the ranch bigger
Buehrmann-Tetterode.

FCF lifts Asda stake

First City
-

Financial, . the
Vancouver-based Investment
company, bias pgato raised its

stake in Asda* the Uk food
retailer. According ta a notice
from First. City's solicitors,

Hornby - one of the-two Bar-
bados companies through
which its: shares' in -Asda are
owned - it has acquired a fur-

ther 500,000 shares. This takes
the holding of. Hornby and
Frfi. the other nominee cmn-
pany, to 5&85ra shares or Just
over five per cent of the
equity.

Spice aims to eliminate

debt through disposals
By Jane Fuller

SPICE, the troubled motor
parts distributor, is hoping to
raise £2.5m from the sale of
three wholesale cash-and-carry
centres .

- in Birmingham,
Bradfordand Leicester.
The announcement of the

disposal of these premises,
each with mpre than £600,000

Of stock, come! hoi on the
heels of fhesalesof Spice’s
national distribution centre .at

Dunstable, for £625,600, and
after a £2m rights issue two
months ago. The Dunstable
centre was opened in October
last year, but closed in April.
Mr Richard Fleming, Spice’s

managing director, said rite

three further sales would elimi-

nate borrowings. The overdraft-

had stood at £7m when he
joined the company in March.
The disposals would continue
the reduction of the workforce

from 400 to 160.

The company will be left

with branches at Staines, Can-
ning Town and Watford, each
of which was profitable and
turning over about £5m a year.

Mr Fleming explained the
change of strategy away from
.cash and carry, which had^.
become .uncertain and ironed"
Wttfi discounting, and-towards
agreements with certain retail-*

ears. “We are going far'tied flls-'

tribution.”

In return Spice would help
the retailer gain outlets as well
as fuelling it with stock. Some-
times a stake would be taken
in the retail company - as
with the 50 per cent taken op
in the CAR chain in London.
The company, which lost

£4.6m in the six months to
March 31, is altering its year-

end to December 3L

Ross Catherall agrees bid terms
By Ray Bashford

Ross Catherall, the special
steels, alloys and investment
castings manufacturer, is

poiBed the announce that ft has
agreed to the terms of a take-

over offer.

..The company yesterday
morning reported that it had
received a takeover approach
following an lip rise to
l&Lp in the share price on Fri-

day.
After the of

the proposal the shares rose
further to dose up 46p at 207p.

This price capitalises Ross
Catherall at £78m, compared
with the £47-2m. value put on
the company through the 125p
per share placing in March last

year which brought it to the
main market

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY
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Hammerson
unveils 51%
advance to
£38.2m
By Paul Cheeserigtit,
Property Correspondent

THE HAMMERSON Property
Investment and Development
Corporation, the international
property group, yesterday
emerged from the shadow cast
by the takeover bid from
Rodamco and declared a 51 per
cent increase in half yearly
pre-tax profits and a dutch of
new developments.

Profits for the six months to
end-June were £38.2m com-
pared with £2SJ37m in the same
period Earnings per
share were 15J27p against
10_52p.

Hammerson is the most
internationally-minded of the
major British property invest-

ment groups and has over h?if

of its property portfolio over-

This was part of its attrac-
tion to Rodamco, the Dutch
investment group, winch last

year made a £1.3bn bid and
allowed it to lapse in January.
The new developments

announced by Hammerson are
all abroad:
• It has established a joint
venture with Bramalea, the
largest quoted Canadian prop-
erty company in which Trizec
Corporation and the Bronfman
brothers have a stake. This
venture involves Hammerson
tensing in tranches 14 acres Of
land it owns near its shopping
centre at Mississauga, near
Toronto, to Bramalea. The
Canadian company will build
2,000 condominium apart-
ments but Hammerson will
have a share in the sales price

and the overall profits of the
venture.
• Also at Mississauga, Ham-
mer-son will start development
of a new 300,000 sq ft office

building costing £40m. Its

current office development at

Mississauga is now 90 per cent
let

• In Essen, West Germany,
where the group already has
retail interests, £6Qm is being
spent to buy a central shop-
ping centre from a private
investment trust »nd refurbish
iL
• Planning permission has
been received for a £50m shop-
ping development at Saar-
brucken. •

At home, the strength of the
property market -has come
through in a first half rise in
net rental income of 19 per

‘Werd. also
boosted by trading profits of
29.75m as further proceeds
from the sale df River Plate
House in the City of London
retroo -through

.

Tie interim dividend is &5p,
up from 3p last time.
• Hammerson UK Properties,

a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Hammerson, has today pur-
chased for cancellation £100,000

9.75 per cent First Mortgage
Debenture Stock.
The stock is redeemable at

par at the company's option as
from March 31 1997 and it is

the company's normal policy to
purchase, stock for cancellation
as it becomes available.

• COMMENT
Hammerson, like other prop-
erty Investment groups, has
been out of favour on the mao
ket With a large chunk of its

equity tied up by Standard
Life, ft does not look an easy
takeover target. With tha mar-
ket now suspicious of the sec-

tor generally, the Hammerson
share price does not look as if

ft is going anywhere. But the
company's defensive strength
is its overseas interests: cur-
rency movements have so far

put 60p on to the net asset
value. This year the nav
should move up from 1008p
and comfortably exceed U5Qp,
putting the shares on a pro-

spective discount of nearly 34
per cent - broadly speaking,
par for the course in the sector
at the moment.

September 1989
This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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SMALL COMPANYINVESTOR
Small Company Investor is a new
publication by the Financial Times

Group. It is a twice monthly newsletter

full of unbiased and insightful news
and information on the 1 200 smaller

companies (with market capitalisation

of £ 120m or less) listed on the Stock

Exchange, the USM. the Third Market,

and the smaller companies on the

major markets around Europe.

It profiles the good and bad
performers - and the non-movers -

alerting its readers to potential

investment gains to be made, and

losses to be avoided, in the current

turbulent market.

Its launch, by the Financial Times

Group, could not be better timed. The
importance of smaller companies is

now fully recognised by institutions

and fund managers, and they are

forming a significant part of their

portfolios. Hardly surprising when last

year the Hoare Govett Small
Companies Index outperformed the

FT-All Share Index by 6%, and in the

previous year, the year of the crash,

by 13%.

Small Company Investor is the only

impartial and definitive guide

focusing on the highly lucrative, yet

risky, small company sector. It keeps its

subscribers constantly and

consistently well informed, and one
step ahead of the crowd.

Small Company Investor is an

accessible and quick read - but a

definitive one too.

Subscribe now at the special

introductory price of £295 (UK)/£320

(Overseas), a saving of £55 on the

normal price of £3 50 (UK)/£3 7 5

(Overseas). To take advantage of this

special introductory offer complete

the form below, or call jane Hagell on
01-240 9391.

The Financial Times Money Back Guarantee. If atany time you feel Small Company Investor is not

giving you your money's worth, you may cancel your subscription and receive a refund on the
unexpired portion.

Completeand return to:

lane Hagell. Small Company Investor. FT Newsletters. Tbwer House. Southampton Street. London WC2E 7HA. England.
Telephone: 01-240 9391. Rax: 01-240 7946.

Please enrolme for a year’s subscription to

Small Company Investor.

n I endose a cheque for: £295 (UKJ/E320 (Overseas)

Chargemy credit card: 0 Amex 0 Access

Expiry Date ! 0 Visa 0 Diners

Card Number
l l l \ l I I i i

| | | | | | |

~|

Name.

Company Name.

Address

Signature- FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER ]

. Postcode

,

Tel:

Fax

FTBI Registered Office: NumberOne. Southwark Bridge. LondonSEl 9HL England Registered Number 980896



To theHoldersof

COLLATERALIZED MORTGAGE 0BUSAT1QM TBUST SCVEHIHM

ClassA-l FloatingRateBonds Due 2018

Notice is hereby gives that the interest rates applicable to

the above bonds for the interest period October 20, 1989

through January 19, 1990, as determined in the Indenture,

is 9.1875% per annum. Amount of interest payable will be

$12.163934619 per $1,000 principal amount.

Worries over weakening order book from telecommunications

Prestwick tops £2m with 50% rise
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

NEW
INTEREST RATES,

PRESTWICK HOLDINGS, the
printed circuit board manufac-
turer, increased pre-tax profits

by SO per cent to £2.12m in the

year to July 31 1969 but warned
of a weakening in its order

book in the current year and
said prospects could be
affected by the possibility of
recession.

Ii said that a break in orders
for the past two months from
British Telecom to GPT, the
General Electric Company and
Flessey telecommunications
joint venture, was affecting
orders by GPT to Prestwick for

printed circuit boards.
Prestwick also said that

demand from the automotive

industry normally softens at
this time of year but should
recover.

The company said that in
July it made a marketing
agreement with Circuit-Wise, a
leading US maker of printed
circuit -boards. Under the
agreement Prestwick will not
sell its printed circuit boards
for the automotive industry in
the US except by agreement
with the US company and Cir-

cuit-Wise will keep out of the
European market on wmiiar
terms.
Both companies will be

available to back up supplies
to each other's customers in
both market areas, thus giving

major motor manufacturers
security of supply. .

Mr Bill Miller, Prestwick
deputy chairman, said that the
European automotive sector
would be a major source of
growth In the. next tew years
and the agreement with Cir-

cuit-Wise offered motor manu-
facturers “a very attractive
scenario,” MrBonin Mettler,
who owns Circuit-Wise, has
joined Prestwick's board as a
non-executive director.

Prestwick said although
orders from the telecommuni-
cations and automotive sectors
had weakened, the computer,
fax and photocopier sector was
steady. It addecL'.The possibil-

ity of recession- arising from
the current economic climate
may also affect our prospects
fa the enuring Twnritftfi but'the
company intends to respond
positively to those changfag
market candltiobs to ensure;
that the progress made' over
Ihej^ast two yeara is cohsofl-

Tumoverrosell percentto
fiatasm (£24~2m). Tax took
£579,000, Iwrinding deferred *-T
ctf £402,000, compared with a
nil charge last time. Tine low-
ered undiluted earnings ' per
share from 7p to &G&: A pip-'
posed final dividend -Of- ip-
makes a total tor fim year
USfKXpi '..V-.'r

•
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Data-Design’s £8.5m Ulster development
r-

T
; rrr. vti n

By our BeHast Correspondent

With effect from 24th October 1989

1.05 Home Loan Rate 14.80

1.00

1.05

Home Improvement
Loan Rates

Loans sanctioned before

26th April 1989

Loans sanctioned after

26th April 1989

16.00

14.80

1.05 House Mortgage Rate 14.80

DATA-DESIGN Laboratories,
the US electronics company, is

creating’ ISO new jobs over the
next three years in a £8.5m
development In Ulster,
hanfcwf hv the industrial Devel-

opment Board for Northern
Ireland.
DDL already owns Zriandos

Circuits, which mates printed
circuit boards at its plant in
Graigavon. Co Armagh.
The new factory, to be called

DDL Electronics Ltd, will use
highly automated equipment
to insert components, such as
computer chips, on printed cir-

cuit boards, to specifications

laid down by manufacturers of
electronic equipment.
The new operation will be

set up in a 60,000 sq ft bunding
in part of the farmer Goodyear
tyre plant near the Iriandus
complex.
A unique 'twinning/

arrangement between the two
plants will be used as a model
by DDL to set up similar
operations in other countries
worldwide.
Mr Richard Needham, the

province's economy minister,
said DDL was putting in its

new PCB assembly operation
because of its satisfaction with

vffSj The Listening Bank
MIDLAND BANK pic. 27 POULTRY, LONDON £C2P 2BX

Marling extends European
network with Italian buy
By Andrew Hill

ALLIANCE LEICESTER

Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£112,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notesdue 1998
For the three months 24th October, 1989 to 24th January, 1990. the
Notes will cany an interest rate of 15-775% per annum with an
interest amount of £19,880.82 per £500,000 Note, payable on
24thJanuary, 1990.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Bankerslmst
Company,London AgentBank

MARLING INDUSTRIES, the
manufacturer of industrial tex-

tiles and safety products, has
taken another step towards
securing its European distribu-

tion network through the pur-
chase of a 25 per cent stake in
Tecno Belt Siten, an Italian

manufacturer and distributor
of webbing-based products.
The holding cost the UK

group just L25m (£11,500) and
the issue of 100,000 shares to
the vendors.
Mr Peter Held, Mailing’s

chairman and chief executive,
said yesterday; “It's really to
ensure that those people with,
whom we have good but loose

arrangements now come under
the Marling umbrella so that
the distribution power is never
lost to the company.”
Marling

, which already has
an extensive distribution net-

work in Spain, has also bought
a 25 per cent strategic stake in
a French distributor and Is
poised to announce agreements
with West German and Norwe-
gian companies.
Tecno is based in ChlerL

near Turin, making and
distributing a wide range of
webbing based products,
faith iritng lifting slings, cargo
control lashings and vehicle
emergency kits.

Profits before extraordinary

items up 20%
EXCELLENT PROFIT 20% increase infullyear profit before extraordinary items despitefirst
RECOVERjTAFTER afmormai incurred in commissioning severalnewfacilities in

the UK Return on assets hits 30%.

IMPORTANT CONSUMER UK consumer activitiesfocused on windowfurnishings andDIYfollowing
RESTRUCTURING IN UK dispose 0f Crayonne, Geeco, Declon, Derwent Macdee and Thermal

Radiators during the year.

BALANCER GROUP Profitgrowth achievedfrom both organic growth and acquisitions.
EARNINGS^JUC^AND Acquisitions ofMcCourtney and Charter in the US, Cortex in Holland^ and

the purchase ofthe minority in McKechme Pacific, havefurther enhanced the

balance between UK and overseas earnings.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS July 31, 1988

Ifear ending

July 31,1988

£m

Turnover 361.0 306.0

Profit before interestand tax

Pre-taxprofit

Earnings before extraordinaryitems
(afterminorityinterests)

Earningsper share 33J6p 30.0p

Recommendeddividendper share IdLTSp 13.25p

CoptaofOut989AtoaailJieportvnllbe ewaSaile on 3tsi November 1989 and wiU beposted tcall

shareholders. Copies xoill also be availablefrom; The Company Secretary, McKechme plc>

Leighswood Road, Aldridge, VCfolsoti, West Midlands WS98DS.

The contents oftka advertisement, far wfccft the Diream ofMcKecfoae pic are solekr

responsible, kaoc been approvedfar the purposes ofSection 57of(Ik FmcmdalServkesAatSiXh
by an authorised person.

the quality ctf both tha manage-
ment and the workers at Irian-
dus.
Mr Needham said: The new

plant will be run by the exist-

ing Waning managm-ngnt, all

of them Northern Ireland peo-
ple, who will be working to the
same world class mnnnftirtw^
jug standards as DDL's highly
successful US operations."

Mr Tam Befeater, DDL chair-

man, said: "We at DDL firmly
believe that closely integrated
PCB manufacture and elec-

tronic assembly operations is

the way forward for PCB com-
panies. But it can only weak

with btfrgmiWymanagement
"The fact that we are siting

this twinning operation in
Northern Ireland shows how
highly we regard our existing
Iriandus operation; and the
availability of production-line
workers, managers and .elec-

tronic graduates here." '

DDL fa based in California,

and has seven subsidiaries
worldwide, employing over
1,300 people. In addition^ to
PCBs and board assembly -
which account far 70 per cent
of its annualH08m turnover

-

DDL also manufactures otter
types of electronic equipment.

-Ti in^: i tN
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BMSS up
24% to

£729,000
BMSS, the USM-quoted timber
and building materials mer-
chant, saw pre-tax profits- rise

24 per cent on sales ahead 13
per cent in the half year ended
July 31 1988.

The directors said current
sales were reflecting the
decline In activity fa the hous-
ing market, but profit margins
and market share were being
maintained.

Profits amounted to £729,000

(£586,000) and turnover £&57m
(25.82m).

A small contribution from
Wheat and Kirby, acquired in
April, was included and a
“more realistic" profit
would accrue fa the second
half.

The search tor suitable addi-

tional outlets and complemen-
tary activities continued.
Earnings per share were

6.97p (S.89p) and the interim
dividend is raised to 1.875p

(l_75p).

profit was held to £395,000
(£355,000).

This was after operating
profit advanced 46 pa- cent to
£630,000 on turnover 24 per
cent ahead at fllBftn.
The directors said current

trading prospects indicated a
satisfactory trading result oyer
the year.
Earnings worked through at

S.2p (0.2p) and there is an
interim, dividend of tp.
Extraordinary profits totalled

£285,000 (debit £110,000). •

Assets advance at

B& A Film

British & American Film Hold- ter Engineering In tt

fags, the investment bidding quarter had correct
company : and - film library previous distortion, act

owner headed by Sir John by BUB'S cyclical trad
Woolf; yesterday reported that .tent -

its effective net asset value had'- -.
. V '

to 778.^f iKMttft StaHbS

trading year of its British
Underwater Engineering sub-
sidiary. North Sea Assets. has
Issued a third quarter report to
June 30.

This showed ftmt net assets

per 5p share were 2&6p com-
pared with I5.4p three- months
earlier, .

- Revenues at June 30 totalled

£46*000 (£316,800 at March 31).

But after interest of £122,000

(£82,000) and administrative
expenses of £474,000 (£338,000)

there was a net foss of 2328,000
(£99,000) dr 0.31p (0.24p) per
share.

Sir Jeffrey Petersen, chair-
man, said thatthe trading per-

formance of British- Undjerw*-
ter Engineering in the third
quarter had corrected the -

previous distortion occasioned
by BUB'S cyclical trading pat-

tern.-
— • - - -• -

According to. the company,
the. figures were not compara-
ble ~ with the corresponding
period of 1988 since Chemex
faterifational Tnc was not cre-

ated until August 1968.

The. directors anticipated,
however, that; losses at the
opetetfag level for the full year

.would he similar to the

£14QJ)00 reported last year.

The shares were quoted at
46p yesterday compared with
the suspension price of 48p. •

Piet Petroleum
incurs £0.4mlos&

Interest charge holds

Centreway back

Higher interest held back pre-

tax profit growth to 11 per cent

at Centreway Trust fa the first

half of 1989.

Interestcharges at this bust
ness expansion scheme man-
ager, boat builder and shoe
maker rose from £76,000 to
£235.000, and meant pre-tax

? 'The figure, which excluded
film rights, compared with
56&2p a year earlierand 580.7p

at the end of 1988,

Pre-tax profits tor the six
months to end-June amounted
to £388,652 (£368,213), resulting

in earnings of I0.5p (938pX The
interim dividend fa raised to
2A5p<&875pX
An extraordinary gain of

£264,246 resulted from
profits on the sale of invest-

ments.

resumeiradingi

North Sea Assets
slips into die red

Trading in Chemex Interna-
tional, the environmental anal-
ysis and ' consulting services
group, yesterday resumed on
the Third Market ••

The shares were suspended
in March when TC Coombs
ceased to be sponsoring broker.
Cambridge Capital has since
been, appointed as financial
adviser mid sponsoring broker
with the specific task of.
reviewing the company's bust-

The closure of the Claymore
field following tile Piper Alpha
disaster seriously affected Piet

Petroleum’s results for the
year to June 30.
.
. fqj.~ .. the - -period-—the
USM-quoted company ran up a
Joss of £899,000 pre-tax com-
pared with a profit of
£38,000 previously. Turnover
was just £133,000 against
-£L43m.

Net loss per Sp share
merged at l.45p compared

Following the decision to
change its year mid to Decem-
ber 31 to coincide with the

Chemex also announced
^interim

.
results for the six

months to March 31. These
showed a pre-tax loss of
£304,000 on turnover of
£145,000.

:

emerged at 1.45p compared
with earnings of OJfip.

The directors said that the
successfal-rights issue, which
raised some £9m in April,
Bnabled the company to
replace cash leaoiacea- used in
the discovery and appraisal of
the Scott (formerly Waverley)
and West FSrsby fields, to con-
clude' the purchase of North
Sea interests from Amerada
Hess, to continue with the
exploration and appraisal of
masting interests and to be in
a strong position to pursue
other opportunities as they
arose."

HAMMERSON

THE HAMMERSON PROPERTY INVESTMENT
AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION PLC

Interim Results for
Half Year to 30june 1989

THE PIGGY BACK

Piggybacking means
tapping communication

lines'(eg twisted pairs)

- usedillegitimate

network users to
'

discover their

.

passwords These are

then used to break into

computers.

PRE-TAXPROFIT £38.2MILLION (S25.4M) UP 51%

EARNINGSPER SHARE 15.27P (10^21^ UP 45%

DIVIDENDSPER SHARE 3J3P (3,0P)

Full Interim Report from the Company Sea«aty-

100, ParitLanei
'London W1Y 4AR
;

Tel: 01-629 9494

* Eicom Custodian

protects you against

password, Custodian

immediately

disconnects the line and
dials back the legitimate

user. PhoneTrlcom on
0240263951 fordetails

-H**®GmnmatHmm Pk-

WllWIStartwi,
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UK COMPAWY NEWS

Both divisions now profitable and further acquisitions sought

Spong buys decorating supplier
By Andrew Bofger

SPjOHG* HOLDINGS, - the
houseware and retail, display

.

systems group which is being
extensively reshaped, plans to
buy Hamilton Group, a pri-
vately owned mater of paint
brushes and decorators' tools.

Initial consideration is
£S^m, with further payment of
up to £L5m, subject to Hamil-
ton’s results in 1989 and 1990.

Hamilton, which mainly sup-
plies professional decorators, is
based in Harrow, Middlesex,
with additional manufacturing
facilities at Dronfield, Derby-
shire. Last year it made pre-tax
profits of £882,000 on turnover
of ££4m. Net assets were val-
ued at £3.2m.
Spotfg was restructured in

May when a consortium, led by
HUlsdown Investment Trust,
the investment subsidiary of
food group HUlsdown Hold-
ings, invested £4m to take a 46
per cent stake in the company.
Mr Paul Lever came from

being managing director of
Crown Berger Europe; paints
division of Williams Holdings,
to take over as executive chair-
man from Mr Stephen Barclay,
who has since left.

Spong. last year lost £3.6m
after extraordinary charges.
Since taking oyer, Mr Lever
has arranged disposals which
will raise £4m. The businesses
sold include Beau Bnunmel,
the specialist schoolwear man-
ufacturer, -and Spong Print, an

Mr Lever said the Bamifton
acquisition fitted in with his
strategy of disposing of
Spong’s non-core businesses
and focusing on two trading
divisions, home consumer
products and retail . .display
systems.
Hamilton is a niche mgipiier

of quality equipment to the
decorating trade, which
accounted for about 95per cent
ofits turnover. Spongwould be
examining the opportunities
far extending the brand -name
into the retail DIY market -

Spong last year ran fotq diffi-

culties when it transferred-the
manufacturing of its plastic
houseware products to. South
Wales. It also had problems
integrating the Norank and CJ
Systems, the two companies
which comprise its retail
systems division. .

Mr Lever said that both of
these divisions were now trad-
ing profitably and Spong was
now poised to'enter into a new
period of growth, principally
by acquisition, to the longer
term,

,
he intended to establish

a third trading division, in the
retail or industrial sector.
As well as the Hamilton

acquisition, Spong sharehold-
ers will next month be asked to
approve consolidation of the 5p
shares into 2Qp shares.
.The initial conrideraitinn for

Hamilton will comprise

Paul Lever: a third trading division in longer term

£500,000 cash and the issue of
9.0Sm of new 20p ordinary
shares. Of those, 4.05m are
befog placed on behalf of cer-
tain of the vendors at 53p each.
Yesterday, Spong’s 5p. shares
closed unchanged at 14p.
Hamilton, as currently con-

stituted, is the result of a man-
agement buy-out of Hamilton
Star and its subsidiaries from
Blundell Fermoglaze Holdings
to 1986. Its current manage-
ment team, led by Mr David
Gordon, will continue to run
thfi company.

HOLIDAY COMPANIES!
Are you offering luxury holidays, long-haul destinations,

exotic locations - something special?

Our readers are the holidaymakers you need. They are affluent and
they read the WEEKEND FT every Saturday.

Telephone JESSICA PERRY or STEPHANIE SPRATT
on 01-873 3000 and book space now!
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At last there is a unique system that

meets the specific needs ofbusiness people

everywhere, by combining & diary with

meticulously researched information that

makes daytoday planning simpler and

more efficient
•

Irt eafled the FT Personal Organiser

and it caqFfce yours, tor only a.snafioutlay
f

1 Jaeti&io* in fact
. .

THEFTPERSONALORGANISER-
ALLTHEFACTSTOHAND

toaanperUy crafted black or buigimdy leather binder-with handy

pockets and a pen loop - the FT Personal Organiser, tmlite many systems,

comes complete mid ready to use. 5 durable FT-plnk Cud Organiser tabs

index thesections and keep everything tidy.

A 2 year, fortaight-to-view Diary Section runs from January 1989 to

December I99LA foldoot Forward Planner tracks your comings and goings.

An Information Section provides you with:

• A UK Route Planner • Colour maps of the City and London* West End
• Tube/Inter-Clty Routes • Hatete/restanrants nationwide • Theatres,

concert ban*
,

cinemas, exhibition centres, car hire, > airports and

British Rafi- V -\s i • -
v '

But it doesn’t end there.

• Details 4)f major World Business Centres • A guide to FT Statistics

• World Time, UK and International Dialling Codes • Conversion Factors.

There Is also a folly-tabbed A-Z Addraa/Wqtoe Section for

clients, colleagues, friends and restaurants.

A' Notes Section provides ample room for jotting down ideas,

addresses and phone numbers.

An Expenses Section keeps tab of your income and expenditure:

• Business expenses • Motor naming expenses • Credit card records.

Complete refill packs and a range of additional sections are also

available. Ring 01-789 2002 for details.

For a truly prestigious effect, your faifa’nk can be stamped on the

front cover of the binder. Or, to ensure your clients remember you every

working day, your companynsme or logo can be stamped there on orders of

25 items or more (not necessarily ofthe same type or range).

DISCOUNTSOFUPTO25% ONBULKORDERS

TheFTPersonal Orgamser

ORDER FORM
rtMWTmndnwawFTOaectonCattfagueatoOrdBrftwn.

I wtoh to placea knariarasdaialed belotiL

Company

Puritan

HinViut" »»— —
rTJJXXXX* WlBpKjne

Sgnafljra

Humstadcatetanunte wta type tfcrganlaBryou require.
‘

' Plica(tnctPSiPW)

FTPenuMOigmieatHackleather
|

23400

FTPersona Otgarfretbugundyleather |
ES4LSO

TO GOABOUTYOUR BUSINESS
Many other invaluable aids to good

management an profiled in the FT Collection

catalogue. -Its 16 colour pages are peeked with

such,notablesas the world-famous FTDeskand
Pocket Dianas and a wide range of leather

boardroom accessories,
-

Send for your catalogue mm. Or call

01-799 2002
•BaeiBdliigVXt postageud packing,

pfeo&nfer to Outer tor details. » '

PfaamMum to: FTCotecfen. Brands* Times Bustaes&norms&anLlrLTBi Boat
I 6064BnariMKSiJamesb Parte, LondonSW1H008.

CREDITCAHD HOTUNE
ftrtelephone antesof lessthen 25am
@01-7992274

Knobs & Knockers
shares take off as
MEM raises interest
By Andrew Hill

SHARES IN Knobs & Knockers
climbed 25 per rent yesterday
after the USM-quoted specialist
retail and property group
announced that MIM. the
Investment company, h»rf

increased its bolding.
Former minimum Mr Mich-

ael Warshaw, sold 607,863
shares in the group - which
was the subject of a reverse
takeover in July - at 80p each.
The USM company’s shares
yesterday rose 17p to 90p.
MIM has bought 400,000

shares, taking its holding to
more than 3.4 per cent of the
entire company. The balance
has been placed with the seven
existing board directors of
Knobs & Knockers.

Mr Warshaw has said he wDl
retain his remaining 900,000
shares — about 3 per emit -
for at least a year.
Knobs & Knockers’s shares

were worth 116p at the time of
its reverse takeover by Prior
Securities, the retail property
specialist.

It paid £22.4Im for Prior,
issuing shares worth 12Op
parh But since then Knobs &
Knockers' shares have fallen
as low as 66p.
Knobs & Knockers, which

now describes itself as a "prop-
erty, retail and architectural
ironmongery group”, said
MDfs purchase of the shares
reflected investor confidence in
the group’s fixture.

EFM Dragon expands
through £23m placing
By NBdd Taft

EFM DRAGON Trust, the
small specialist Investment
trust managed by Edinburgh
Fund Managers, is raising
around wa in* via a placing of
,192m new ordinary shares with
warrants attached.
Existing shareholders will

also be able to participate in
the issue via an open offer.

They can apply for up to 72m
new shares, with a simi-

lar one-far-five warrant sweet-
ener.
Terms of *fx» ryt>w offer are

five new shares, with one war-
rant attached, either far every
10 existing ordinary shares
held, or for every 10 existing
warrants bold

The new shares are being
pfared at l2J3p per share, and
shareholders claw back
nnaor the open offer at the
mme price. The issue will
more fl«n double Qy size of
the trust, which currently has
a market capitalisation of a fit-

tie below £16m.
EFM was floated in Septem-

ber 1967. The directors now
believe the time is right to
increase the capital base,
partly because of the opportu-
nities for investment in Far
Easton stock markets.

' Under the termu of the plac-

ing and open offer, the new
fimds will be raised at a small

premium to the wiating undi-
luted net asset value of the
trust
Expansion of the Dragon

fond follows recent successful
launches of a number of new
investment trusts specialising

in the Far Eastern markets -
in particular in some of the
smaller countries in the
region.

New warrants are exercis-

able in any of the years 1991 to
2006 inclusive, at I5p. There Is

no fixed life set on the trust
but when it was first launched
EFM made clear that share-
holders would be given the
chance to vote on whether they
wished it to continue in the
same form at the AGM in 1997.

Largest shareholder in the
trust is tiie British Coal Staff
Superannuation Scheme and
Mtoeworkers’ Pension Scheme,
with 12.11 -per cent and it is

envisaged that this institution

will increase its stake to
around 20 per cent of the
enlarged equity as a result of
the placing and open offer.

An EGM is called to approve
the new issue on November 13
— the samp date as the AGM.
Dealings in the new shares are
expected to start on November
17.

Yesterday, EFM Dragon
shares were trading at 13p.

Mezzanine Capital Corporation
Limited

Notice to the hoktom of the fully paid Bearer Depositary
Receipts (“BORs”) evidencing Participating nedeematofo
Preference Stares of US 1 cent each (* 'Share*") of Mezzanine
CapitalCorporation United (the''Company*')

Noticeof Dividend
and Capital Repayment

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the hoktom of the BORa that the

Company has dedarad a Anal dividend tor the financial year ended
31K Mbk 1889 of US$03667 per share The BORa are denomJmasd in

muUpies of units (“Unite”). Each Unit currentiy comprises 37 Shares. The
cSvkJeod te, therefore, etptfvatant to USST357 per Unit

The Oomwiy has also given notion tint It Intends to redeem an
(roseate of 19*000 Shares at a price of US$13.73 per share This w«
Invoke die redemption of 2 Shares In respect tSeach Unit anti this capital

repayment Is equivalent toa fisthar US$27.46 per Unit.

to accordance vvlih Condition 6(B) d the conditions endorsed on the

BORs the number of Shame comprising a Unit wB, fofiowing the

redempiton, be adjusted horn 37 to 35. The number of unite evidenced by
eachBOR wHI remain unchanged.

Payment of this Addend and of the capital repayment wffl be made,
subject to receipt thereof by Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey)

Limited ("the Depository"), against surrender of Income Coupon Nan
(INC Na tl) end Redemption Coupon Na 11 (RED Na 11) respective!* at

the specified office of the Depositary or of any of the Raying Agents (sat out
on the reverse at the BORs and at the foot of this Notice), at any lima on or

after 24th Octobet, 1989
Payment wM, in each case, be made, subject to any tews andtor

regulations appficabie thereto, bydollarcheque drawn upon, or at the option
al the holder of the relevant Coupon, by transfer to a dollar account
maintained by the payee with, aBar* in New Mirk City.

Copies of the Company's Annual Report may be obtained horn the

Depositaryand Paying Agents.

BOR holdere are advtaed thatasa result oftha capital repayment of
US$27.46 par untt, the net aeast value per unB of the company will be
reduced from USS5Q8J0Z to USS480J6. BOB holdere ahouM note that
the price per untt quoted on the London Stock Exchange wfil aegust

acconZngly.

Depositaryand Principal feytngAgent
Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Limited,

Manufacturers Hanover House, La truchoc,

St. Peter Port. Guernsey Channel islands

Paying Agents
Barters Dust Luxembourg SA,

14 Boulevard RoosevBtt,
Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Manufacturers Hanover Dust Company;

BoctenheJmer LandBtresaeSI-53,

D 60TO Frankfurt-am-Main 1, W8st Germany
Manufacturers Hanover Thist Company;

She! Tower; 33134th Storey
50 Raffles Ptaca Singapore 0104

Manufacturers Hanover‘Bust Company;
7 Princes Street. London EC2P2LR

Manufacturers HanoverDust Company
EdinburghTOwet 43rd Hoot

15 Queens Road Central, Hong Kbng
Manufactureis Hanover That Company

Stactarirasaa 33L 8027Zbricti, Switzerland

Morgan Guaranty That Company ofNew \tork,

14 PlaceVenddme, 75001 Paris, France

St Pater Port, Guernsey by: Manubriums Hanover
Dated 24th October, 1989 Bonk (Guernsey) Limited

Depositary

KANSAIXIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
(Incorporated with Limited Liability in Finland)

US DLRS 100,000,000
Subordinated Floating Sate Notes due July 1597

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, we hereby
give notice that the next interest date will be January 24, 1990.

- Annual interest rate for the period from October 24, 1989 to

January 24,1990 will be 8ft%

Interest payable will be:

. USS 228.40 per USS 10,000 nominal principal amount for
registered notes

- USS 228.40 per coupon for USS 10,000 denomination bearer notes
- USS 5,710.07 per coupon for USS 250,000 denomination bearer
notes.

RANDMINESLIMITED

Turnover and Profits reach
Record Levels

Extracts from the audited consolidated results ofRand Mines Limited

and itssubsidiaries for the year ended 30September 1989.

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit attributable to
shareholders

Extraordinary charges attributable
to ordinary shareholders not
included above 77.9

1989 1988 Change
Km Rm %

1 367.7 957.3 +43

336.1 241.9 +39

216.3 164.5 +31

Total assets

Earnings per share

Dividendsper share

Interim

Final

Dividend cover

NOTES
ExtraordinaryItems
Extraordinary charges comprise provision far

diminution™ value ofinvestments in managed gold
mines of R59.9 millionand net goodwill arising

from aoquisiiions ofsuhmriiaries- and other charges

ofR18.0 million.

2 997.8

1929c

560c

120c

440c

3.44

34.3

2 413.8

1467c

450c

~105c

345c

3.26

+24

+31

+24

+ 14

+28

Hnal Dividend
A final dividend of440 cents (1988 : 345 cents) per share

hasbeen declared.

Turnover exceeds R1 billion

Earnings grow by 31%
Final dividendup 28%

Coal and base mineral markets buoyant

IfaPwtenclDgdaMUfln
Brivoativemsed

in this newspaper today.

Omspomad in tiie

Republic ofSou* Africa)

Registration No. 01/DQSSS06.

oIUm
Bnriowtond Gatkis

111 rand mines essnssm
BREAKINGNEW GROUND EVERTDAY
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Printer warns of second half loss and ‘modest? full-year profits

PrinTech shares tumble to 45p
PrinTech International

Share price (pence)
iso

By Clay Harris

PRINTECH International, the
Irish-based printer of computer
manuals, yesterday warned
that ft would report a second-
half loss and only "modest”
pre-tax profits for the full
year. It made icamm (£L65m)
on turnover of tp.i? fi4m in
1388.

Shares in the company,
which are traded on the
Unlisted Securities Market,
closed 2Sp lower at 45p yester-
day to value the company at
Elft-gny

Even before tfwt dw-Hne th»
shares had lost one third of
their value lyginniwg
of October.

Profits from thft main Wah.
based operation, from which
manuals are supplied through-
out Europe, would fan because
of a "significant short-term
decline in the expected demand
for computer documentation,'’
it said.

Moreover, a greenfield US
operation at Boston would

incur substantial losses this
year, and PrinTech said it

could give no firm
when the plant would move
into profit

Although the company said
it remained committed to
printing cm both sides of the
Atlantic, it was not prepared to
let the losses go on for an
extended period.

PrinTech’ a customers
include Apple, Digital
meat, IBM. Lotus and

soft _ _ .

Mr Brian Stokes, wMnggtwg
director, said the company
had not yet reaped the bene-
fit of its Investment in
a disc-to-plate printing sys-
tem which removed the Aim

shortfall in orders was
well known in the Irish
computer printing industry,
he added, perhaps contri-
buting to the recent weak-
ness in PrinTech’s share
price.

Provident to
sell estate

agency chain
By David Barchard

Whttegates, a Rradfordhased
estate agency chain. Is to be
sold by its parent. Provident
Financial Group.
With 103 agency branches,

most of them hi the north of
England, Whttegates ranks as
the 13th largest UK estate
agency operation. It incurred a
loss of £460,000 In the first
half of this year, after making
a profit uf £L4n dining 1968.
Mr Peter Hogg, Provident

Financial’s chief executive,
said yesterday that the deci-
sion to sell followed a review
of the group’s businesses. WhI-
tegates was set np by Provi-
dent in 1978 with most of its
branch network being started
from smutch.
“The housing market is hard

to predict at the moment. We
intend to focus Provident’s
future development on our
successful consumer credit
and insurance activities,” Mr
Hogg said.

He disclosed that several
approaches had already beat
received from possDde buyers.
Some IS months ego, when
estate agency operations
fetched up to £300,000 per
branch, Whttegates would
have cost a potential buyer
around £30m.
The chain should be attrac-

tive to l Qwmrfai services
organisation wanting to
broaden its distribution base.

About half of Whttegates* cus-

tomer base consists of first-

time buyers.
iffmym QrMftJl fa advising

Provident in the sale. Mr Hogg
said he did not think a man-
agement buy out was likely.

Sharp tumround into profits at Borland
By Alan Cano

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL,
a US-based personal computer
software company quoted on
the USM, yesterday reported a
$5.93m (£3.73m) profit before
tax for the six mouths aided
September 30, compared with a
loss of $5.77m for the same
period last year.
Revenues from salesand roy-

alties were up 18 per emit at
$4&4m compared with $409m
last year. Earrrfngg per share
were 25L9 cents, against a loss
of 53.4 cents per share in

Mr Alan Hendricks. Bor-
land’s- chief financial officer
said yesterday that in common
with its US competitors, Bor-

land would not be payingadiv-
idend "for the foreseeable
future".

One of the company’s five
hariktinpa in file Stan ffranriam
Bay Area was damaged as a
result of test week’s earth-
quake, Mr HwiiWfllnt mM

i but
no employees were injured.
Master copies of the company’s
software nad been safriy stored
away and full customer service
and technical support
operations were expected to be
operational yesterday. The
dnmage was an inconvenience
prfhor thaw a major problem.

Borland’s early success was
founded on software packages
that made personal computers

easier to use. Last year, how-
ever tt lost %2JSm on sales of
9905m, the result, according to
Mr Hendricks, of a failure to
control expenses together with
the costs associated with a
major restructuring of the
wunpiny-

Today, shoot 40 per emit at
revenues come from "Para-
dox", a program which ™iM«t
customers to manage their
file*, and a 40 per cent
from computer languages lfln*

Turbo Pascal" and Turbo C\
The tmiawp hhw from utili-

ties Of the kind the finmpany
started with.
Paradox is a relational data-

base, a file management sys-

tem which enables users to
seek out tefanruiHiw more eas-
ily than earlier database tech-
nologies. Borland claims tt is

winning market share from
better established database
vendors including the US com-

Ashton-Tate with Para-

It also rtaima that it could
win up to IQ per cent of the
electronic spreadsheet market
with Quattro Pro, a package
laimrhad agritar this month tO
enthusiastic reviews.

The company is well
advanced with plans to seek a
lining on us Nasdaq mar-
ket The share price moved up
4p to dose at 60lp.

MOTOR CARS

Are you looking for a used
high profile motor car?

Check the selection in the

WEEKEND FT EVERY SATURDAY

r a
Now Issue Those Bonds with Warrants haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. October 1989

-=5^- BHF Finance (Netherlands) B.V.” Amsterdam, The Netherlands

DM 200,000,000
7V4% Bearer Bonds of 1989/1999

with TKurants A aad B attacbed to stdiscrSe for a total of 400^00 Bearer Stares of

Berliner Handels- trod frankfarterBank

hrevecaMy and unceuiHHnnaffy guaranteed by

Berliner Handels* and FrankfurterBank
ftankfart (Main) and Berfin

Issue Price: 122%
Subscription Meet DU 440.- per share ofDM 50.-

Usting: frankfint (Uain) and Bcrtia

- BHF-RANK

Banca del Gottardo Bayerische Vereinsbank Commerzbank
Aktiengesellsdiaft Aktiengesdlschaft

Credit Commercial de France CSFB-Eflectenbank . Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesdlschaft A lerfengpsdkghaft

DG BANK Dresdner Bank Leu Securities

Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank Aktiengesdlschaft Limited

Schwelzerische Bankgesellschaft Schwelzerischer Bankverein Whstdeutsche Landesbank

(Deutschland) AG (Deutschland) AG
Investment Banking

Girozentrale

Amro Handelsbank Baden-WQrttembergische Bank Bask of lbkyo (Deutschland)

Aktiengesdlschaft Aktiengesdlschaft Aktiengesdlschaft

Banque Indosuez Banque Paribas Bayerische Hypotheken-

Capital Markets GmbH uad Wechsel-Bank
- - - - • Aktiengesdlschaft

Bayerische Landesbank Berliner Bank BHF-BANK (Schweiz) AG
Girozentrale Aktiengesellsdiaft

Daiwa Bank Daiwa Europe Deutsche Girozentrale

(Deutschland) GmbH (Deutschland) GmbH - Deutsche Kbmmunalhank -

DSL Bank Fuji Bank (Deutschland) Hessische Landesbank

Deutsche Siedlungs- Aktiengesdlschaft - Girozentrale -

und Landesrentenbank -

Industriebank von J^an Kredietbank International MEDIOBANCA
(Deutschland)

’ "
Group Banca di Credito Finanziano S.p.A.

Aktiengesdlschaft

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. . J. P. Morgan GmbH Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank nv

KoramandltgeseUschaft auf Aktlen
-

The Nikko Securities Go., Privatbauken A/S RZB-Austria

(Deutschland) GmbH Sa
Salomon Brothers AG Sanwa Bank (Deutschland) AG J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.

Limited

Sodftg Genfirale - Sumitomo Trust & Banking Svenska Handelsbanken Group H
ElsSssische Bank & Co (Deutschland) AG I
Trinkaus & Burkhardt Vereins- und Westbank S. G. Warburg Securities 11

Knmmand itgesellschaft auf Aktien AktiengeseUschaft 1
Wood Gundy Inc, Yamaichi International (Deutschland) GmbH

J
p

Lowland Investment
assets advance 25%
Net asset value of Lowland
Investment Company was
223£p at June 30 1989 - a rise

of 25 per cent an the figure ata
year earlier.

The investment trust
reported net revenue of
£1.59m (£1.29m) in the year
to end-June for earnings
of 6.76p (5.5p) per
share.

A final dividend of 45p is

recommended, making 6.5p
(58p) for the year.

Continuous
Stationery
in £0.8m
disposal
By Ancfrew HJil

CONTINUOUS STATIONERY
has completed the reorganisa-
tion. of its business forms divi-
sion by selling its manufactur-
ing subsidiary to a
management team for £80(Uno
ragTi.

The company, which owns
the Prontaprint print and copy
shops, has been changing the
division’s gmpbnata from man-
ufacturing to distribution.
Continuous Stationery will

receive an initial £595,000 for T
Blackburn (Printers) and the
balance in four iwataiwigntg

over the next five years. After
the buy-out, only 29 per emit of
business forma distributed by
the group win also be manufao-

Mr Bill Eastwood, chairman,
said yesterday; “Blackburn did
need quite corokterabte capital
investment and we took the
view - in the light of our con-
centration on distribution and
ntarirdtlng — that thla W3S a
good deal far the company."

Blackburn makes a variety
of long-run business and
made pretax profits of £1504)00
in the year to March 31,

although Continuous Statio-
nary 3aid the “level of activity”
had been lower this year.
Mr Eastwood said proceeds

of the disposal could lead to a
reduction at nearly 50 per cent
in borrowings, from £l-3m at
the last year-end in March, to
about £700,000 by the end of
thta financial year.

Last year. Continuous Statio-

nery closed part of its loss-

making forms manwfarfiirlng
npwnttan

t retaining its manu-
facturer of plotter rolls. The
group’s Nottingham plant now
operates as a quick response
production service for the dis-

tribution operation and the
Prontaprint shops.
Mr Eastwood said yesterday

that turnover from the shops
was up an last year.

Allied London rises

20% to £12.9m
By Peter Franklin

ALLIED LONDON Properties,
the property investor and
housebuilder, yesterday
reported a 20 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits and rental
income in the year to end-
June.
Mr Geoffrey Leigh, chair-

man, said it had been a signifi-
cant year in the continued
progress of the group, with the
value of its portfolio rising by
some 43 per cent to £236.4m.
Pre-tax profits increased

from £10.7m to £12A8m and
came from gross revenue of
£24JJ3m (£18-61m). This com-
prised rental income of £UL9m
(£3.08m), trading profit of
£10.85m (£&S5m) and other
income of £L18m to £3.07m).

The company has been
advised that the currant rental
values of its portfolio would be
around £17.75m. After the
inclusion of revenues from
properties under construction
it was estimated that this fig-

ure would be gwfwmroii by a
ftnther eam, Mr i>fgh said.

The result included full-5

contributions from We
Cooper and Blenbury, both
acquired last year and since
integrated into Sterling Homes,
the group’s housebuilding divi-

sion. tt was the acquisition of
these companies which Allied
London blamed for a 28 per
emit increase in administrative
expenses to £5.72m (£4-46m).

Interest payable was up 81
per cent at £6.23m (£3.45m).

The group has borrowings of
£86m. However, some 85 per
cent of this is at fixed rates
averaging 10.75 per cent, so the
company has been somewhat
cushioned from the effects of

the recent surge in interest
rates.
Bank deposits amounted to

£30m, partly as a result of a
further issue of debenture
stock. Net borrowings were
therefore reduced to £56m.
The group’s portfolio of prop-

erties is spread across three
areas with offices repre-

senting 47 per cent, industrial

40 per cent and retail 13 per
cent. This spread, both geo-
graphically and by activity,
was constantly under review,
Mr Tjjgh said.
The development programme

was proceeding well with office

and retail projects in Hertford-
shire and Emit nearing comple-
tion. The housebuilding divi-

sion had a satisfactory year
with sales continuing, albeit at
a lower rate.

With the cash resources at

its disposal the group was well
placed to take advantage of
further opportunities as they
arose, he said.

After tax of £4m (£3.53m)
rewntngK per lOp share came
out at 10-84p (10.63p) or 88p
(&26p) folly diluted. The pro-
posed final dividend of Z22Sp
(L85p) makes a total for the
year of JL3p (2.75p), an increase
d 20 per cent

Northumbrian Water to diversify
Northumbrian Water
Company, one of the 10 UK
water and sewage businesses
to be floated next month,
hopes to diversify into eMntcwi

waste disposal, writes Andrew
wm
The company is seeking

piaimitip permission to buOd a
clinical waste disposal unit on
the site of a disused sewage
treatment works near Gates-
head. Waste from hospitals.

and doctors’, dentists’ and vet-

erinary surgeries in north east
gnglanH would be incinerated
at the plant
Northumbrian said the incln-

erator would be designed to
meet or improve upon the most
Wnpmt BHHfih and ec stan-
dards.
The former water authority

baa already announced a num-
ber of moves into non-core
businesses.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Drawing up a rural agenda for Europe
Bridget Bloom and Tim Dickson interview the Brussels Agriculture Commissioner

Animal disease fears as farm
ministers tackle 1992 cbtxtndls

M r Raymond Mac-
Sharry, who ten
months ago became

the European Community’s
first Rural Development Com-
missioner, frankly admits that

he is still assessing the role. "If

you were to ask me to explain,

specifically and in a couple of
sentences, ‘What is your rural

development policy', I couldn't
give you an answer,” he
says. . . “The policy Is devel-

oping, it's evolving, but I don't
have all the elements yet.”
That, he hopes, will come after

an official working group
reports back to him at the end
of November.
Rural development was

added to the EC Agriculture
Commissioner’s portfolio when
Mr MacSharry took over the
post last January.
As he makes clear, the prin-

cipal reason for the creation of
the additional post stems from
the impact on formers, and on
rural areas as a whole there-
fore, of the reforms of the com-
mon agricultural, set in train
in 1984 and finally agreed at
the summit of February 1988.

These have underlined form-
ing’s relative decline as the
engine of rural growth, and at
the same time have necessi-
tated measures to help the poo-
rest fanners adjust
But Mr MacSharry has to try

to make sense out of what crit-

ics allege so for amounts to
little more than a mish-mash
of measures aimed primarily at
alleviating the fanners’ lot.

And he must do this against
the background of two diatinnt

strands of policy laid down
before he took office.

One of these constitutes the
philosophical basis for a rural
development policy - the
report, better known by its

French title Le Monde Rural,
agreed by the Comndsaon in
July 1988*. The other, critical

financially, is the decision by
the 1968 summit to double, to
Ecul4bn (£9.7bn) by 1993, the
size of EC’s three structural
funds (covering regional and
social affaire and agriculture)
which form the Community’s
"development” arm.#
The southern member states

will take the lion’s share of
these new funds to help them
adapt to the single EC market
and while some of it will Inevi-

tably go to rural development,
Mr MacSharry has formal
responsibility only over the

the last ten months is that he
has had -to meet “urgent priori-
ties", many of them aimed at
this middle group of areas, in
piecemeal fashion.
For example, under the

reformed agricultural fund,
development phmw are being
drawn up by member states for
46 designated areas which are
due. to be submitted to the
commission by the end of **»b
month. These will be used the
basis for new Community Sup-
port Frameworks - essentially
EC approved Plans itetaHing

Raymond MacShai
Rural Development

the first Community

agricultural development fond,
endowed with the compara-
tively small amount some
Ecu6bn over five years.(Sup-
port for the milk sector cost
Ecu&3bn last year alone)
So if Mr MacSharry starts

neither with a clean slate nor
with very clear political or
bureaucratic responsibilities,
how does he see the problem of
rural development?
Although as Ireland's former

finance minister, one senses
that he is more at home with
the rough and tumble of price
negotiations than with philo-
sophical treatises, Mr Mac-
Sharry accepts the definitions
preferred in Le Monde Rural.
That report, while acknowledg-
ing that rural areas across the
twelve member states vary
markedly and thus need a
range of “solutions", describes
three standard problems.

First, are those areas suffer-
ing from over-development:
much of rural southern
England, for example, and
some of the Greek islands.
Pressure of population, com-
bined with intensive agricul-
ture, endanger the countryside.
However, as the EC commis-
sioner notes, environmental
rather than developmental
measures are needed to allevi-

ate the problem.

At the other extreme are
areas such as remote Scotland,
where the inhabitants have all

but left: there is little to her

done to get sizeable popula-
tions back, but important not
to allow farther degradation.
' In the middle, however, are
areas of agricultural decline,
ranging from much of France's
Massif Central and Italy’s Mez-
zoglomo to upland Wades and
parts of Devon and Cornwall.
Here people have been leaving
the. farms for the towns for
many years, with what the
French call ‘desertification9

threatening rural life as a
whole.
Here, Mr MacSharry believes

much can still be done to
encourage formers to remain.
One way is to diversify their
sources of income so new small
industries car tourism can be
encouraged which.will benefit
whole rural communities.
“There are some excellent

projects already,” he notes, and
recalls a recent visit to mid-
Wales where a small leisure
centre has attracted tourists
which in turn have supple-
mented the ailing incomes of
formers hit by a downturn in
steep rearing.
Mr MacSharry acknowledges

that one of the reasons there
has been a lack of clarity over

EC approved plans date tling
how and where the EC can
help. Similar CSFs have
already been drawn up for the
southern areas which will get
most of the new Structural
Fund money.
Another of Mr MacShairy’s
concerns has been to alleviate
the burden an smaller formers:
last week the commission gave
its blessing to a series of new
proposals involving production
of minor cereals such as buck-
wheat and -millet by smaller
formers as well as for small-
scale cotton producers.
As part of -this “small form-

ers” package, the commission
approved plana for a new net-
work of agricultural informa-
tion offices, as well as outline
agreement cm measures to pro-
mote quality such as by
extending the French 'appela-
tion d'origine* system in agri-
cultural products

.

To try to pull together the
various strands of policy and
make a more coherent whole of
it, Mr MacSharry is relying on
his working party, appointed
in July and comprising offi-

cials from virtually every
directorate in the commission.
*I hope -to have their report by
the end ofNovember" he says.
“It's a question tf identifying
what we are doing, how we can
do It better and supplement it

in areas where tt needs supple-
menting."
What he aspects to emerge

will be seen, he says, as afol-

low-on to Le Monde Rural,
albeit expressed in more practi-
cal terms. He. will then hope to
make concrete proposals an a
range of new measures^tom
quality control to new ruralin-
vestment schemes.
Although Mr MacSharry is

setting himself a timetable of
only a few months for all of
this, his attempt to produce
new measures, so for, have
been for from plain sailing.

The commission's attempt to

earmark Ecn200m for the small

formers' package, for example,

was rejected by the EC’s bud-

get council in the summer on
what Mr MacSharry believes

were primarily technical,

rather than political, grounds.

Now that the details of the

package have been spelt out,

he hopes it will go through.

“After all politicians all over
Europe are demanding that we
should help small fanners- in

this way” he says.

But perhaps the most sub-
stantial criticism of the seri-

ousness of the whole attempt
to provide the EC with a rural
development policy is that,
even after the reform of the
structural funds, it Is destined
to take only a small share. of
the available funds. ..

The agricultural budget, set

at Ecu26.7bn this year still

accounts for 60 per cent of the
total commontty budget Some
95 per cent of agricultural
spending is on market support
rather than on rural develop-
ment measures.

It the EC is serious about
rural development, shouldn’t
that balance he radically
ahfffmriV Mr MiacShaZiy fMnlrai

not He clearly does see soma
shift, in expenditure from the
so-called Guarantee (or market
support) budget to the Guid-
ance (development) ate. .Part
of his trouble with last week's
Ecu200m package is that he is-

proposiog to pay for it out of
the market support budget. - -

It is also evident that he
believes more wQl be spent on
rural development as a whole
from the otter fends. But he
firmly maintains that at least
some of the money paid to
formers to support their mar-
ket operations ultimately finds
its way to benefit a wider rural
community and be repeats that
the function the CAP must be
to continue to support
Europe’s fanners.
Far their part, those farmers

must continue to improve their

efficiency.

“Knral- development wHl be
more important in the future
but it will not solve all the
problems of our farmers” he
says emphatically.
*The Future of Bund Society.
Supplement 4188 ofEC Bulletin.

# Guide to the Reform of the
Comnuadti/’s Structural Funds.
EC Cffidal Publications Office.

Luxembourg.

By T&n Dickson in Brussels

THE SPECTRE of foot and
month and other animal dis-

eases being imported into
Britain will be raised in Lux-
embourg today when EC form
ministers tackle the highly
sensitive issue of veterinary

controls after 1992.

The subject goes right to the
heart erf British fears about the
removal of frontier checks, a
development seen by Brussels

as central to the success of the
European single market .

With fMs in wrinfl the Euro-
pean Commission last year-
tabled a proposal for current
border inspections of five ani-

mals, fresh meat, and meat
products to be replaced by new
riwrht at the paints of origin
and destination. Checks . en
route would only be justified if:

there were grounds, for suspi-
cion, ofdlsease. •

'Todays m£S5ttag"--:1he.ifest

time, the matter has been dis-

cussed at Ministerial level

will consider a new compro-
mise from the French. Presi-

dency which exdndes-lhre asi-.

mala. As things- stand,
however, the Commission is

not prepared to go along with
that idea (in which case it has
to be agreed, unanimously),
while the. concession ’is not
thought likely to' satisfy
Britain, Ireland and Denmark.
AQ there countries are con-

cemed that their- relatively
high veterinary states

-

may be

Mr- Jobn Qumirier, $h6 UK’s"
Agricultuto Minister, is JflteljT

to Insist ithat boiler controls.'

should stay, afttougff British'

officials prefer to talk aboutan
“appropriate point in the irate-

port chain vfWfih interferes as.

tittle as posable with thereat-
ing of the goods*

’
'

;

Tte printipfes. at stake are
just as hard to swallow for the.

Commission, which 1

believes
that, health matters should not;

be allowed to interfere with .the

pursuit of a single market and
that veteFfoary -standards .wifi,

not be lowered. •
' -

Mr Hetai Nalfet, the; French;^ ipnan <jf tte
-
meeting,' is

- compromised, and- that- dis— known to beanxiousto roach,
eases,like classical swine fever, quick agreement cm -the pro-.

African swine fever and foot posal, although this Is unlikely
and mouth could be imported, to happen today. :

SA diamond miners strike as talks fail
By Jim Jonas in Johannesburg

ABOUT A third of Do Brers
diamond production has been
halted by a legal strike of 8,000
black miners in South Africa.

The strike, in support of
wage demands, ,was suspended
last week for negotiations.'
However, mediation foiled to'

narrow the gap between the
26.6 per cent increase
demanded by the 'National
Union of Mfoeworkers CNUM)
mid- offers ranging front 16.5

per centto l&per cent from the
company. Strike action was

resumed yesterday mormng.
The company xtzdlater-

aHy implemented its proposed
Increases tor"about 5,000
employees not represented by
the NUSt and. has graaz . tine"

strikers until tomorrow to
accept.

All of the company’s South
African mines are affected.by
the strike, heistsear theypro-
duced 8.08 mfflioii carats o£ dia-

monds against n_<M- ihminn
.carats at the Namibian. mines
and 15L23 mfifion carats at De

Beers’ operations in Botswana.
Tfoicompahysayaftwill not

be able to m^otify ^prbdxBUtcn
losses until tomorrow- Some,
processing plants remain fin

operation and De Beers thinks
losses could bemade up daring
the present quarter. .

• »

-

Consolidated Murchison^
South Africa's arify antimony
mine which produces approxi-
mately ^ 20 per cent of the
world’s supply.remains crip-
pled by a- legal wage strike
which started on September 28.

ifa. But he . . # .
.. ..... .

IIS Australian magnesite project planned
ByCftrfo SfmrwwH in Sydney

ONE OF the world’s largest

UK to seek labelling for environment-
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

friendly timber
THE BRITISH Government is .

to-;'press for an international
labelling system which, will
show that timber has been pro-
duced In a way that does not
cause further destruction of
the tropical rain forests.
The move will be made by

the Overseas Development
Administration at the meeting
of 43 countries of the Interna-

tional Tropical Timber Organi-
sation- iff :¥okcfeama,'.?ftBjte}>?
next week. The proposal was'
drawn up in consultation with
Friends of the Earth, the envi-

ronmental organisation.

The labels would state that
tropical hardwood had been
felled in a way that conformed
to sustainable development.
This would mean that it had

*ged
where lagging operations had
alreadyoccurred.
The main source areas for

tropical timber are Malaysia,
Indonesia, West Africa and
BraziL The extort of tropical
deforestation has caused
increasing international con-
cern because of the Impact it

has on global warming the ;

'greenhouse effects.

yesterday The World wide
Fund for Nature (w\vt) said it

would be urging tire conference
to adopt an emergency pro-
gramme to save the tropical
forests.

’Destruction of these forests
will result in biological, cul-
tural and economic impover-

- ' * -.j . «(.«ij <.;i*

ishmenUpiat fcture getera-
turns wiU curse us for,” saJd
Mr Adam Markham, wwVs
campaigns office:.

WWFis calling tar 1TTO to
draw up a convention requir-
ing that the entire interna-
tional tropical timber trade
should be based on sustainable
management techniques by
1995.

is to be developed in a AfaflOxa
(£87.8m) project following
agreement on production and
marketing between two Aus-
tralian witntog companies and
an Austrian user:
According to Fanoontinehtol

Mining, the project's operator,

the- development will make
Australia a major player in yet
another mineral — repeating
previous achievements in iron
ore, coal, bauxite, uranium,
diamonds and gold.

-

• The focus of yesterday's deal
is a major deposit af high-qual-
ity "cryptocrystalline’’ magne-
site, which constitutes around
10 per cent of the world’s
known magnesite reserves. •.*

Magnesite is a key source of
magnesia, which fa teed as a
Rsactoiy weel far-

it Locaterf-at'Kirawarara, near.
Rockhampton to ‘Queensland,
the deposit is to be mined by a
partnership of Pancontinentol
(40 per cent), Queensland
Mines $0 per cent) and Hadex
HeraUith of Austria (10 per
cant), a large manufacturer of
refractory bricks. The mine
has a life expectancy of 30

years.

About 30 per cent ofthe cost
wfil be funded through equity,
the remainder through loans.
Construction is expected to
commence early next year,
with commissioning of file first

stage of 'the main processing
plant scheduled for mW-l99L
According to Mr Tony Grey,

Pancontinental’8 ctelrman,
overall magnesia ffurmunpton
by the steel industry, hasbeen
static in recent yeara, hot
Hanumri at the premium end of

: fire market, which the Queen-
sland project will supply, has
been increasing.
Thus, Panconttoentai esti-

mates demand for high-wear,
top-quality magnesia in: 1968
was 280,000 tonnes, while sup-

1

ply was only 150,000 tonnes.
Moreover the refractory mag-
^tester maritet'iA's'aid to-be
small,rated supplied by4 less
than lwprodncer8' : :

-

Thepv^ warid market for
magnesium cmnpouhte fa put
at 28m tonnes pm: year ef mag-
nesite equivalent, with a value
of same A$&5bn. The majority
of the -world’s magnesite
reserves .are located to China,
North Korea and the Soviet
Dolan. •

.
•

- •; Mr Grey yesterday, torn-
hasted: the Australian. 'Labor

.

Governments restrictive ura-
: ninm minfl ^tolicy: when he
addresste^teieholdezsatBm-
continentaTs annual meettog, v

Efe 'complained that the com--
panyTs world class uranium
resource remains undeveloped
at JabUtika in the Northern
Territory beranse LabarpoUcy
allows only - three mines to
operate - Banger, Nabarfok
and Olympic Dam.' c
Mr Grey accuaedthe Govern-

ment of delaying a LaborParty
committee r^xnt Oh uranium,
mining sauSng the

.
next fed-

wad ejection;-. "/* < .- v
’’Australia, faced with bal-

ance of-payments difficulties,

high interest rates ^mid eco-
nomic uncertainty, cannot any
linger afford to have the ura-
nium equivalent of Don Quix-
ote galloping Msver
nomic landscape,” he declared.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE LONDON Metal Exchange copper
market continued In retreat yesterday
with the cash quotation ending £76.50
down at £1,757.50 a tonne and the
premium over metal for delivery in

three months narrowing by £1 1-50 to
£18 a tonne. Dealers said that much of
the market's recent bullishness
seemed to have been eroded following
the ending of the Highland Valley strike
In British Columbia and the downward
trend had been encouraged by
expectations of a restart soon at the
Cananea mine in Mexico. A fair-sized
fall in LME warehouse stocks of copper
seemed to have been shrugged off.

Zinc stocks were also down but with
the total remaining high prices
continued to decline, influenced by the
soft tone in copper. Cash high grade
zinc closed at 51445 a tonne,
extending last week's 535-a-tonne
decline by another $30.

Ctoaa Previous HlgWLow

Dec 744 738 750 730
Mar 734 718 724 712
May 732 728 732 723
Jul 748

. 740 746 738
Sep 783 788 783 782
Dec 788 782 788 778
Mar 810 . 803 810 800

Twnavor B2M (4401) lots Of 10 tonnes
WCO indicator prices (SDfta par tonne). Daily
Price lor Oct » 83053 (83&2S) :» day overage
tor Oct 23 83C-H2 (83077)

WTO - UsJos FOX
“

Etonra» -tssshsWMt
Ctosa Prevtoua MghrLow

Nov 720 714 725 715
Jan 880 680 890 872
Mar 889 881 698 880
May 703 708 710 HOT"

"

Jul 723 728 728 723
Sep 742 "744 748 737
Nov 760 784 788 780

Turnover. 3238 |18B3) IMS ol 5 toniMW
ICO Indicator prices (US cento per pound) for
Oct 20-. Comp, daily 81.19 (B0J9). 15 day aver-
aoe BOSS (81/14)

Ctosp Previous

WsWH, IPS purily di per tend
cosh - ' ws-ao taacwo
a months 17888 1785400

Copper, ttede A fE per tonne)

Cash 1758-8 18398
8 worths. 1738-40 WQ4^S

lead (E per tonne)

Cash 483^ 488«
8 months 488-70 47T-2

Mcltsl- pi par tonne) •

Cash 1062&80 10400-75

3 months 10225-60 10175-200

Tin (t per tonne)

Cash 7850-75 7825-80
3 months 7820-40 7770-80

Zinc, Special High Qrads (5 per lonna)

Cash 1588-83 181&2
3 monlhs 1880-1 181M
Zinc (3 per totmo)

Caatr
”

1540-60
~

157080
8 months 18808 1560-70

IHECtoataa Wlralto

-
- (Prices mippHod-by Amalgamated total TraeUng)

HlfltVLtwr AMOWdal Ktoboloaa- Open hoareat
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New York
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17805 33508 lota

Mns kmovar 04525 lonna

eOLn too troyeiE-: Sftrqy a*.

1787 1788-8
177871735 17765- 17445 72318 lota

FUng turnover 13^56 tonne

468-70 12J88 lots

Ring turnover 1,700 tonne

10650710500 10550500
KH757W2DQ 10280500 10200500 5355 loto

Oct

Ctoae

3672

Prevtoua

3872

HigMjow

3872 3872
NOV 3884 3007 0

.
a

ac 3702 3708 3704 3692
Feb 3742 3742 3742 3705
Apr 3782 3707 3782 3772
Jun 3822 3829 3822 3822 '

Auo 3802 3872 3862 3862
Oct 380.7 3912 0 0
Dec 300.1 3962 3962 308.0

7452 • .7458 ' JSJR £V. 7428
7850 7585- -77.00 -

. 7&8S
7856 7000 7000 ‘ 7855
•0-58 -8058 8LOO . S0-7S
0SJS3 tBJBO 8450 8400
8850 88J9U tl 0

D«0 40778 407/0 40970 402/4
Mar 40878 VWTXT

: 457/4 "'-"40274 /
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'

-- 88470 .-

Sep 384)0 88474 36474 380/0
Dec 378/2 37874 878/4 • 37370
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'

Ring aanonar 1^30 tonne

7800-10
7880/7725 774050

(Spar unne).

781050 8.135 lots

Ring turnover 17.875 tonne

157850
182071888 15845 15825 13413 lots

Ring turnover 2.975 tonne

1865 1565-8
1545/1030 154750

PLATWUM 80 troy eg; S/trOy ns,

Ctoaa Previous HJgMLovr •

Oct 480.7 4835 480-5 480jO
Jan 4688 488.1 4880 4888
Apr 4081 483-7 4015 4885
Jul 4095

.
4082 4880 4815

Oct 48741 . 8002 0 0

StLVSn 5/300 troy <tt;cxmta/rroy ox. .

. . .qp«S- PQp4gae~ H/gM-ow

O0 50019 SOLS 8HL5 SOTjO

Jan 13.73 14.10 0 0
Mar 1329 14.18 - 1327 7324
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Jul. 1822 1323 . 1323 1328
Oct 12JK 1328 13.13 1222
Mar 1322 1220 1X75 12.75

exmott 50200; centsmm

Ctoae Prevtoua HglUUw
Dec 7327 73.15 7327 7328
Mar 7528 7426 reris 7426
May 76.70 7523 76.10 7070
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.

7526
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Apr 75J20 7452 - 7545
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Aug- 7028. . 70.10 . 7000
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Ctoaa Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Dec 4722 4820 4720 : 47.00
FM» 4X47 4525 ‘

. 47.00 .4525
Apr 4320 4222 4320 4320
Jun 4720 • 4727

'

4820 472*
JU 4820 4726 48.10 4725
AUO 4828 46.78 4825 46.70
Oat
Dec -

4228
4420-

42.70
0 - — -

4220
'•4420—

4225
4423—

Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm est)

SlSSH.Oeo-520
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S19S0508W4L35
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31200 30540
30800 30080
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26100 28800
20800 28500
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May 8324 532.7
Jul
Sep 8470 8470
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S*32 NOV 12

6332 Mar tt

• . . Ctoaa,
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Mar
Way 8200
Jul
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Cattle (live eeigMjt
Sheep (dead wetghQt
Ptga (live wettfiOf

London flatty sugar (raw) &30.4V
London dally sugar (white) Sa«2v
Tats ang Lyle export price 0350

Barley (English teed) £1i20q
Maize (US Mo. 3 yellaii) tms
Wheat (US Park Northem) 022.75

RuMjer (opot)W 55SOp
Rubber (Nov)W 5&2Sp
Rubber (0ec)V GUSp
Rubber (ZC. RSa No I Nov) 2380nt

Coconut oU (PNUpphiesjg $480y
Palm Oil (Ualayslan)5 $3l7Jq
Copra (Pftlllppinaaja $31Oq
Soyabeens (US) £l68q
Cotton "A* index 81.75c
Wooltops (64a Super) BOBp

a months
8 months
12 months

HCAUIIfl OR.-42QCO US gta/a.cona/US gtoto

Latest Previous High/Lew

aOTsezAH oe. eo^ioo me; cents/lb

'
' Ctoaa Pravlaua Hgn/Lmr
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1989

Owe Previous Wgh/Loe
Turnover 813 (887)

New 177JO 181.50
Dec 174.75 178.75
Jan 171.75 77028
Feb 188J2S 17125
Mar 16400 168.75
Apr 15050 18300
M«V 1S7JH 1G1.00
Jun 15X00 15800

177.75 17528
18525 17125
16400 18875
15000 18300

18300 17700
17800 174-50

17800 171-SO

16825 18000
18500 18400
mOO 13000
15700
15900

Close Prevtoua HlgWVow 8Crtlce price $ tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan

107.15 10700 10705 107.15 -

1110S 111.80 11106 111.86

11800 ' 115128 TlfiOD 116.40

11846 11805 118.78 118.70

148 138 1 38
82 79 T8 77
W 41 64 «7

Dm 6025
Fab .5700'
Her 6658 5072 5835 5558
Apr 8300 6442 . 6405 8380
May

^
5200 • 5272 . $m COM
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May i»s 1901 1806
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S

Aug 20-12 2025 20.10
Sap 20.16 2027 2010
Oct 2025 2032 2029
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71085 118.75 ISOM 11808 Copper fOrade A)

COCOA 10 tonnaaiS/tonnaa

Ctoaa Previous Hlgtolow*

eomeMtaeau. 100 wna: $8on

Ctoaa Prevtoua fOgfi/Luor

.IAN ELY-CORBETT
fiO 01-873-3389 :

Turnover 7724 (BSBTVets at Barley. Ctoee Pravtoue Wflh/Lcvr

£ e tonne unhaa oOwmisU Wried p-psnctVkg.

&eemx/ib. r-rirggit/kg. y-Oct/Nov. x-Oct/Dec.

t-Jan/ Mar. vNev/Dee. w-Oee. q-Mov. z-jan/

PabtMeet Commlaaton average femtach prices.

‘ change (ram a week ago. VUmdon physical

market. 9CIF Rotterdam. Bullion market
dam. m-Malmslan centa/kg.

TEA
Thera were 17«B packages on offer
mtiudmg 200 offsfnra. naports the Tea .

Brakers Asaodtokm. Aaeama oontinuad to
meet strong comoetttton with the bettor
djtolky Mas luHy 8rm and mediums,
although showing same Irregularity,
flonerally consolidating M lost sreMCe rates.
Atricara sold mmBty- Retaw dusts proved •
strong feature, particularly the Wghtor
liquoring aorta. Ceytona met good demand
at (Irm to dearer rates. In the oththors
auction dve one osntalnor on otter sold at
rawidBie previous price tovoL Ouotottonat
quality 22Qp (same), medium TTOp (same},
tow medium 160p (148p).

Nov 10090 107-00 107.10 HNUO
Jan mas naan 11030 iio20
Mar '11075 11020' 11220
My 11428 114J0

150 178 8 40
75 125 34 105
to as w m.

Turnover Wheat 418 (215).- Barley 73 (87}.

TUmoves' totsM wo Rtonea.

HM-0B (CaahSeBtomenQpikB

Ctoae yvavtoma Wgh/Lo*r

Oet ian n 1302
NOV 1305 1312 1300
Reb ties nee iim imr
Apr 1208 117.0 1182
Jun 1182 1162 117.1
Aug - 115.0 1152

Jm Mr Jan Mar

“bb "ao 27 «
34 65 K 87W 87 89 88

jec Mar Dae Mar'

64 82 21 38
38 39- 48 68
23 80

Dae 1027-894 1030 1000
Mar .1033 1008 .1098 1014
My .1044 . 1023 1045 1030
Jul 1002 1040 1058 1Q68
Dao

-

1107 .1007 1103 1Q8I
Mar. -.1180, HIT .1125 1118

DM 1842 T842
Jan . 1807 1624
Mar. .1802 ‘ Wt

2

May 1792 17&7-

Jut 178.7 1782

or write to him at:

Aug. .1772 1772 . .1782

Sep .
-1782 178.0 178.0

'

Oct 1717 1782 1782

Number.One
Southwark Bridge

London
-r. SEl 9HL

•

MACS 5,000bu min; cewtaWOtobuMiel

Oec Jaw Dae Jan
"55 5 18 51
33 45 3S 78

MUT8R8 (Basse September 18

1

831 - tOO)

Oct 30 Ott 18 mntt) ago yr aQO

19885 IMS2 18882 VmjT
nowJQHtt (Baas: Dec- 31 1B74 - too)

Spot. 13124 13048 12027 194.7Q
[Futuna 12822 13a« 13024 m23

Ctoae Prevtoua. HIghrt

Dec 241/12 2*1/4 242/4

Mar 240/2 345/8 246/0.

My 2*V2 28074 25078
jm 281/4 . 253/0 253A)
Sep ' Z42/0 24470 2*474

Dec 23874. 24170 34V2
Mar- 347/8 218/4
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subdued ahead of trade data
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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THE SHADOW of the UK trade
figures for September, to be
announced this .morning, ran
before them yesterday, pitting
trading 'activity- in the equity'
market to levels unviable from
tiie point of view of the securi-

ties bouses. Sean share trading
volume .of 276.8m. was about
one-fifth below the dismal,
totals recorded towards the
end of last week. *.

In these clrcumjb'tarynfls, trad-
ers were unimpressedby a cau-
tious rise in blue chip share
prices which took the Footsie
Index ahead by Iff points at
best, until a slow start in New
York took the top off the Lon-
don market At its final read-
ing, the FT-SE Index was a net

Market
cautions

on Lucas
The generally.- dnJL picture In
equities was lightened by a
strong performance from Lucas
Industries on the hack of
sharply increased profits for
the. year. However, the 28 per
cent rise at pre-tax- level:was
greeted more - cautiously by
analysts than the 13 rise to
6l4p in the shares might sug-
gest. "Profit forecasts for the
current . year were little

affected by yesterday's news,
with County 'NatWest holding

its prediction unchanged at
£205m pretax.
At Chtjcorp Scrimgeour “Vick-

ers. Martin Smith found the
figures “slightly disappointing
cm the automotive sfr&r, point-

ing out that the (MBBlngi total
was helped by an jump in prm>-
erty profits. Sandy Moms -at

County commented that the
outlook Cor Lucas’ automotive
side reraatos-clouded, with set-

backs likely in both UK car
and after-market sales.- There -

was general -applause for the
performance of the group's
aerospace operations;"

The . cautious view on the UK
car divisions was reflected in
some, signs of* switching from
Lucas into GKN, regarded as
the best “pure car componeot
play” In the tJK market. “GEN.
is a lot stranger an fundamen-
tals' and tmpliftB fewer risks,*

commented Mr Moois. “Lucas
has a Crider business spread.
amTthere^is more tod. poten-
tial". GKN elosad S hlgner at
asBp. :*

:i
*

Ijyj . 2:
'

A double Mow struck British
.,

Airways shares, leaving them
with the biggest decline o£ the

daym percentage terms among
FT-SE IDO stocks.

Healers were disappointed
with the less than 7 per cent
take-up of the company's
rights Issue; estimates last,

week had ranged up to 40 per
cent' Theissue was tohelp pay
for a stake in United Amines,
the US carrier, but the (teal

collapsed last week. The shares

were farther undermined by
the failure of the United deaL

!

Mr Dan White, analyst at
County NatWest WoodMac;
said,the low level of subscript

tions to tiie rights issue wo&d
“cast a doud over the share
price for a while.” He added,
howeYer.that there were diver- .

gent views on bow much of a
setback it might prove tor Air-

ways to have felted to have a
slake in United, BA might be
tempted to get involved again
eventually, especially if a third,

party were to-Wd for United.

BA Slipped Sto the morning

10.6 up at 2,189.7. Analysts
noted that the Footsie' had
backed away earlier as it
approached the 2^200 mark,
which may prove a barrier.

The market's lack of heart

.

ahead of the trade figures was
not helped by tiie failure of
British Airways’ £320m con-
vertible rights issue/ of which

session before recovering by
the dose to l94p, a net decline
of 3, on relatively good turn-
over of 3.7mshares.

Eurodisney market
This morning, shares in

Eurodisney become tradable
on the London International
Stock Exchange on a “when
issued” basis. The move was
prompted by the appearance of
an miofficial "grey market” in
the shares and consequent
fears of a “disorderly market,”
according to the Stock
Exchange Council.

'

hrthe Pads grey market yes-

terday afternoon, Eurodisney.
shares were trading at a mid-
price of FFr81.75, or £8.14.

*

In ah oil and gas sector
reduced to pitifully thin turn-
over levels, the stocks associ-

ated with SHV, the Dutch hold-

ing company, came in for a
fresh bout of speculative activ-
rng company, came in for a
fresh bout of speculative activ-

ity. \
Burmah, where SHV

recently increased its stake to
7.5 per cent, rose 10 more to

676p, flithniigh turnover in the
shares came .at only 253,000,
indicating that any' further
stake-building yesterday by
SHV was on a minor scale. But
traders said SHV may well
have been back in the market
around the time ' of Its

announcement last Friday.
: Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,
widely thought to have built

the
'
SHV stake in Burmah,

were seen to be keen buyers of

Burmah shares yesterday, and
there was again evidence of
buying on behalf ofUS arbitra-

geurs. As one dealer put hr “It

seeme as if SHV are not the
only interested party to Bur-
toam I wouldn’t rule out

' another stake-builder.” v

"

. Color, a strong' performer
recently on taJk that Burmah

early, progress
before retreating to close a net
6 off' at 444p. The oil team at
Hoare. Govett told clients to
take profits in Calor. The
Hoare team registered concern
at the way Calor shares have
run up on the back of the Bur-
mah hid stories, saying that
the buying has been “misdi-

rected and misplaced” because
SHV has focused on Burmah
rather than Calor. lie latter’s

shares, according to Hoare, are
“fundamentally overvalued."

Premier Consolidated, where
Burmah retains a hear 30 per
emit stake, edged up to UOp

all but 6.3 per cent was left

with the underwriters. The
blow was all the harder
the rights issue, being appar-
ently no longer wanted, for the
airline’s projectedHAL deal in’
the US, will servo to
strengthen the British Air-
ways* balance sheet.

Speculative activity contin-
ued to feature the insurance
sector. However, the UK finan-
cial share sectors showed no
immediate reaction to the news
from Paris that Paribas ba«
applied to bid' for two-thirds of
Navigation Mixte.
The equity market was

clearly very apprehensive
ahead of the UK September fig-

ures which are expected to

before closing ‘ unchanged on
.balance at I08p.

Insurances maintained their
recent progress, albeit at a
slower pace All three sub-see-
tors, fifes, composites and bro-
kers, were wen supported, with
dealers talking of further
rationalisation in financial ser-

vices taking placem the Conti-
nent - yesterday brought
news that Paribas is bidding
for Navigation Mixte.
. Takeover speculation in lifes

continued unabated with Ref-
uge, where Athena, the French
insurance group has a 9.34 per
cent stake which it is thought
to have increased over recent
trading sessions, jumping U
more to 637p. Britanpte.'With a
73 per cent stake to Refuge,
edged up 5 to 64Sp. Son Life
advanced 8 to U68p but Robert
Fleming; the securities house,
says the agreement between
Transatlantic and UAP “is not
wholly positive for the Sun
Life share price in the short
term as it brings forward the
possibility of a rights issue to
level the dedicated holdings at

26 per dent.” Fleming expects
UAP to gain control of Sun life

eventually but sees “no reason
for them to rush”.
On the lifes Fleming

“remains confident of continu-
ing outperformance, despite
the snperb: performance
already, we look for Legal
& General and London and
Manchester to give us the next
relative upwards movement”
Royal Insurance .outper-

formed the other composites,
amtif cnnttnngH talk of possible
takeover Interest in the stock;
at the close Royals were 13
ahead at 488p. .

Brokers continued to reflect

hopes that non-marine insur-
ance premiums may soon be
moving up. Lloyd^Thompson
wqre theater performer jester-

256P.S*
«tm| - St
238p-
Amo

to dree

doses : 7 at

Among merchant banks,
Morgan Grenfell dipped late, to
the session to dose 11 lower at
383p after the bank repeated
that it has received no formal
takeover bid and that no man-
agement boy out is planned.
SG Warburg, due to report pre-
liminary results next month,
raced up 7 to 428p.
Reports that Renters, the

global financial reporting
group, may face one-day
strikes by the London work-,
.force which- could disrupt its

news and .. data services

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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APPOINTMENTS

have significant Implications
fra: starling and for domestic

• interest rate policy. The
median, market forecast is for

• some improvement on the cur-
rent- account deficit of £2bn
recorded for August, probably
to around £L6bn.
Equity strategists have been

decidedly inaccurate forecast-
as of the monthly trade fig-

ures lately, and the range of
predictions widened substan-
tially yesterday as all options
were covered: forecasts for the
September deficit now range
from £i Sfrn to
The market’s underlying

worry Is for domestic interest
rates, especially since Mr Nigel
Lapsoo, the UK Chancellor of
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knocked the shares back 7 to
B98p. Reuters has, in any
event, been looking unsteady
since “GreyMonday” last week
when London stocks fell

sharply, on fears that some
customers of its screen-based
financial services might be
forced to cut back.

Speculation over the destina-

tion of the 23ff per cart hold-
ing in Scottish&Newcastle
held by Riders IXL continued
to support the former’s price.

One possible taker of the stake
mentioned to market t»ifr yes-
terday was LVMH, the French
drinks and luxury goods sup-
plier in which Guinness ha« a
25 per cent holding. Scottish
dared 7 up Ht 389pi
Mr Michael Warshaw, former

dudxman at retail and prop-
erty group Knobs & Knockers,
sold more than 607,000 sharesWffig’&taifeHiy tbit? directors
nS ur?estiheni ''group MM.
The sale was at a 7p psemban
to Friday night's 73p dose and
the market took the move as a
vote' of confidence in K&K’s
prospects. The bullish mood
yibs reinforced by the accompa-
nying undertaking from Mr
Warshaw to tiie effect that he
would not sell his remaining
holding of BOOjOOO shares, about
3 pot cent at the company, for
a year. The stones dosed-17
better at 90p.

"

Hlllsdown continued to ben-
efit from the announcement an
Friday, that it anas per-1

mission from its shareholders
to to buy back up to 10 per
cent of its shares. Hfflsdcwn
dosed up 6 at 277p. Dalgety
rose 6 to 882p as investors con-
tinued to seek bargains after

the sharp fella incurred at the
beginning of last week. Uni-
lever trailed behind the rest of
the sector closing up 3 at 649p,
Dealers said the shares
appeared to have run out of
steam after the recent strong
rise.

Mr Geoffrey Almeida has
been appointed group finance

and commercial director of

CTTYGROVE from November
IS. He was finance director

of Parkdale Holdings. Mir

Nicholas Hewson, currently

of Debenhams, and remains -

an associate director of Burton.

HILL MARTIN, Bristol, has
' appointedJfr Steven Berry
as assistant technical director.

Bb was manager, London -

. finaiiiriai planning department.

Clark WtetehilL -

BODSTEAD has appointed

as ncm-executive directorsMr
GeofEreyHalL chief executive

of the UK-based companies
in the JadcChia Group, and
Mr Ckdin Endaeott who
recentlyretired as a general

Mr John Hastie (above) has
been appointed managing
directOT of THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA (ISLE OF MAN),
the international private bank-

tng milt. He moves from a

senior mffliH,g|W"gllt

Toronto.

Chartered Bank.

BELOWTHE LINE
PROJECTS, Wirnhiedon, has
nramoted Ms Fiapnuala
Paririnson to managing
director; and Mr David
Sboolhefler to the board as
creative fireefor. Ms Bermce
fitWH jfthta tha hoard from.
Erands EHlingbeck Bain.

Mr Geoffrey Dhckoey, who
was group information systems
director, fochcapei joins

ORGANISATION AND _
TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH
in November.

joins the board of YJ.
(HOLDINGS) on NOvembOT
91 as pJinimatMtasipwte.%
Norman Wak«ft«»M wMriiftj

retirement age to December
and wffl. retire from the <;

chairmanship at the ammal
meeting eariy in 1990.; .

SECCOMBE MARSHALL
AND CAMPIONAGENCY
BROKERS has appointed Sir
John Podtey as chairman; The
Earl of Clarendon andMr ..

Christopher fihanmim mb .

directors; and Mr Normal!
McLeod, Mr Graham McNeil
andMr DavidWBeman as
managers. .

Chartwdl Land, the
Kingfisher property company,
has formed VANBRUGH
LAND, ajatat.venture
development company. Mr
Andrew SlippOT beromes ~ '

“managing directorand Bfr

.

Michael Collins a director.

Mr GrahamWalsh,
• managing director. Bankers
Trust Company, has been
appointed a non-executive
dtreetnr of ffACT.gMlflfrq

ESTATES. Mr Martin P.
Delaney andMr Paul F.
Connenan become eacaUXtiVB

RELATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Mark Wells as
UK director of marketing and
indirect safes. He was sales

director.

Mr Wngii Minriwin,
~

rmtiiw*

secretary in the InduBtry
Department for Scotland,-has
been appointed a nan-executive
director of THE WEIR GROUP.

Pickfords move

Hr Roy Moysen (MO has betel

anointed president and chief
executive of Allied Pickfords
Industrial Movers Inc, Hous-
ton, Texas, first US operation
Of PICKFORDS INDUSTRIAL
of which Mr Moysen was man-
aging director. He has been
succeeded by Mr Tony Quinn
(right) who was operations
director.

Hie Exchequer, told his Man-
sion House guests last week,
that his interest rate/exchange
rate policy remains in place.
Today also brings the latest

survey of UK business opinion
from the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry (CBI), which is
widely expected to repeat the
bearish views of the survey
taken ln the previous month.
While the stock market is

resigned to a deficit on UK
trade this year substantially
above the Chancellor’s predic-
tions, it remains fearful that
any farther trade deterioration
could drive sterling down
again and force another
increase in domestic interest
rates.

The food retailers advanced
as investors Savoured the sec-
tor as a safe haven at a time of
worries over Blower economic
growth.
Kwlk Save, the discount

supermarket retailer, gained 7
to 534p on a recommendation
by analysts at BZW. Tesco rose
5 to 194p, also an a favourable
BZW report Asda gained 6 to
145p on a belief that its recent
losses had been overdone.
After the market dosed, it

emerged that a subsidiary of
First City Financial, a Vancou-
ver-based investment company
controlled by the Belzberg fem-
ily, had Increased its stake in
Asda to more than 5 pot cent

British Telecom edged up 2
to 266p, cm strong turnover fix

a quiet day of 4.1m shares, to
response to a note from Hoare
Govett highlighting the “short
term upside potential” in the
stock but also its “long term
concerns.”
Mr Robert Pringle, at Hoare,

said over the past month BT
had outperformed by 9 per cent
as the stock was identified as
one of the most defensive situ-

ations in UK equities. “Ahead
of interims due on November
16 we foresee this performance
being sustained.” Hoare
experts BT to produce pre-tax
profits of £1260m and “more
important we would forecast a
pre-tax gain of 11 per cent to
the second half; our forecast of
£2590m is at the top end of the
range. whDe £2800 will be in
prospect for 1990/1; we envis-
age BT trading up to 285p near
term, argues Hoare."
But the broker also points

out the threat to BTs growth
from Mercury, the Impact of a
slowing economy and a duop-
oly review to be carried out by
Oftel, which Hoare says may
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combine to create an unsettled
ctonate which will depress sen-

timent and the rating as the
year progresses. “Unless gen-
eral UK equity prospects dete-

riorate greatly we therefore
envisage BT to perform below
the market in 1990,” Hoare con-
cludes.

Specialist metals supplier
Ross Catherall said it had
received a' bid approach and
tiie shares duly jumped 46 to

207p.
Stories in the French press

that Airbus Industrie had
secured Airbus orders from
Aeroflot, the Soviet Airline,

pushed British Aerospace
stone ahead. BAe has a 20 per

stake in Airbus Industrie

and makes the wings for the
aircraft. The absence -of official

confirmation oar denial of the

story failed to dtesnade mar*

ketmakers from their belief
that the story was correct.
“The French papers normally
get the news first,” said one.

On a quiet day, heavy trad-

ing to Kwik-Fit provided some
Motors sector marketmakers
with their only business of the
day. Although the turnover fig-

ure is not published until this

morning, one dealer estimated
that between 3m and 4m
shares changed hands. Dealers
were convinced that this signi-

fied farther buying by West
German tyre-maker Continen-
tal, which last week more than
double its stake to 13A3 per
cent. Kwik-Fit jumped 15
before closing 11 better on the
day at 252p.

RRF put to a belated recov-
ery from last week’s falls, raid-

ing 22 better at SlSp.

A buret of suggestions that

Tomkins might use its 2 per
tvsit stake in Delta to launch a
-tod, pushed the latter’s shares
to 33Qp before they subsided to

325p, still 5 better on the day.
Hammerson rose on news

that interim profits had risen

51 DOT cent to E3ft9m, higher
than market estimates. Ham-
merson “A” shares closed up 7
a765p.
Vague suggestions of farther

buying of United Newspapers
shares by Mr Conrad Black,
the Canadian media entrepre-

neur, pushed the shares to 465p
before they closed at 461p, still

8 better on the day.

Other market statistics,

including FF-Actuaries
Share Indexand London
Traded Options, Page 83

TheADR
Powerhouse
Security Pacific’s approach to
American Depositary Receipts
How it works: Operating as part of The Sequor Group,

the American Depositary Receipts professionals at Security

Pacific take a powerhouse approach to this international

field of financial specialization. The emphasis in this regard

is entirely on teamwork as the critical competitive strength

...teamwork as it functions in every area of major concent

Within the ADR Group, it's reflected first in

flawless execution and guaranteed performance up and

down the line, from our senior management and account

executives to our operations experts and shareholder

services specialists, it’s reflected as well in the fact that

Sequor’s ADR Group is staffed in depth at every level. We
are not a one or two man show.

(hi the corporate side, teamwork means the
-

absolute best in working support for the corporation's own

ADR team - investment bankers, .accountants, legal

counsel and investor relations practitioners:

Inthe U.S. securities markets, teamwork

functions as an expression of confidence on the part of the

broker/dealer community, a confidence based on the

leadership position Security Pacific occupies in securities

processing, clearing, institutional services, custody,

securities lending, trust and transfer operations.

Around the world, our ADR c&ents have the foil

resources of a global banking power available to them,

either through Sequor’s cross-support specializations or

through Security Pacific’s multifaceted operations in every

major center of international finance. This global alliance

includes such trusted names as Bums Fry, Hoare Govett,

McIntosh Hamson Hoare Govett and Mitsui Trust.

Why it works: The matter of strategy represents the

qualitative difference in ADR success. And this is exactly

where. Sequor’s ADR Group can make fls biggest

contrfoution.

As the powerhouse in the field, we know from experience

that overall business objectives are of primary importance

in accessing IIS. capital markets. What does the ADR

company want to achieve? Recognition as a global

competitor . . . deeper market penetration . . . greater

corporate visibility ... a way to pursue merger and

acquisition opportunities?

The answers determine how the ADR facility should be

planned and managed, the most suitable type of ADR
vehicle or program, the use of equity or debt, and the

course of action that best accommodates balance sheet

considerations, growth projections and corporate timetables.

Strategic thinking is the value that creates the winning

edge in ADRs. To indicate our capabilities in this respect,

we’ve prepared a booklet entitled "ADRs and Cross-Border

Mergers and Acquisitions." It's free upon request

Pot the powesHhoose behind your ADR program.

Simply contact the member of our management, team

nearest you. In New Yoric Ralph Marinelto, (212) 952-1600;

London: Derek Brignefl, Security Pacific National Bank (a

member of TSA), 01-374-1673; Tokyo: Mitsuru Taketrchi,

03-5562-3741.

Security
Pacific

THE
SEQUOR
GROUP

Fiduciary
Services
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ggglEE EY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Pound up ahead of trade data
h ! ?T>r T-Wm

:

X

STERLING MET with demand
yesterday in the absence of

enthusiasm .about any of the

other major currencies. For-

eign exchange trading was
quiet with the dollar lacking

fresh factors and the market
believing feat the pound is the
most likely currency to show
any significant movement in

the immediate fixture. An eas-

ing of the D-Mark also helped
sterling.

The pound’s improvement
was fragile, based on specula-

tion that today's UR trade fig-

ures for September will indi-

cate the start of an improving
trend after several months of
disappointingly high deficits.

The current account payments
shortfall was £2bn in August,
and the market is looking for
an improvement to about
£L5bn to £l.fibn, but without
too much conviction.

The view among analysts is

that the trade data are very
difficult to forecast on a
monthly basis and this is

reflected in the wide range of
estimates from £L2bn to £1.9bn
for the current account deficit

Demand for the pound yes-
terday was largely speculative,

based on fee consideration feat
good trade figures are long
overdue. Sterling moved up 65
points to $1.5950. ft also
advanced to DM2.9575 from
DM2.9450; to Y227.00 from
Y226.00; to SFr2.5925 from

£ IN NEW YORK

SFr2Ji825; and to FFr10.0475
from FFr10.0075. According to

the Bank of England the
pound's index rose 0.3 to 89.7.

The dollar’s dose in Europe
was set in the middle of a very
narrow range. The currency
lacked fresh factors; demand
from Japanese institutional

investors provided underlying
support, but this was offset by
speculation about an easing of
the Federal Reserve's mone-
tary stance.
Dealers are waiting for

Thursday’s preliminary figure

on US third-quarter Gross
National Product growth for
indications on whether the US
economy has slowed suffi-

ciently to allow a cut in inter-

est rates. Second quarter
growth was 2L5 per cent and
forecasts for the third quarter
range from 12 per cent to 2.7

per cent, with the median esti-

mate at 2.4 per cent, according
to a survey by Money Market
Services.

In very quiet trading the dol-

lar rose to DM1.8550 from
DML8540, bnt eased to Y142^0
from Y142.35, while closing
unchanged at SFrl.6250 and
FFr63000. On Bank of England
figures the dollar’s index was
unchanged at G&&

Trading within the European
Monetary System was calmer,

with the Danish krone and the
Ttatiarr lira improv ing against

the D-Mark.

An easing of pressure within
tbeEMS was helped by news of
Bundesbank action to provide
liquidity directly to the West
German banking system. The
central bank a similar
move on Friday in an apparent
attempt to prevent call money
remaining dose to fee 8 per
cent Lombard emergency fin-

ancing rate. Call money
remained at 7.90 per cent yes-
terday, however, and dealers
believe the Bundesbank may
inject extra funds
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates firm
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OLOO *01.01231 3 oootfs OS dafl»s 6 omm/b US MUrr

THERE WAS a slightly firmer
tone to interest rates on the
London money market yester-
day as fee Bank of England
continued to keep very short
term rates high. Another large
shortage of day-to-day credit
was again not fully absorbed

15 par cost

ftea Octster 6

by the authorities, leaving
overnight interbank hovering
around 15% -15 per cent for
most of the day.
This coupled wife nervous-

ness ahead of today's Septem-
ber UK trade figures moved
fixed period rates up a little.

Three-month sterling inter-
bank rose to I5%-15A per cent
from 15&-15& per cent
On Liffe fee volume of trad-

ing in short sterling futures
was light, but a strong perfor-

mance by the pound on the
foreign exchanges helped the

contract finish towards the top

of yesterday’s trading range.

December delivery touched a
peak of 85.48 and closed at

85.46 compared wife 85.43 on
Friday.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a money market credit

shortage of ESQOm pounds, but

t <(:-•« ruf

i>l)FT

Treasury bills in band 2 at 14%
per cent; and £16m bank bills
in band 2 at 14% per cent. In
further operations before
lunch, the Bank of England
purchased £491m bills, via
£211m bank bills in band 1 at
14% per emit, and £280m bank
bills In band 2 at 14% per cent,
In fee afternoon fee authori-

ties bought £160m bills,
through £H4m hank bills in
band 1 at 24% per cent; and
£4&n bank bills in band 2 at
14% per cent Late assistance
of around £50m was also pro-
vided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £l,113m,
with Exchequer transactions
absorbing £240m, and bank bal-
ances below target £5m. These
outweighed a foil in fee note
circulation adding £450m to
liquidity.

In New York fee Federal
Reserve carried out its expec-
ted action to drain liquidity
from fee banking system via
three-day matched sale and
repurchase agreements when
Federal funds were trading at
8% per cent

In Paris fee Bank of France
left its money market interven-
tion rate at 9% per cent at

I
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S ser cent; Bank BUB Cielfr

rj

MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING
appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now ..

Telephone RICHARD HUGGINS 01-873 3236/
01-407 5635 or

JONATHAN STANTON 01-873 3643/01^*07 5739

Clues marked * consist of two definitions. One leads to a word
which when acted upon by 18 gives fee other, which fa to be
eufrsed in fee diagram.

ACR0S3 7 Owen error in coming back
*1 Summons lor a kind of partly-to start (g>

*

.traveller (6) 8 Hoidsupgbdve8(6)4 Drawn in to Tjecoffle 9 River (Bussfan river) in fee

.upQfted (8) .. country (S)
10 Fulmar about to fly in part 14 I don't want to take partin^ a stack CO holiday eucountered round
11 Passage for the flute (7) university (5A3)
*12 SetUetonger than fee truth 17 Use one trial experimen-

does, they say (4) . tally to arrange as care-
. . 18 Getcracking! (4A4) - ... .. mw? (9)

. ^7
15 Soprano mostly with note ig Crold produoe a beady aerir
... fa back^aa a symbol (6) hcial ecxprsssion (5JS)

.. 16 Manage to. get a crop in -is PaintingB
.
put ud Jn' tmfit

this town? CD sxirroundlngs could yield
20 Although submisarve, elvac " eariy growth (4,4)

is wriggling (7) . *22 Overcharges required for
*21 Discriminating caption (5) portraits?m *

24 When changing sect to it *23 What bat often usea fiir aFm concerned with rituals;. caller (5) -7.
"

*28 I^ber gang (4)

*** divisio11 &
26 Number one part fa dis-

' *27 A limited number fa emit
gp^higCD (4)

29 An actor, I will go Into Solution to Pnzzle no.7,0^0
musical (7)

30 DO?®
*31 Rant eaten at speed? (6)

down
.

. •I Makes np Compounds ~

2.One that goes round.
• riayfog® .....

,*8 Curved paths for spheres

.

<4>

5 At fee end of celebration, .

carouse, dancing, coming
'

outofsheU?<8).
0 ImpresfiionaWe guffible per-
son well disposed after
drink? CW)
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ro
3
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ntsnBgogBEB aniateU B H Q n
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

TORONTO
2pm prices October 23

OupMMmw In cuti udan martad S.

80970tumw 430 415 420+ 10
14077 MNUPr SVS1> lA 1S%
3000 MUarntc aw* «% ra% + %

3S06O Aflnko E SOS OS OS- %
4owi Ajbrta &j sao% as 2o%- %
4307 Mbrta H SIS l?S 10 + %

118683 Alcan KB 2S% 25S- %TUMgoCM SITS 17% 17% + %
S0301 ABwrlck S2B% 80S 29%
3000 ABO I ( sms M% 10% - S

05839 BCG Inc 042% 42% 42% - %
18301 BCE 0 173 170 170- 6
0700 BCE UoM 005% 34% 34% - %

19700 BC Sugw A Sirs 17% 17%+ %
2000 BGR A $10% 10% 10%
B3U0 BP Canada 022% 21% 22 + %
048® Bk Mod 832% 32% 32% - %

300361 Bk NScot *17% 10% 17 - %300361 Bk NScot *17% 10% 17 - %
1400 Baton 016% 16% 16%

40S00 Batmoral 72 70 71- 1
700 BORbdr A 017% 17% 17% - %

15760 Bomb* B 017% 17 17%- %
1272 Bow Vjtfjr *14% 14% 14%- %
SOSO BramabM 323% 23% 23%- %

63B21 Braacan A S28% 26% 28% - %
14882 Brtwator 280 266 259- 6
0020 BC PIMM 017% 17% 17% — %
3084 Bnmeor 917% 17% 17% - %

.
1000 Bnjnawft 011 10% 10%-%

48630 CAE 014% 14% 14%- %
5000 CB Pak 011 11 11
0070 CCL B t 013% 13% 13%
4000Camfator 012% 12% 12%- %

TCanbfWo 036% SP, 3$»
1500 Camp Rm 73 73 73+ 2
SOOCanp Sop 021% 21% 21%+ %

46200 Campon I M 0% 0%-

%

2724 C Nor WM 468 440 450 + 6
46000 C Padua 010% 17% 17%- %

400 CS Petal 320 320 320
300200 C Enpraa I 81 78 80+ 1

300 ca Invest 040% 46% 46%+ b
116648 Cl Bk G«a 032% 31% 01%-%

TOOCMarecdi 0M% M% 14%
7044C Ocdaatal 022% 22 22%
3000 CP Form SCI 40% 4D%- %

106760 CP Ud 020 24% 24% - %
632S0CTtra At *2+% 24% 24%
8010 CUM A f 020% 20% 20%

llimCUMB 020% »% 20%
12400 Canamax o 27S 270 27D— G

106766 CP IM
63290 CTlra Af
8910 CUM Af

111106 CUM B
12400 Canamax o

900 Cantor 026 27% a
lOOCanroa A 010% 10% W%+ %
seSDCarm sa% 20% 20%- %
SOOCataneaa 028% 2S% ze%+ %
1002 CM CapBai *T2 11% 11% -1
QSE8-CanCap A »% 8% 0% •

400 GtoOftf A 08% 5% S%- %
line Qow t»b an o% o%— i,

6000 Oman H K 96+ 8

S&PUaBrW fc|MM Z9S
S t, P ML P/E ratio L4-28

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
StacfcA Ctoakig Change

Friday. traded pries on-day

PUIp Ifonto Z^ZJfiOO 44% - %
AT&T 2X43X00 43% + %
asm 2,401X00 66% + %
UAL 2.233400 168% -21%
Bridal Mjws *348,400 52 - %
Global Mar 2.073.600 2% + %
IBM 3.931,900 106% + %
Doa& BnMl 1,873.400 51% - %
Cttkxrp U«*80Q 31% - %
General Elect 1.721.100 50% —

TRADING ACTIVITY.
' YVdluins - umiono

-Octal Od 19 Oot IB

HIM 164303 140120 166.900
Asm iffW* 1UB4 12 35ft

MSOAO 150.158 173.461 147.649

inaTnded 1,948 1.950 1.934

Bte 662 1,222 811
Falls 809 342 662
Uadaagtd 477 386 461
Mot H%bs '32 36 8
Mm Lm 28 U . 33

ME1HERLAMSB
CBS TtLRtnAaiEid 1963) 2UL0
CBS All Sir (EM 1903) 199.9

NORWAY
Ma SE (2/1/839 649.93

'lUh'DniOllin

Times taM30/1366l 1365.02

SOUTH AHOCA
JSE Gold (28/9/70 15LL0I
J5E MtatrUI (28/9/78) 2516.00

SOUTH KOREA**
Korea Can* Ex. 1W8CI 89L30

JmfeM & P. BI/12/56) 432606

649.93 65L75 648.94 &35J7

128189 1239.94 12M1B 1197.26.

1365.02 1345X0 1337J2 1310.22

695J0 (28/9)

1288620300

143LB5 02/10)

1710007/91
28380(25/9

20030/1)
166.7 0/3)

46717(2/1)

80162(6/2)

KBOXffHTD

1291005/2)
196LOOO)

90319 909-54 91719

3H83 310.35 308.73

7815 7885 7663

TAIWAN**
Price OQ/6/66) 1DUB24 10161.99 1009145 9968JB | 1077311 BSfl)

SET (30/4/79 U 682.44 66815 673L18 1 72193 03/9)

3003.9(301

6131(3/1)

4873X1

30673(2/1)

„.-Vn,-V3T
f..i< ,!ssi,v t'u/.'.i.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday October 23 1989

Tokyu
Fiitlta

Nippon FAM _
Nagoya Rad __

(Nock* Ctoabia Chano*
Tractors Prices on day
20Jm ZJ3B0 +20 NtcMrel

.

Kim 1X50 +30 Ptonoor

.

ISUkn 1X00 + 60 Add
94m 1X70 0 Tallin —

Suck* Closing Chang*
Tradod Prions on day
TXm 1X20 +00
7Xm AIM +00
6Xm 1X00 +70
asm OH +15

' 7Xm - 070 +21 Fu/hawa Rem _ BXm 2X00 +60

FT hand delivered in Turkey
At no extra charge, ifyou work in the business centres of
Ankara. Adana, Adapazari, Antalya. Bursa. Eskisehir.
Istanbul, Izmir, Kayseri, Kibris, Kocaeli, Manisa. Mosul,
Samsun. Trabzon

0 Istanbul 5120190/10 lines
And ask for Metin Gurel for details.

NOTES-Msea lifepagearea quelMn
Uk MdMod emenge* end ae laa indBl
prices. <*) mreltator. 0 Dmihgs Stopodtd.

niE* dhldcad.a Ex scrip teat, xr& rigid.

bExiH.

jUl Keep the world

lSr in focus.
WgKzjmv For many executives that could be a daunting

IHv tas^ were not for the Financial Times. The FT has breadth

and depth of vision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and

the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short- it keeps track

ofa global economy that’s in constant motion.

To order call 1-800-344-1144. In Canada 1-800-543-1007.
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TW thp wppk World leaders put on a nonchalant display
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opens in subdued trading

Wall Street

THE week started in subdued
fashion with equities trading
in a narrow range daring the

morning session, unites Janet

Bush in New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted

15.98 points lower at 2,673.16 on
low volume of 82m shares.

The American Stock
Exchange Index and the Nas-
daq Composite were also lower
as secondary markets too came
in for their share of profit-tak-

ing after last week’s substan-
tial recovery from the losses of

October 13 and 16.

The Dow Jones Transporta-
tion Index was lifted 16.72
points to 1,247.51 at midsesslon
as UAL rose sharply on hopes
of a revised buy-out proposal.

UAL was quoted $1314 higher
at $181 'A following reports late

last week and at the weekend
that a new buy-out plan was to

be presented to a board meet-
ing yesterday.
Apart from developments on

the UAL front, this week is

expected to be relatively quiet

as the market consolidates
after extremely choppy and
nervous trading last week.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average piled on 119.88 points
last week, most of that
achieved on Monday. This was

EUROPE

the largest one-week gain in

history. While some in the
market view this swift and sig-

nificant recovery from the 190

point drop on October 18 as a
sign of the underlying strength
of the market, others are
rather concerned and believe
»hat the market will again test

the lows around 2£00 touched

on Monday October 16.

There is a cautious camp in
the Investment community
which believes that the 190
point fall was a necessary cor-
rection to an overbought mar-
ket The recovery last week. It

feels, that there not
been a proper correction to
all-time highs earlier this
month and that another fall

will be needed before the mar-
ket can again advance.
Even the more optimistic

camp believes that progress
from current levels could be
painfully slow.
The key economic news this

week comes on Thursday with
preliminary figures for third
quarter GNP. The consensus
forecast is for a rise of 23 per
cent (although some analysts
believe the gain could be as
much as 3 per cent) and for a
rise in the implicit price defla-

tor of 3.7 per cent compared
with the gain of 415 per cent in
the second quarter.

Financial markets will also
focus closely on testimony

before Congress by Mr Alan
Greenspan, Fed chairman,
scheduled for tomorrow. They
are hoping for any hints that

the Fed may be prepared to

ease monetary policy by
another notch soon.
Blue chips were mixed. Proc-

ter & Gamble added $% to
$130% and Coca-Cola gained
$1% to $72% while Philip Mor-
ris slipped 6% to $44%.
Mead jumped $1% to $38%

an a US press report that the
Rales brothers, Washington
DC-based investors, had
bought a 3 per cent stake.
Texas Irwtniwwntai foil Jl%

to $33% amid disappointment
with the company’s third quar-
ter gainings reported last Fri-

day which were below the level

achieved a year ago.

Canada
QUIET and nervous trading
reflected a cautious US market
as Toronto stocks foil at mid-
day.
The composite lost 23.3

to S33L5 on volume of 19.57m
shares. Declining issues out-
paced advances 288 to 186.

Stocks were hurt by profit-

taking, a soft dollar and ner-
vous traders, analysts said.

Trading activity was slow,
continuing a trend of qniet
days following the October 13
drop.

Second line stocks move
into Continental vacuum
STILL feeling somewhat
battered after last week’s tur-

bulence. continental bourses
took a breather yesterday, so
that the second-line, specula-
tive stocks made what little

running there was, writes Our
Markets Staff.

PARIS slipped quietly out of
the October account as the bid
by Paribas for two-thirds of
Navigation Mixte removed
another layer of speculative
interest from the market
Volume was thought to be

down to FFrtLSbn from last
week’s daily figures of FFrfbn-
FFrSbn, and the OMF 50 index
eased 0.78 to 514.28, erasing
earlier gaina-

Analysts said that die mar-
ket’s 22 per cent rise this year,

and its rapid tumround from
last Monday's steep fall, had
left it looking rather tired and
short of ideas. Substantial fur-

ther progress seemed to
depend on new takeover ideas

emerging:
The market has been kept an

the boil by these for the past
few months, first by the
build-up to the Suez bid for
Croupe Victoire and then by
the Paribas/Mixte affair.

Navigation Mixte was
suspended for news of Paribas’
cash or share bid, but there
were some steep rises in Mixte
subsidiaries such as Fichet
Bauche, the lock maker, up
FFr65 at FF7132D, and Via Bau-
que, which rose FFr15.90 to
FFr405. However, Paribas said
its bid was not an asset-strip-

ping exercise.

Paribas, which has itself run
up on stake-building talk, came
off FFr30 to FFr610.
Peugeot’s share price ini-

tially rose on news that the
strikes were almost over at the
Sochaux and Mulhouse plants,
but then fell back to close
FFr13 weaker at FFr875.
FRANKFURT wavered in

thin trading. Volume was such,
at DM23bn, that a speculative
second-liner came third in the
most active stocks list Conti-
nental, good for tyres and take-

over talk, made DM178m of
turnover, only DM2m short of
blue chips like Bayer, the
chemicals group, and Deutsche
Unnic, which tied for the top
two places.

Political worries of the day
included the losses of Die rul-

ing CDU party in elections in
Baden-Wdrttemberg, and the-
Berlin conference of IG Metah,
the metalworkers union which
is thought to have built up
reserves of DMZbn, to fight a
possible strike in pursuit of
higher wages early next year.
The DAX index fell 5%

points early in the session, and
closed 0.99 lower at 1,523.22,

the FAZ punctuating tins with
a midrsessian close down 0.75

at 639.50. Continental tbse
DM750 to DM342 asBayor led
chemicals lower wuh'hT)M4lS0
decline to DM293, and Deut-
sche Bank added DM4 to
DM664.
MILAN was sucked lower as

Montedison, fixed at L2.010
from 12,022 on Friday, fen to
LI.958 in the aftermarket on
talk of foreign selling and bear-
ish reports from US analysts.

The Comit index eased 2.00

to 661.47 in light volnme.
In banking, attention

focused on Nuovo Banco
Ambroszsno after a statement
that NBA’s shareholder syndi-
cate has rejected Generali's bid
for 1352 per cent of its equity,
and has approved instead the
sale of the stake to Credit Agri-
cole of France. NBA shares
closed L155 higher at 14830.
AMSTERDAM was helped up

by further recoveries in stocks
which took more than their
fair Share of attrition in last
Monday’s sell-off,

The stronger dollar also
helped, the argument being
that while this could imply
higher interest rates to combat
imported inflation, the down-
side is outweighed by the bene-
fits for exporting companies’
profits.

The CBS tendency index rose
15 to 188.7.

Among internationals. Phil-

ips rose 40 cents to FI 4750
before its third quarter results

on Thursday, and Unilever was
up FI L30 at FI 15250.
Recovery stocks included

NedUoyd, up PI220 at FI SO.70
The transport company said it

had finalised its acquisition of
the West German haulier.
Union Transport, which makes
it one of Europe’s foafljwg road
transport groups.
The insurance companies

were also firm, whileNMB rose
FI3 to FI 24850. Its sharehdld-
ers approved the merger with
Postbank and a five-far-one
Share Split, and thff hank aim
said it was thinking about tak-
ing a stake in Rarma Agricola
Milanese of Italy.

ZURICH^finished easier is
quiet tracing, as .

the CrAfit
Suisse index' 'affpped'O.S to
6315. Swiss. Volksbank fell

SFrlO to SFrL690 in spite of an
optimistic line on profits at a
press conference yesterday.

STOCKHOLM prices turned
down in low turnover. The
Affirsvarlden General index
closed 85 down at 15685.

Saab-Scania was among the
most active stocks but its free

B shares fell SKrl8 to SKr250.
The company is looking for a
leading car producer in Europe
prepared to do a deal with it

after tire collapse of its cooper-
ation talks with Ford.
MADRID had another firm

day but eyes were fixed on
next Sunday’s general election

and trading was moderate. The
general index rose 0.7 to 3145.
BRUSSELS preferred to wait

tor today’s resumption of com-
puter trading and the session
was quiet, with the cash index
edging np 5.06 to 6560.79.

OSLO closed mixed in lack-

lustre trading, with some prof-

it-taking in the absence of new
factors. The all-share index fell

151 to 504.76.

COPENHAGEN prices were
narrowly mixed in very low
volume as investors waited for
the minority Government to
clarify its position on the bud-
get for 1990.
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By Alison Maitland

I
F the world's leading -stock

markets stared into the
abyss for a brief but horri-

fying moment at toe start of
last week, they were putting
on a breezy display of nonchar
lance by the end of iL R was as
if nothing had happened.
Almost,
The FT-Actuaries World

Index closed last week with a
gain of 12 'per cent, thanks to
Japan’s refbsal to join the lem-
mings - and to the remark-
able bounce back by US shares
from their plunge on Friday.
October 13. Japan ended the
week L6 per cent higher, and
15 per cent better on the fort-

night, while the US surged 35
par cent last wed; Raving it

just 35 per cent down on the
fortnight
When one looks at Europe,

however, the braises from last

week's violent swing in share
prices became move apparent.

Falls of 45 per cent in West
Germany, 4.4 per cent in Italy

ami 3.7 per cent in France con-
tributed to a 3 per cent decline
in the regional index (45 par
cent over a fortnight) - a

response to- Wall Street's trig-

ger that some see as perverse.

Hoare Govett, the securities

firm, seeks to.explahi it in its

weekly review. 'The prospects
for the mainland European
economies are less risky than
for the Angk+Saxon markets,
while the cause of the Wall
Street wobble - highly lever-

aged bids - is unknown on the
Continent,- it says. ‘JBut toe

pain suffered by these markets

.

in the aftermath of the 1987

crash was. greater than in
other world markets as UE.and
US investors retrenched to

their domestic markets. This
tfrne, particularly in Germany,
the private investors were
quick to get in first to reduce

Janies Capet in a technical
investigation into last week’s
“impressive damage 'lirnttatton
exercise,” also emphasises the
distance between Europe and
the local issue on WaS Street.

In re-evaluating world mar-
kets, it argues, “there may well
be grounds to marie down the
US if leveraged buy-outs are
really a~toing of the past We
do not think that Europe
should be a loser in this re-

evaluation.”

West Germany’s 13 per cent

plunge last Monday was per-

haps the most surprising reac-

tion to Wall Street’s abrupt

loss of confidence in leveraged

bids:Merck Ruck, toe German
private bank, says that even

high short-term interest rates

and exaggerated price/eamings

ratios in certain sectors of the

stock market did not Justify

such a severe correction.

tt pots toe foil down to psy-

chology. "* suggests (hat
banter cfflnr^rrdpg and.the state

should act to increase the loy-

ahy of istnati investors to the

stock market. Bat it also

wants: “The ‘crash
.
month’

October will have a psychologi-

cal effect on investors’ behav-
iour in tiie future."
The Pacific region presented

a mixed picture last week.
Singapore and Malaysia had
severe setbacks on Monday
and weaker recoveries than
elsewhere, but countries such
as New Zealand, one of 1967’s

worst casualties, came off rela-

tively unscathed this time.

The last word must go to

Mexico, winch kept its nerve
even after a rise of 129 per cent

' tins year, losingjust half a per-

centage point last week.

ASIA PACIFIC

Gains pared as peak conies back into view
Tokyo
A PROMISING outlook helped
shares sustain their riiwi* yes-
terday, although growing con-
cern over the level of prices
put the brakes on later, writes
MicMyo Nokamoto in Tokyo.
The day began in buoyant

vein and the Nikkei average
made an intraday high of
35^70.06. Later hesitation and
a rush Of nulwJInliprt gelling

,

however, left it 99.14 higher at
35,58552 against a day’s low of
3531332. Advances led declines
by 556 to 388 while 181 issues

were lmrhangpri
’ Turnover was slugpsh at
605m shares, after 1.03bn on
Friday. The Topix index of all

listed shares gained 7.81 to
2,687.53. In London, the 1SE/
Nikkei index rose 2.05 to
237059.
Last week's solid perfor-

mance brought renewed confi-

dence to the market and inves-

tor sentiment was bolstered at
the end of the week by a suc-
cession of new Investment
funds, which were expected to
push share prices higher. An
estimated Yl.OOObn of new
ftltbfa are-expected to* become

,

available; mostly on Thursday, i

fcHFFflday; KiC 'UtoMfr about I

Y750bn could be invested in 1

equities.

At the same time than was a
growing sense that the market
is reaching precariously high
levels. Lastweek's fbnr-day ris-

ing streak saw the Nikkei aver-
age only some 200 points short
of the peak of 35,68958 readied
on September 28.

As a result, a good number
of investors took a cautious
line yesterday, preferring to
take profits rather than add
fuel to an arguably overheat-
ing market There is a sugges-
tion that ft was this hesitation,
combined with Monday slug-
gishness, that kept volume to
its low kveL
“The market’s main charac-

ter was its lack of character,”
said Mr Shorn Yokoyama at
Credit Suisse Investment Advi-
sory. There were no particular

sectors which attracted a lot of
interest, and no specific
themes which aroused much
excitement. Attention was

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares closed slightly
lower in thin trading, vaal
Reefs slipped 50 cents to R306
and Freeguld eased 25 cents to

B3235.

diverted towards gmaTW com-
panies, and list Of the ten

most active stocks included a
number of relatively unfamil-
iar names.
Smaller construction compa-

nies, which enjoyed a run ear-

lier this year, were among
those which found favour yes-
terday. Investors speculated
that pi«» would return to lead
the market aft*1* their recent,

and substantial, correction
jihaso Fajita, a medinwwtpmd
contractor, was second in vol-

ume terms with 14.1m shares

and gainedY30 to YL850. Aoki,
strong in civil engineering,
increased Y70 to Yl,480 in
active trading.

'

The takeover theme has
residual charms in Tokyo.
Medium-ranking, non-life
insurance companies aroused
buying interest on talk that
the industry will see some
restructuring in the near
future. Nippon Fire and Marine
was third most actively traded
with 123m shares, and rose
Y50 to YL800.
Tokyo Carp, the central com-

pany of the Tokyu group.

topped the most actives list

with 20.8m shares and
advanced Y2D to Y2J390. Specu-
lation «mHnnad that shares in

Tokyu companies owned by
thefr late rhirirmnn might para

to an «nteMe stakebuilder.
Tokyu Carp itself saw a spec-

tacular 22 per cent rise last

.

week in buoyant trading.
Interest in specific issues led

a 140-point rise in Osaka,
which, lifted the OSE average
by 140.03 to 36.705.02. Volume
slipped to msm shares from
the 895m traded on-Friday.

Roundup . .

FURTHERTecowsy in parts of
the Pacific Basin were over-
shadowed by uncertainty else-

where, as toe An+Tpnripw looked
sideways at yet another entre-

preneur, writes Our Markets

AUSTRALIA was a mixture
of quiet and disquiet. The mar-
ket as a whole remained sub-
dued, with the All Ordinaries
index down 48 at 1,6881 in
turnover of 102m shares nnri

A$176m, against 102m and

A$188m last Friday. Its real
problem, however, was with
individual stocks.

Qintex Australia dived 17
cents to dose at a recordlow of
16 cents on turnover of15m
shares. Qintex Ltd; .v^hich
owns 55 per cent of QA, took a

.
similar trajectory with a
plunge of A$L55 to A$L50l On
Friday Qintex Entertainment,
a US associate, filed for Chap-
ter U protection from ite credi-

tors; yesterday, toe Australian
Stock Exchange suspended QA
ami Qintex indefinitely.

FAI Insurances, a share-
holderin Qintex, lost 12 emits
to AS&88. Band Corp wavered
in early trade before closing
steady at 28 emits; last Friday,
Bond wmflg its overdue profit

report,' announcing an .operat-

ing loss of A$814m for 1988m
HONG KONG recouped more

of its 180-point -nose-dive a
week before, the Hang Seng
hitter ringing 28122 higher at

2732.17, compared with 2,7823)
on Friday 13.Turnover was ral-

,

atively fight at nnysiflin.

Banking shares again led tiie

advance. Last week, Hongkong

& Shanghai, the largest bank
- in Hong Kong, said it intended
fall disclosure of Its inner
reserves. Yesterday its shares
'rose to HK$6.45, up 60 cents
over the past five trading days.
In addition, there were local

•' rumours that agreement has
been reached between the Gov-
ernment and (Thing for. the lat-

ter to take back Chinese Illegal
Immigrants across the Hong
Kong border. The rumours
were wwrffrnwri after the mar-
ket closed, by a government
statement saying that China
'will' resume taking back the
Illegal immigrants today.
SINGAPORE rose again in

thinning turnover, the Straits

r Times Industrial index rising

19.42 to L365.02, as volume feu
to 67m shares worth some
Sfldfen, from 9&n and SMfflm.
Malaysian stocKk moved ^ten-

tatively higher, before what is

widely expected to he a bullish

budget next Friday.
'

SEOUL had its fifth succes-

sive decline, the composite
index falling 6.04 to 891.30.
Trading was thin at 5.5m
shares valued at I26bn won.

InM&A,
clients who require totally

objective advice.

in-depth international capabilities,

a complete range of services,

and compensation based on added value

can rely on one firm.
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Australia
Austria (1
Belgium (
Canada (122)
Denmark (38)
Finland (26).

France (126)
West Germany (97)
Hong Kong (48)
Ireland (17)
Italy (97)
Japan (455)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
Motherland (43)

New Zealand (1G0

Norway (24)
Singapore (26).

South Africa (60)
Spain (43)

Sweden (35)

Switzerland (64)

Unhed Kingdom (306)..

_

USA (547),

Local Day's change Gross
Currency % local Dhr.
Index currency Yield

127.23
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11234
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